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FOREWORD 
This report presents the results of a top-down study in which the goals 
and objectives of future planetary missions are defined. Specifically, it 
,establishes the scientific and engineering objectives for exploration of the 
outer planets. It further defines the observable phenomena and parameters 
suitable for remote sensing. The information reported herein is part of an 
overall program to (1) establish the scientific and engineering 'knowledge 
and observation requirements fbr planetary explorazion in the 1975 to 1985 
time period, (Z) define the -state of the art and expected development of 
,instrument systems appropriate for remote sensing of planetary environ­
ments, (3) establish scaling laws relating performance and support require­
ments of candidate remote sensor systems, (4) establish fundamental remote 
sensor system capabilities and limitations during encounter and other 
dynamical conditions for specific missions, and (5), construct families of 
candidate remote sensors compatible with selected missions. 
This study was performed for NASA, Office of Advanced Research and 
Technology, Mission Analysis Division, by the Space Division (SD) of North 
American Rockwell Corporation (NR) as a part of Contract NASZ-5647. 
To achieve these goals, a multi-part program was initiated. Part I 
considered the support requirements, for orbital imaging of the inner 
planets (.Mercury, Venus, Mars) and Jupiter, and was accomplished under 
Contract NASZ-4494 by Illinois Institute of Technology Research Institute 
(IITRI) (Reference i). Part II, which is being conducted by Space Division 
of North American Rockwell Corporation, extends this effort to 
include nonimaging sensor systems for the inner and outer planets, plus 
imaging sensor systems for the outer planets. 
The Part II effort is conducted in three sequential phases. Phase 1 
('covered in this report) establishes the scientific and engineering objectives 
and observation requirements. Phase 2 will deal with definition of candidate 
remote sensors and the develpp'ment of scaling laws that relate sensor 
measurement capabilities to support requirements, corresponding to the 
goals and objectives. Phase 3 will establish families of remote sensors 
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APPENDIX C. OBSERVATION REQUIREMENTS TABULATIONS 
This appendix presents the planetary observation requirements, 
appropriate to remote sensing, in the form of the printed output of the 
SERA-1 computer program. The arrangement and interpretation of the 
output information are discussed in Section 3.3., The observation require­
ments are described qualitatively in greater ,detail in Section 5.0., The 
computer program description is contained in Appendix D. 
Tables 0-1, 0-2, and C-3 show the relevant associations of goals, 
knowledge requirements, observation objectives, and ,observable-properties. 
These tables are the same as Tables 4, 7, 'and 9 of the main report, 'and are 
repeated here for completeness of the tabulation. Table C-4 is a listing of 
the library of titles of goals, knowledge requirements,, 'observation objec­
tives, observable properties, observation techniques, observation para'­
meters, planets, and worth functional forms. Descriptions of sub-objectives 
and sub-observables are added to provide more detail than the basic titles. 
Table C-5 is a condensed guide to the observation requirements. It 
indicates all combinations of goal, knowledge requirement, observation 
objective, observable property, observation type, and planet to whihh each 
observation requirement is relevant. The worth wk of.each observation 
objective, and the worth wj2 of each observable property-planet combination 
in support of each observation objective, are indicated. If either wk or 
wig is less than 0. 20, no results are presented. To avoid unnecessary 
repetition, only one case is displayed in detail for each combination indi­
cated in Table C-5. If any of -the observation requirements change quanti­
tatively, a new combination is shown. The observation sub,-objective and 
sub-observable descriptions are more specific than the objective and 
observable titles in the computer program library. 
Table 0-6 contains the detailed observation requirements. This 
table is divided into four main sections as follows: 
(i) 	 Observations limited to the inner planets (nonimaging only) 
(ii) 	 Observations common to inner and outer planets (nonimaging 
only) 
(iii) 	 Nonimaging observations limited to the outer planets 
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Here, Jupiter is considered an outer planet. A user interested only in 
inner-planet observations may confine his attention to the first two sections. 
One interested only in outer-planet observations need use only the last 
three sections. The sequence of observations in each section is as follows: 
1. Begin with the case with the largest value of the desired 
longest-wavelength measurement capability V' M (Observation 
Parameter 1). 
Z. 	 If two cases have the same kXM , first list the case with the largest 
desired shortest-wavelength capability Xtm (Observation 
Parameter 2). 
3. 	 Finally, list the observation requirements not characterized by 
wavelength, e. g. , magnetic fields. 
The content and format of the results in Table C-6 are discussed in 
Sections 3. Z. 1 and 5. 3. 2 of the main report. The information given for 
eachobservation parameter is illustratid in Figure C-i which refers to 
the wavelength requirements stated on the first page of Table G-6. Here, 
it is required as a minimum capability to measure wavelengths XM as 
long as 5 x 104 micron, or 5 cm; a capability of 20 cm is desired, and the 
worth of intermediate capabilities is an exponential function of k. Similarly 
the shortest wavelength XM should be at least 4 cm, and 0. 5 cm is desired. 
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Table 	C-4. Library of Titles, 
Section L Goals 
SPACE EXPERIMENTS REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS (SERA) COMPUTER PROGRAM MASTER LIBRARY LISTING 
** GOALS *4 
I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM,. 
2 UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF LIFE. 
3 UNDERSTAND DYNAMIC PROCESSES AFFECTING TERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENTS 
4 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS AFFECTING CONDUCT OF MISSION 
5 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS,AFFECTING DESIGN OF FUTURE SPACECRAFT 
C-7 
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Table C-4. Library of Titles (Cont) 
Section U1. Knowledge Requirements 
,1 WHAT TYPES, AMOHNT AND nr.STPTIITInNS rF INOIGFNFlIJS FXTPATERPES-





WHAT WFPF THr NVrPflIMiFNITAL C(INnITIONS AND PROCFSSFS IN THF rVOL­
lITTnN qF PAST ANn PPFRFT LFF FrIPMS.
 
I WHAT ARE THE PODPFOTIER AMN LOCATIONS OF ANY ENVIRONMENTS WHICH MAY 
rPVOP THE FUT-UPIr DFVrLnpmENT OF TNrTGENOUS LIFE OR THr SURVIVAL AND
 
PP: PArATION OF TFRRF-STOTAL L!fE.
 
W THE PHYSICAL AND CHr-MICAL PRnP.RTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSP4.
 HAT A~r 

VS. ALTTTIIDE, Oh GtOfRAL AND Lnf L RASES. WHAT IS THE ROLF PF TRACE SUR-
ST'ANrFS IN QFTPRTINII$'C ATMOCPHFQ IC PROPFOT'IT-S AN) VEHICL- PEPPORMANCE. 
I WHAT ARF T-HF CIrhLATIn.%1 REDIdF, ENEPY BALANCE, GtORAL AND LOCAL 
*4ETED1fltOGY, AND PRECTP'ITATIO)N OPOCPSSFS OF PLANETARY ATmDSPHEPFS. HOW 
rp Tuprr FACTORS APFFCT VrHICi PFRFORMANCE AND DATA TPAMSMT SOi. 
f HOW LIAS THC PRFSFNT ATMOSPHEPF CVt LVFD, AND HOW IS IT L-KELY TO
 




I 14HAT APF THr PHYSICAL STATF AND CHEMICal. COIMPSITIONI OF ANY SOLID 
OR I 101110 SIPFACE RENFATH THE ATMOSPHERF. HRw DID LIQUID BOPTES, IF ANY 
, WVnL'/. 1HAT CHFMTCAI S ARE PRESENT THAT "AY AFFECT LANDER PERFORM-
R WHAT AP5 THE NATURE, PcI(TNl. AND EVOLUTION OF THE S'PPACE TOPO­
flAPPwY. WHNT IS THE HISTCRY OF FNVIPNMENTS AFFECTING THE SUQFACE.
 
WHAT IS THF SHAPE (F THE NOMN-.ASFnUS BODY 0= THE PLANET. WHAT ARE
 
TF D&QA'ATFPS, CAuSE, AND EVOLuTION nF ITS PRFSENT STATE (0a ROTATION.
 
HOW DO THC PI ANETIS SHAPE AND MOTION AFPFCT VPHICLE GUIDANCE.
 
13 JIAT ARE THE STO.UCTtIDp, CnMoOSITIO)N, MASS DISTQRTUTTON, AND HOI­
7INTAI 9IcFflFNTIATIONt OF THE INTERIOR.
 
'1! ,HAT APE THF PRFVIniS AND PRESFNT SOURCES OF INTERNAL HrAT, 'IF ANY, 
tND O W IS cNFPGY TRANSFERPFD TO THE ATMOSPHERF. 
12 WHAT MOTrONS AND FLOW PATTERNS EXIST IN THE INTERIOR. HOW ARE THEY 
P.-LATFD TO THE PR'OPI.FMS OF ENERGY RALANCF AND INTRINSIC MAGNETISM. 
1' WHAT ARc THE SOURCES AND FNFRGIZING MECHANISMS OF TRAPPED CHARGFD 
,
A'P T CLFS, FXTFPNAL :A'NFTIC IFLDS AND ASSnCIATED ELECTROMAGN.TIC 
OjTIATION. WHAT 0 0 qCFSES OCCUR AT THE INTERFACE OF THE PLANETARY ENVI-
PONMENT ANn THE" INT47rPLANETARY MEDIUM. 
14 HOW DO PAPTTr.LF ANT) PTEL) ENVIPONMIFNTS IN THE INTERPLANETARY MED-
IM DEPENr) ON DISTANCE FROM THE SUIN AND ON SOLAR ACTIVITY. WHAT ARE THE 
PnOFRTTFS n THE INTERSTeLLAR MEDIUM AND HOW DOES IT INTERACT WITH TNF 
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1 WHAT ARF THF PAST ANIO PRCSFNT FNVIPONMFNTS ANO C Hr OSITI0N OF MFTE­
nRmlrS AIM MIST IN THr TNTflPI AMIFTARY mFr)IUM ANn NiAQ T3'F PI ANFTS. HIW 
AND CE1MFTS RELATEr. WHNT ARE THFTPnRIINS.APE METFqRfIfS, ASTFonlOI, 
16 W}4AT A4F THE TIPnOGRADIY, CqfnSTT!ON, INTFRNA? STOtWT4JOF, AND SUR­
rAt r'1IPONMFNTR Fr PjANfTARY SATFt ITES. HOW APF THE rIPRITS OF THE 
tq TIQ'L SATE.U ITFS RFLATFn TO)THFIR ORIGINS. 
1' WN'AT APE" THF-1rMPOSITTN, PARTICLE SMZE T)IS.TSInTIfN, STPUCTIJPE, 
A~n PRIIIN Ofr SATIJRNtS RINGS. HOW DO THF PINGS AFFECT VFirCIEF PERFOP9­
'NICC AN) COnmmiJNICATInN. 
Iq HOW nq SATNL ITES A~n) nllST RELTS INTFRACT WITH PLANETARY MIAGETIC 
PIjPRn ANT) TRAP'EA RAfT'tATInN. TMl PAPTICLILAQ, H W nCFS In AFFECT THE 
ARE THE RINGS nF SATURN PfSPONSI8LFrOFCAMFTRIC PAOTATION FROM JUPTFR. 
PnR THE ADOARENT WEAKNFSS O= IT'S TRA"PFD PARTICLE ENVPflj-MFT.
 
10 WH T AoFT4C STRPICITIP, CnOMPSTTION, PPY IrAL PRfPFRTIES ANT) 0'ICIN 
OF COqMET. HOW 1$ THEIR EECTROMAGNETIC RAOIATIflN STIMIULATFD. HOW DO
 
Tqry ITNTFRACT WITH THE INTFOPLANETARY MEDIUM. 
'i' IS THE (-ENERAL THFORY OF PFI ATIVITY VEIPIFIED BY KINFMATIC AN" ELEC-
TRCAATIC EX0F 0 Im'ENtIS IMVn\TNr SOLAR OR, PLANETARY GRAVITATIqNAL FIELDS. 
71 WHAT AE THWF OPTIMUM USFARLE VISIRLF AND RP FRF,,QIJFNCLES WITH RE-
SOFCT TO TIMF VAPIATIONSq, F,,G., DIURNAL, MOhITH, YEAR, ANT) SOLAR ACTI-
VITY. WHAT A02 THE ABSOP0 T!fnN RANOS It] THE PLANETARv AT-fnSPHWRE VS. FRF­
7' WHAT ARE THE PLANETARY SIIQFACE FFATURFS, RFARING STRENGTH, L CAL 
THORmAl OP CYGENI C ENVIRONMENT, TECTONIC ACTIVITY. 
r
271 WHAT NATURAL OR INOUCFD SURFACE RADInACTIVITY EXISTS AMN HOW 'DOES
 
IT FFECT VF4I'U:F PEPFnPMANCr ?R SURFACE FXPLORA-TIOM.
 
24 W1HAT EFFECTS TO SYSTEM ,PFPATIONS ARE CAUSED BY INTEQPLANFTAQY AND 
'PtAr'rTARY "AGNJFTTC AND, ELrCTPnSTATIf FIELDS AND THEIp PESPECTIVF TPANSI-
TIMN 7OES. WHAT EFFECT WOULD PLANETARY AIR GLOlqN HAVE nN DATA TR&"iSMIS-
KJON. 
?5 WHAT A0E THE REQUIRETFENTS FnR STERILI'ZATION OF THE "F4ICLE, nPFPA­
t
I N I SYSTmMS AND RESPECTIVE vAYtOADS, AS DEFINeD BY THE PLANETArY EN-

V'I rNMED TS. 
26 WHAT APE THE MArNETIC SUSCFPTIRI-LITY, ELECTPRTCAL PFMYTTYVITY, AmO 
PTICAL EMISSTVITY OF THE PLANETARY SURFACE. WHAT SJrACE AND ATmnS'PHEP-
IC FLFCTIFCAL CHARGES AND CURRFNTS EXIST. WtIAT ARE THE SURFACF/ATM4OS-
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Table C-4. Library of Titles (Cont) 
Section III. Observation Objectives and Sub-Objectives 
1. Planetary figure, rotation, precession, perturbations of motion 
a. Size, shape, motion of planet 
b. Planetary diameter and figure 
c. Saturn ring particle distribution 
2. Atomic, molecular, isotopic composition of interior substances 
3. Internal temperature, pressure, density distribution 
4. Internal energy transfer rate and direction distributions 
a. Thermal mapping of planetary surface 
b. Observation of planetary albedo 
5. Geologic structure and activity, and mineralogic composition of 
interior and surface
 
a. Altitude variation over solid surface 
b. Crust ,composition 
6. Physical properties (mechanical, thermal, electrical) of interior 
substances
 
a. Thermal mapping of planetary surface 
b. Planet interior electrical conductivity 
c. Planetary interior composition 
7. Atomic, molecular, isotopic composition of surface materials 
a. Elemental composition of surface material 
b. Elemental and isotopic composition of surface material 
8. Motion, structure, replication of organic complexes 
9. Surface temperature, heat transfer rate and direction distributions 
a. Formation of large diameter particles in clouds 
b. Observation of planetary albedo 
c. Total thermal emission of planetary disk 
d. Microwave thermal emissions 
e. Thermal mapping of planetary surfaces 
C-10 
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10. 	 Topography, evidences of volcanism, impacts)erosion of surface 
features, tectonic activity 
a. 	 Planetary surface definition - surface topography 
b. 	 Altitude variation over solid surface 
11. 	Physical properties of surface materials 
a. 	 Planet surface dielectric properties 
b. 	 Crust composition 
12. 	 Atomic, molecular, isotopic composition of atmosphere 
a. 	 General information about planetary ionospheres 
b. 	 Ionosphere electron density profile 
c. 	 Physical properties for engineering model atmospheres 
d. 	 Atmospheric composition 
e. 	 H/D isotopic abundance in atmosphere 
f. 	 Cloud composition 
g. 	 Trace substances in atmosphere and clouds 
h. 	 Atmospheric properties above magnetic poles 
i. 	 Methane abundance 
j. 	 Ammonia abundance 
k. 	 Upper atmosphere composition 
1. 	Hydrogen abundance
 
m. Helium abundance 
n. 	 Atmospheric charged particle density 
o. 	 Trace constituents of purines, pyrimid-ines 
13. 	 Atmospheric temperature, pressure, density distributions 
a. 	 Thermal mapping of planetary surface 
b. 	 Transparency of atmosphere to RF radiation 
c. 	 Neutral, ion, electron density profiles in atmosphere 
d. 	 Physical properties for engineering model atmospheres 
e. 	 Atmospheric pressure profile 
f. 	 Transparency of atmosphere to sunlight 
g. 	 Microwave thermal emissions 
h. 	 Far IR planetary thermal emissions 
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and 	direction in atmosphere.14. 	 Circulation patterns and energy transfer rate 




a. 	 Formation of large diameter particles in clouds 
b. Thermal mapping of planetary surface
 
c, Observation of planetary albedo
 
d. 	 Cloud structure, motions over disk 
e. 	 Cloud structure, belts and zones 
f. 	 Cloud motions in horizontal plane 
g. 	 Heat balance in lower atmosphere 
h. 	 Heat balance at surface and beneath clouds 
i. 	 Aerosol size distribution in atmosphere 
j. 	 Atmosphere charged particle density 
15. 	 Phase transitions in atmosphere, cloud structure, Precipitation forms, 
composition and amounts 
a. 	 Formation of large diameter particles in clouds 
b. Cloud structure, motions over disk
 
c, Cloud motions in horizontal plane
 
d. Atmospheric density discontinuities
 
e, Atmospheric heat balance, heat absorption and re-radiation
 
16. 	 Electric and magnetic fields (interior, surface, atmosphere, space) 
a. 	 Planetary interior composition 
b. 	 Near-planet, planetary surface electric field 
17. 	 Ionizing radiation environments (surface, atmosphere, space) 
a. 	 Natural radioactivity of surface material 
b. 	 Hydrogen/silicon ratio at surface 
c. 	 Atmospheric charged particle density 




a. 	 Sources of non-thermal planetary RF emissions 
b. 	 Nature of airglow and aurora near surface 
c. Ionosphere total density profile and composition
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19. 	 Gravity field distribution (surface, atmosphere, space) 
a. 	 Planet interior structure and motions 
20. 	 General relativistic optical and mechanical effects 
21. 	 Electromagnetic (radio, optical) reflectivity, absorptivity 
a. 	 Microwave thermal emissions 
b. 	 Altitude variation over solid surface 
c. 	 Atmospheric charged particle density 
d. 	 Atmospheric density discontinuities 
e. 	 Planetary Bond ilbedo 
Z2.. 	 Occultation (radio, optical) of natural and artificial sources by planet 
a. 	 Microwave thermal emissions 
b. 	 Altitude variation over solid surface 
c. 	 Atmospheric charged' particle density 
d. 	 Atmospheric density discontinuities 
e. 	 Saturn ring particle density 
23. 	 Meteoroid, asteroid, cosmic dust environments 
a. 	 Upper atmospheric composition 
24. 	 Saturn ring gross structure,' composition, particle size distribution 
a. 	 Saturn ring structure 
b. 	 Saturn ring particle size and composition 
c. 	 Saturn ring particle density 
25. 	 Vehicle performance (trajectory, attitude, aerodynamics, subsystems 
status and function) 
26. 	 Navigation and guidance 
27. 	 Data transmission and signal propagation 
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Table C-4. Library of Titles (Cont) 
Section IV. Observable Properties and Sub-Descriptions 
1. Optical images of surface and/or atmosphere 
a. Optical images of planetary disk 
b. IR/Visible/UV images of atmosphere, 
c. Optical images of clouds (sequential and non-sequential) 
d. Optical images of Saturn's rings 
2. Radar images of surface and/or atmosphere 
a. Microwave images of planetary surface 
3. Satellite orbital parameters 
4. Chemical/nuclear assay 
5. Spacecraft trajectory parameters 
6. Active seismic detection 
7. Passive seismic detection 
8. Temperature versus depth below surface 
9. Magnetic field near surface 
a. Magnetic field distribution above planetary surface 
10. Magnetic field above atmosphere 
a. Magnetic field distribution above planetary surface 
b. Magnetic field components as a function of position 
11. Mineralographic, petrographic, crystallographic assay 
12. Gamma ray flux and spectrum 
a. Decay and cosmic-ray-induced gamma ray spectrum 
C-14 
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13,. Charged particle flux, spectrum, angular distribution 
a. Alpha spectrum from parent, and daughter nuclides 
b. Solar wind proton flux at Mercury 
14. Electric field, currents, conductivity at and below surface 
a. Electric potential distribution near planetary surface 
15. Microwave radiation flux, emissivity, absorptivity 
a. Effective average thermal radiation from planetary disk 
b. Microwave thermal emission flux 
c. Polarization of microwave thermal emissions 
d. Thermal emission measurement by radiometry 
16. Microwave spectrum 
a. Microwave thermal emission spectrum (with and without absorption) 
17. Infrared radiation flux, emissivity, absorptivity 
a. IR radiation from planetary surface 
b. IR radiation from planet albedo at solar wavelengths 
c. IR thermal emissions, thermal emission flux 
d. IR radiation flux 
e. Effective average thermal radiation of disk 
f. Far IR emissions (100 - 100) 
g. Sunlight flux transmitted through Saturn's rings 
18. Infrared spectrum 
a. High resolution IR spectroscopy of NH 3 , CH 4 
b. Far IR spectroscopy to determine CH 3 D, NH2 D, HD 
C. IR absorption spectra 
d. IR radiation spectrum 
e. Pressure-induced spectrum of hydrogen fundamental vibration bands 
f. Pressure-induced spectrum of hydrogen overtones 
19. Visible/ultraviolet radiation flux, emissivity, absorptivity 
a. Sunlight flux versus impact parameter 
b. Visible/UV radiation flux 
c. UV light emitted from meteoroid trails 
d. . Photometric measurement in the visible 
C-15 
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20. Visible/ultraviolet spectrum 
a. IR/visible/UV spectra 
b. Optical photon spectra from polar aurora 
c. UV absorption and emission spectra 
d. Hydrogen Lyman alpha line 
e. Helium resonance lines 
f. Auroral and airglow emission spectra 
g. Methane absorption spectra 
h. HD and DZ absorption spectra 
i. Ammonia absorption spectra 
21. Radio flux and spectrum 
a. Transmitted solar RF radiation versus impact parameter 
b. Planetary radio emissions 
c. Saturn-ring radio wave absorption and reflection versus wavelength 
d. Planetary RE radiations 
22. Biological assay and activity 
23. Surface temperature (direct) 
24. Laser beam reflectivity/absorptivity of atmosphere 
a. Laser beam reflectivity of Saturn's rings 
b. Laser scattering, transmission in planetary atmosphere 
25. Atmospheric temperature (direct) 
26. Atmospheric pressure (direct) 
27. Radio reflectivity/transmissivity of atmosphere 
a. RF 'beam reflectivity of Saturn's rings 
b. RF beam reflectivity of planetary atmosphere 
c. RF reflectivity, signal return time in planetary ionosphere 
28. Entry probe trajectory parameters 
Z9. Electric field and currents in atmosphere 
30. Surface mechanical properties (direct) 
C-16 
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31. Gravitornetric data 
a. Gravitometric measurements above planetary surface 
32. Electromagnetic signal time and ray teflection 
a. Bi-frequency radio occultation measurements 
b. Ionosphere radar echo versus time 
33. Wind velocity and direction (direct) 
34. Dust storm intensity and movement (direct) 
35. Radio-frequency permittivity, resistivity, susceptibility 
36. Optical permittivity, resistivity, susceptibility 
37. Acceleration and deceleration of vehicle 
38. Distance, altitude of spacecraft from topographic features, etc. 
39. Electromagnetic phase shift 
a. Bi-frequency radio occultation measurements 
40. Polarization (amount, type, rotation, etc.) 
a. Polarization of radiation 
41. Stellar occultation (photometric) 
a. Stellar occultation (photometric) measurements 
42. X-ray absorption and emission lines 
a. X-ray absorption and emission lines 
43. X-ray spectrum induced by solar electron bombardment 
a. X-ray spectrum induced by solar electron bombardment 
44. Fast/slow albedo flux neutron ratio 
C-17 
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Table C-4. Library of Titles (Cont) 
Section V. Observation Techniques 
1. RADIO FLUX MEASUREMENT (NON-'4MAGING) (WAVELENGTHS LONGER THAN I CM)
 
2. MICROWAVE RADIOMETRY (1 CM - 100 MICRONS)
 
3. I'NFRARED RADIOMETRY (100 - 0.7 MICRONS) 
4. VISIBLE PHOTOMETRY (0.7 - 0.4 MICRONS) 
- 100 A)
5. ULTRAVIOLET PHOTOMETRY (0.4 MICRONS 

6. X-RAY PHOTOMETRY (100 A -

T. GAMMA RAY FLUX MEASUREMENT 

















17. GAMMA RAY SPECTROMETRY
 






(LT 0.1 A, OR PHOTON ENERGIES ABOVE 120 KEV)
 
20. SOLAR OCCULTATICh SPECTROMETRY
 
21. PASSI'VE RADIO WAVE IMAGERY
 
22. PASSIVE MICROWAVE IMAGERY
 
-23. PASSIVE INFRARED IMAGERY
 
24. PASSIVE VISIBLE IMAGERY
 
2,5. PASSIVE 'ULTRAVIOLET IMAGERY
 
26. PASSIVE X-RAY IMAGERY
 
2-7. PASSIVE GAMMA RAY IMAGERY
 






31. MONOSTATIC RADAR (NON-IMAGING)
 
32. MONOSTATIC RADAR IMAGERY
 
33. BISTATIC RADAR (NGN-IMAGING)
 








38. 	 OTHER OBSERVATIONS INVOLVING ARTIFICI'AL SOURCES OF E/M RADIATION
 
NATURAL SOURCES OF ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION




RADIO WAVE POLARIMETRY AND CTHER RADIO WAVEOBSERVATIONS.
41. 

42. MICROWAVE POLARIMETRY, ETC.
 
43. INFPARFD PQLARIMFTPY, ETC. 
44. VITLPT70LO.ARIMETRY, ETC'
 
&r. ULTOAVTnLET Pot ARTMETRY, ETC.
 
46. X-RAY PDLARIMFTPV,, ETC.
 
47. GAMMA-DAY fnI.ARPmFTPV, ETC.
 
4A. MIILTIRAhn- PnLARTMrTPY, FTC.
 
50. 
r1. MAGNETIC FIFL, 	MFASIREMENT
 
52. ELECTRIC FELD 	MEASURFMENT
 
FLUX "TR'tSF MEAS.9. CHARnEO PARTTCC-E 'IEI'FCfRONPRflTON,HAVYN'UCLEIT,TC1 
54. CAPGED DARTICIF SPtCTRIMPTRY
 
55. NFUTRAL PARTICIE (NEUTRfNS, ETC.) FLUX 1R DOSE MEASUREMENT 
56. NEUTRAL DARTTCIE SPECTROMETRY.
 
57. 	 AiIPnQAL AND AIRGLOW (EMISSIaN) SPECTRA
 




SSpace Division@ NorthAmerican Rockwell 
Table C-4. Library of Titles (Cont) 
Section V1. Observation Parameters 
** OBSERVATION PARAMEIERS1. *LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
2. SHORTEST WAVELFNGTH OF SPFCTRAL BAND
3. (MICRON7S)
SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON)
4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT 
REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
5. 
FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)
6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF 
AREA TO
7. BE COVERED (DEGREES)
SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF 
AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
8. MAXIMUM SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVE HORIAZONA9. REGION O8SERVED-j(DEGREESiMINIMUM SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVE HORIZON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREES)
10. VERTICAL (ALTITUDE) RESOLUTION (METERS?
11. 
 MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE #SURFACE' (METER)
12. 
 MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE, (METER)
13. NUMBER OF 
SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
14. TIME ELAPSED-bORING A'CQUISITION-- ONE-SAMPL--IS
IS. INTERVAL .BETH. COMMENCEMENT OF TWO SUCCESSIVE SAMPLE ACQUIS. Pr1S.
16. (SECj
INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALE,ETC.)(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM tNTE4SITY)
17. PLANETOCENTRIC 
ANGLE FROM PLANET CENTER SPACECRAFT LINE (DEGREES)
IS. 
 ANGLE AT PLANET SURFACE, FROM SURFACE ELEMENT 
-
SPACECRAFT LINFICEGREE)
19. ANGULAR RESOLUTION (DEGREE) 
_20. PHASE S .F'F PRFC (DE'mEEV .. 
.. 
.21. POLARIZATION (AMOUNT) (PERCENT)
22. 




 MAGNETIC FIELD STRENGTH (OERSTED)

25. 
 ELECTRIC FIELD STRENGTH (VOLT/METER)
26. "GkAV TATTCiiCf ACCELERAT?' dN- (3ETEW!gFtT---'
27. PARTICLE FLUX (I/METER**2-SEC)

28. 
 PARTICLE OR PHOTON ENERGY (ELECTRON-VOLT)
29. ELECTROMAGNETIC ENERGY FLUX 
(WiTT/M-ETER**a2
30. 
 MAXIMUM TEMERATURE (DEGREE K)
31. 
 MINIMUM TEMPERATURE (DEGREE K
32. TEMPERATURtRO N-y5--E- K 
. . . . . 
33. MAXIMUM PRESSURE (BAR)
34. MINIMUM PRESSURE (BAR)







 Wef39- LONGITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)







Section VII. Planetary Bodies 
3. ArmT 
~. JUDITFQ
t, SlTUPMI{tNCL.. P THfl, ) 
7. I IPANMIJS 




 Space Division 
NorthAmeican Rockwell 
Table C-4.' Library of Title. (Cont) 
Section VIII Functional Forms 





. TFP FIJNCTTnN (R)
 
A. SOIIAPE WAVE OR DELTA F!INCTT9N' (RI 
7. NOT IISFO 
R. MO(T 11FfD 
q. NOT !ISFn 
I.O NJOT, IjeFn 




13. FyPnNFNTTAL, 1O If (APnIMENT1 
14 .TPINCATn ErXPONIENTIAL, LnGjC"AqGUMCNT)
 
1'. STF p FINCTTON U.)
 
A. SiI&rnE WAVF VO ntLTA FtlNCTTON -L 




Table C-5. Summary bf Observation Requirements 
Fnawvledoe Obs ,0rvatlObjee iv,. Obser vablA 
PoS Goal ReqctrnAet Nirer Worn, Sub-ObjectIve leacripeioo Nunolerj Ichniquvt Worth Su-Ob.er.ab]e Dscroptson Pilnet.,' 
















otal thermtal onissiot of plantary dis) 
C-2 









Effective average thermal radiation of 
Moor owavon mlsson spectrumn 
1,4 
z 




4 13 0 70 
atmosphere. 
Physical prooerhtos for osgisoering model 17 3 0 60 I tarnlMale .issionAu x 




for engaeris' model is *3 0 60 iR absorption spectra 2 
C-36 i i 9 0.99 Total thermal crssioo of planeiarM disk 17 3 0.00 Effective average therna radiation of 1,4* 
disk 
3 10 9 0.99 Totla tzseroal oaolUAs a of plastcarr diskO. 50disk 17 3 0,00 Effecivoo average thermal radiation or 1.4 
C-37 4* 134 18 0.50 Nature Of airglow and aurora near surface 20 87 0,d70 VisiejV spectrum i,4 
4 24 18 0.50 Mature of airglow ard aurora near surface z0 $7 0,70 Viasble/uV spectrum 1,4 










Nature of airglo 
and aurora near surface 











5 26 18 0.50 Nature of airglow and aurora near surface z0 57 0,70 Visible/UV spectrum 1,4 
C.38, 0.39 5* A 12 0 so Pbsyslel properties
atmosph~ere 












Elenetal composlton of surface miateral 







X-ray spectrm induced by oler 
boC.Abardnieous 
Gamma-ray spectrum (decay ad cosmic. la 4 
IN) 
C-0,4Z 1O 7 17 0.99 
rnateilal 
Neutral riltactoylty of surface inmaherli 13 54 0.80 
ray toduced)
J1ph apetrem fram parent, 4au.ghter
nuclides 
0-43 1* 7 17 0.99 Hydrogna/lio ratio at surface 44 55 0.40 Fast/slow aliedo neutron fl ratao I 












0.75 Gn~rai informatilon about planctiry Ionospheres 
0.80 ionosphere eletron desity profile 








0 i50 65 
Radar echo versus tome 
h releetivty/sigaal rejru timeR elfeeivty/sgaal return Utme 
2,5*, 6,7.8 
1,2. 4,S ,6s7, 0
,2,4,8, 67.0 










ThermalfiOntheroifl planetary emissions 











1,2,4. 5. 6 ,7,8 
1, 2.4,5. 6, 7,A 
t C-48. C-49 0* 4 13 0. 85 Neutral ion, electron density proffles inatmosphapre 32 36 0.85 Ba-freAenc radio 
1oclation,2. 4,5-, 6.7,3 



























Neutral ioA, eletoron denslity profiles in 
atmos.p her n 
Beat balance n rowr atmosphere 
Heat balacre on low.er atmosphern
HMeabalance at urMfacu and below clouds 
MOeMibalance at surface and below clouds 


















B-frequency radio occ.liaton 
Microwave enissens lhimll 
Microwave emnislens (ihrnal)
Mirowave eI .sions(therinat 
iNhlrowavo .snlssons i.rait 












-53 0* 7 1 O.80 PlaMet urface dslelcrtl prAopAie 15r 4Z 0 80 Polariation of microwave thermal 1,4,5,6*, 7,8 
3 7 . 1 0 80 Planet surface dielectric properties 40 42 0 8 Polarizatlon of microwave thermal I, 2,4,5,6, 7, -. 
*Case presesetd by computor program printed output 
Lif obaryhion worth depends on planet, worth values for each planet are shown in parenthesis 0 
0 
Table C-5. Summary of ObservationRequirernents '(Coti) 
Obervahle 	 -. 
-OXservaw Objecinve f 
Number 7Tvhquo Sub-Observablse pncraIet.Wuu1 Pages Goal Requiremont Numibe Worth Sob.Objctyo Dnacraptaon 




z 0.90 Thermal mslsion, masurement by 1,Z,4,5. 6- ?, 8
 
1,3 4 13 0.99 Physical proprt.is for engineering model is 
 radiometry
atmosphere 	 4 5 d 8 
is z 0.90 Thermal r.1i...on measurement by 1, 1, , , o,7. 1,3 4* 21 O.30 Microwave thermal missaons 
, 

2 0.90 Thermal emassion measurement by i Z,45, 6* ?, 1,3 4* 2z 0 50 Microwave thermal omissions is 	 adiometry..r 

2 0.90 Thermal emission measurement by 2, 4, 5, 6,7, 8155 9 0 0 M crow.ave thermal emiasion 
radiometry 




is 2 0.90 Thermal eisi measurement y 1,Z,4.5,6,7,8, 1 11 9 0.99 Microwave thermal eiission ridiometry 
it 0.80 Microwave spetrum 2,4,5,6-,7,8Abndance of N H,N 0,HaO, HD ratio 16 

i, 2 2, 3 1z 0. 30 Physical properties for engineering modl 16 

C-55 	 1, * 1. 12* 0.80 12 0.80 Microave spectrum a,4 
atmosphere 2.416 l8z 0.80 Microwa.ve.sctrum0.70 Physical properties for engineering encie1.2 2.3 13 
atmosphere 
0.30 Micr owave spectrum 	 1,2.4,5,6,7.8I6
4 12 0.99 Physical properties of enghin ring model If 
1.24, 5,6.7,8
,anmosphere for n i odel I1 12 0.30 Microwave spctrum 
atmosphere 
4 I3 0.90 physical properties 
1.2,4,5,6.7,8Phy.ical properties for engineering model 16 i 0.80 Microcave spectram1 6 02 0.90 atmosphe e
 
6 13 0.30O Physical properties for enginering model 
 16 82 0.860 hiterosave spectrum 1,2,4,5,6.7,3 
amosphee 
16 2 0.40 Microwave thermal emission spectrum Z,5' 6,7,80.56 	 1* 4 12 0 90 Atiosjherie cemposition w/aiborptlon 
16 2 0.40 Microw.ave thermal imilson pectrum 2,5*, 6.7, 8 5 4 12 0.90 Atiosphcric composition w/bolption 
Z4 35 0.90 Lasr beam refiotivity 1*, 4, 6 (ringl only)0.57 	 4* 9 1 0.90 Size, shape, motion of planet 
35 0.90 	Laser beam reflectivity 1.4, 6 (rings only)5 9 I 0.90 Size, shape, motion of planet 24 
'M2 thermal emission 1,2,5*,6,7,8C-S0 	 1. 4 12 0 90 Brightness temperature aver wda freuenoy 17 3 0.90 ange 
I?C.60, C.61 	 S. 4 13 0.70 Phsical properties for engin1er1ng 1h7dl 3 0.60 IR thermal emission fir 1,6.8 
atnosphere
 
C 6z 3* 5 14 0.80 Heat balance at sod beneatis clouds 17 3 0, 80 M2radiation ftu 2,4,5*
 
11 3 0.80 I radiation flux 2,4,5
5 5 14 0 80 Heat balance atand beneath clouds 
C-0 	 3* 5 14 0.80 Hetbaraeaen aisospler 17 3 0.80 IR radiation it"a 2,4,5-,67.8
 
5 5 14 0.80 Heat balance tn atmhosphere 17 3 
 0.80 M radiation flux 
Z,4 5, 6, 
1 13 J 250.40,4(0. ).5*,6,7,3(0 71* 	 7R absorption apecira 
2(0 40,4(0, ZhS, 6, 7. 3(0.7)0.64 	 1* 4 12 
0.90' Cloud compostion 
Cloud compoition 	 18 13 * I asorption spctcr5 4 12 0 90 	 20 10 0.00 l /vihle/UV spectra l,5t6,7.00l.65 	 1* 4 12 0.35 Trarsubsta'eces in atm phere aid clouds 
2, .6,7.20 88 0.30 IR/vaaible/lV 	 S. . ,83 4 12 0.85 Trac substances an atmosphere and clouds 	 0.30 R/iVlalble/UV spectraspectra20 18 12 0.95 Trace substances anatosphere and elods 5 4 	 24 35 0.50 Laser scattering, transmission in Z,4, 5*, 6,, 38 1* 4 14 0.50 Aerosol lse distrtbution inatmosphereN C66 
atmosphere z 't 
topi tO 13 0 40 IR radiation (spectruml 2. 5*.,6.7. 8 o ­Q.67 	 3* 4 z8 0,50 Radiation scattering properties of clOud 
w 
0C.68 	 3* 4* z8 0.50 Radiation scattering properties of cloud tops 17 3 
0.30 IRradiation (fl ) Z.4,5*,.7,8 
17 3 0 30 IR radiation (fitud 	 2.4.5, 6, 7,3 5 z8 0.30 Radiation scattering properties of cloud tops 0 70 1R 	 2,5*, 6,7.& (4* 25 0.50 scattertiag cloud topstops 4040 4444 0.78 liRradiationra iatio  ipolnaaxationl( 2lrirati ) , , 6.7,08 
> D 
Radiation scattering properties of cloud tops 40 44 0.70 IR radiation (polarization) 2,5,6,7,8
0-69 	 3*3 5 28 0,50 Radiationa iatio  sestterun g propertiesro erties ofof elousd 
5 4 28 0,50 
5 5 28 0,50 Radiation scattering properties of cloud tops 40 44 0 70 IR radiation (pelarication) 2,5,6.7, 8 " C 
45 28 0, 50 Radiation scatLering properties of cloud tops 19 4 0 80 VIsthle/lV radiation (rlad) ,4.5, 6,7,8 	 CI)0.70 	 3* 
0,50 of cloud topa 19 4 0.80 Vlsabl/JV radttion (flux) 24,5.,6,7, 8 	 O' C-5 28 Radiation scattering properties 0 90 lue (a)2,4, 5.,6,7,8 	 zbymanalph 	 for hydrogen0.71 	 1* 45 12 0.90 Hdrogenl abundance 20 3 
1 6 2 0,90 Hydrogen abundance 20 5 0. 90 Lyman alpha its for hydrogen 1.4, 6. 7, 8 
M, 5,
0 
1O 5 0.90 Lyman alpha Hie for hydrogen 1,2,4, 5, 6, 7, 8 3 6 12 0.90 Hydrogen abundance 
*¢as represented by computer program printed "unput	 0__ A*1 observation worth depends on planet, worth values Lor each planet are .hown in rar eses 
Table C-5. Sunmmary of Observation Requir e ments (Gont) 
E nowledge - Ohsnrvn tlon Oh cIve Obeervable 
__,___.........________ 





















Planet tatorwor structure and motions 
Planet oterlor structure and moton. 
Planet interior st.1ctue and motion. 
planet Iteerior structure sa adi 
















Magnetic field distrbhuton ahaove s-rface 
Magnetic eld di.trnutin0 above surface 
Magnetic held distribution abave surface 
Magnetic held atlliunH. ahave ..urface 















Noar.plnet, planetary surfaco electric field 








zieciric pomonial distributio near 
surface 
Electric potoottal dstrautt.on near 
1,2,4,5,6.7, 8 
I IZ 4,5, 61 7,8 










































































Aictodevareeon over solid s.rfa.e 
Planetary surface deofirton-auroce topography 
017 refleehvltyeoreeete
117occultaton characteristic, -
Atmosphere charged particle densIty 
RE reftlctivlly characteristics 
It? occulation characteristlog 
Atmosphere circulation 
itS reflectivity, characteristics 
Particle radal 
Thieral/nonthernal planetary emIalions 
il.n.lt, dia..ntlnuties 
Den ity dlscontmnuto's 
Rt re leptiolty eharacterities 
R ocultation charcter astics 
Tran ciin, o Iumo=h ~rt.OF rdia-t 
'
7 




































Ol-reeuency radio oultatun 
01-froquency radio occultation 
SI1-fro .... srdoe.oeeulhtao 
31-frequency radio occulation 
I-f.renqency radio occu1ttoo 
Jb-frequenc radio ccutltato 
Bl-lirequency radio eceultatio 
Ei-freq-eaoy radio encso 
33-fre quecy radio accultation 
rn-roequeoncy radioo ltaa o 
01-frquncyn radlo oocu~laton 
ae-fte .e[ny radio .ccullaIaon 
ll-fxequr ny radio oceultaeo 
l-fm quest radio occultation 
Bl-frequency radio occultation 
Trannoritted RE radiation fr0m Stinvs 
parameter 
Tracrnnntsid lBE radiation froonSun v s 




3. 2,4 5, 67. 
0, 2, 4.5 .,7,8 
1.2,4,5.6,7,8 
1,2.4.5.6, 78 
0, Z,4,5.6, 7,8 
5, 6, 7,8 
5,6,7,8 
1, 2. 4,5, 6-,7, 8 
I, 2, 4.5, 6,7,8 
2,1 ,6,7,0 
2,5,6.7.8 
50(0 5),6(0 3), 7( 15).8(0 07) 



























Sources of noa-the'eima planetary RE emisslons 
Saturn ring particle sre and compostion 
Physical properties for engineering model 
atmosphere, 
Atrophoric presure profile 

















RI radlations from pl anet 
Radio absorption nd renlecton vs 
wavelength
Microwave emasso. spectur 
High resolution In apectroscopy of NH3 
Faor IR spectrosopy to detect OH3 ) , 
ti, 6, 7,8 































0,90 Far IR planetary thermal enissins0.90 Far I Iipnrtalh-rumal entaslens 
0,70 Physical properti.s of enginrering model 
0 80 T.... of atmophere 
050 Satrn rang particle distribution 
0 60 Atmosphrc presure praile 























Far 11 enisslons (1001,- l0g) 
ar In .­ leeons (loop - I0P) 
I absolption spectra 
Sunlight Ili. versus impact parameter 
Flux of sunlight trasismted 
High rosoton In spotroa.. of 
0H, 0n4 
HUla n3m ireso l ution 1 sp ctro i opy of 




S.(0 0). 6(0 5).7(0 3), M10.Is) 
6 (rings onI,) 
5s, 6,7,8 

























Paer" fonHd alied. 
RE rnlciirt charxctersttca 
ddrogon abntdaece 













Photenetroe mosauromeat In thoviible 
Photentric measurement in the visable 
Presiur.ondad spectrona- fh.rog., 
overtone,











-Case rpresoted by compuftr proera-t, printed outlCOIf observatio worth depend, on planet worth values for each planet are shoan In parothiia' 
Table C-5, Summary of Observation Requirements (Cont) 
Cbsoootin 0 
......... rasn 











































0.00 ioiapte .. Italdhatyr$91A And .emon.,o. 20 
0.70 Ionosphere total donoity profileand eorpoaston, 200.20 loosphere total dcnoityprofile and crpa0tian 200, 30' IAoAosphre total dssIty profile a ncmposition 20 
0,60 Izophere tntaldaensit profile and coMposidno 20 
0.70 Methane obundance 200.30 RID ratio 
0.30 BID ratio a0 
0,30 Satr.rr, Perart drta' 41 
0.O0 2RF occultaton charaatoriatlca 41 
0.50 Tzrasparency of atmosrphere to 252 rdiatIo 22 

























Auroral ani arglor amipoocsn spectra 
Atrorll n, airgloW e,mieson spectra
Aaroral and dirgiow aisaslon spectra 
Aurora ard airgiow at.alon poctra
Methan absorption spoora
?D1zn1H absorption spetra 
"D ard H, Dpeotra 
;Stella roceultaton6hoanea 
Stlla occaiaon tphter 
Tranitted RP' radiation fr.n Sun v 
Inrp.At paramter 







5*(0 3), 6(02);78(0. 1) 
S-03 3), 640. );? 80.1) 
6 
5S(0,.S), 61t. 3),7JO 15), 0401,07) 




























Upper atmosphere compositiern 
M etoroid anvronoaent, 
ymc.acow n.ts atnpuranca pyrnOhlnes 
Tr.ce constttuets of prn pyridinas 




















Amola absorption spctr 
UV light omitted from montearo$ trails 
UV light oaited f(ora r ..orold trai.s 
UV abiorptt. Apectra 
UV absorton specta ,. 
107 absorton, emlasion spectra 


































0.90 Helium reoo.co 
090 HoltomDran..c 




5*. .7, 8 
5 6.7L.0 
5.6,7.0f 
1 400 3* 12 6- 07 P0tay nterior nlrr ee 10 if 0,7$ M.ane. fieledomaoanait asAa rntion, 5.,f,7, 
















































P109lanetary i tspugrpacPlanetary snrfae dfonft2on-nrfo topography 
Planotatyr, . AonAyfAh
P .lanetarys fa'rc ,Ie3ntlio r top0gray 
Fornanlk, oflargt diametr partiele, in clouds 
Atsoaphorinaireataoon 
Atmrsnpherie, heat boace, 
Th l emi from plaatrl ob, 
T'hermal eision froma planetary dick 
AtnaospherlDohea "ance 
Anap ..riet balanie 
Atiosp.lraiccsrculatlon 


































Miec'atavc imagingMicrowave imaging 
Mcrowave imitglA 
Microwave Iragng 
Radar echo v time 
RaDar echo -vs ti-,e 
Rada.r ecov im 
Radar erho vs tina 
Rodar ache-vAne 
RaDar echo VOtlna 
fndStaod coVe Wim. 
Rad rechovs tio 
Raea chv tna 
S. 6*, 7,95,6,7,0 
5,6,7,6 
s, ,5 7,8 
5*























Atinospder,c circAuitoxSarA hope of Sarn'jg 







0,25 Radar echo vs tim.0.90 R harn reilec.cvty 
090 RP bEn refleivity 
5. 6.70 
6 riaga oIly)
6 (rintgs 0.yS 









6 (rigs o*1y)(rings oni) 
'Cans cepreseniebd b, compter programa loited qait
**Z1 ohserratton odeotl np Ane,1 rvalues OCr.ach planot, .A sDAn fapn lcsa Is 
Table C-5. Smunmary -of Observation Requiremtents (Cont) 











ThOrmal onhiAto,, Tron. plantry 
arn.Osteol c~ral-at 













of anorvaote,isty s.'4'7'5 
Ofmacrvac emb.wt'~ 5t 4,7, a 



















Spatdal artOs .o irowav 

















Spt a l vaxiatmo 
Spatil variatio 
of icrg are 
of mIcrowacvemtcmisti 




3 4 1$ 







AfmOa'hartfa ht , pnato 
Atemophario 













SA uwmo of mikr.ore mleArltr 
spat.i rlt ea ofnlrowae eraavy 
S~aatslw.tattoo .1 mooae mialtvlyi 










































Clota Stucture preolptotatoi (e 
Srfaertemperature, beat tranfer 
Surfauc emraole. bot treofepr 
Cloeut tlumr. pi'ieotatiatorn a 
Mbaul rtruet- , rootpl ioaloean,. 
Atmonphareesrl.ao 
M.A ."ttr. preOettIo fo.a 
At.. pert.uerealao.. 



















0,50 Mirowave neagfir , 
O,50 Mierowav irgroeg 
0,50 soawaw.u. iaolo o 
0.58 MerOwSva af Il 
0 S falera tS.oorg 
0.50 MitraavOe ttaO 
0.50 Matowvo otsIr' 
0. 50 NIkflW taieairIotg 




5, 6, 7. 
5,6,7, 
5,6,7,8 




5. 6, 7, 8 
51e 6,7.0 
8 14 0,50 Atmoupheric Zhrcuatto27 4z 0,20 P onrtia Ofumpmare thaerma6 8,42, 
1 5 is ,70 clnOat'oh ter, prto'latiotn forea U7 42 0 20 P 
I 
ariration rrof W.c.t.rmaL 5,6,7.I8 
0 6 9 20 Oiref te ,appsao, beat Inatoe r 27 42 0.20 Polaiato f rofplane var sral 5,6,7.3 
1 2 9 4.40 Se-.wf tera le or tranafar i7 42 0 20 PoItuaracm Of microewv toortual 86,0 
2 z 15 0.30 cloud artrolr, potpltatien (onn.. 27 42 0 24 Po acloatton of oawv thermat 5,6,7,0 
z5 0,30 Claud trootoreatre t 27 42 *120 volartzato of etOe thrssa 7, a7, 
3 4 14 0.9s Atmospior iccrorfoat Z7 42 0 Z&2 ptartamt fpalorOwa o. ther.m a $,6,71 
5 4 Ls 0,70 Claud atroot.Vt, poootpltatuo Corve 27 4Z 0,2 oplartnatoon OfmraavO~ue mhea 5,6,7,8 
tO 5 14 0 q0 Autoplrme roteoth. 27 Q 0 20 PolarlOtlon of microwave thearmal 8.6,7,0 







10 0 30 
anmetar'aorta,dfra e-ufo 










0 20 Mtrwaotna$l 
0 0.terawltu iz'ia 
0 20 Nieces we 
8,60,7,08 
8, 4. 7, 8 
51aaa,6, 7, 






















0 e0 ptantar norfaei,mto-ulr 
0,20O ?ianotarp mrfaq. definatioa-aurfaca 
0,20 ?la.Ota"ry aorraeu 
0. 3Z Plaetary audro oinh aae 
0 80 $Pianooar, 'Uraeol. to-uf 
0.qC90 srfae leampraifare, het tcaner 
0.00 AItnasp~ phsIcal preoaerttea 
0, 90 v~l~letrtto 
0 Atmoephero phanll1 

































l.lcowaeisa a 6,,, 
3p,44a .0ameio.a Oft.ai.,oa. rmietty 5.,,8 
Spatial voW,rlo Of ,ottlwoVc crmassldl 5,6,7,8 
5,itilItI pVa'at 0% eum rem7Ol~tcnlty 5,6,.7,6Z 
Sptal vavtatloa of nuicrowavo croasoivtty 5,:6, 7, B 
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Table C.5. Summary of Observation Requirements (Cont) 
0 
N 
Observatidn ObjectiveK no w iesge -
Pages Coal Ieqnrement Numher Worth Sub-Objectve Description 
C.120 1. it- 44 0 70 interior energy flow 
5 9 0.80 Thermal emission from planoery Isk 
tA1 0,90 Afimoahicirsluate 
1 6 4 6.30 Interior energy lno 
6 9 0,40 Surface tam peratuice, heat transfer 
3 5 14 0,99 Atmospheric circulation 
3 7 6 0. 10 internal physical properties 
3 11 4 0 0 Interior enoergy flow 
C.IZl 1. I1. 44 0.70 Interior energy flow 
1 5 9 0,30 Surface tamperature, heat transfer 
5 14 0,90 Atmospheric circulation 
1 6 4 0. 30 interior vnlrgy fl-w 
6 9 0.40 Surface temperature, beat transfer 
3 5 14 0 99 Atmospheric circulation 
3 7 6 0.0 Internal physical propertts 
3 1 4 0,60 Intericr, .e y fa. 
0.422 Is 9 1 0 30 Planetary diameter and igure 
5 9 1 0%40 Planetary diameter aIn
1 ftgure 
G.123 t* 9 1 0.30 Planetary diameter and figure 
6 9 I O 40 PIasetar diameter and figure 
C-124 Is 9 1 0,30 Planetary diameter and figure 
5 9 1 0.30 Planetary diameter andhgire 
C-125 3* 5 15 0.60 Atmospheric heat baWines 
C-IZ6 3* is 0.60 Atmospheric heat balance 
C-127 1* 11. 14 0.80 Cloud structure, preciptation foxan 
1 6 14 0. 40 Cloud otructure, precipitation forms 0 14 0,10 Cloud struclue. precipitaton forms 
1 8 15 0.30 Atmosphericheath balance 
56 14 0.99 cloud stuclurs, precipitation forme 
3 5 i5 0,90 Atmosphrit beat balance 
0.128 3. 5 14 0,60 Cloud structure, precipitation forms 
C.129 1 17 24 0.30 Saturn rang properties 
4 17 24 0.40 Saturn ringproperties 
5 17 24 0.30 Saturn ring prepertes 
0.130 3* 5 14 0.80 Cloud structure, precipitation forms 
3 5 15 0.40 Atmapherac heat balance 
5 5 14 0 70 cIoud structure, precipitation folros 
C 5 Is 0,30 Atmospheric heat balance 
iCase repr seted by compruer program prdled on'tput 























































































































IR radiation from pianetary surface 
ft radition from planetary surface 
lIt radition from plaetryc surface, 
Itt radituon romm pilanary surface 
IR radiation from planetary surfae 
Ilk radiation from planetary surface 
It radtation from planetary sueface 
JR raditlmion from plantarysiriaee 
Itt thermal emission 
IR thermal emission 
Ia thermal emision 
IR thermal emission 
Mt thermal emission 
I thermal ernissiot 
M- thermal emission 
Itnthermal emilsson 
IR radiation from planet albedo 
XRradiatiOn from planet albedo 
Optical diameter of disk 
Optical diameter of disk 
Opti, l diameter of disk 
Optical diameter of disk 
IRVisiblefUV image. of atrmosphe e 







Ofi crmtimaglng of clouds 
Optical imaging of rings 
Optical imaging of rings 
Optical imaging of rings 
Sequential cloud Images 
Seq.o.etiil cloud images 
Seqeitial cloud Images 
Sequential cloud images 
Pianets 
55, 6,7. 8 




5, 6, 7, 8 
5,6.7,8 
5.6,7.8 




5,6. 7, 5 
5, 6. 7,8 










5. 6r 7, 






6 (ring- only) 
6 (ing. only) 
6 (rings only) 
5-, 6.7,8 
5. 6,7, 8 
. 6,7.8 






0 	 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
Table C-6. Quantitative Observation Requirements 
Section 1. Nonirnaging Observations at Inner Planets Only 
#** DLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIRFEMNTS ** 
0qSERVATIO1N V'JFCTIVE 9. SURFACE TFMPFRATIRF, HFAT TRANSFER RATE AND DIRFCTION 
DISTRIBUTIONS.
 
Gt.L I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND FVfILUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTFM. 
KNOWLFC--A RE,)1iIRr4ENT 1t W-AT ARE THE PREVIOUS AND PRrS-N'UUCESE -ir INTERNAI H-AT, IF v 
AND HnO. IS ENFRGY TPANSFERRFI) TO TIlE ATMOSPHFPE. 
O3JECTIVF WORTH = .qc
 
EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
O9SFRVAQLF "RCPCRTY IS. MICPOIAVF RADIATION FLLL'X. 
QfIS'ERVATICIN TTCHNIQIIE 2. MICR.OWAVE RAICMETRY (1 CP - 100 MICRONS) 
PLANETARY -110Y 4. MARS 
OBS'QVATICN IW1JRTH. GPOSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH -= 0.79 
fIBSE;VtTCNI PARAJtTCP I. LONGEST WAVELrNGTi OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
OESIREf "ASHIEMF'IT CAPAAII ITY 0.220E WORTHl AT D.M.C.
= C6. GROSS WORTH = (.10, NET WORTH = 0.63 
iI:jIRU" 'EASRFMENT CAPABILITY = C.50CE C5. 
FORM' CF 4OR T VS MFASURFEIENT CAABILITY FUNCTICN "--" rm j, C,I .F..rN.E.TI- . 
nBSERVATIn, PAPAVPTFR 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
3FSIREC M:ASIjRFM 2T CAPABILITY = O.500E 04. 4-1RTH Al D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.63 
I.I1,LM "EASHlEyYFJT CA0DILITY = 0.400E 05. 
FOR:' CF nIRTl VS "FSJMEFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPCNENTIAL (PERCENT)OUSERVTIV.I obQAW1,T -P5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED r -O
-' - R l -	 ­.- T =T7 , Kfft =11.63I)ESIRED -.9ASrIHIMrN!T CA'ARILITY = O.IOOE CrJO'" rNTD 

IINPLA- 'ICAS'JRC PET CAPAUBI ITY = O.SCOE C7.
 
FrR'i CF -.40T4 V "CtSURFMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
J3SrVATI(N P RA~rTFr 13. IAXIMJM SUN EI.EVSTION ANGLE ABOVP HORION AT REGION OBSER$FD ItoGPEFS) 




- 0'I F WflPTI' VS'IFFSIEkENT-(rArzARITrnT hNcCIN = 'I "t .W .TIT 
 (OfEGPFFS)II5SERVtTI1'1 PARAM'TEP 9. MINIMUM SUN ELEVATION ANGLE A8OVE HORIZON AT REGION OBSERVFD 
DESIRFI 'MrAStlFMINT CAPABILITY = -0.9COE 02. WORTH AT 1.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NCT WORTH 0.43 
.,INI0LP "ASII-E-FNT CAPARILITY = -o. 6 0 0 C (02.lFCQ I CF WHkr VS MFASIREM'ENT CAPABILITY FUNCTIEN = 1, LINEAR
 
13'Sh \'TIO)N AVI- 3?. TFMPERATIJRE RESOLUTION ( DFGREF K)
 
jgAS[,P'I C APP'$IL 0 QIWT FTO
tljr-jr1 T 1W 1CU~Fl 3rY7qT ITfHsrhpF~f3W
 
'II it "LI '., Ilr'rjT CAP fBItIT? = O.500E Cl.
 
P"4" CF 011tT, V, 1l SUPF;cIHT CAPABILITY' FUNCTIEN = 4, TRUNCATF EXPCNENTIAI
 
PARAMETF + 
4 ")If ST.IUGFNT qBSFVVATISN PCQUIREMFNT FOR EACH OBSERVATION 
r OBSEVATION OBSFRVATION 
0 - - ­'q.,41 riq OPSCRVAIT ION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY 
OBSERVATION 
" HIf P RAMT.RREOJIRE MENTr.0 1 r )'IE:jE4T ORJ ECTIVfh PPOPERTY BODY I O.200F 6I 1I 15, 	 4 2 j 0 15 	 4 2 2 O.§COE 04 
4 2 5 O.ICFJ 93i It 9 15 
4 2 f O.Pt 1) 	 15 

0 IS 4 2 	 9 -O.0OE 0?I II 
1 '15 ,4 	 32 o-1c--- ro 
G-.27 
SD 70-24. 
0 Space Division 
North Amercan Rockwell 
*** PI?_AtLE1AY QBSERVATIONORiCT1V.E&..A& REOJJtIREMENTS *** -
OBSERVATION OBJECTIVE 
 12. ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
__ ...OAI S DETFRMLNE ENVIRONMFNTS AFFECTING DESIGN OF FUTURE SPACECRAFT
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 
 4 	WHAT ARE THE PHYSILAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL 
AND LOCAL BASES; WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-
SSTANCES IN E .IING.ATMOSPNFRICPROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE. 
qIFCTTVF WORTH = 0.70 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 16. MICROWAVE SPECTRUM. 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 12. 
 MICROWAVE SPECTROMETRY
 
PLANETARY BOI)Y 2. VENUS

-__..-flBS ERLALJflLMORTH. GROSS WORTUH_-__06O. NET WORTH =_ 0.42 
_____ 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER I. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
UFSIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.-IOOE 06. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH 0.21
MINIMUM 4EASIIRFMQNT CAPABILITY = 0.ISOE 05'.
 
FORM CI WOR-TH VS MEASUREMENT CAPAB'ILITY 'FUNCTION 
= i1, LINEAR, LOGI0(ARGUMENT)
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

n_spr -FSRWMENTCAPABILITY O__tOCE 
04. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 
0.50, NET WORTH = 0.21
 
MINIMU;M MEASUREIENT CAPABILITY-: 0.100E 05.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILIrY FUNCTION 
= 	 11, LINEAR, LOG1O(ARGUMENTJ
nRSFRVArION PARAm'TER 
 5. FRACTION OF 
SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED {PERCENT)

DESIREJ MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.34

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.1OG 01.
 
- FrRm OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11 LINEAR, LOGIOCARGUMENT)
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE 
OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)

DESIRE) MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 
= 	 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.13 
TINIMI MPAIO;M,-T CAPABILITy = 0.450E 02.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 2, SINUSOID
 
OSERVATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF 
 AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
 
DSTRPD MFA IRF F-UT - 0 900 _ D.M.C.
CAPABILITY Q.2 . WORTH AT 
 GROSS WORTH 30. .ET WORTH = 0.13MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
- O.4OE 02.

FORM OF W3RTH VS 'IEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
 = 2, SINUSOID6_R RrATT:IN OPANFTFR II . MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER)
DESIRED MEASU0 EMENT CAPAB.ILITY = 0.lOOE 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.25 
.IINIAA1JM MEAS'JRE IhNT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 06.
 
FflO OL-IMflA2S %FA~iIRFfNT 
CAPABIL TYFUNCTION = 13. EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)OBSERVATION PARAMEtER 12.. 
 MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIOLE 'SURFACE' IMETER)
DESIRED MEISUaEMENT CAPABILITY = -0.600E 05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.39MTNMIM i'-AS REF NT CAPABIL ITY 0.0
 
FORM CF WORTH VS MEASUPEMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OSEPVATION PARAMETED 13.. 
 NUMBIR OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS

'_)SIPF() 'MFASRFMFN1 CAPAB'ILITY = - O.360E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS NORTH = O.5O,9!ET WORTH = 0.21 
MINIMUM HFASUREMENT LAPASILITY = 0.10E 01. 
FORA CF WORTH VS MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
 
OBSERVATIJN PARAMETER 16. INTENS-ITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALE,ETC.I(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY.)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.OOE 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 
= 	0.80, NET WORTH = 0.34
MINIMUM N4EASOREMFNT CAPABILITY 0.IO0E 02.
 
EpP!' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
 1I, LINEAR, LOGIOIARGUMENT)
 
OBSERVATION PAwAMETER 38. 
 LATITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)

"ESf!Th) MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 0.100L 02. 
 1ORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 	 0.38 
"NIM MEASURE'AFNT CAPABILITY = O. IBOE 03.FrjPM*F WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 	 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOG1O(ARGUMENTI
OhSFOVATTIJ PARAMETFR 39. LONGITUDE INTERVAL 
(DEGREES)

DESIR'EO MEASURE*IENT CAPAbILITY = O. 5DE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.38 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.180E 03.
 






North Arrmican Rockwell 
4OST SIRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIRMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +telw1 rnr fRRFRuATnN OSrRvAiI- pLANPTARY OMSFRVAIrUN OBSFRVATTON OBSERVATIONGOAL R&QU!REENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY 
 TECHNIQUE
5 4 	 PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
12 16 2 

A 	 4~12 
12 i O.1OOE60 
4 12 16 2 _ 2 0.IOQE 0412 	 5 
 o.i00O03
4 12 16 2 12

-4I) 	 6 0.900E 02 
4 12 16 
2 12 7 O.OOE 02
2 
 [1 0.100E 07
4 12 16 2 
 12 12




__ 	 125 4 	 "13 . 0,3S0E 02
12 16 2 
 12 16 0.1OOE Oi54 4 12 16 2I? 16 2 12 3H 0.100E 0212 19 o.420E 02 
0-29 
SD 70-24 
P Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
2 *_PLANIARYOBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 
OBSERVATIA)N OBJECTIVE 
 13. ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURE, PRESSURE, DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS
 
-----------.-..
 AOIOAL 5DETERMINE ENVIRONME TS AFFECTING DESIGN OF FUTURE .SPACECRAFT 
KNOWLE1GE REJUIREMENT 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE. ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF 
TRACE SUB-

STANCES IN DOTERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OR.IFCTIVF WORTH = 0.70 
OBSEPVABLE PROPERTY 15. 
 MICROWAVE RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 2. MICROWAVE RAUICMETRY {1 CM - 100 MICRONS)
 
PLANETAQY BODY 2. VENUS
 
-SRSVAT.I!LriOPTRh_$RfSS1WCRTH = 0.50tjNET.WORTH1 = 0.35
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND "MICRONS)f.......

OFSIkED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.I0OE 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.17 
"INIUm4 MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.150E 05. 
FCWM OF ORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 'FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENTI
OSSERVNTION PARAMETER Z. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
_ D-SIL) _.LEAastEMENT CAPA BILITY = O.IOOE 04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH -. 50, NETWORTH = O.17 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 05.
 
FORM OF WJRTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIOCARGUMENT)

FOISERVITIIN PAkAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)

DESIRED MFASUEMENT CAPABILITY = O.1L0C 03. WORTH AT 0.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.80, NET WORTi= 0d.28.... 
WINIMUM "EASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 01. 
.-.---- -OEV,- WfRTHVS 4E4SUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = r'i, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
OUSERVATION P ARAMETER 6. 
 NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO Be COERED(OEGREES . .. .

.)ESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.OOCE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 	 = 0.30, NET WOOTH 0.10
GROSS WORTH 	 = 
MIINIMUM EASURFT ENT CAPAr1ILITY = 0.450E 02.
 
FCRM % NORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID
 
OBSERVATION PARA4EFER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)

.PEIRFO MEAStJOFMENT CAPABILITY = O.O0E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORIH =.0.10 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.450E 02. 
FORM CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
RSFPRVTION PARAMPTER 10. VERTICAL (ALTITUDEI.RESOLUTION (METERS)
DESIRED MEASUPEMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.31 
MINIMuM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOE 05.
 
FlRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
 2, SINUSOID
 
P3SERVAT-ION PARAMETER I. MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE SURFACE- (METER)
DCSIREu MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS VORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.21 
MiNTMM 'ASIRFkENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 06. 
FSRt1 CF WORTH VS AEASUJREv&NT CAPABILITY FU'CTION = 13, EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
ObSERVATION QARA1ETER 12. 
 MINIMUM -ALTITUDE OF O3SERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACEI (METER)
QFSIRz) M"'ASUPEMENT CAPAIL-TY = -0.600E 05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.31 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0' 
FORM OF WOR'TH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OHSERVATION PkRAMETER 
13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
 
DESIRED 'iEASURFMENT CAPABILITY - 0.3606 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.17MINIMIUM MFAS'IRFMFjT CAPABILITY = O.OOE 01. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY FJNCTION = 
4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
OMSERVATIJN PARAMETER 16. INTENSITY RESOLJTION (GRAY SCALE,ETC.)(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY)
_DESIRFD MEAUREMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.i10E 01. WORTHA.ORH : 0.80, NET. WORTH = 0.28 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABIL'ITY = O.IOE 02. 
FCPQ OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
.RRRVATION PARAMETER 39, LATI'TUOE INTERVAL (DEGREES) 
* 	9ESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.31
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.180E 03.
 
_f0L RTH VS MASJRFMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPNENTIAL, LOGOIOARGUMENT_
 
ORSERVATION 	PARAMETER 39. LONGITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)

DESIRED "EASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 02. WORTH AT O.M.C. = 0.90, NET WORTH 0.31
GROSS WORTH 	 = 
MI NIIIM MFA IRENT CAPABILITY = 0.180E 03.
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905 STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIRFMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER * 
KNJI FII,. OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY ORSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAL RtQIREMENT OBJECTIVE PIOPFRTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
4 1l3 15 2 2 1 O.1OOE 06 
L____ 15 2 2 2 O.IOOE 04 
4 13 15 2 z 5 0.IOOE 03 
5 4 13 15 2 2 6 0.900E 02 
5 [3 15 2 2 7 0.900E 02 
5 4 L3 15 2 2 10 O.1OOE 04 
5 4 13 15 2 2 11 0.100E 07 
4 4 1 13 1 5 2 2 12' 70.600E 05 
5 4 [3 15 2 2 13 O.36bt 02 
4 13 15 2 2 16 O.IOOE 01 
5 4 13 15 2 2 38 O.IOOE 02 
5 4 [3 15 2 2 39 0.450E 02 
C-31 
SD 70-24 
9 Space Division 
NorthAmerican Rodcwell 
...... ..... **_LATARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 
OBSERVATION nJECTIVE 13. ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURE, PRESSURE, DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS
 
GOAL 5 DETERMINE ENVIRONMFNTS AFFECT'ING DESIGN OF FUTURE SPACECRAFT 
KNUWL0DGF REQUIREMENT 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.70
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 17. INFRARED RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 3. INFRARED RADIOMETRY (100 - 0.7 MICRONS)
 
PLANETARY 5OOY 2. VENUS
 
.flBERVUQ'LflR GIAO.UJIORTH = _ft,6O,_NET WORTH =0.42' 
ObSERVATI3N 0ARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DESIRED MlASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH : 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.34 
MINIM'IM MFAiSR-MFNT CAPARI ITY = O.5OOE 02. 
TORM OF WORTH VS NIEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
__ 	 DU.ESEED MES,IdFMFNT CAPABILITY = O..I0F 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH_= 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.34 
MINIMUM MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.SOOE 01. 
FORM UF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
PRSFVATInN PARAMFTFR 3. SPFCTRAL RESOLUTION. AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON) 
DESIRED mFASJREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50,, NET WORTH = 0.21 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 03. 
--- EfI..fl ilWlRTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
'BSERVATIOt\ PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT) 
OESIREDO MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.34
 
MI1IMUIM McASORP1F.lNT CAPABILITY = 0.1O00 01.
 
FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I, LINEAR, LOGIOIARGUMENT)
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
iFS IFF) MFASIIRFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.13 
MINIMIY '4FAUREIFNT CAPABILITY = O.450E 02. 
FuRM OF WORTH VS MEASJREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 2, SINUSOID 
O, FRVATTflI PARAMETFR 7. S3IUTHENMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREESI 
DESIRED M'ASJPEMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.13 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 02. 
FORM ,OF WiRTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
OBSERVATION PRA'IETER 10. VERTICAL (ALTITUDE RESOLUTION (METERS)

DESIED MEASJKEMENT CAPABILITY = 0.00E 04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.38 
MINTIMi MEASIRFMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 05. 
FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
d.3SERVAT'IJN PRAMFTER 1i. MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER) 
')FPTRFO MFASIIRFMNT CAPARIIT1Y = O.IOOE 07. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.25 
MINIMUM MEASiREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 06. 
FORM 	 OF WORTH VS MEASURE$ENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 13, EXPONENTIAL, LOGIOIARGUMENT) 
OBSERVATION PAPAMETER 12. MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE -SURFACE' (METER) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -0.600E 05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.38 
MIMTMIIM '-ASRFMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1. LINEAR 
OBSERVATION PAPANETER 13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS 
L.,SITRFR MEASIIRFMFNT CAPABJLITY _0.36OE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50fN ET WORTH O.Z1 
MINTMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IDDE 01. 
FORM OF IORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
DRSFRVATION PNRAMFTFR I6. INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALEETC.)(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01. WURTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.34 
MINIMUM MEASUPEMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 02. 
FrRM II-WIRTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIOIARGUMENT) 
1BSERVATION PARAMETER 38. LATITUDE INTERVAL (OEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.38 
MINTIMM MFASdIPFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.1BOE 03. 
FOOM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGlOtARGUMENT) 
JqSERVATIO: PARAMETER 39. LqNGITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)
nFSIPFO MFASURFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0°450E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.60jjNET WORTH . 0.25 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.180E 03. 






MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATIN REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER tKNOWLFGE OBSERVATION fOBSERVABL E PLANETARY 
OBSERVATION OBRVAVATION OBSERVATION
GCAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY 3fDy 
 TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
5 4 
 13 17 
 2 3 1 0.IOOE 03
13 .... 17 2 3 O Ol,
5 4 13 17 - 2 3 231 0.100E -01
 
. 13OOE 02
5 4 13 17 2 
 3 5 0.100E 034 13 17 2 
 3 6 0900E 02
S 4 13 17 2 
 3 7 O.900E 02
5 4 13 17 2 3 
 10 " O.IOOE 04
4 13 17 37 11 O,1OO
4 13 17 25 4 13 3 12 -O.60E 0517 2 
 3 13 0.360E 024 13 17 2 3 16 0.100E 01
5 4 13 17 2 3 38 0.100E 025 
 4 13 17 2 






*t2UNfJpRY 0A3&ERVATI.Ok4 OD-JCTYU.AQ3EQIREME-NTS**!*. 
OtlSFPVATION OBJECTIVE 12. ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
.  r.OAL 2 TEfR$LNE-NVLONMENTS AFFECTING DESIGN OF FUTURE SPACECRAFT 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH. 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB­
..--. STANCS fTFUAINING ATMOSPHERICPROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE. 
ORPIITIVF WORTH = 0.70 
'lSFRVABLE PROPERTY L8. INFRARED SPECTRUM.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 11. INFRARED SPECTROMETRY
 
.PLANETARV AffDY 2. VENUS
 
_.:!SFRVATTQN -WRTH. GROSS WCRTI = 0,6.D__ETLAORTH = 0.42
 
UiSERVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPEGTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.2O0E 02'. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70, NET WORTH = 0.29 
IIINIYU MEASUREMENT CAPABILI-TY = O.LOOE 02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS-)
 
..DESTRFI MF&SUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IODE 01. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70,_NETWORTH = 0.29 
YINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.300E 01; 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
'TSERVATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION. AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON) 
DFIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABLI.TY = O.IOOE-04. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.34 
?INIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-03. 
.... rP CAPABILITY FUNCTION 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIOCARGUMFNTCWORTH VS MEASUREME'IT = 
(PSERVATION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT) 
CESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPA$ILITY = 0.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET HORTH = 0.34 
MY-TU. -MASUJRPMNTCAPABILITY = .O.100E 01. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGtO(ARGUMENT) 
BSERVATI2N PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
3IPD MT PITY -- o.qor-2. WORTH AT D.M.C.__ GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.13 
MINIAUMA MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 02.
 
FGRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID
 
IlR FRVATITN OARANPTFR 7. SOUTHFRNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
 
DESIRED MEASURLMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.13 
MINIPUm 1ILASUPEMENJT CAPABILITY = O.450E 02. 
FrPM nF WOPTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
fl1SERVATION PARAMETER 11. MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE -SURFACE' (METFR) 
DESIRER MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.25 
MINIMUM M9ASiIRFFNT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 06. 
FCRM OF WiNIRTLVS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 13, EXPONENTIAL, LOGDIOARGUMENTI 
OrsERVATIONI PA4AMeTER 12. MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER) 
nFSWkFD MFASIIlRF4INT CAPABILITY = -O.OOE 05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTHO=_O.38 
MINIMJM EASUPEMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
9DPN CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
0dSEOVATION PARAMETER 13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.360E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.21 
MINTMUm MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01. 
FO M OF wORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 16. INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALE,ETC.(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY)
 
MEASEMENT CAPABI'LITY O.IOOE 01. =
-- ITESIRED = WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.0,. NET WORTH = 0.34
 
MINIMUM 'IEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.LOOE 02.
 
Fr.PM CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIOCARGUMENT)
 
OBSEPVATION PAr(AMbTEP 38, LATITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.38 
VINIINUM MEASUPEMENT CAPABILITY = 0.180F. 03. 
.. fEL kL__.L _fTHVS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL. LOGI0(ARGUMENT) 
CBSERVATJON PARAMETER 39. LONGITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES) 
DESIRED PEASIJREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90. NET WORTH = 0.38 
MINI MUM MFASORFMENT CAPABILITY = 0.180E 03. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 12, SINUSOID, LOGlO(ARGUMENT) 
C-34 
SD 70-24 
0 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
+ mPST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNlWI ppGF [IBFERVATION ORSFRVARLF PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
L,}AL KEQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER, REQUIREMENT 
5 4 12 L8 2 13 1 0.200E 02 
5 4 12 2 13 2 __0.100E 01 
5 4 12 18 2 13 3 O.100E-04 
4 12 is 2 13 5 0.100E 03 
12 18 2 13 6 0.900E 02 
4 12 18 2 13- 7 0.900E 02 















5 4 12 18 2 13 16 0.100E 01 
5 4 12 18 2 13 38 O.IOOE 02 
5 4 12 18 2 13, 3q 0.450E 02 
C-35 
SD 70-24 
Space Dvision901% NorthAmerican Rockwell 
***.PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ...
 




GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF 'UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENTI-'I4Wi AR THE -PREVIOUSAND' PWESENT-SbC ESOF INTERNAL HEAT, IF ANY, 
AND HOW IS ENERGY TRANSFERRED TO THE ATMOSPHERE.
 
OBJECTIVE WORTH = O.9 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY '17. INFRARED RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 3.- INFRARED RADIEMETRY (100'- 0.7 MICRONS)
 
PLANETARY BODY 4. MARS
 
OBSERVATION WCRTH. GROSS WORTH =.0.80. NET' WORTH =_0.79
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND -(ICRONS)
 
DESIRED,MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = O.63
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.500E 01.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY -FUNCT-ION m 4,. TRUNCA'TED-EXPONENfIAL - "
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST'WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.LOOE 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.63 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.400E 01. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 3..SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, 'AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTIONIMICRON) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.506E 00. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.63 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.200E 01. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET'COVERED (PERCENT) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 01'. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH'= 0.80, NET WORTH 0.63 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.500E 00. 
,FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I, CINEAR''. 
'OBSERVATION PARAMETER 8. MAXIMUM SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVE HORIZON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREES) 
DESIRED 1MEASUREMENI CAPABILITY =0.0 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.80. NE'T WORTH = 0.63'
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENTCAPABILITY = -O-IOOE 02.
 
FORM OF WORTHL VS 'MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I, LINEAR
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER. '9. MINIMUM SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVE HORIZON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -0.'900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.48 
MINIMUM'MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -0.600E 02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1', LINEAR 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER'32. TEMPERATURE RESOLUTION-(DEGREE K')' 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.100E O. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.63 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.500E 01. 
FORM OF WORTH V-S MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY ,UNCTION = 4, TKROUCAT EXPONENTIAL 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE 'OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER -REQUIREMENT 
1 11 9 17 4 3 1 O.1OOE 02 
1 1-1' 9 17 4 3 2 0.100E 01 
1 11 9 17 4 3 3 0.500E 00 
1 11 9 17 4 3 5 O.1OOE 01 
1 It 9 17 4 3 8 0.0 
1 149 L7 4-39 -:9b0 
1 it 9 11 4 3 32 0.1OOE 00 
C-36 
SD 70;Z4 
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t** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 
OBSERVATION OBJECTIVE 18. 	 NON-THERMAL ELECTROMAGNETIC EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS AND
 
SOURCE LOCATION. . -. . .-...... . .. .. .. . .
 
GOAL 4 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS AFFECTING CONDUCT OF MISSION
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 13 WHAT ARE THE SOURCES AND-ENER-GIZING MEC ISSOF TRAPPED CHARG-Eb
 
PARTICLES,,EXTERNAL MAGNETIC FIELDS, AND ASSOCIATED ELECTROMAGNETIC
 
RADIATION. WHAT PROCESSES OCCUR AT THE INTERFACE OF THE PLANETARY ENVI-





OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 20. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRUM.-

OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 51. AURORAL AND AIRGLO(W'EMISSION) SPECTRA . . .
 
PLANETARY BODY 1. MERCURY
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. 
 GROSS WORTH - .- 7O NET WORTH =_ 0.35 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
OESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.17 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.700E 01. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION= I, LINEAR 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH'OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILIT.Y = 0.120E 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH =0.21 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.400E 00. 
FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCT,ION = 1, LINEAR
 
SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRl)
OBSERVATIONPARAMETER 3. 

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE-03. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH - 0.21 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIOCARGUMENTI
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 5; FRACT-ION OF SURFACE AREA OF pLANET COVERED (PERCENT) 
OESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.100E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.21 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.550E 02. 1 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. 'WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH =_0.60, NET WORTH = 0.21-
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.800E 02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) ---
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH - 0.21 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.800E 02. 
FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION =-4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL.. .. 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER,i3. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS 
GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH 0.28DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. 

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOE 05.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED'EXPONENTIAL
 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION,OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY 
 TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
4 13 18 '20 1 57 1 O.IOOE 01
 
4 11 18 20 1 
 57 2 0.120E 00 
41 18 20 I 57 3 O."O-03 
.4 13 18 20 1 57 5 0.100E 03 
20 '57 6 0.900E 024 13 18 	 :1 

4 13 18 20 1 57 7 0.9OOE 02 
4 13 18 20 1 57 13 0.IOOE 06 
C-37 
83D 70;-24 
9 Space Division 
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**
. ..  .. LANETARY UBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ***
 
OBSERVATION OBJECTIVE 12. 
 ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
GOAL.--SjETERMINE -ENVIUONMENTSAFFECING DESIGN OF FUTURE SPACECRAFT 
KNUWLFDGE REQUIREMENT 
 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, 'INGLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT 
IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB­
- -- --- STANCjJN$SIb DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE. 
On.IFrTIVF WORTH = 0.70 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 20. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRUM.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQdE 15. ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROMETRY
 
PLANETARY BOIDY 2. VENUS
 
IBRFRVATION wRTH. 
GROSS WORTH = 0.50. NET WORTH = 0.35
 
OSSEPVATIO PVRAMETER 1. LONGEST AVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DESIRED MEASURECMNT CAPABILITY = O.300E 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH 
= 0.21
MINIMUM MNASI'EMENT CAPABILITY = 0.13OE 00.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OSSERVATION OARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
... FASURBMEINT CAPABILITY 0.30E-OL.
DFSJR~ = WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.21 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.570E-0I. 
FCRM -?F WJRTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEARO7SFRVATIONI PARAMETER 3. SOECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON)
DtSIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.ICOE-05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.21MINIUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-03. 
FORM 0F WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIOIARGUMENT)

OBSERVATION DARAMETER 5. 
 FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 0.1COE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 
= 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.17 
MINIMUM MEASOREMNT CAPABILITY = 0.10OE 01. 
FOAM C9 WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGLO(ARGUMENT)
 
OESERVATION PARAMETER 6. NODRTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)

DESIRF MFASiRFMNT CAPABILITY 
= C.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS NORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.10 
MINIMU" MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
OPSkV&TI1N PARAMRTFR 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.ROCE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.30, NET WORTH 0.10
. = 

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.450E 02. 
FORM RF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FdNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER I. MAXIiUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER)
OESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE 07. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.28 
MINTMIM MFASIRIENIT CAPABILITY = . IO E 06. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MtASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 13, EXPONENTIAL, LOGIOCARGUMENT)
 
OBSERVATION PA'AMETER 12. 
 MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE -SURFACE' (PETER)

DFSIRF, MFASIIAMENT CAPABILITY =-O.60OE 05. 
WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH=.2k 
MINIUUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 13. 
 NUMAER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
 
DFSIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.360E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 
= 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.17 
VTNTMIIN MFASIIRFMT CAPAILITY = O.IOOE 01.
 
FLOM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
 
CBSERVATION PARAMETER 38. LATITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IS8E 03.
 
FIR" IF WO.R1H VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, 
 TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)

fRlFRVATIfN PARAPFTFR IR. LONGITuDE INTERVAL IDEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.31INIYIJM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 







+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER -
KNnWI FlI)F OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIWUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
5 4 12 20 2 15 1 0.300E 00 
5.. 4 12 20 2 15 .- 2 0.300E-01 
5 4 12 20 2 15 3 0.100E-05 
5 4 12 20 2 15 5 0.100E 03 
5 4 12 20 2 15 6 0.900E 02 
S 4 12 20 2 15 7 0.900E 02 
5 4 12 20 2 15 11 O.IOOE OT 
-5 4,12 20 2 15 12 -0.600E 05 
5 4 12 20 2 [5 13 0.360E 02 
5 4 12 20 2 15 38' 0.100E 02 




 Space Divison 
NorthArnerican dwell 
. . PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 




GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM. 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 7 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL STATE AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF ANY ,SOLID 
OR LIQUID,SURFACE BENEATH THE ATMOSPHERE. HOW DID LIQUID BODIES IF ANY 
. EVOLVE. WHAT CHEMICALS ARE PRESENT THAT MAY AFFECT LANDER PERFORM­
- ANCE. 
OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.99 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY '43. X-RAY SPECTRUM INDUCED BY SOLAR ELECTRON BOMBARDMENT
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 16. X-RAY SPECTROMETRY
 
PLANETARY BODY 1. MERCURY
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS NORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH 0.49
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E-02. WORTHAT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.40 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.120E-02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTI-ON t,- LINEAR-..................... 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E-03. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.40 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.650E-03. 
FORM OF WORTH VS ,MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION - 1, LINEAR 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.500E-04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70, NET WORTH = 0.35 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.320E-03.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION =_ 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERSI 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOE 05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.20 
MI'NIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 07. 
FORM 'OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT-CAPABILITY 'FUNCTION'= 13, EXPfNENTUL, LOGIDIARGUMENT)
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMERT-CAPABILITY = O.I0OE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. - GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.25 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 0=.OOE 02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPAB[LIIY FUNCTION = r4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENTI 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER' 9. MINIMUM SUN ELEVAT4ON ANGLE ABOVE HORIZON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.O WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.15^
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.300E 02.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID ... ...
 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE -OBSERVATION4 OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION'
 
GOAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE • PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
1 7 7 43 1 16 1 0.200E-02
 
1 _7 .. .. 7 43 1 16 2 . .20OE-03 _ 
1 7 7 43 -.-- 1 16 3 02-04 
1 7 7 43 1 16 4 O.,1OOE 05 
1 7... . 7 43 1 16 5 O.IOOE 03
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* PLANETARYOBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 




GOAL 1 UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM. 
PHYSICAL STATE AND CHEMICAL 	COMPOSITION OF ANY SOLID
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 7 WHAT ARE THE 

OR LIQUID SURFACE BENEATH THE ATMOSPHERE. HOW DID LIQUID BODIES, IF ANY
 




OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.9-

OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 12. GAMMA RAY FLUX AND SPECTRUM.
 
OBSERVATION'TECHNIQUE 17. GAMMA RAY SPECTROMETRY 
PLANETARY BODY 1. MERCURY 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = O.70 NET WORTH = 0.69 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.42 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -O.IOOE 02. .. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGI.O(ARGUMENT) 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 28. PARTICLE OR PHOTON ENERGY (ELECTRON-VOLT) 
= 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILtITY O.300E 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.62 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY O.300E 06. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSERVATION P4RAMETgR 4O,__.ALL _OTHER OBSERVATION PARAMETERS
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.2OOE 04. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.42
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 05.
 
FORM OF WORTH-YSMEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION =_14, 
 TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOG1O(ARGUMENT ­
+ MOST STRINGENT CBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 

















7 7 12 1 17 28 O.300E 07 
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*** PLANETARYOBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS Sn 




GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EYOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 7 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL STATE AND CHEMICAL COMPOSIT-NOF ANY-SOLID--

OR LIQUID SURFACE BENEATH THE ATMOSPHERE. HOW DID LIQUID BODIES, IF ANY
 






OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 13. CHARGED PARTICLE FLUX, SPECTRUM, ANGULAR DISTRIBUTION.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 54. CHARGED PARTICLE SPECTROMETRY . . .. . .
 
PLANETARY BODY 1. MERCURY
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH O.80. NET WORTH = 0.79
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENTI-. 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.48 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGlOEARGUMENT) 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 28. PARTICLE OR PHOTON ENERGY (ELECTRON-VOLT) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.300E 08. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH =.O.70,_NET WORTH = 0.55 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.500E 07. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT) 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY THQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
1 7 17 13 1 54 5 O.IOOE 03
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*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ***
 
17. IONIZING RADIATION ENVIRONMENTS (SURFACE, ATMOSPHERE,
 




GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF'UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
PHYSICAL STATE AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION -OF ANY SOLID
 
OR LIQUID SURFACE BENEATH THE ATMOSPHERE. HOW DID LIQUID BODIES, -IF ANY 
1_ EVOLVE. WHAT CHEIICALS ARE PRESENT THAT MAY 'AFFECT LANDER PERFORM-
ANCE. 
KNCWLEDGE REQUIREMENT " WHAT ARE THE 

OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.99
 
)BSERVABLE PROPERTY 44. FAST/SLOW ALBEDO FLUX NEUTRON RATIO
 
55. 'NEUTRAL PARTICLE (NEUTRONS, ETC.i FLUX OR DOSE MEASUREMENT
 
PLANETARY BflDY 1. MERCURY
 






5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (P.ERCENT) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 03. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.24 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 02.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIIARGUMENT)
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 16. INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALE,ETC.A(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.80, NET WORTH 
= 0.32
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENTCAPABILITY = 0.200E 02.
 
FORM CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, 
 TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGlO(ARGUMENT)
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 28. PARTICLE OR PHOTON ENERGY (ELECTRON-VOLT)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 08. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.12
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.200E-01.
 
FCRN CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 1, LINEAR
 
MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 












































---------.....- JAL.AJ--LNtDERSTANO ORIGIN- AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.. 
K'NOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 10 WHAT ARE THE 
STRUCTURE, COMPOSITION, MASS DISTRIBUTION. AND HORI-

ZONTAL DIFFERENTIATION OF THE INTERIOR.
 
OIJECTIVE WCRTH = 0.30 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 13. 
 CHARGED PARTICLE FLUX, SPECTRUM, ANGULAR DISTRIBUTION.
 
OBSFRVATIUN TECHNIQUE 53. 
 CHARGED PARTICLE IELECTRONPROTONHEAVY NUCLEL, ETC) 
FLUX OR DOSE IEAS.
 
PLANETARY BUOY 1. MERCURY
 
- O&SERVAlflaOtQATH. 
 GROSS WORTH =050, NT WORTH = 0.15 
OBSERVATICON PARAMETER 8. MAXIMUM SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVE HORIZON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREES)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.07
 
M1NItIh MFASIRFMFN[ CAPARILITY = 0.600E 02. 
FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR 
U3SFRVATION PARAMETER 9. 
 MINIMUM SUN-ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVEHORIZON AT REGION OBSERVFD 
(DEGREES)
 
__nr.FIRF0 M4-URENUINT CAPABILITY = -0,900C 02. 
 WORTH AT*DM.C. GROSS WORTH =0,50, NET WORTH 
= 0.07
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT.CAPABILITY = -0.600E 02. 	 . . . . 
FORM CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR
 
lSRFPVATIN PARAMFTER P3. 
 NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
 
DESIRED 1EASURE4ENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 03. WORTH AT 
D.M.C. 'GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.06
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 01.
 
Frr 	 OF WlRTH VS MEASIRFMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = '13 EXPONENTIAL LOGOCARGUMENTI)
 
OPSERVATIO% PARAMETER 14. 
 TIME ELAPSED DURING ACQUISITION OF ONE SAMPLE fSECI
 
DESIREO MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.1OOE-01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 
= 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.07
 
MINTIIM 'FASURPMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.O00E 01. 
FCR" OF 4rRTM V-S MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL. LOGLOIARGUNENTI
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 15. 
 INTERVAL BETW. COMMENCEMENT OF TWO SUCCESSIVE SAMPLE ACQUIS. PUS. 
(SEC).
OF rRFn MFA iFRFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 01 WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.70, NET WORTH = 0.10
MINI41UM 'EASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0 110 E 02. -...
 
FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL

,flRVATIfN PARAMFTFR 27- PARTICI FEFUX (I/METERV*-SEC)
 
DESIRED MEASUREME'NT CAPABILITY 
= 0.100E 09. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.12 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOB 10.




m3SERVATION 4RAMETER 28. PARTICLE OR PHOTON ENERGY 
(ELECTRON-VOLT)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.OOE 03. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.09
MMI' MEFASIIRFMFNT CAPARII ITY O.IOOE 04. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
KNOW FAE nBSERVAEION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GFAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE 
 PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
1 10 6 13 f 53 
 8 O0.0E 02
10 6 13 
 1 53 q -0.900 02_
1 10 
 6 13 1 53 13 O.2OOE 03
1 10 b 13 1 53 14 0.100E-ol
 
(26 13 1 
 53 15 O.IOO 01
L 10 6 13 1 
 53' 27 O.1OOE 09
1 10 
 6 13 





North Amencan Rockwell9ll 
Table C-6. Quantitative Observation Requirements (Cont) 
Se6tion U. Nonimaging Observations Common to Inner and Outer Planets 
tt PI,ANFTARY psrPvTitr i)QFRICTIVES AN) oEQUrPFtFirITS ** 
o 
1)401TVAT,0 '"' ICTIVr 12. AT'ONIC, Mri FUILAR, ISOTnPIC. C(I'IPOSITIN PF AT'gPs r'r. 
IflVIAim I MNPERSTAL) DYKNmp cItiCCCSSIS ApFFCT 1"4 TFEIF-S-I PWL rMFNTS 
<Nia2l-IL r 1 PtPiT 4 '4H4T Ar~ THF MU SI CAL AT')cXFifI AL P-!ITPFP TI rs 'lFI'L , A T-j)5Pq*
4 
US. ALT[TIhE [K GLhAL AND LISAL IASES. WHAT IS THF U1I OP TPACF SIM-

STAMFS IN ittT;-R'E\ =I3 ATMCSPIIEkIC 0.UPFPT I[S ANr v"WICl. PEDFl'IAlICF.
 
PISFRVAML .'Upkry 1. It'r(C .AGNErIC STI2'Iw T[1.I ''8) ,IY,! rFIFCTIPM. 
( 'q5-iRVATI' Is' 'CrillIUE .. AI-OLSTAT' AI',IIAR10- IMIrCIN) 
PI A ,NcrY'IrY . JIDITIR.
 
OASRVATII 'A %0jI9?I. *Il]ITH ]. DIT 1" 1
 GPC)SS = JC, 4rTI{ 

nS'IRV tTI']. P11 ,A"rTC' 1 I(INGFSr WAVFLSI,3T0 IF SPrCTOALIBAN') (MIC Ttl)
 0
ESIFD "Aso0IJO-F"T C\PARILITY "I9"C 11. 4OPpTII AT 1.4.C. GR'JS ,I'MVTH = r 0, NET IWO TH = 0.10 
"
 
mINIUI2m iAS!2CM"'IT CAPARILITY = 1.13-C' .
 
'~l 14 CF ill'1Tri S t S) 1jFMT T
CAP kOILIV t/IC TI"'N = 1l , LI 'tEN, [tit( Ai~GIj 'EN' 
14512VtTIjI '-i'"'' TI- 2. SIInTEST II4FCINIrG H ' "SPFCTRAL RANO ('IIcitrs) 
ncslIrr "I:.%S1J M'I:'IT ,APARI ITTY - O.,10 Cf. 4CPT" AT 9M.C. qR 1SS WIiPTII = C.70. ,'FT L4M1T, .2{ 
1111 "LW 'FMSSiPCNT CADMUIL&ITY = 0.3C 1". 
CiP0 I rF l'1)IT'' 'VrS SIJ1-rIE'T CAPABILITY rUNCT rr = 11, LFIMFAR, LlC'P(tP1IJl!frIlTI 
2fVATIr; ,ARAmET-FF. t0. VC.ITICAL (ALTIT,h)' FSfLTI')N {MFTFRSI 
= 
Ml'EIRED iEASU'(F"EIT rAPAtI I ITy = 0.110OC 04. CTII GROSS .5", WO"RTfH r*11 AT II.M.C. 4OkTH NIFT = 
IAMVLM "F'.Su'FFT CAPAILIrY = 0. 100 Ca. 
FCR! CF 'Ii0TH VS "CASI1JF'FIT AD6II1I TV LrTTICN = II, LIJFAR, I0GI0(APGDrft'TI 
r 
UllSIR.VtTI'll P o*0MTFR U. YAXIUM AI.TITUOE OF CaSEPVEO ,NPN,9tIFI; AftDV VISIFIF ,SUPrArF1 IMFTrP) 0 r

nES) n IF.ASSILJ.rFJF-,T CAPABILITY = 0. In- "8. ;IflRTIl AT fl.m.C. GROSS W'QT- = . I"), O.FT Vw}RTiI = n.I
 
"IlT "Up 'A5RFs IriT CAPARILITY = O.ICCE r5.
 
PR" CF 'OPT' wJS "CAS,'FMFdT C4PABII.ITY FUNCTIN=- -L, I [
R, 1. O(ArGUMFNTI 
= 

T[-N l?,tFTr Ml t[IMII PF CqS;PVFAD PHFICIFlO.M APOVF SIl CsuPIc%-E 
'n'!SIp',En rASUQ!'zrl T rAPABILITY " o 4'Tll- A.P.C. = = (.11 
IWS-QV 1?. ALTITilIE V f"FTPPI 
.IACE ?5. AT GROSS WOPTH 'l.W, rFT I4CRTH 

"I'll UM Ii'A13!-tlC,$T ' ',AI."ILI1V= n."1^QI. 1,6.
 
rr"l- CF ;'ICT', 
-

S " 'RFIrIT CARM). ILITY FUNrTISM = I1, LINFAR, LillIC (IARRIFFNT I 
', l =gVtTTIN" '1'MIT * N IMIFp. OF SAMIPL=.S O]k MI.tSUIA IEFIiTS.  
CFi-?,rC'' ,SII* VIT COII 1 ITY = 0.1 -F Cq. JOQTI( AT .M'P. Gt'PSS WJRTHI = '.30, IET tItqT- = '0.11 
-II'NIYL" IFAStly,'r'ffT CAPAPILITY O.)OF Cl. 
FC'.* Fr 41WIl VS FA IPf',4F'T CAPA31LITY FUNCTI )N = 11, LI'FAR, LOGIC(ARCIPT1 
QBSPRVATIO'N Pt'.A,%ETE.P 14. TI ME ELAPSCE OJR N 4COUISITIfCN OF ON- SAMPLr (SFC) 
,ESIPED IFASIIRFMF:'T CAP\,ILITY = 0.31C17-04. ICRTH AT 0.4.C. GROSS tInTH = A.,FT W'ZTH = C.10 
-iI'ii"1.y FI $IJ0FVr-.2 r PA'ILITY = 0,,rE-r2. 
FilRI CF 4 )PTI V 1-CtSlP.'1EjNT ('APAAILYfI FUNrT!I'i = 1I, LINFAR; LIG~r-,(ApGTIIIET) 
+ 'A'ST STRI'PlFNT .BSI RVATIiN RrQ[JIRF'4FNT PrR FACH ")ISEPVATION PAP AMrTFP . 
Kr-I."LF'GF OnSFRVATIP.M OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATIION OBSFRVATI(IN rjSPRVATIrN
 
S0AL RI-)tIIPF'IT CEJECTIVE" PRPF.RTY 1,11Y TFCHNIUUF PAIAMETFP IFQUIW FMENT
 
3 4 1? 3? 5 31 1 0.3 
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 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
-- *plANTARY. UB$IRVAT I(INII JECTIVES ANDREQUIREMENTS * * 
12. ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.OBSERVATI"N 1IJeCTIVE 
AFFECTING TERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENTS 
- GOAL- 3UNDER5-TANDDYNAMIC PROCESSES' 
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS., ALTITUDE ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. 'WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB­
....... STANCES IN 

KNOwLEOGF ZEQJ1RFMENT 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND 
DETERMI.NING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE.PERFORMANCE.
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 27. RADIO REFLECTIVITY/TRANSMISSIVITY OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
RADIO WAVE POLARIMETRY AND OTHER RADIO WAVE OBSERVATIONS.
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 41., 
PLANETARY BODY 5. JUPITER 
___OBSEKVAILU -"RTH- SS = O.6%NLW._"(;RWA WORTH 

OBSERVATION PARAMETER 
 1. - LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
WORT" AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70,.NET WORTH 0.36
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOEO. 

MIJTM:1M MFASIRFMEFNT CAPNIIIITY = 0.IOO O.
 
= 11, LINEAR, LOGIGIARGUMENT)
FC"Q CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 

OBSERVATION PAIAMETER 2. SHORTEST 
WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND '(MICRONS) 6 
.....EB£SIRr-OiUEAS JRLENrIAPARII ITY = O.JQjS. WORTH A .M. GR SS WORTH =.- 50 T WORTH.=,0.2 
MINIMU MtASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.10E 07.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS 'FASUREMENT 'CAPABILITY FUNCTION 11,
= LINEAR,'LOGLO(ARGUMENT)
 
rlf1lRVATT,1 ARAkATFR 3. SPFCTRAI RFSIUTION. AT 
 ....
 
= O.OOE 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.21
 
WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTInN(MICR04 _ 





MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 

CAPA4LLHYEUIICILON = 14, TRUNCATED EXPqNENIALtLOG1(ARGJ.MENT) 
OF AREA TO BE COVERED ,(DEGREES) 





 NET WORTH = 0.21
DESIREO MEASURF'ICNT CAPABILIFTY 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D..C. GROSS WORTH' 0.40, 

"YINMIIm MEASUR., ANT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02.
 
FBQ OF WORTH VS MEASURE'ENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID
 
COVERED (DEGREES)
JESERVATION' PA4AMETER 7. SJUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE 

nr1r1gj~ fl MPASII4FMFNT CAPARIF ITY = O.9flOF 
02. WORTH AT__.m.C. $GVSS.WORTH.!A±492NET WQRTH = 0.21 
UINIMUM 'IEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.OOE 02. 
FOR(I F WORT VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
CDFOVATI,1M PPAMPTPP A. MAXIMUM SUI FEVATION ANGIE ABOVEHORIZON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREES) 
GROSS WORTH = 0.0, NET WORTH = 0.36DFSIREO M AS*JE61ENT CAPA-3ILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABIL[(TY = 0.200E 02. 
... OgM Er WOTH VS AFAqIRFMF4JT CAPABILI-TY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
OISERVATION D IRMETER 9. MINIMUM SUN ELEVATION)ANGLE ABOVE HORIZON AT REGION' OBSERVED (DEGREES) 
= 0.31AESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NEY WORTH 
MINIMUM MFASIREM'IT CAPARIL ITY = -0,200E 02. 
FURM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 38. 
 LATITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)
 
OFSIREn MPAS IRFPMT CAPARIII,TY = O.SOO 01. WORTH 
 AT... G. ....S.WORNT .. . 0.21 
PINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 02.
 
FIRM O.F WIRTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY ,FUNCTION 
= 1. LINEAR
 
OASERVATION P4,AYETER 39. LONGITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)
 
0.60. NET WORTH 0.31
OESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 02. wORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 

MINIMUM MFASURIMFNT CAPAB6LIT-Y = -0.300E 02.
 
Ff"P4 CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
+ lIST STRINGENT OBSERVAT4ON REQUIREMENT FOR' ACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 


































4 12 27 5 41 7 0.900E 02 
3 4 12 27 5 41 8 0.900E 02 
3 4 12 27 5 41 9 -0.900E 02 
.. 3.... 4 12 27 5 41 38 0.5OOE 01 





PLANFTARY OPSFRVATInN IIBJECJIVES AND RCQ.iIRFMFNTS 




CAL I UN['RSTAND [R1I'IS AND FVILIJTIIIN OF UI'IIVERSF Atn SOLAP SYSTFM. 
KNOWLr CFR!I! .rN 2WA OINSf F LWPTERSr1Ti INTEROR. -in. APF"~C
 
RFtATF4) TO TIHE PQOBLEAS OF EN RGY PALAKCF Amt INTPII SI CAGJFT r5.j
 
OBJFCTIVL 1JPTH = .5._0 	 -
1f:RV XaLE 'RI'FPRTV 21 . RA'DI( FLIX ANO SOFCTP''4. 
RSCRVZTICN TFCHNIOIIFI I. * si)-I FLUX ME.AS'JP=fl'JT (NON-I'IAGING) (WAVEIF\,GrTS lCN'GIF- TrAN - MI - -­
-LA-IE ARY IfIly 6. S&TIjNtfINCL. RINGSI 
-VS,.VATIC' IPTH. GRPS WORTH = 0.190, OPT fiOPTH = 0.64 
SERVATI.mI PWIAV'ETER 1. L1"CGrST WAVFLrf,,T. OF SPFCTRAL PAND (mICPNS) 
le-sioF) 'FAStIIorNT CAPABILITY = C. .)OF. CA. .JORTI AT '.M.C. GROSS WCPTII = C.)D, 'NET wilt)TH = n.q r
II'ti'L' " EASLIPFIFNT CAPABILITY = 0.l n C7.
 
ro-i CF 4oP7H VS qlFASIRF ICNT r AnrITI Irv FUN.TTIIN l2 SINIJS LD, LoIc ? rU.eTi
 
"rS'7V6TIiN' PArZFTEF 2. SHPPTEST VIAVELrGT-I OF SPFCTRAL BANQ (MICFCJS)
 
-	 NF T = H 

.I I1VL' l'EAIJPEMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.5)C_ r4.
 
nFSTIREC "EASL.RFENfT .APAnILITY = 0 .*10)r '4. MIPTI AT ).M.C. GROSS ORQPTHC.9(', =A.37 
Fi'n .F QOPTH VS '4F.A'SUREMNT CAPA-1ILITY FIJIrTHIN = 14, TPIINCATE) EYPPNFJTIAL, L,(1lC(APGIIMFN T )
 
n-SF-VITICTI PAI"E TrI 3. SPFCTRAL PFS;ILII 'IN, AT WAVELeNGTH p.RQUIPII 
 'F5)LLITTCh%CM Oh) 
"g-IP i "ESU-i'ET' T CAPARILI rY = O.10]. 
G 1ICHrST ' 
3. 14OPTH AT O.M.C. GROSS 	 WIPTH = 0.53, DIET '4CPt, = fl,.' 
lI!NIYLv MFASUllFMENT CAPAPILITY = 0.InCF C4. 
FIR'i CF 40PTH VS EAq!PFMFNT CAPARILITY FIJNCTICN 14, TQUrICATFO F.YrONF.ITIAL, L'sle('APGII'IETT) 
+ 'IlOT STPIN3ENT fI\SkFPVATIfN PEQIIIRFCMNT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAM!FTFP + 
KY'IWL EIGF OQSFQVAT TI).N BSERVABLF PLANETARV O)BSEPVATION OPSFPV tION IISSFPVATII'I 
G'IL LFQ:IIRFmEN.T DRJEGTIlVC ThER9PF' -. OfinY- TECA-NIOUF PAPAMAETFP PECUI PRFM C'IT 
1 1 j n~q
 
1 12 i3 21 

1 12 - 1921 	 e4 
4 1 3.,'lO 'C4, 
'12 1A 21 6 1 70­
C-47 
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OBSERVATION OBJECTIVE 13. ATMOSPHERIC 
TEMPERATURE, PRESSURE, DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS
 
..SIa&LAI&NEfSTANQ pR9.GNANgyp fLUTILN OF UNIYERSE, AND SOLAR SYSTEM.-. 
KNOWLI-OCGF REQUIREMENT 
 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB­
-S1NCFS IN D 
__2LN.RIC PROPeRUTT.A AO VEHICLE PERFORMANCE. 
gRIFCTIVF WIRTH z n.85 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 32. ELECTROMAGNETIC SIGNAL TIME AND RAY REFLECTION.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 36. EARTH OCCULTATION (RADIO)
 




OBSERVATION PARAMETER 1. tUNGESI WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1TOF 07. WORTH AT D-M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.70, NET WORTH 0.51MTNIjMUt MEASIIREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.750E 06. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 3, EXPONENTIAL 
O3SFRVATION'PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

nFUIRF MFASIIFM1ET CAPARLITY 0.350E O. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS. 
WORTH 0.70, NET WORTH = 0.51 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABiLITY = O.130E 06. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 3, EXPONENTIAL 
nmqc;VATjnN PA- AMTFR 6. NORTHEPRmOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVEREO (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900L 02. WORTH AT D.H.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORT4 = 0.36 
MINIMUNM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FORM OF WRTH VS AFASURFCIENT CAPABLITY FUNCTION 2, SINUSOILD= 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)

DESIRED MEASURLMENT CAPABILITY = O.OE 02. WORTH AT O.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH,= 0.36 
MINIMUM M=ASUIRMFNT CAPAdILITY = 0.0 
FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER B. MAXIMUM SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVE HORIZON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREESI
0n TIkr M1F'IIRFMtjFT CAPARTI ITY = 0.SOOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH O.40,_NET 0.29
gWORTH = 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -O.900E 02. 
FORM CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 2, SINUSOID 
O.SFRMVTIO' PAPAMFTER 9. MINIMUM SUN E)EVATION ANGLE ABOVE HORIZqN AT REGION OBSERVED IDEGREEU 
CESIPHED "EASURLMENT CAPABILITY = -0.90OE 02. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.29
 
MINIMUM MtASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.9O0E 02.
 




OBSERVATION PARAMETER 15. INTERVAL BETW. COMMENCEMENT OF TWO SUCCESSIVE SAMPLE ACQUIS. POS. (SECI

DESIRED MEASJRE.MNT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE-0I. WORTH AT DM.C. 
 GROSS WORTH 0.90, NET WORTH - 0.65
MINIWUm MEASIREMFNT CAPAN ITY = 0.OOE 01.
 
FORM nF WORT4 VS MEASURLMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = it, LINEAR, LOGIOIARGUMENTI
 
OBSERVATION PARAAFTER 16. INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALE,ETC.I(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY)
fFC)F) MASIIPRF- FT CAPABILITY.= .260E 01. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.90,.NETWORTH = 0.65 
'INImUM MFASIREMENI CAPABILITY = 0.260E 02.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
 14, TRUNCATED' EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
 
OHSERVATION PARAMETFR 20. PHASE SHIFT PRECISION (DEGREE)

DESIRED MEAStREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.360E 02. WORTH AT D0M.C. GROSS WORTH 
- 0.80, NET WORTH 0.58 
MINIMUM MEASURFMIT CAPABTI LITY = 0.36E 01.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = It, LINEAR, LOGIOIARGUMENT)
 
DaSERVATION PARAMETER 38. LATITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)
S_ RlSIEDMEAIRTMFNT CAPABIITY O.IOOE 02. WORTH AT O.M.C. 
 GROSSWORTH = O.90, NT WORTH 0.65 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.180E 03.
FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT]

IBSERVATIN PAPIMETER 39. LONGITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.4SOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.43, 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.I8OE 03.
 





North Amedcan Rockwell9FWI 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 


































































































. Space Division 
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PtA.T$RV CB5FRtTir npJFCTIVES AND REOIIPEMFNTS **
 
rg'FFVATIrnN GPJFCTTVF 14. CTPrLLATICN PFTTFPNS AND 
FKFRCY TPANSFFR PATE AND DIRFC­
.....- Tv WNO VELCrTY AND DIRECTION, DUST STflRM INTENSITY,
Tir- t~wrsm-Ppr.
t/FTECP OFPD5, AFP~LSt FTC.,
 
r.AL - UNCE ANI CYNAMIC PRPCF¢qES AFFFCTIG TERPFSTIAL FNVIRONM4FNTS
 
Kh'nWlIFnCp VCOUIVFkr9NT r"WIAT TIF-CTRCIJLATICN PFTVF, ENERGY BALANCF, GIBAL AND ICAL 
MFTFCrC[OG. AKD PRFCIPTTATTCK PROCESSES OF PLANFTARY ATmnSPHEOPS. HOW
 
CC 




IiCJ CTtVC W F = r° 
IPSreAPSLc VCnPyOTy !1ACIATTCM'. 'CDrWF FLIIX, FMTSSTVTTY, ABRSRPTTVITv.
 
iPsroVtTtPr Tfci fU=' "-. VlC~R hF PA!ItPFTQV (1 C.'- ^C MICr'nNS)3.. . .. 
Cl N'r AOV -nI) C.n Jtl(IT=C 
enovAtrrN fl. GqncS hrRTH r.pr, NFT WFRTH = C.64Wn. 

'OCPOVATTIT' OARAVFTFQ 1. L[N.KFTT WAVFLENGT CF1 SPFCTRA BAND (MICrPONS)PTrICn st[oFArT APILITv % WPOT14 AT C.N.C. GROSS WORTH = C.5', NFT WORTH = 0.32CV r= F V'6, 

,IINtvIIM irAStPr-rtT CAPAPILTTV = r.]rF '9.
 
F IrM WPTI.VPFSIP'N Ft1NrTrflP' = 1I, LINEAR, Lr GI(IARGIIMFNT, 
.

Lg CbPeRTL liv 
PneroVATTP ' 1AMFTFQ ?. SHCOTFST kAVELFNGTF (IF SPFCTQAL AAND (MICRONS)

nr'IcFn -r (A;tF&NTCAPAPILITY = C.I3?.7 "4. WrRTF AT C.P.C. GOSS WORT14 = r.7C, NET WORTH = 
 t.45 
Yt ;JMIlM JFASLtlIFMCNT CAPAPTEITY = C.ICCE rC
 
CF WPTH VS YFASIIOFvFhT Che PTPIIY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGI(ADMGIMENTI

P -
PnrPrVAT i r, OA A TQ 4. SDATEAt RFSCLCTIOK AT PFr IrN CpSFQVE_ (MFTFRSI 
rrr ToFn Fr rADAPTLITY r.!crc '7. r.M.r. CPCSS = - NT W-TH .-1.m*&iT = IRQTH AT WORTH % =-6 12 
$tFVl1tjm" -,.ARQF.'NT CAPbPT L1T = .IrcF C7. 
IF 'I-PTJ Vq MAASIIOFMFNT CAPALITY FINCT-TO = 1, tINEAP 
l 

rocr CV'T DAQAUFTFO C FRACTYIN -F SUjDFCrF ARFA'n PLKIET COVERFA (PFRCFNT)nrT T VrA.CIlMFVPurT 
- 0'F NOOTF C.".C.rtPrnTLITV =1. . AT CrOSS WnRTH = r.Sr, NCT WORTH C'.32 
IPlTVIIA 'FASIP°Fr'CtT CAPFILTTY = r.!C^F C2. 
a('lo (r ,rPTFi VS' SIIDFFN CAFAP II ITY FIINdT nF = 11, NP, LnClf[ARCIIMENT)

nPcPOVATT101 PAPRVtTPR A. rPNPFNrrST LATITUDE OF ARFA TC BE COVFPE (AERPFS
 
)FSPEO, Fv-UCF"FrT CAPAPI.ITY = C.cCIF I?' W AT r°".C. GROSS WOVTH = r.4C, NET WrIQTH = r.26 
WM*MJf 4 ,Ft~sicrvr,~ CACAPTL flY = r*.21U ".3 
1 -- WPOTF- VS 'FPiStQFFT CAPARIL IT FUNCTION = 2, SINIJSnfO 
r'tqroV TTnN nhRA'rro -° PLIPFNKvT LATITDE Or ARFA TO RE COVFRFI (DEGES...
'rstorn VF41('FrN rADAPILITY = r.crF "2. WOPTI- AT C.,.C. GOSS WORTH = O.A, NFT WORTH = 
!tyIkMJht 9% cioFmr ,T rAnAPTLTT = (.2rE ¢2. 
r'. LJ'lT- V1 IF1WPF4FhT CAPAPII I" FUNCTION = ?, SINUSOID 
+ ST'ST r-.P-CNT fP FPVhITCh' PFrt IPrcMCT FrR FAC- PSFRVATIrN PAPAMTFR + 
V'CwIPrF nPSPvttICA flSEWVFPLE -LANFTAIV CBSFOVATION" OBSERATION ORSERVATION 
'"C. FII. J(' CIVE!CIqrJ  - PFCPFFTY PM)Dy "TFCHNTOUE PARAMETER REQIJTREMFNT 
14 I. "C I tDO(F n6 
1i 1. 2'.13('E 1 r,4 
14 iC 




FT9 North Arnencen Rockwell 
A*PLANF'VflN rP5FvvffiCN OPjFrTIVFC AND OFOIIT PMFNTS *t* 
f~ ,I N COJrIfT TV.F 14. CIPCL[AT IChfVAT'FPNS AND- NFRCY TRANSFER PAT F AND DIREC­
'!CN INAbTwrSpIFcF. WINAD VFI CCITVAND nDIRCCTI IN, O)UST STOPRM. INTFNS!TV,
 
YETEc? rEPPTS, AFPOSI..S, FT.
 
CCAI I 	 £NDIFPCIAmn rflftPrr PPOCcsPS AFFFCTI!'G TFRPFSTIAL FNIVIPONMFNTS; 
-- cr1*p T W ' C PLATili DCCiJ, AD LITCAL 
uTrrrv, tIA OPFCrDTTAT!CN PPOCFSSF fP OLAPJETAQY ATMO pHCPFS. HfW, 
rr TIF5SF F-PrTCF AFFrCT VFNTCI E PFPFORM&NCC AND DATA TPANSMIqSID. 
KM".'t r'rj ffnj r ,I. FT FN FNFrCY PAt.ANCF. CI.IPAL 
-. c~,njreI-.."IC TV . rAcIA1iC FMISS!VITTV, ABSOOPTIVITV.nrrCI~k, F-tI!"(, 

~1~
~r~rw rr' ic'r . " rrr.AI, Dt(ICYETPY ( I C. C I~' 
fltCc%~Twft 1 AIc'i-. CeoSS, IrCCFh = r~pr, NEI ,CP'P =C.64
 
nr~rr~~AT.-I DA&CC . ir$CFST lAPVEI-ENCTI- OF SPFCTRAt BAND (mIrOnMS)
 
AFL ~l WPTI C *5A
.-r C9fo" CpSI~.r CC C. A'r~wc. ,,OS WORTH = NFT rflN= r .32 
.r =C.1"'FI I eI met mr, CA"API LTITV ^9. 
0




r-r v '--	 .r'rr4. cA1ftTL IvI rirnr1iTFF 1 LCI(DIET) 
I,rSrCViJTtl, PW"'rTP 'OA 5HrPTP T IVF'LI'.Ti- rr SOCCTPAL BAND (~iuC
nt Cfl PI- *.1Crc.'r'T -ADABIJ 11'1 %1=r.'~F -4. WCDTP AT r~.C (00055 WnRH r .7r, RFT WO.PTN = r.49 
*;\v~v-r A~: vrr I-APAPTL ITY = C.I1Cr -j. 
I'l r rTi. vo "rA5I10r.'- CAtTI 11Y F1II-TTPN 11, IINFAQ, LPrI(~IMN-
t~'C C CD''Al QFSFIjLTICNt AT PEGTfrv CPSFPVF9 (MFTFQS) 
Irc 1 DC rriFFr ~lII T .3"F 7. WqPTP A'T."C CROSS WORTH =C 5 r &)=IT Wn0VI- rp 
1	 
IF '7."'A0~~~ C\A'I Iv=r .c.,N 
:Ct T C 5 Fv~'Ct'~kf 	 LINEAR~cIle f lV FINCTICN =1. 
O"ZVT' D5. FOACTICN (F CIQ~FtlC APCA rCrD LANIFT COVPFED IIIFPCFNT ) 
roe 1 rn 11a'c(:Dc.CtN.T rADA1-jrI z~ 1'1-:F r;* WrOn- AT r.4.C. CRO(SS WORTH = V'~ NE' :) '1t.3TL 

vr'.yri " Cr''T rCA'PI IT~I =C. ICF ^2. 
rt,,cC0N (ZWFTI -T FLk:I-,CTOIM=7 ll* -1 iNE-AR tP-lARC'JMENT)
 
,icrv rw 10A. IP 1 PT~0JC LATITUnC OF TO SF (nqG0CFS;)-
AMC'D A I APFA COV'RED 
nr-.-n*tc~rMt rtnAT L tTV = IC CC"F -2. - WO*OT4 AT £.I C. COOSS WOR.TH = f.4(, NPFT WIQTH r.76 
YINJVIM'FA~ FAJI- AMATI. !TV = C. ,C'rE r7 
P'o IF .4 fl0*3 Vt 'A lCdl CAtPtPILIJY FiltClITO = F, CTNUSOID 
.r-gcOiI t%" RAI ?F .' cr 7CtHF'.CAT LATITjIOF Or.ARCtA TO1 BF CQVFQE0 (O)rREeS) 
IF' TM-n 4OIACI C.CTCDDLT J.. Q~l5WRH (4,N'wniTH = (-.26,11h 	 ~CC'.WRHA 
YTI.emflhI-1POASLC1p1I, C&DtPTLT' = CaCcrr?
 
rirY ppr- FOcylji' t"CACLFvrNT C4A~II1'IY I[INCTTflN = 2. SINUSOID
 
+ 05T CTQT~Nt:, rq,0cVA1IC~h- RFCLII'FMENT rrC FACH CPSEPVATIflN PARAMETER + 
I.i.I Cr~re ODSFPVA~triN rEFOVARiIt ni~ &MOPTb.V OR.PS5VATION qPSERVATION OIRSEDVATTON 
OcohIiFn1jf - Pn6SY TCHNTOIIF PFOII!PCMFNTTCNTCFFIVMjTi PCrProTV -	 PARAMFTER 
2 - C 4 	 ?A5 
14 	 2 9' V. 




aNorh American Rockwell 
PLANETARY nRSFRVAT4ION OBJECTIVES ANt) REQUIRFMENTS *** 
ORSFRVATTON ORIFCTIVE 13. ATMOSPHERIC TEMPFRATIIRE,' PRESSURE, DENSITY DISTRIBIITI.ONS 
GOAL s OFTERMINE ENVIRONMFNTS AFFCCT4NG nESIRN OF FUTURE SPACECRAFT 
KNOULFnGr REOIIVFM4FNT 4'WR17 AE THE PHYSTCAL AKT"C1TrT'- TMTERDTfES OF-PLANFT-AR'ATnO PFT" -
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT TS THF QRLF OF TRACE S1E-
STANCFS IN nFTERMINITNG ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE. 
OnJrrTTV= WO*TH = 0.70
 
nRSFRVABLF PROPERTY iS. MICROWAVE 
RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITY, APSORPTIVITY.
 
nRSQRVATTOIN TFCHNTIIIF ".. -WITRTWVr-P TrFTr (I Cm -I- "rrusi ....... 
DI ANTM4Y BonY R. JJPTTFR 
ORSEPvATTON'WRTH. GROSS WORTH m 0,6n, NET WORTH = 0.42 
OBSFRVATION OAR&MTFO v. EONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SP-ErTRAL BAND' (MICRONS)
DFSTQCD YFASLIRFMrNT CAPABILITY = O.ICOE 06. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.21 
MTIMPIM JF&SUR,FMFNT CAPABILITY = C.-IOE 05. 
FnM nF WR0TH VS MFAST!FrlgT-CAPIn3TTYr-RIr aTITN -I" ., UTTVEAW, LOGIY'(APGUMENT 
-.. 
OBSFVATInN PA&'4MFTER 2. SHORTFST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

FSFRE) NFASUOPFPNT- CAPABILITY = 0.100E 04. WORTH AT n.m.C. 0GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NFT WO TH = 0.21MINIIMIIM MrA SIJRrMFNT CADAIRrLTTY = O.OOE C'S.
 
gnR" n WORTH VS MrASIIRFMENT C4PAPTLITY FUNCTION = ii, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUENT)
 
OntSCPVATI')N PA'METeR 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED '(PERCENT)

DESIRED MF&'SIJEMFl.T CAIABTL'TTY = 0.WOE0113'. WORTH AT-1.'k.T. GROSS WIRTR--
 0'.80, NMT4OR- = C.34
MINItkilm MF-ASIRFMFNT CAPABILIT-Y = O.1O0E 01. 
FORM nP WORTH VS MFASIIREMEN4T CAPABILITY FUNCTION = lb. LINEAR, LOGlOCARGUMENT) 
OBSFRVAT-TrlN PADAMETEP 6., NIRTHFN'IOSTr4TurUOEr) OF AREA TO BE COVERFO) IOFrPEFES 
PESIT ) hPASJREMFNT CAPABILITY 0.9002 C2. -wORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = = 0.130.30, NET 'WORTH 

MIITMIU mT.ASUR9MFNT CAPABII.ITY = 0.4502 0.
 
FORM, OF WrTH VS mESURFMFNT-'CAp-TfrTY EIINCTION = 2, SINUSOTD "
 
ORSPPVATJOTN PARAMPTlR -. SOUTHFRNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVEPED IDFGQEES)

f)SIRFD MFASURrMNT CAPABILITY - C.90OE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.3C, NET WnOTH = 0.13 
MTKIMIIm MFASURCMENT CAOARTT-ITY = 11.4OE "2.FnRm n WIRTH VS mEASIRFMFNT CAOABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
flSFPQV/TT1f PAAlF.TrR 10. VERTICAL (ALTITIIDF) RFSOLOTION (METERS)
rlrSIRFr 'JRAS1lC4FNT CAfABIL'TY O.TOE 04. "WOOT,4 AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.0, PET WORTH = 
MINIMM MrAS1p FHCNT CAPABILITY = 0.100 05. 
FOOM OF WQTH VS MF&SUIREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTIOiN = 2. SINUSOTD

nOSFRVITIIN PAQAMFTFrP 11-D -NAXIIOrAPTU OE D PHTifOMENfN VISIBLE *SURFACr.1 (CTcR)
RH ABOVE 
DES 0 DOn MFE&SIREMENT CAPABILITY O.IOO 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WOPTH = 0.25
 
"TNIMIUM q 4'IIrpM-NT . 06.CAPABILITY iCOE 

FOQ OF WORTH VS'4FA5DRDYE lf CK A CBTTrFUNrTfON'= IM, eYPONTrIAL, LOGIC ARGUMENTI"

oPSERVATION 0 ARAMFTEP 12. MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSFRVED PHENOMFNON ABOVE VISIBLE 
'SUPFACE' (METER)
r
FSIRF -FASIIRE4FNT CAPABILITY = -OIE 0'. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90i NET WORTH ,= 0.3R 
UINIM1 M MFASUREMENT CAA-ITITY =- .... 
FOiQH PF W.OPTH VS MEASLJPEMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 13, EXPONENTIAL, LO;IOCARGUMENT)
OBSERVATIAM PARAMEIrF1"--7 F f-5ff 0F-UAMPrSS O- MEASUREMENTS' 
OFSI0 Fr) iEASUOCMF.NT CAPABILITY = 0.360E 02. WORTH AT .N.C. GROSS WORTH = C.50, NFT WORTH = 0,71
 
"INIMIM VEASUPFMrNT CAPABILITY = .100E 01.
 
Fnom OF w~kTlH VS BE'fUtKT0TUTErflNF1lhjN 
-4,~[

'BSRVATI91N PAOAIFITEP I. INTENSITY RFSOLUTION (GRAY SCALEETC.)(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY)
DFSIRFD NEASIURFUENT CAPAqULITY = O.IOOF 01. WOPTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH.= 0.34
mTNTIIM UEASURjMFIIT CAPABILI'TY" : 11iE 0?- . . . . ... 
FORM OF WOOT--VS MFASUREMENT CAPARILLTY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
OBSERVATION PARAMFTEP 3R. LATITUDE INTERVAL IOEGRFFS)
9)FSTO .' UFASIP.RFMA1T CAPA1rrT-=--f-fM Oro2. P4OPRTHtAT 9.W G*IFS 'WORTH= 0, NET WOPTH = 0._8 
MINIMUM VFASURPMCNT CAPABILITY = 0.180E 03.
 
FORM OF WnRTH VS ME:ASURFMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTICN = 14, 
 TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
IPSFQVATTnN PARAMFTER 30.[LINITUlF'-INT RVTIC ('EGRrFS .....
 
DESTPOn MFASURMFNT CAPARILITY = '0.45E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 
= 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.25 
MINTmII' mFASURRMFNT CAPABILITY = O.IBOE 03. 
rFIm OF WORTH VS'MESIfFrMENT CArnTr-FINCTIDN =" 2, Thu.flTh-L-hlC(WT(,M NT) " 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATTON REQUIREMENT FOP EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLPDrGF OBSERVATION' OBSERVABLF PLANETARY OBSERVATION OrBSFRVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAT PH1UTfPEMF --MrFl,-rPY 'PTTPE9TT '-7nTFfllMTE- MFTmrhE9T-RI 
4 13' 15 5 2 1 0.10CE 06 
4 13 15 5 2 2 .1OOE 04 
4 .. 5" " -5-
-. r00E 03" 
4 13 15 5 2 6 0. 0 0E 025 4 13 15 5 2 7, O.QOOE 0? 
5s ----- rr.------ r - -- - r ~ nr r----­
'4 13 '15 5 2 11i O.1OBE 07 
4 1" 15 5 2 12 -0.!OOE 07S, 4 152r-nmr7 
-
S 4 13 15 5 2 16 0.100E 1
5 4 13 1,5 5 2 38 O.iOo 0?
 





North American Rockwell94E 
~*t*_2_LjAjTAgV nUSLjy"NIIJPI QLECI~$ AND.1jSQU18EMENTS ~1 
IpSFRVATI !N 1HJf, JIVE I1. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SURFACE MATERIALS. 
IUNDFRSTANO ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SpARSTEM.___
._ -nfi 

7 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL STATE AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF ANY SOLID
44 .:LtOfS REQUIREMENT 

OR LIQUID SURFACE BENEATH4 THE ATMOSPHERE. HOW DID 'LIQUID BODIES, IF ANY
 




rFWiF4TIVF WORTH = 0.80 
MICROWAVE RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 15. 

fFSFIVATION TECHNIQUE 42. MICROWAVE POLARIMETRY, ETC.
 
PIA14TARY BODY 6. SATURN(INCL. RINGS)
 
-iyATjnN WORTH. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0,80, NET WORTH = 0,.64
 
.rSrPVATmnN PARAMETER 1. 
 LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
ULSIRSO VEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 06. 
 WORTH AT O'M.C. GPJS-S WORIr = O.9, NET WORTH 0.63 
CAPABILITY'= O.IOOE 05.
 





WAVEL NGTI OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
.--2SFRVATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST 
= OFSIRFD 'MFASIRFMENT CAPABILITY = O.100E,04. WORTH AT D.d.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH 0.63 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 05. 
"FERM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR E T E R

*,FRVpTInN PARAM ' 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION. AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRONI 
OESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.63 
= 04.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION =" 1', LINEAR
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED 

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY O.IOOE 
(METERS)
 
O.IOOE 04., WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH 0.63
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 

rlINqltMM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.100E 06.
 
Fwm,OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION' = 1. LINEAR
 (PERCENT)
CqSERVAT'ION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED 

= 0.6303. IOTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTHt__jSIRFD MFASUREMENT CAPASILITY = O.IOOE 

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02.
 
FORM UF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR
 
flS RVATIO'l PS;AMFTFR 6. NORTHFRNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (OEGREES)
 
0.63
DESIRE[- 'FASJ-EMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WOTH AT D.M.C. GROSS,WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 
Itlihlt MEASIREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
Al LINEAR 
OBSHRVAT-ION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO GROSS WORTH O. q , ':F r C.63 




D S- P M'ASJREMENT CAPABILITY = O.OOE 02. WORTH AT D..M.C. 

___.c J4M CAPABILITY = 0.0QFMFNT 





-S-hV,.TION P. METER 13. NUAlbER OF SAMPLES 
wORIH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.63 
_ FASI __(-.10B5 03. WORTH AT ROSSnFIRFI ENLAfJLL± D.,C.__ 

.MINI-MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY - 0.IOOE O.
 
= 
,:4IfM CF wORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPA61LITY FUNCTION 1, LINEAR 
,,rtC',rt I, J '%P\METER 21. POLARI-ZATION (AMOUNT) (PERCENT) 
O. WORTH AT D.M.C.- GROSS WORTH = 0.99. 4ET WORTH,= 0.63DESIRu "'- j.. 'LNT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 
uITmtlM *2AAC I" MlE CAPAII.ITY = O.500E 0. 
TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
 
ROTATION ANGLE OF PLANE OF POLARIZATION (DEGREES)
 
411FM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4,. 
JBSERVATION PARAMETER 22,. 

WORTH-09NET WORTH = 0.63
lqTgF.RE BEA RRFMENT CAPARII TY = OIOOF 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS 

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT'CAPABILITY = 0.100E 01.
 
= 1, LINEAR
FRQm Pg 'nPTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILI-TY FUNCTION 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PAFA'iETER + 
FnGF nRRFRVATIfN nRSFRVARI F PI ANETAPY OBSERVATION QERV'4T'IaLQUf .EVATI'h.KNOWI 
TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REjUIREMeNTrfAl REOUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY 

42 1 O.LOOE 06
1 7 II 15 6 

42 2 0.IOOE 04 
i 7 11 15 6 42 3 0.100E 03 
15 6 42 4 0.100E 04 
- -15 1 . '6 
17 11 





I 7 LI is 6 6 

1 7 11 15 6 
 42 7 0.900E 02
 
6 13' O.IOOE 03
7 11 15 42 

11 is 6 42 21 O.1OOE O1 7 

15 6 42 22 O.IOOE 00





** PLANEiTARY IIISERV-ATfJ~lN DBJECTI-VS ANQt ;UaQ-JJIMJENTS **- -





............. OERS.TAN ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND _OLAR SYSTEM.
OAL 

KNOWLEDG E REQUIREMENT 
 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-
STANCES 
IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
n.FCTIVF WORTH = 0.90
 
OBSIRVABLE PROPERTY 15. 
 MICROWAVE RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 2. 	 MICROWAVE RADIOMETRY (1 CM ­ 100 MICRONS)

PI.ANETAtsY BODY 6. SATUR.N(INCL. RINGS)
 
OBSLRVA-LIflN ORitflS-RJIW15 I'0T= 0.90. NIELMU(RIH = 0,81

uRSERVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND IMICRONS) .. .. ..
IESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.lOOE 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH 0.80MINTMI$ MFEIRPEMFNT rApAnrIrTY 0.1OOF 09.
 
FCRN OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR
 
O3SERVATION PARA"ETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH' OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

.U1ESIREIMEA.S4IRFMENT CAPARII STY = .DDFO_4. WORTH AT OS 1RTH,= 
 O._..RH k#OgTH 0.80_.99,.jNET = tI,'IMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOE 05. 
FORM OF W'PTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCT.ION = 1, LINEAR 
f0CFPVATIr.h P AM-TR 3. SPECTRAT RES lUTION. AT WAVFENGIHREQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTIRN.MICRON)
DESIRED M!FASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET hORTH = 0.80 
MINIMUM MEAS'JREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IDOE 04.
 
.FRA OF WORTH VS MFASUIIRFMFNT rAPARILITY FUNCTION 
 = I. LINEAR 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER' 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
OESIRED MEASUREMlNT CAPAB'ILIrY = O.'1OOE 04. WORTH AT D.1.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.80YTNIM,,M MFASIRFMFNT CAPAnRI'rTY = 0.]0oo 06.
FERM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
 I, LINEAR

'0SERVATION PARAMETER 5. 	 FRACT-ION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)

.FpRFn MFASt0MZNT C'APAAIIIr = O.IOF Op.' WORTH A D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = .. N BT_.=.80
'MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = D.IOOE 02.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
PR \AIF PAPAM'rFP A-	 t4OPTF-FNMflT I ATITI&F OF ARFA TO SE (DEGREES)COVERED 

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORTH' AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.80 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
SQrM f LCTN VS MFASUPMFNT CAPARI! ITY FUNCTION = 1-. LINEAR 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
DESI'ED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.80MTNITMIIM MFAR IFM IVT rAPAMII VTY = 0.0
 
FCPM CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 1, LINEAR
= 

- OSSERVATIJN PARAMETER 13. NUMBER OF -SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
 
bP IRF, *PASIRFFNJT 'EAPARII STY = O.OE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99.NETWORTH = 0.80 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY O.OOE 01. 
FER' OF .4ORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION a 1, LINEAR 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
Q11lWI ar OBSERVATION ORSFRVABIE PLANETARY 
 OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY 
 BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT

, 4 
 0 15 6 2 1 O.1OOE 06
 
1 4 19 6 
 2 2 -0.OOE 04 
1 4 9 15 6 2 3 0O0E O 
1 4 9 IS5-
 2 4 0.IOOE 041 4 q 15 6 2 5 O.LOOE 03 
4 4 9 15 6 2 6 0.900E 02
 
1 4 9 15 
 b 2 7 0.900E 02 
4 9 15 6 2 13' O.100E ,03, 
G-54 
SD 70-24 
, Ih Space Division 
V North American Rockwell 
PLANETARY OBSERVATION 1l'JECTIVES AND REQUIRFMFNTS ** 
.1RSIRVATION O'JFCTIVE 12. ATOMIC, MfLECULAQ, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMI1SPHFpF.
 
GOAL 2 UNDERSTAND ORIGIN 	AND EVnLUTION OF LIFE.
 
Kflq4LPCOI .FIIIIPFFNT I 	 WHAT TYPES;, AMOUNTS AND D[STRIRUTIONS OF INJIGFNCG'JS FXTRATP RFS­




r(IBJt.CTIV V;IT = 0.8_0 ...... ..	 ___ __ 
0f3SERVAPLE "RVPPRTY 16. MICROWAVE SPFCTRUM.
 
QRSFRVAT IC' TECiNIOUr [2. MICRCWAVF SPECTRCMFTRY 
OLAN1ETARY M'DY 6. SATUjN(INFL. RINGS) 
fl'ISER4ATI(.1 WORTH. GROSS IWPTH = 0.K., NrT WORTH = 0.64 
OCSFRVATIrN PARAMCTFR I. LONGEST WAVLrNGTIA OF SPECTRAL BkN (I'ICR(NS) TA.qq, NE WRTH = (.6jDESIREd IASPIPMCWV CAPARILITY = O.4CflE tS. P4PTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 

I'!IMUP JCrSIIPEuFNT CAPABII ITY = .IOnF 04.
 
r-,;FR, CF iOPTH VS CASIJPFMFN T CAPABILITY FUNrTIC.N = 1., LINEAR
 
ORS',VATI1I PAPRMETEP 2. SHORTEST WAVELFC.TH CF SPECTRAL AND (MAICRCNS)
 
= C.lOGE 05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH (.9-, NET 4CWaTH = c .6 
,II'II'LA -rAS'IPF#'ENT CAPABILIT'Y = 0.ZO0-F C9. 
FOR') CF LICPTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPAIILITY cLJCTIOP = 1, LINEAR 
PASERVATIO'I pARA'FTF 3. SPECTRAL PESOLUTIfN, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST prSCLUT-IR[NIMICRN). 
DFSI6- -i)-FAS-IPP-"FNT CAOABILITY = U.1OPE "i. dORTI' AT D.M.C. GPOSS WOPTH= 0.0q9 NFT WfrtH = ".6 
'jfNIv"UP VFItSJPFIMVNT CAPABILITY = C.1[DOE C4. 
F-Q'Pl CF WITH 'ISMEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTIIN = 1, LIMFAR 
ORSERVTOtfl PAPAN'ETER '4: SP7TT?1L RESOLUTION JAt REGION OBSERVED (METEPS)ff 
nESIPEO FASIIPE4ENT C PABILITY 
n.o0,,NET WODTH r.6lI).SIDFD 4F&A5IOEM 1IT CAPABILITY = 0-.1OFE 05. WORTH AT 1.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 

'IININVIAt,'EASIRFIIF.;IT CAPABILITY = C.IOOE C7.
 
0
FII"M rF 411TH VSThFASUREMENT CTPABILITY FUNCTICN = it LINEAR 
nBSeRVTION PAPAMFTER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITU'F, OF ARFA TO BE COVERED IDEGREES) ' 
3DSI([; jtSURrM,,NT CAPABILITY = O.900E 0?. WORT AT .M.C.. GROSS WORTH = O.qq, NET WqRTH =O. 
MItI'LM '4E-ASUREMENT CAPABILITY. = 0.0 
F19RI CF :JfIPTN VS tiEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSRV6TIIN PAPANETFR 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGRFFS) 
OESIPCO tFASUIPFIFNT CAPABILITY = T.COOF C?. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROUSS WORTH = O.QQ, NET WIRTH = 
M'IiIWLM MEjtSIQC''E'IT CAPASILITY = G." 
FC!RM CF WORTH Vq -FASURFMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I, LINEAR 
fRSF VI1TIC'N OARAIJFTF 13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASURF'4ENTS 
OIr-!rPC "1EASURFPFNT CAPABILITY = C.10CE 03. AORTH AT ')M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.q Q' , NFT WOOT-i =- ., 
VlUWMA4ASJURCIIEtI4T CAPABILITY = O.100E 01. 
Ff- IF JPTH VS 'IEASURE;MENT CAPABILITYI UNCTION 1. LINEAR-
OBS2-'VATI.X DARAVF T FP 14. TIME ELAPSED DURING ACQ')ISITI(:N OF ONE SAMPLE (SEC) 
.lESIPLD FAS'IREIET CAPABILITY = 0.100E 01. WOPTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.0Q, NFT WIPTH = P.6 
:?['!IwUY MFASUPEMF.JT CAPABILITY 6--606-E a. -
Fil Cc f-IPr.H VS !IFASIIPEmENT CAPAIIILITY FUNCTICN " 1, LINEAR 
'IBSFQV5TICN PAPAVETFR 15. INTrPVAL BFTW. rCCMMENCEMFNT OF TWO SUCCESSIVE SAMPLF ACQIjIS. PIS. (SFr) 
DESIPFO 4EASURC"EIIT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE 01. ACRTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH,= 0.0% NET WIRT =n.6 
AINI"UM 4EASIjQF&FNIT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FCR~i CF .ORTH VS "[A I Mr~T-AA~IrL fgY ' UNCTf-rN 7 INA 
+ j4)ST STPINGENT OBSERVATI'IN PEQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETFR +
 
KNOW) EDGF nRSFRVATInN DBSFRV4BLr PLANETARY OASFRVATION 
OBSERVATION OBSFRVATiflN
 
GOAL RFOIIMFNT OBJCT! f PRPFERTY 80 TECHNIQUE PARAMIETER PE0IIIPF-FNT
 
1 [2 16 6 12 1 0.400P CS 
2 1 12 16 6, 12 2 0.10,F 05 
2 1 12 T6. " "6 12 3 O.10IF 11 
? 1 12 16 6 12 4 O.IOOF CS 
2 1 L2 16 6 12 6 0.901E 12 
2 1 12 16 6 12 7 C.-P'0E C' 
2 1 16 12 13 O.100E 012 	 6 
2 1 12 16 6 12 14 C.100F 01 
2 1 12 16 6 12 15 C.IOOF it 
C-55 
SD 70-24 
0 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS **t 
OHSFRVATItN IBJrCTIV5 12. ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
.OAL 1 UNDERST AND ORIGN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM. 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OkJECTIVE WORTH = 0.90 
IBSERVABLE PROPERTY U6. MICROWAVE SPECTRUM.
 
OBSEPVATION TECHNIQUE 2. MICROWAVE RADIOMETRY (1 ,CM - 100 MICRONS)
 
PLANETARY BODY 5. JUPITER
 
OBSERVATION P RAMETER 1. LUNGFST WAVELENGTH OF SPFCTPAL BAND (MICRONS) 
OESIRED MFEAStIREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.140E 05. WORTH AT D-i.C. GROSS WORTH 0.60, NET WORTH - 0.22 
MTNTMIIM MA IPRFMFNT CAPARII ITY = 0.140F 05. 
FCRM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY'FUNCTION = 5, STEP FUNCTION (R) 
CRSERVAlION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
flES1REn hitASIRFMFNT CAPABIL ITY-v 0 Z02Sfi5,YWTH AT D.M.C. GROSi WOfRTHL. 0.6OJJEILYORTH = 0.22 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY - 0.120E 05. 
FOPM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 15, STEP FUNCTION (L) 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GlAL REQUIRFM NIT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
1 4 12 16 5 2 - 1 .140F 05 




9 Space Division 
North American Rodcwell 









GOAL 4 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS AFFECTING CONDUCT OF MISSION
 
KNOWIEDGE REQUIREMENT 9 WHAT 
IS THE SHAPE OF THE NON-GASEOUS BODY OF THE PLANET. WHAT ARETHE PARAMETERS, CAUSE, AND EVOLOTVON OF ITS PRESENT STATE OF ROTATION.
HOW 00 THE PLANET'S SHAPE AND MOTION AFFECT VEHICLE GUIDANCE.
 
OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.90 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 
24. LASER BEAM REFLECTIVITY/ABSORPTIVITY O ATMOSPHERE.
 
_. OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 35. 
 LASER TRANSMISSION/REFLECTION/SCATTERING
 




 GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.81

___OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 
 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)DESTREO MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= O.3OOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET W0RTH 0.&5
MINTMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
 O.100E 01.

FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR
OBSE 0 VATION PARAMETER 2.' SHORTEST WAVELENGTHOFIrSPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
O.600E 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.80.
= NET WORTH = 0.65MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= O.IOOE 02.

FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
OBSEVVATION PARAMETER 
3. 
 SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRONI
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.70, NET WORTH 0.57
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILIfY = O.100E-03. 
= 





 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED 
(METERS)
ESiRED -ME AS AEMENT CAPABILITY = 0.E10D 04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH =h.40, NET WRR 
o-W12
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
O.IOOE 05.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 3, EXPONENTIAL
OBSE"VATION PARAMtE R '5. FfCTIoN'tFi: SUFACE AREEA 
O-F PLANET CbOVEMF-1 RCENT)
DEStRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= O.100E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.65MINMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= O.300E 02.
F COR
F"OF-WORH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 4, TRUNLATED EXPONENTIALOBSE'VATION PARAMETER I. 
 VERTICAL (ALTITUDE) RESOLUTION (METERS)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= 0-lO E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.73MINIMUM MEASUREMENT '6APABILITTYt "_ThflW 0-4_. . .. 

. ....
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 13. 
 NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
DESTRE SUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.1E 1. WORTI AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORNI = hT
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
0.860E 06.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 3, EXPONENTIAL 
- MOST STRINGENT OSSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVAII N PARAMETER +
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION 
 OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OSERVATION OBSERVATION
GOAT REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE 
 PROPERTY BODY 
 TECHNIQUE 
 PARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
T 244 4 9 q -1 35_ _ 1 06._300E 01 24 1 
 35 2 O.6OOE 004 9 1 24 1 35 3 o.10oE-o4
9 
 1 24 
 1 35 
 4 O.OOE04
4 9 1 
 24 1 
 35 5 O.IOOE 03
4 
 9 1 24 
 1 35 10 O.IOOE 02
4 9 ---
 24 .... 1 




PPw Space Dlvlson 
O Nort Amecan P Iodl 
*** 
PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ***
 
OBS'RVA-ITON BJECTIVE 
 12. ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISDTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 
 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON-GLOAL AND LOCAL"BISES. WRf IS THE R-OLE OF-TRACE SUB-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OBJeCTIVE WORTH = 0.90
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 17. 
 INFRARED RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVIIY, ABSURPTIVITY.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 3. INFRARED RADIOMETRY (100 - 0.7 MICRONS)
 
PLANE"ARY BODY 5. JUPITER
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH 
= 0.81

OBSE0 VATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1O0E 03. 
 WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.65MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.500E 02.
 
FORv OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR
 
OBSEqVAIIOff PARAMtE-A '2.- SHO RTEST WAVELENGTH ffF-SPCTkAL RAND IMIckONSE 
-DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.65
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.500E 01. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITYFUNCTION = , LINEAROBSE"VATION PARAMETER 3. 
 SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRONI

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.40MIN-MUMIMEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.OO0E 63. ..
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR
 
OBSE0 VATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
---DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.10OE 05-. WORTH AT D.M.C. GIRU55 WORTH = 0.10, NbI WURIM = 0.5 ' 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOE 07.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
 1, LINEAR
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 
0.70. NET WORTH = 0.57
MIN'IMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02.
 
--- WORTH'VS4A$URtMtNI 
LAPAMLIIY iNGIIUN = 4, IRUNLAILD EKPUNtNIIAL
OBSE0 VATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.49 
MINIM4UHMEA~tH~aT-LIT~-?I-
. -FOR- OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 2. SINUSOID 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
-- eTWE-D MEASUREMENS CAPABILIIY = 0.9O0 02 . WORIN Al U.M.L. GRUS WIJRIH = 0.60, MEl WURIH = 0.49 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 2, SINUSOID
 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +

KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION

GOAt REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY 
 BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
1 4 12 I73 1 O.IOOE 031 4 12 17 5 3 
 2 O.100E 011 4 12 17 5 3 3 O.IOOE 021 4 12 17 5 3 4 O.IOOE 051 4 12 -17 5 





. 9 Space Division 
S-, 1 " North American Rockwell.. 
PLANETARY OPSFEVATTON OBJECTIVES AND RPEIQ PFENTS 
QnSFPVATTrIN ORJrCTIVF 13. ATmOSPHFRIC TEMPFRATURF, PRESSURE, DENSITY DTSTRIBtJTTOmS 
GOA. q DETERMINF FNVIRONMENTS AFFECTING DESIGN OF FUTURF SPACECRAFT 
9OWui FD.F 0I-MUIrHF:T W_-I'7RJFE THE STCAL_-1TCPFMTC&FWOPFrTES OHnF PLANTARYV ANTmSPH. 
VS. ALTTTUDE., ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE QOLE OF TPACE StiR-
STANCES I" OFETFOINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPFQTIFS AND VEHICLE PEPFOPMANCE. 
nPJFCTITIF WORTH = (.70
 
qRSFRVAqI9 Pi~PPTY 17. INFRARED QAOIATInN FLUY, EMISSIVITY, ARSORPTIVITY.
 
qISFRVATION TFCHNIQUF I~ !TNFRAWFW QADYA4ETRY (100 - 0.7flCIFr)NS)
Pt ANETAoY nnpy K. JUPITER 
nDSFRVATION WORTH. GRnSS WORTH = 0.6C, NET WORTH = 0.42 
nOSTPQV&TIIN PAQ&METCP 1. LON6PSEWAVELrNGTH OF SPeC-TRALM-RAND IMICRONS)
ES;IgRFA *'EASIIRE 'FNT CAPABILITY = C.IOCF 03. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WOPTH = .14 
V NI FASURFENT rAPABII.ITY = C.5AOC 0?.E 

FnoM OF WORTH VS FASURFME-NT CAPARTILTY-FUNCTION = 1, - LTNFAR 
AUSCOVATIPN PARlAMETER 2. SHnRTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
nFSIqFP "EASIIRFMFNT CAPABILITY = O.1OOn 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = NET WOP.TH
O.0P, = A*34 
MINTVIIM MFASIFENT CAOASILITY = C.GOOE 01.
 
crORm OF 'nT4 VS MCASIIPEMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
lPS'PtATION oA4AMFTFP 3. SPECTRAL PESOLUTTON, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLIITION(mtCRPM)
DFST"Fn MESIIPE'MNT CA-AfII(ITY = C 1008 C2. WORTH ATO..4.'C. GnSS0 WORTH = C.GO, NET WORTH = mITlu f l m MAStIRPF.NT r.A APILITY = O.IOOE 03.
 
roQy OF WORTH VS MEASIREMFENT CAPAILITY FUNCTION = I, LINEAR

nASeOVATTnN PARAMFTEO 5. FR&CTION fie-SRFACE 
 AWA OF OLANET tOVERED (PERC ENT)
 
nFSP0FJ "=ASFMFNT CAPABILITY 
 = n.10O 03. WORTH AT P.M.C. GROSS WORTH = (1.80. MET WORTH 0.34 
+4NI1tLIU .'IASIJrMFMNT TACABIL]TY = 0.I(OE 01. 
FORM OF WlORTH 'IS '4FA6SJRPFNT CAPABILITV FUNCTION = fl, LrtNJAR, L0O(AGUMFNTI
nPSFPVATInI PA_'AMFTCR 6. NORTHFPNMOT LATITUDE OF PREA TO BE CO'EPED (DEGREFS)

nFSIQFO MFASIJOE'mET CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = C.13 
MINITMIM MAASIJQCMEJT CAPABIl ITY'= 0.450E 02.
rnf'4 O WORTH VS 'FASUR4FNT CA'AqLITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
nRSEDVATION' flqPMETEn 7. SOUTHERNmOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (nEGFES)

rFST{ ED '4FPSuIREEHTCAjjITy'= 

-0T " 0 WORTH AT D.M.r. _-Rbtt WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = C.13 
4INITuM VFASI MENT CAPABILITY = O.490E 02. 
FqP" OP WQTOTN VS 'IFSSUPEMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINISOIDPOPqrQVATTON PARAMF E IA.' -"flWTAC.L (ALTITUDF) RFSOLuT-ION (MFTFkSf
DFSTIEO MrASUJRF"ENT CAPABILITY = O.1OCE 04. WnOTH AT O.M.C. rROSS WORTH = 0.9(', NET WORTH = 33
MINIMUtM Y''S'REHJFNT CAPABILITY = C.100E 05.
 
-Opm OF 'WIRTH VS MASIIMEM9I4T C"CARYLTT? rFLINCTION = 2., SINf ISI
 
'PS-PRVATION 
P5RAmETFR ]1. MAXIMUM ALTITUIE OF OBSERVFr PHFNnMFNPN ABOVE VITIPLE 1SUIRF4CEI (MFTERI 
PESTOFFn m FASIPFMFNT CA"ABILITY = 0.100F 07. 
-
WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NFT WORTH = 0.2

IIT4'1JP 'AEASUOFMENT t-6Kn-Eirv e.IooE 06.
PO.m OF WORTH VS MEASIIPEMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 13, EXPONENTTAL, LOG.O(APGUIHFNT)

nnSFPVATTIN PAP VETER'.--1 fTNqT 1-ArTTTI-DEi "ADVE VISIBLE "SURFAC-Er (METER)CjR'A4tTnFSIPE MF&Sm CAPABILITY - -0.IOOE 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GCROSS WORTH = O. O NET WORTH 0.3Q 
'4MI"IM'IJM Mrt-ll~"SIJHT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
in-O,, or tdfoTH %is wFASIiREMENT CA'ARILTTy FIINCTION = 13, 
 EXPflNENTTAL, LOGIMTTRGIIMENT1
 
nnSr.VATTn PARAkNCT9P 13. NUMBEP OF SAMPLES 
 OR MEASUREMENTS
 
nFSrIED MFAStI-FMPNT CAPABILITY = 0.360E 0?. 
WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.AO. NET WORTH = 0.21JINIMUM M'ASURF'FNT CAPABTLTV''--nr-.- ..... .....--
FfPM OF WSOTH VS FAS1IIEMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
 
ORSPRVATION PARAMFTEP 16. INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALE,ETC.)IPFRCENT
r) OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY.)
nFSTor MEASTIPFMFNT CAFA3TrT1'Y - O.IO"r-nT-TMTR-rF'AT ... " GRTS WRTW-= 0.9O0, MET'WOIRTH = n,34MIIIM'l1 MCASIIOFMTNT CA-ABILITY = 0.IOOE 02.
 
FR!m OF N,'IRT VS MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LfOIOIAPGUMENT)

"PSroV4TT1k t PAOY rTFQ R. LATTTII'E'TNTENIAE (DEGRFFS) . .. . 
I)FSIFqr) ArASIJ0=ME4T CAPATILITY = O.IOOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.qO, NET WORTH = O°3R

MTNTj24 '4rAstjQFtFNT CAPABILITY m O.18OE 03.
 
F'1PM Or WORTH VS 4FASUFrRE APATTILI IY -UTCTIUN = 14, IRUNLATI-O 77FOlNTt, 
 LlGT?"nOTI1PF4NT 
ORSFOVATInhi PAPA"FTER 310. LONGITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)
OFSIR') MFASIIQFMrMT CAPARTI ITY = 0.45OE 02. WORTH AT .M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET 
WORTH = 0.25 
'ATIT-t'iM1 IrASUDFMErNT C:APBTT1r----;DM-U3. 
. .. .
 




di Space DMion 
4 NorthAmrim Rodov­
+ MnST STRINCENT DRSERVATInN REQUIRFMENT FOR EACH OASFRVATION PARAMETER + 
KNnWIFDGE ORSERVATInN ORSFRVABLF PLANETARY fBSFRVATIyN OBSERVATION ORS*RVATION 
GnAt RFqnTrPr rr TTVr-vRnFrr - D --- N-IT l-ETEW KIUu I 
4 13 17 5 3 1 0.IOOE 03 
4 13 17 5 3 2 0.100OE t 
4 T- 17 5 3 3 O.IOOE0, 
4 13 17 5 3 5 0.900E 03 
4 13 1-7 9 3 6 -- O.@O"O0 
4 13 17 5 1 10 0.10O 04 
4 1' 1' 5 3 11 0.100E 07 
4 1. . 17 " -T 1 2 "aG.rYO rr 
4 13 17 9 3 13 0.160E 02 
- - 13 17 5 3 16 O.100E 01 
1A 17 5 3 






. Space Division North Amneican Rockwell 
**PLINE~tPV tP'FPWtTr'N 'OJECTIVFS AND P9QIIIPEMF34TS** 
rOSPPVATTPNJ nPJrTTVF 14. C'IPCLIATTIN FVTTFONS ANfl ENERGY TRANJSFER PATE AND D!REC­
tICN IN tTMC p1FFF. d*'f VF[CC!TY AND flFCTTIN, DUST STtIRM INTENS'ITY, 
PP.41 I Lt~rFVSTANP. vVNFmic rpflCFq AFFECTING TEPRFSTtAL EMVTPO)NMrNTS 
PFPNTvw~tn~r VI PF!W-FFNPROV BALANCEF, GLOBAL ANn LOCAL 
IFTFCPUCCC. AND POFCIIPTTATICN PRflCPSSES OF PLANETA'V ATM~OSPHERES. HOW 
Cr 7F-F$F FPCTCPq AFFE7CT VEHICLE PEFORMWANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION. 
rPjrPTI WQTH = rp 
1rSrr%. nIP DRPDC 7 TNRPoFP PAI6Tt'IC Flty, FMT SITY, ARISOPPTIVITY. 
Irvrn-AVPFP trp.PIrCC.7' lf MICRONS)C,CNR IT-

PIA'MFTb'7V AOPv 2. V'NIIS
 
CnsroVATTn1' r.QP'U rqjp = '.fln, hrT lPPTH m .64
tPC, 

rQSflAPAAvFTrP 1. t tVELFNICTF SPPCTRAL (m!CRrnMS)n -irfc-P5T OF BAND 
OcT.,FP "I~ FF rAPAPTITTY =r.2CCF r2. WA'TIV 6T r.P.C. GDOSq WnRTH =0.5", NET WnlOTH = C.12 
I~r~Lir~rIT APAPtLITV = r.irrF "2. 
t r-vttIN flAIAITFR 2. cFJPPIFST I.AFIFNCTt CF SPFC:TRAL BANn (MTCRONS) 
vrc YOE1 p.rcilrryFk CAPAPTLTTV -rr 1. WC'QT. AT t.M.C. GROSS WORTH = P5C, NIPT WORTH = r2 
~ !I~.'rSI; rv&T AP L ITV =C. 'r&r "2. 
,rr flp 1,PDTP VC FAStLO$PFNT f ICI ILITY FtiNCTIONl = 1, 1JNEAP 
P. CCOVATjfl OAPAIPCTFD 4, SPATIAL PF5CtLTIrN AT-PFGIrN CPSFPVF') (MAFTCPS) 
n~~~sT =2 .T r-r -, WPTI, At P.C. GROSS WnQ'H =07 E OT
 
J0IMI " CAflbtTL TT = 1,- 7.
TIM CAq!PflPtP P 
rl'pv (F WJPtTI- V N'FAcUPFPT (APIPIL 11Y FIJNC'TO' = 11, LINEAR, LOr1"(AQGJMENT) 
OnSCDVATI P DAPPTrO FqetCiCN r 5LRFACF APFA -OF PLANET cOVp'pD (PPFNT-) 
rrC,4crn A tP"toF 1tA rA!~APTLITV = C. ICCF P1. VPOTF AT C..C CrfSS WORTH = 0.79, NE' WIRTH = .4R 
-t'v1iU vrtcLP FMFIT rADARj11 Il = r.*IrCFr?.~ 
- o o wrrTw iys - VFIyOpTW9 CAPPII (ITY FNC(TTP1N 27 IV, IPUTCATED fXDOFN tAL. LO(RGMET 
111rQ1ttTI.- O4C4M FTFU .(FCFPtv[ST LATITtiDE O.F AQFA TO BE CnVERED (DEGREES) 
rrc r ..r4 suPrKT~v ('APAf'TL!TY = r.cC"Fg ' . WQTF AT rM.C. C.PfSS WORTH f' 1 (, NE OTH r1 
Mft K.I. "rA$IyPF%'1t rt APAPTL TIN = r.?WCE -1. 
C11QO 19 ''I-T yR NFA$IjPFNrevl rtr tFiTLYi FUNCTION, = . q,C NUSOID 
OP(F VATT*. 04tAVFITPQ 7. cCUIPFP~s/CR LATTILDE OF AoFA TO RP COVERFO (DEGREES)
'rT"GFj)PFMCNT gPhpTL7T~v ,crrF "2. WORTh- Ar('.C. GROSS WRPTH = V.15. NPT WORTH = (*3A 
0"I" ADPP TI ITY ( rF "1.
 
PCrY OP WflPTN Vc mEASIJOF*#NT CtPAB.TI JV FUNITON = Z, SyNUSOrn
 
r~CR~TiPAPA'F'F- --. 'AYIPLv SL t FLFYATION ANGLF ABOVE -DR.TZO", AT QEGIT4 OB9SERVED (DEGREES) 
ngFSLrP IrctSIJOFpFNI CAPAPTI ITV = C.cr E r2. WORTH AT r.M.C. GROSS WORTH = r. 3 'v NFT WORqI- r.1 40-' TfIjM CtI0Ar CAPAP It ITl = -r * 3nF r2. 
nr wCrT- VC tI T f Y FUNCiTION r
 
'~OCO~TO'PAQAMFTFO 1. YTNIWP't SI). FLEVAT-IDh" ANGLE ABOkVF HORIZON AT P9G ION OBSFRVED 

MI~,I . tSl(DFMF&'T = * 
(DFGQ=ES) 
nrr Ttcc "E'. SUPF'~rNkT CAPARTLTTY -r.CF~ '7. 14PT14 AT r.R.c. GPOCS WORTH = P.3C, NET WORTH =C.19
 
TI'Ip -IF Aslo09FrNT C&D'APITY ( ,2CrF ^,,
0

r,.' Cr *. PTIJ yR MFASIIOFMFNI rAPtPIL TY FliNfTJOMI 2, SINIISOIP 
rT TCNTT CpsERVhItCN QFCtLIPEWFNT FCP EACP CESEQVATION PARAMETeR +
 
KNCWi FnrE ORPW~''TICN C-PSFPVPIF PtANFTAPY CP.SERVATI(1N ORSCRVATION OBSFRVATTON
 
r~raI C FOIJ!PEMCKT OPIJtrTV - PfCPEPTY pnnY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
14 1' 3 1 O.250E 02
 
C14 !1 2 3 2 OARCOF Pt 
14C 17 2 3 . 4 0.100E 6 
14 11 ? 3 5 r. m 3 
1-4 11 2 3 6 O.QOPE ('2 
-3 ­14 17 7 O,.QOOE: :2 






Pt fhFr7Rv rp5FR ATITK PRJFrTIVFS AND REQtlRFMrNTS 
nPcOVATION CBJc(T VF 14. Cb10('11ATTCN FATTEPN AND FNFRGY TRANSFFR RATF AND DTRFC-

TIFN IM PTMrCSPPF. W1Nn VFLCC!TVANiD DIRFCTIqN, DUST STORM INTFNST,TY, 
S I'ETFP FfprcT, A PPSrLS, FTC. 
COrAL I UDFNC1IANI CYNAMIC PPPCE SS. AFFFCTING TERPFSTIA_FNVIRONMFNTS 
VNP4I Cr. OFollTFrNT '-A'- Tr CIQCULATTrY OFGTME, RALANCF, A'NDnR'- FNPRGY GLIBAL LOCAL 
IETFrnrt',Cv, AIM PPFr.IPITATIrN PPOCFSSES OF Pl'ANFTARY ATmSPHERFS. -OW 
rr ECF PfrTrpS AFFprT vrIrLF PFRf- nMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION. 
N'IrrTrvc W"'9T-4 q 
rncpVAqIF 'DnPPQTV 17. Tmp'tPFC CtFTTTrK FlUY, £TSTV.IIY, APSO'OTIVITY, 
CO5C IV-TflY'FrI-'1Ot'E t I FQPP't RAfFCrFTPv , rP - r.7 'ICRNS) 
Pl , TAOV QODy q. jIljITTFP 
rOSCPV6T1CN WOQ'H. 'f55 l.CqlFJ rL, JFT 1,0TH = n.64 
rFpCPVATo PAR VACTFQ I. ,CrrcT VtVLFNT- VF SPFCTQAI PAND (MICRONS) 
rp p "Ore AL4CtIFPFT CAPAPIL TV 2. r 2,. WPPTH AT f.V.C. GROSS WORTH = o0. NET WORTH = '.32 
"P.! 19,1. %trPSUCFMFMT rAoPiTv 1CTY C19.--. 
­
Cr'n, PC WP0TP V IJ5-. 6PFl.T CAPAPIL fIl FUNCTION 1 LINFAR
 
n cztVATI-1r A,'CTr P. CKCRTFCT l.VFIFGTF- OF SOCTOAL RAND (M'ICRONSl
r)PqI0C( MSIO T rAPA0TL1T=- ,,P "I. WCOTH AT r.M.C. GOSS WORTH = P.( , HET WORTH = .12' 
INCM'I-IF I'JPF CAPAL'IL ITY = r .ljrr ?. 
F'"Qu iF LISQT4 VS UFRAIJ9FFKT CIPARII fly FUJ'CITnN = f. LINFAR 
rCOCCVATfQ - PAP-AC'PO 4. tP6TAt RFcCILTI2N AT'PgEGCTN CBSFRVED (MFTFPS) 
OC T°CP -ASIJOEPM' CAPAB[LITy = . . . F '7. WORTH AT C.P.C. CPRSS WORTH = P.79, NFT WnRTH =' .4P 
*'ArjJ0PPMrT T'I I 1 V f CAPAPIL = r.rcF r.?rMp rp WQTH /ASIf C Iv = 1. LINEARVC QFF (APkTI FUrTION 
.- ftceVATTcNh oAPAMETrO 9. FOhCTrTrN CF SLOPACF A'FA OF PLANFT COVERFD (PERCENT) 
"15I'Fn "r &iLor~"T rAQPIl ITY r. 1rCF 3. WPDTH ,AT r( .C. ,0PnSS WORTH = r.7.5, NET WORTH = r.4R 
VIM' " ASCM CAPILIT -.1 r-F -,.-MoflF4flRTH vC '* urW tN-T rpABIi ily FIllCTION = I, TRUNCATED EXPONFNTIAL, LOGIC(APGIIMNT 
"'-SC vVfY i PAPAPrTtP I ° N0 THEPFUmrT LATI-TUDF nF ArA TO BF CnVFRED fOFGREFS), 
Pr Torn vCA iiCtMr.T rlDn TlTY = r.Sr':F P2. WrTp AT C.P.C. CROSS WORTH = 0.9%, NET WORTH =r.3 
MTV tpAIIU 'CA I:cC'MNT (IPAPTLITY = F.2r0, ' 1. 
=po" (F w PIF VS 'WSIJPFMCNT CAPAPI? |IV FUNCTfIQ = ?, CINUSOID 
Ont=VATfl l 00AtPCTP . . SrLTPFONurST L TUDE Q_.A.TO PC COVTRFD (DEGRFES) 
91CS 10 F0 **A5qL-9-FfT CA AP IL ITY = C . OE ' WORTH AT EM.C. G~nSS WORTH = 0.-sr-, NET WORTH r,.12 
' T"'fMII '#CqqAjP:r k' T CAPAPIL.ITY = C.2,rp n. 
F, rv .C4nOTh VC MP=cACIFK'PT CfP4BILITY FUkCTION = 2. STNUSOID1
rnqcvrVATN DAD,AMFT9O P. "AX,TLw 31 ELEVATION ANGLF ABOVE HORIZON AT RFCION nRSERVFD (OE FES)n
PCc I'- "P-ASUOFPMCNT CAnAPTLITY = '.oCrF "2. WI4TP AT C.".C. GROSS WORTH = C.13, NET W.)TH = P.IQ 
ATM T.1I MC ASIJOOMCIIT (&AAQI TTY -r '--e--"­
"-,V f '4,qRTP "C U;PAIOF~rNT CApaP11fliv FUNTION 2. 'INISOID 
' 0PVATION PAPA"FTCP 1. WTN!NLM SLK FLFVATIO' AN-I? ABOVE HORIZO' AT QFGION OBSERVED (OEGRPES) 
Dr TPFO m-AcAUPP.F/;T CAPARILITY = -f c flE ;,7 WrOTH AT-D.M.C. CROSS WORTH = C..C, NET WORTH = (.IqUINtPIm mrASIJ0FMFPjT rADAPILrTV = P.30nF0r2 
CPIV nF W-,TI\T Vc "FA IQF"C K T Ct''PILITY FLNrTIn = 2. SINUSOID 
+ ?fl3 TIhCENT CpsRpvaTjr' FPC1IjCPMFNT Pro eACH CESERVATION PAPAMI.'E + 
rr'r't FACF OR9FRV4T f CS5FvP pLF Pt ANETAPY CRSFRVATION nBSFRVATInN OBSFRVATION 
fPI PJiF"T-T'.F Pf0, v T.CHNI(OIF -PEQtIUTEMENTErOUJTOFMFNT "PrPFPTV - PAQAMETR 
j4
1 17 1 1 0.250EF2 
14 1 7 5 2 C CC,F 1. 
14 17 3 4 OI.1 OF r-7 
14 ]1 6 O.qocE A? 
3 14 17 5 3----- - n2 
14 17 -n.9no. n2lI 3 
14 11 5 3 . -".QnfOq "2 
c-63 
SD 70-24 
. Space Dlvfsm 
NorhAmerfx cn F 
*tP PINFA V CPS5PFRvtTrl OPJrCTTVFS AND RFQtO)FMFNTS ***
 
flt-FRVITfPN nPJFCTIVF 12. ATr Tr. PCLFCULAO, iStlnPTC CCMPrSTT!ON flF ATmrSPHERF.
 
r-AL I NrEcTANP 'CPWN AND FVILUTIrN OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SvSTEf4. 
KKflWtFP( F rnhMN ,hiA O iF FV1j CHEFtCAVPRbIPeRTfEs bs PLANETARY AT9OSPH. 
V. ALTTIUrF, CI tLORAL AND LCAL RASES. WHAT tS THF ROLE OF TRACE SOPJ-
STANCES IN rTFrPMINTNG ATMDSPI-EPTC PROPERTIES ANT) VEHICLE PEPPORMANCE. 
nog rrflr WCpTH = CCqt 
CPrvDtR'{ nPrpPFDTV 1Q. 1rrtpFr SPFCIPUJ. 
rrcFt'vATT'rtrlV TcI il. T.FPPFr CPCTFrMhiFTP0y -
Pi KbrT6zV P'9Y C° JIPTTrR
 
rnqLrcVTVrrrk ' W400T1. (iQrS rhCTH = C.71, KFI wrPT = r°Fl
 




rstnrr) "'rtqIPF. T rAPAPTLITV = rCorF C2. WOOTP AT r.".C. GROSS WrkPTH = ^.7r, NIET WIlDTH = r.44 
YTNITMIPM 'W't UPFMrNT rAPAPILTTY = 0. 1' F "2. 
Cr)' rF "w-DTool, VS PPPhT CE6SIIPtPL [TV FIINTICM_= LNEA.. . 
nrc "VtTT- PADAPE'TEP 2. SHirPTPr WtVFLFNTI- fr SPFCTRAL BAND rMTCRIMS) 
T 

nEC .cIPrNFNT CAPAPI IT = °. WOPTI4 AT Pd'.C. GROSS WIRTH = T.70, WnOTH = r.4'IlF 'IF
VT J'tYASIJFFFT CAPAP~tITY = C.3CE 'I.4 
rrovy C r 'PTP l IJNTIEr = 1, LINEARVS M'4S(PFPFNT CAPAPILITY 

nCFDVATlnM PA[L-tFTFC 3. SOrrTOAL oE ItrITICN, AT WAVFLENGTW OFOUIRING HIGHEST OFSOL T!N(IM!CPeN) 
nArc *'TP"vC'fAUPFMFNT rAoAPILTTV = r.lrF-14. WC'TIW AT r..M.C. rPvSS WOPTH = C.RC, NET WOPTH = C.SG 
tlTl9tM'I M JAC = (-.oIt F-rCStjgJpcrcT ChOtPILITY .
 
CfQv F J OTI V MFASIJRFPCT CAP4l'LITV FUKrTtrN = 149 TRUNCATED FXPINENTIAL, LOG1NAOINmENT
 
florcv 't,'P 0A0 A1 'FTCP 4. COATI [ RFESCLLTI[N 'ti 'FIrN CBSEQVFn (METERS) 
mT C k ASUDFNMFT CAPAPTLIT= r.-^F rA. WCRT AT P-.M.C. GROSS WrRTH = 0.4C, NET WnRTH = C.25 
Ott UAorpcutrNT CAPILIT¥r C rCF '7. 
r-rkt'40 .CTF VPFJ--A IENT C"PARTLIIY FUhCT!nM = 11, LIN'EAR. LG1iARG4FNT.). 
+ "' C STRPfCTPNT rpCFPVnTICr& RFCLI;FPPT FOP FACH rESERVATION PAQAMETEP + 
K'""LrP r.F PPcFPRVTTCN CPcFPVPBLF PLANFTAQY CRSFRVATION FPS FRVAT!ON OBSFPVATTOhI 
rit orOItrAFAT dp JkF C- - PC'PFRTY TECHNTQIE PARAMETER PEQUjTPCMNTF -ODV 

4 12 IF C 1. ! r.2)n' )2 
4 12 1F q 13 2 O.j n- 4 
1 12 IP 134 3 0 o)P 




 Space Division 
North Amenican Rckwell 
* PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ***
 
OBSERVATION OBJECTIVE 12. ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION fF ATMOSPHERE.
 
GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
NOWtEDGE REQUIREMENT 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OBJeCTIVE WORTH = 0.85
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 20. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRUM.
 
OBSERV-TION TECHNIQUE 18. MULTI BAND SPECTROMETRY
5. JUPITER
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.68
 
OBSE'VATION 	PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)





02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH 0.54
= 0.140E 02.
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 

FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 
= 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.61 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 00. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTIDN 1, LINEAR 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E-02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH 0.54 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O-oOOE- . - - - - -....-
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
0
 
- OBSE VATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.34 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 08. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 6. NbaTHERNMbST LAITDE-OF AREA T rOVEEOCDIg E- .
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E OZ. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.27 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 02. 
FOR OF WCRTH-VS METASARAEMBLITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOI 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH 0.27
 




OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID
 
OBSE VATION PARAMETER 13. 
 NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
 
DESIRED MEiJ rjCATTr7~j 2 OI lDMC~RS OI .5U-FNEulfWt =-0n3
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)





DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY O.200E 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH 0.41 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 02. 
FOR" OF WORTH-VE'AS)REMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
-. OBSE-VATION PARAMETER 39. LONGITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.100E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.20 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 02.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, ..LINEAR
 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 

































1 4 12 20 5 18 4 0.100E 07 
1 4 12 20 5 18 6 0.900E 02 



















North American Rockwell 
PLANETARY OI'SEPVATIIN ZPJECTIVES AND RFQUIPF TS4FN 
OiSrRVATIrlN IIRJFCTIVF 14. 	 C IRCULATICN OKTTrONS ANO FNFRGY TRANSFER PArr AND nIOEC-TIIN IN ATt1r9SHFF, WIND VFLOCTTY AND) DIRECTI tll', DUST STORM TNTPNSJTv,
_F'TFOR pPRIS, AROSOLS, FTr. 
GOAL 1 UNPERSTAND APIGIN iN EVOIJLUTIIN, OF UNIVERSE AND SOL AR SYSTFM. 
kNIq VSGF RFJlIfl-Fi 4 	 WHAT AZF TliC PHYSICAL AND CNMICAL PROPERTIES or PLM4IFTARY -- .MPH.
VS. ALTITUE, 01, CLOIRAL 'AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE Pfli E OF TPACE Sill-

STANCFS IN nFTERMINING ATmrSPHEPIC PROPFQTIFS AfPl VEHICI E PEPFl'4AA:CF.
 
IIBJFC-IVE WPTH = Q.90
 
.SERVABLE ORPFRTY 24. ILASFR REAM PEFLrCTAVITY/ARSOPOTIVATY OF ATMOSPKI-F.
 
RSrRVATICN T'ClNqIfpF"5. -ACSER TRAffStfISSI.N/RCrLETICN/ (AT'FERrNG 
PLANETAQY 9OF)Y 5. JUPITER 
flSERVATICN WIRTH. VO1SS 'IRTH = 1.50, VET WnqTH O.ZS 
OIRSFRV:TI{OV PAPAFTR 1. l.JMG'S-T ,WAVLC.&rTH OF SPECTRAL nAND (MICRPNS')
DESIRE[) MCASIRFklrNT CAPARILITY = i0.111E t. 4,;RTH AT 9.M.C. GROSS VIRTH C.?C, NET WIOTH = G.19 
1INi"UP MFASIRFMr'JT r.,PBILITY = C.110E rl. 
FOR;! CF WORTH VS ftFISIJRF"0NT CAPARILITY FUNCtICK-= f, L rNI AR
 
OBSCV$TIN IAPAflFTFP 2. SHORTFST WAVELENGTH CCFSPFCTRAL' DAND IMICRCNSI
 
I
(FSIPEf 'lFAS'JRRFENT tAP4nfI fTY = G-C.' F AA. jnRTII &T L.'M.C. GROSS WOPTIH n.2fl, NT %nfR'" = ".O, 
1A1NIUmN 'PF6SliRFr.PlT CAPAlRILIT = 0.1 t6E Ci. 
FOR'I CF 4nRTIl VS '"FASUPFMFNT CAPAR'ILITY FUNCTIrN = 1, LINFAR 
ARfSCVATI' OAPAQ;FTFR 4. SPAXI41 RES0LUTICN AT REGf'tN '13SEPVED (METFPSI
'FSf4tD 'MASIIRFMET ASABIT T = - 017TCn '- ',T4rt At n... "GRIS CPTH = ( - , NET 1f4EOT4 C.11 
:i!'IlrL" "FASUPIFM'.NT CAPARIITY = 0.110E CA. 
W0rR;t CF lRTII VS tIFASUOFAtIT CAPA9ILITY rU(NCTfCN I, LINf-AR
 
jfSFRVATI( N PARWFTF' 9. FPACTI(IN (F SIIRCAC-
 6REA OF PLATIFT CnVERD) (PEPCFNT)
nFSIREO MEtS!J.RlrNT CAPABII TTV = 0.109C -)3. 4PIRTH AT D.M1.C. 	 TGROSS VORTH = 0.5n, NT -vv.1 ­
11:1L2i PE,SUPEt'ENT CAPAP'ILTTY = A.l r C2.
 
F 0Q1CF eltiOTFI VS'tAUrbyr Afll-tCi T L AY 
-
ORSERVATIOI PARAMFFFR' 6. mnPTHERtM(I'ST LATITLIIE -IF ARFA TO BE COVERED (t)EGPPES)

IESIRED EASUPFP;FNIT CAPA 
 ILITY = o.qCF )2. JITI' AT 'h, C. GROSS WOPTH = 0.(), NFT l.IIQTH = C *.1 
MINIML 'ESORFxIcNT CAPARlt IT" = n ­
Ff'I CF NORTH VS lHE ,SUPE'i-'ET CAPAfIEI,[TY FIINCTIIN 1, LINEAR
 
OLISFVAT!PII PAP'A$FTEQ 7. SIIUTHERNMOST LATITIIOE OF AREA TO BE COVEPFO (nEGRFES)
flE~v6.I4SoFI~NCTSWTrY C.0C'"2. wOTH 4rND.M.. GROS sCTwrr=oA7g 
 4RT 0. 
IIN!YL9 "IeASLRUr-I&NT CAP RIfI.ITY = C.0
"
Fr)R 4 CF l)-Tll VS 'iEASUREtEIIT TAPA-ILITY F.NCTIrN = 1, LINFAR
 
nDSERVATIPN DARA.ETC 10. VERTICAI (AlTITUfF) I'ESIILI;TfON IIFTERS.
OFSTPED' i4SLIOFIMEIJT CAPAPILITY = . OE C3. WIR'TH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0'.50, NET NirIl = 0.13 
lIiIWPL- 'ASUP[k'FNAT CAPARTLUTY = O.100F CS. -, " n~ ,' CF" W4I)TiI' VS"tMCASIJpRET Tv = TKIINCATFO RXPC [=flTTTKP LOPaCAP .1flu ritNcT[EN 14,t .)T-WiC'fI
 
n'SCRV-TII'9l PAPAMFTFU 14. TIE ELAPSt. DOUPINC ACQIJISITI 1[(I1 ONF SANPRLF (SFC)
IFSIPED 'IrASUPF4FNT CAPABIIITy = 0.]LiCE r2. ,r D.M*.° GPSS
'rj'i)-TR 	 WORTII = 0.70, ET 4ERTH = C .iS 
v

"1['JPLUM MFSUPMEIMT CAPABIL IT =c OP--4. 
FORI CF NOPTIJ VS '1I-LSIJMFFNT CAPABILITY PUNCTICIN = I, LINEARWSFRV$TIC. PAPAMFTEP 1q. [NTPRVAL tFTt,. C('FNCIEMNT TWO SAMPLF CSUTS. PIS . SU I(19 SUCCESSVF CI 

DESIRED "EASI3qCTFNT CAP.APILITY = 0.[OFE 01. WORTH ALT j.%M.C. GROSS WOIPTH m 0.40, NFT W'OTH 
 P.11 
lI'NIPALM MEASIRCM.NT CAPAOIITY = O. lOGE C6. 
FrMa- CF .JOPfl'"V"S'IAUEETCPBLT ifcE~- F, TINEARV 
+ !InST STPTRINGENT ORSERVATTON RFCII[RFMF'JT FOR FACH *1OSERVATION PARAMETFR 
KNOWLFDC;E r!BSEOVAT ION (RB3FFVARLF PLANETARY OFISERVATION fBSERVATi(IN nIBSFRVATI IN
 
GOAL RF )IIIPFM4EfT CFJECTIVC 
 PROPERTY RUJ6 TErHNI QUE PARAP.ETfPR Pr Ql TFMiPIT 
1 4 14 24 5 35 1 0.11OF C2
1 4 14 24 5 35 2 0.600F rn
 
1 4 14 24 5' 35 4' I.IOnFOA
 
1 4 14 24. 5 35 5 0.lOOE 01
1 - 14 24 35 6 O.9COF r2
1 4 14 24 5 35 7 0.SOOE C?
 
1 14 5
 24 	 15 10 0.1OOF r3 
I A 
 14 24 q 35 14 O.ICOF 02 
1 4 i4 





North An rimRocwel 
*4* PLtNFTAPR COSFR'gTIqN nPJECTIVES AND RFQUIRFFNTS *** 




GC&L ' tNOFPFTAtN rYhtlIC 	PROCESSES AFFECTTNG TFRRFSTTAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Khl tFPr-r brOLTOFFNT 4 	 idAT APF TFF IFPVSTCAL aNr. CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATqnSPH. 
'oS. ALTITIrF, CK GLOBAL AND LCCAL BASES. WHAT IS THF POLE nF TRACE SUB,­5IAKrES [R CFTEPUTNING ATUOSPI-FPIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PEQPORMANCE. 
_fT, ECTIVE r'Pp =. 
1fl VAPIF PPCPFRTV IP. INFRtREr SPFCIPbPb. 
lPq rVAT!O, TFrCI-IIF 1'. rKF~tpEr SPFCTRCmF'PV 
ri CKc,&qy pt'fly q. JUPTTEP 
rRI FVATIrr. WOIRTH. G C S 14"CIH = 1.4!, KFT.WnRTH = C.20 
CRSEeVATInI, PAPAMFTFP I. tfNCF5T t VEtFNTH (IF SPECTOAL BAND (MICRNSI
rFKIprr, "t QtLF-cT CAPAPILIT = r.jICF r?. WCQT- AT r.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.6r, NET WORTH = n.12 
0 TI T-tUJ cA UorM cT CAPARILITV = P.5rF MI. 
LrcM PF- JvPp N V5 StJPuFNT rABeILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINFAP--------------------. 
notr V'lTI0N O6ANMFTFl 2. SprRTFST IAVELFNGTF OF SPECTRAL RAND (MICRnNS) 
nPstPrn FPSIPFMPNT CAPABILITY C.ECfF or. WO4PTP A' I...C. GROSS WORTH = 0.4C, NET WORTH = 0.() 
MTv'ImI r,! CAPAILITv C. 1rF n".'!ASUR'FT = 

= O(C- IIPTI- V MFAgIjFf.rET CAPABILITY FLINCIION = I., LINEAR
 
fQloctjTvTIN PAPAWPTEP 3. SPECTRAL RFSFLUTICN, AT WAVEL'ENGTH RFQUIRINIG HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON) 
rrT(Fn 'tSljQ FMT CAPABILITY = r.(lCtF-t4. W-PITH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = n.q4n, NET WnQTH =.18 
MII'-IIm krAsUPFmFNT CADAPILITY =C..C-C'. 
FEIn' C AOTIP VS "FASUREIMFT PPkPILITY FUNCTIfN' = 11 , LINEAR, LOGIC(ARGUMFNT) 
4 M(ST STRTNEFNT rPSERVATTtC PFCUIPFtFNT FCR FACP CPSFRVATION PARAMFTFR +
 
KNCWLFnGI ORSERVflTCIN ORSFRVABLF PLANETARY CBSERVATION nBSFRVATION OBSERVATION
 
'-AL OFOUPF" FT PeJFCIVVJF PRCPEPTV POnY TECHNIQUE PARAMETFR RFQIJIQEMENT
 
4 U F 513 1 fl.10CE n
 
2F' 	 3 2 I .6OC9 00
- n

.	 5 13 O. IO.e 4 
c-67 
SD W-4f4 
0 SaceDvMmo9North Ameiican Rockwell 
*** P FAPV rCFR~hTrTON (1RJFCT IVES AND RFOIJ PEHENT ** 
rn tnVA~r,,N rBjFCTrvC 2S. 	 QArTATICI. CTrNCI, DRnpFPTIES OF CLOT) TO'S ANn ATMOS­
OI.FPF ftCVF Ctruflc.
 
I ' NLqC~FQ TCIAP rYNAMTC PROCESSFS, AFFECTING TFPQFSTA. ENVEPI7NMFNTS 
KI41Ffln qo( 'F%%T 4hIi R IS IYtA ACCEIA PIET P F PLANiFTAnY AT'ItSPK. 
V1C. Airlrtlrg, CN '"LrRAL ANT) UtCAL WHAT IS THFPt OF TRACF SUR8-RASPS. ROL 
SIANCF5 TN rFTFQPI yNG iTMOSPFIPC PROPFRTTVS AND! VEHICLF PERFOPMANCF. 
OP I"CTIVF k0r.PTI -.
 
aS CPVJ'tF OQrPERTV 11. IKPAQFr CACTICN FLUY, PMlSlTVrTv, APRSOPPTTVITV. 
nqcPVATrCI('FC T~' i. rFQARFC CACTC.*'FTRY (IVr-C.IdCOS 
ri 0-tTLQv anDY q~. JJPITFP 
rrQVCATrC wr'w . ,arqc ICRIW= C.10. NET N'RPTF = n,19 
CO~V -tyAMFT I, LONCF5T OVEIE'\'Clw CF SPEC.TRAL RAAID (MICROMS)E; . 
rr nov~sp~e C&OApILM =l t 'I. wrRTIH AT LC.P.C. CROSS WORTH =C.80. "IFT WORTH = 1.12 
"-'I TMIIM vr~f t~NTCAOAPIt ITT = f * i'Crr'." 
0,ng1 inpT"g , CASiIrFp; ICICABI li FIINCTICQN =' INS 
'O.CCVAT1'N OAOAKPTEQ 2. SwroTrCT I.AVF"~hCTI- OF SDFC:TDAL RANT) (mIrRONS) 
rFq Irrn kIFASLPFACT rAflA1LTTY = .,r rr.~C WCPTtd AT r.M.C. WORTH = tsr, NET WORTH = C.C7C* GROSS5 
.TTI F ASUC ruVp CAOA8 ILITV = (. 7ECF . 
rO.'z~T- VS Mr6siiPrwC.I r4tRt;iLIv ftjNCTPTN = 15, STED FUINCTION (L) 
r ?IVATfl ! PArApFTP 2 S'ECT'I[ DFSCLIJT1CNI, AT WAVFLENGTH RE0UIPING HTGHPST RFSOEUT TONI(MTC*ON I 
nc' Prfl FtStRaFMrNT CrAPARfII 7TY = C. 1(CF C-. WORTH- AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0I.S". NFT WORITH = r7 
V!IUI"uh5IjfrPt C'AOAPTLYTV = r!rl" . 
' C t001nPP %icUc5 IIOFWFNT C PPILTfl FUhr7ICN = 1. LINEAR 
u rD\tTrk* nAQ~tFTPO 0' -v!Wtm' qi:N !IVATICN AMGrLE ABOVE NDiznN AT PFG ION flPSFRVEO (I)EGRFFS) 
rcg 1 r IA5CM- CADInTLITY = %CC 17 WrPTlP AT U.M.r. CROSS WORTH = n.,3C, MET WORTH = r1 
Vkiytiny %PLCMK CAn4SIL!TV = C.6C"C -1.0 7'PrIF LINEAR
~~'ctvrT~e.oaoflmO flfltPdLU SLe' FLEV6T!rnN AXFGLF ABOVE HnRTZO' AT REGION rnRSFQVFP tnFoECOFS) 
Ccrnv&ICw.rChnkOILTTv= f C * wrnTP AT C.'..C. GROSS WORTH flA.er, NET WORTH OA 
urN rmiiu vvASLOFA'T Canhq!L 'TV = c.C*3F '2. 
-flR- rF I4"PTI- VJCM CCFMFkT CfPAbPIlI1TV FUNCTION' = 2. SINUSOID 
re0M r 6MP~TL I" '!CIO PiN 17Y FUNCTION =I. 
+ 	vOS! STOINC(.PfT rftPFATIrk QFCUTFF'JFNT FC'R FACI. CRSFRVATInN PAPAPETER 4
 
KNOWLFOCC OPkSEPVAT!CN CRkSFQVABLF PLANETARY PPSSEQVATIOW OB'SERVATION OBSERVATION
 
CAAI QEQUIOPFFT O0jr7,-r P PT Pfl TECHI-rQtlF PAOAMETER REQUIRPEMT
 
4 7F 17 C3 1 ".5f'.~ '1
 
'e17 3 2 005CO 
24 'F 11 1 1 C..ICr'FIno 
4 2F 17 i A C.QOC " 
4 ;P 7 q P. P 
c,-68 
SD 	70-24 
0 	 Space Division 
NohAmedcan Rodcwe l 
PlANETAPY rFP!FQ TTlN ARJFrTTVES AND REQIJPFMFNTS
 
OPqFRVTIfON npJFrTIVF 2A. RAftATIrN SCTTFRTNG PPOPFRTTES OF CLOUD TOPS AN) ATmnS­
. .FFPF_AprV B cI U r . .
 
CPAL ' LPEPKTAr rvArtic PR[CECSF AFFFCTING TERPESTTAL FNVTPONMFNTS
 
-Kfn4(pnFF OFOtTOFAENT A hAI APE TfF r,-YSICA[ AND CPEICAL PROPERTIFS OF'IPLANETARY ATMOSPH. 
Vq. AIITTUCF, CN GLOBAL AND LCCAL BASES. WHAT IS THF ROtF OF TRACF Sli-
STAKCEC IN OFTERRINTNG ATMOSPI-ERIC PROPFRTTrS AND VFHIrLF ERFORMANCE. 




1ncrOVABL. DRrPFPTV 4r. PCIAPRTATION (ANCLNT,TYPEROTATICN, ETC.) 
pSrD./'TIC TFrI.4rtOtlr 44. Vf, IPLFF-LQr.ETRY, FTC.
 
01 AMlCTAPY RAr'Y R. JUPITFP
 
rPqFQVATtCr, WORTF. rpcss I..RTF = r.7C, K'F WORTH = 0.3C
 
.nnCWVATTnI O PAVCTCO 1. LCkN.FST IdVFLFNGTF OF SPFCTPAL BAND (PICRONS)
OrrtoFP 	JrASUOFMCNT CAPAFLITY = 0..(.75CE WORTH AT r.m.C. GROSS WORTH = O.5C, NFT WORTH = 
MYt''TMIM 4rA4UDPMCNT CAPAPILITV =r, fr±r cr.
cIIRCFJnpTI- VS EASUREP1 £ArPITY TIITON = I --IN4EAR . .... ... "­
oCCOVATIN PAPAME'T= 2. SHCRTEST 1AVFLFNGTI- OF SPFCTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
'FSTP E "FASUREMF.MT CAPARItTTV = r.,rrF Pr. WORTH AT O.$.C. 
 GROSS WORTH-= M.50. NET WORTH = 0.17 
MINpI JM "PASLCEMrNT rAr.APfLITTV r.cr~rPU PC 	WPRT4 VS MFASIIPEMFNT (Arbfll1Y FUNCTION 1. LINEAR= 
OOCCOVATIq' PAPAP 'FTER 1. SPFCTDAI FF'SrLUTIrN, AT WAVFLEKGTH PEQITPING HIGHEST RFSOLUTION(MTCRlNl
flF ASU 0Ct." CAPABTLITY = .1"CF Or. WORTH AT D.M.C. fGROSS WORTH = r0., NFT WORTH = 0.n-7UTITMIIU UFASLP'FMFK-T CAPAnitIt V = , 2C-F . 
crcu fF 6nPTF. VS VEAIIQEIJNT APtPILIIY FUNCTION = I LINEAR 
"- =PVi't- PADAMFT'R 4. CDATIA[ RFSCLLTIC, AT FGbICN CPSFVEO (MFTEPS)
nlWTPFP UrtfjJPFMCNT ('APARTtTTY = C -CF'4. WnOTP AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.5n, NE T WORTH = 0.17 
M!"ttmII Yc,AqUPFMcNT CDAPAILTTY = P.7rrE P5. 
crc. nF 	P.ICT4 g FIINCTION 14,VS" ACASTIRFvCNI fCBILIT	 = Y 	 TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOG1C(APGUMENT)
'tnnCPVATJ q 0APAUFTEP A. MAXWLM SUN FLPVATION ANG[E ABOVE HORIZON 	 AT RgGTON OBSERVED (PEGREFSI
nc!o r) 	 Y.,ASUtPFMPNT CAOAPTL L.v = *'. C,.m.C. GROSS WORTH ..,SCCE WPPfrP AT 	 O 7. NET WORTH = n.24 
"T" IJM U AeUPFFN'T PAPA.DTLITY = l.ttCE CT.

r00" Pr WPOT" V MCAStLPFMFNT CAPAPTI ITY FUNCTION = I, LINEAR
 
"1CCQVAT.Tr) DAAMETER . 'IKTNfI 'SUN FLEVATIO' ANGLP AOfnVE HRIZON AT REGION OBSERVED fDEGREES)
PrSTOFTFASIIPPMrT rArTDABLITY = °.C WORTH AT r.M.C. GROSS WORTH = n.A6, NFWORTH = 0.28 
Yr!rMItM vrASL AMET CApApIITTY r.cCF r.2.
 
cPrq or wrTU VS MPAStIRIQFlT CA APTL iY CUkCTICM = 1, LINEAR

'-
nQS-CVA- T PARAMFTCR 16. TTF.¢T'TV ROSCLUTICN (GRAY SCALF, TC.)(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTPNSITY)

nFESrED .WASIIPEvrNT CAPARILITV = ICrF WORTH AT .M.C. GROSS WORTH'= 0.7n, NFT
r. CD. WORTH = 	 0.24 
rITJUM PALOP FIT CAPAPTL IT = C.lrPr ,p1.
 
, . WrPTU iS MEAlIRFrpFN ODPAPILITY FIII\CTTCN = 4. 
 TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
 
flcCOVIATIO DAPAMFTER 10, ANOLLAP RESCLLTIC (DEGREE)
° r
DEST o	 "9AUPF cNT CASASOLITY = r* .F 02. WORTH A fl.M.C. =GROSS WORTH 0.50, NFT WORTH = 0.17
'jT IITJV "PASIP FVFP T CAPAB IL ITY = t. 2205 "2.¢
Pl ePTL V .rACIPFEW CAFAPTLITY FUNCTIOM = 1. tINEAR
 
PRSFPVATIPN PAP AETED 21. FD1 AOI/ATICN (AmOUNT)
O	 (PFRCENT)
Prs rn YrACUPFMrCNT CAPABILITY = r.lrE C". WRT1H AT D.F,.C. GROSS WORTH = O~qn, NET WORTH = 0.3t 
,
VTr'i IIM YFAtUJCFNT CAPAFrLIT = r.5rcE C?.
 
c -oy o E-FASUPE-EN-
RCJP.TF Vc CAPePTLTTY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONFNTIAL 
+ VAST STOINrFNT rPFPVATTC, PECUIPE"ET FOR EACF rBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KN'WLFn(F 'BSFPVPT!CN CPCFR ABLF PLANFTARY CBSFRVATInN nRSFRVATTON OBSERVATION 
l -FOJTFMFNT IPTFCTT'VF PPtPFR'TY EnUqGY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUfgEMEqT
4 ?F 4r 5 44 1 0.750E2 	 2F AC 4 2 O.40nS CO
 
PF4r
24 	 44 3 O.IADE OnL 'E 4C 5 	 4 04
44 0.7CO 
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 North AnDeican Rockwell 
PI fFTAR OP FQVeTI-1N PIJFCTIVES hNl PFQIIrRFMFNTS ** 




orAL I LNCFnSTA' rvyNtfIC 	PROCESSES AFFECTING TERPESTIAL FNVTRONMENTS 
k'fl4LFP(FVIDIRFMFNT - .Ai APF '-FV PYIA[' AD CNFNTC&L" PPOPTirs OrFPLANETARV ATM4OSOHI.
 
VS. OLITTUC'F, CN fIORAI AND LCCAL RASES. WHAT IS THP POLE OF TRACE SUR­
eTAhCrS' IN CETER"INTNC ATUOSPFEPIC PPrPFRTIFS AND VsHICLF PFRFORMANCE.
 
- JI(CTTV. Wr OTP­
.par'V.tc OfPlcOTY Iv. VISIPtF/LLTQRArIET RACIATICK' FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORP-' 
TTVrTV1 
"nsI1V'jATIOI T.F TQIIF 4. VISIPIF PHriCNFT*V (r.7 - .4 mrCRONS) 
Vt $NrFARV R'PY I. JIT FTP' 
rI-sPOvATtr WnRII. *CS, t.ra,T c.'% hpt WrpiH 
Pl S=VATTON 
I 
PWM-FTP 1. IC(-EST WtVPLEN-TE OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICPOOSI 
nrwITCPn 4McAILPFYFhT CAPAPIL!'V = r.4rf nr. WRTfR AT C.N.C. GROSS WORTH -'.60, NET WORTH =P.8 
"I IIASUFAAC :t CAOAP!L !T * F.hOnrpe 	 -­¢
tfov r I 'jrPT VI'FASIFI* CuT C'PAP L.JIh FUNrTT'MR = STEP FUNCTION (RI 
rPPC oV-I¢'! flAI"TFI ?. SHpOrFST AVFLFNCW, rF SPrTqAL BAND (MICRONSI 
nesrorn " $SIIQt' CAO SILTTV AT C.M.C. = NET -'.?5'QT 1,,r to.r'WTH 	 GROSS WnRTH o.Ar. WORTH = 
C1D n WOOT' 	 rorrPILlIv FUKrTInPI 1rC VC UmFASIJRFVFN- = lINEAR 
n'1qCCSVIO PARA-FTFO 1. SPFCTPAL cESCLUJTIr, AT WAVFLFhGTH EQUIQING HIGHFsT FSQLIJTIN(.MICPONI 
nEgropf 'AeA(:rOFrCT CAAPTLITY = C.!r C.r WTI AT r.W.C. CPSS WORTH 5.Er,, NET WORTH =.15Of. 

Vt,1mJ-uj vcASLoIrt'r.T CAnAPIIT - r.pr t0
 
F'CV ;JnOT1 \I MF1SJIEQMFhi rtPaPILI7T FurNCTTON I1. LINEAR
 1-qrr-VA"rn4 PAOAMFTFO A* N cfilFPNMr.T IATITL-F 2F APPA I--AFCOVFRED (DEClREES-) 
-rITorn FAsUPmPMNT CAPAPILITv = '.ceF r2. WCOTH AT G.'UC. (GROSS WORTH = (1.5r, NET WORTH = r.15 
VitTFI" MF iSUPFV? T CAPAPIL TTV CL.rtE ,p.
1 V Uj-PBTt VtJFASIJ EPFU .CtAPILITX FUNCTIN = 2. SINUSOr
 
rncSCoVAr TMI PAOAf=TFR 7. SCLTIFQN'CSi LATTTUr)F OF AQFA TO BE COVERED IDFGQFES')
 
'cS Tort" ",rASUFVFIl CAPAPILITY C-- F wrPTH AT r.,M.C. GQn'OS WORTH .5P, NET WORTH
. C2. =rIq 
mTN! I l'm"ir $sUO EPP'T CAnABIL TV = C.,P, F r?, T
 
CCOU Ir *4, TF- VC nrkcTIQFNrhN CAblBYLIIY FUKC ION = 2. SINUqSIt 
- errfTfk PCA'A"FTPO P . WAN _L" SLK FLFVATTON AN(L. A9VF HORIZON AT PGIO OASFPVFD (DEGQEFSI 
"cCTvF Ar rFrNTCAPARTLITV crCpF WORTH AT Arpr5 WRTH = r. NET WORTM P."0r SL 	 -. 7. C.M.C. 0. 
crv. oc WPTI- V MFISIIPE'F&LT rPPaI IT' FUCTIOM = 1, LINEAR 
qcDVTTfl! PAP&VFTFq I. WIN4"LO sLN FLPVATITO ANGLE APOVF HORIZON AT REGION rFPSEPVEO (DEGt'EFS) 
nrI rt'rn ,CA5UJF CPT CADPPILITV = r * WORTh AT r.P.C. GRSS WORTH = 0.6r, NET WORTH = P.,!'R 
U1-'JII 5sU rADAOAtLT - .0-0Fv=KT =n C -7. 
c-1- V YPFAS'IPEV ,' FiPAILlI1 tK1~ 2. SINUSCID 
nQIPCVATInN PA k-FTMI 1-., urr7Uir.P (CFCEFS) 
Oc lO' " aSIJOFA~CNT rAPAPIT. ITV * 2 '. WrITH AT U.P.C. GROSS WORTH = P.6r, NET WORTH = C.18.!, 

VfT.11riIW'rAtpmr- S E r ' APP !TV = .
 
i-t'tv CnO ItV v QCASUOEvFI CA'tBII 1lY FUNCTIFN = 2, SINUSInr
 
I"SFPVA'IflN PA'A FTFO 1P. IATITL'E INTARVAL (ECQEFS)
nWIOFn "rAIUP"F K- CAPA 0 ILTTV' = r,7cr-E ^1. W0OTH AT P.M.C. GtOjSS WORTH 0.40(, %FT WOOTH = C.12 
TPImll mrA tJQFOC&KT CADtt'TL ITV=.'.E EI
 




"OCCOVATTOF' P-PAMFTFR 30. 	 LCNrTIU INTERVAL (OPGRFES)
t

'cS ToPn '-F35IJRPmFMT,CACAPILITY = r.1 F 02. WORTH AT C.N.C. GROSS WRPTH = ,*4, NET WORTH = r.12
 
CAPAOL IT V CCCV!-M-P 	 r.C. 
rn ri p WnRTH Vs "FAqIJOFvPNt Ct'OAPILITY FUNC:TION = 12, SINUSOID, LOGIC(ARGUMENT) 
+ MAnT STRI'NCGPNT CPSCFVhTICI RFCUIREMPk,T FCR FACF CBSERVATION PARAMITER + 
"VCW POiF fRScPRATICh rRIFVFBLP PIANFTAPY rPFSEVAT-N OBSFRVATION nBSERVATION 
PoFOPJ oFA'T flPJFC.IVF -PFrOFRTY pBny TFCHNT5JE PAPAMFTER tEOUIiRPMENT 
I ?F Ic 4 4 C.4n0Il O' 
42F isF 4 2 (.112F0 '" 
4 ?F9 11 5 4 6 0.qO E )2 
4 5 4 7 O.qflC:.12_ 
2 4 	 .C 5 4 7 0.9QOFJ 02 
4 7F C 5 4 9 DqA 
4 2EFC 5 4 37 0.Is(' n3 
2$ IC 5 & 38 O.211F "l 




. NorthAmenican Rodwell 
*** PLANETARY OIPSFI'VATIOI (19JECTIVFS AND REQUIREMENTS * 
iI' S-RVATION OSIJFCTIVF 1?. ATOMIC, MflLFCULARL, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION Or ATMSPHrRF. 
COAL [ IONIERSTANI) ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF IJNIVFRSr AND SOLAR SYSTFM. 
KMilWLEDOF f:QINIPFM:NT 4 	 WHAT ARF TI F PHYSICAL ANO CHEMICAL PR)PERTIES (P PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITlrF, ON L'3 AL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE POLE OF TPACF. S'IR-

STAKECS IN I)ETER'41IING ATMSPHFRTC PRrIPFRTIES AND VFHCLE PFRFnRMANCE.
 
,OMJCCT!VE tV'IOT = O._Q 
O'SERVABLE PRUPFRT-Y 2-n. VISIBI F/tILTRAVIrLFT SPECTRUM. 
IRSrRV T 101. TFCHI-lNOC q. OLTRAVIOLFLT PHOTOMETR V (6.4 ICRONS - LOA A) 
PLANCTfPY "1DY 5. JUDIT.Q 
OBS-RVATI(N 14( TH. GPtSS WOQTH = O.qO, NJET WORTH = 0.81 
nfSERVATI",N PAPAMETFP 1. L)NGFST vlAVFI.C'IGTH fl SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
nESIREO 'lFA'IPF."FNT CAPABII ITY = O.I1 AAP C'. WOPTO AT ').M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.q, NFT WCRTH = O.80
 
'II'IIUP1CASURFMENT CAPABIIITY = . L3.IP 00,

rcnWj CF Ifj-TP VS I$FASIIRENENlT CAPABkIL'tY _r~CT~fcN-_= 6,SQUjARE' WAVE PP DELTA1 PUNCTIONj I0)
 
ORSERVATIOIJ PA.A'1E1TC. 2. SqORTFST W4AV'.LNGTH OF SPECTRAL RAN) (MICRONS) )FSIR4Fr 'IEASIImEAIENIT CA-ABILITY = 0. 130E ,10. WCPTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WC)PTH = n.qq, NE' WORTH 0.80)
 
'iI'U"Ui 'EASUREMrNT CAPABILITY = 0.I1E 10.
 
F9RM CF 4.JPTI' VS mFASURrMSNT CAPABILITY FlIlCTI1N m 16, SOIARF '4AVF OR PDLlA 'IINCTION ( I
 
+ lOST Sr7t'( !.y ORS' PVATI 	 N OF'V2IRENNT FOR FACH OBSFRVATION PARAMETER * 
9'1.t1I l r OBSFVAT I IN PISrPVA.LE DLAIWTAPv ORSERVATION nBSCRVATIOM O3_SERVATII N
 
,OAL RI-OL:TRF"IPNT flJP(gT[V P-PERTY FIODY TECHNIQUE PAPA"FTR PEQIJTPEMFMT
 
I? 
I 4 12 2P 5 q 2 G.13' 0n 
1 	 12 2A 9 5 1 O.13CFO0 
G-71 
SD 70-24 
9 Space Division 
North Amencan Rockwel 
** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS **
 




GOAL 4 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS AFFECTING CONDUCT OF MISSION
 
(NOWL'EDGF QrOUIR4EHNI Z4 WHAI EFE"CIS IU SYSltM UP'KAIIUN5 ARE CAUSED BY'TNTERPLANETARY AND
 
PLANETARY MAGNETIC AND ELECTROSTATIC FIELDS AND THEIR RESPECTIVE TRANSI-

TION ZONES. WHAT EFFECT WOULD PLANETARY AIR GLOW HAVE ON DATA TRANSMIS-

S-3rBN;" -
OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.80 




PLANETARY BODY 1. MERCUR.Y
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.90 ,NET WORTH = 0.72
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER -4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.36 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.LOOE 06. 
FORM OF WORTH-V MtASUKtMtNt LAADTTTrTuNCTtON- 1. LINEAR 
OBSERVATION,PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE 'AREA'OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.36 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABTLITY = O.300E 07. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO 0E COVERED (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUOREMENT TAPA3IILIY = U, UDE-U2--.WDRTRr D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.36 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 02. 
FORM OF WORTH V$ MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETEk 77._ SOUTNERNMOS'T LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES]
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.36
 
'MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.450E 02.
 
FORM OF WORTRVS-ME UKLMII CAYABILI)T FUNTIuNT- , STNtUSOTD
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.860E 05., WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.58 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT C'ArI-rU--T -r-r0t -
OBSERVAT]ON TECINIJUt:5. 	 MA-NFI' 
E 04. 

FORM OF WORTH'VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 3, EXPONENTIAL
 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERT"-Y - -7001? TECHNIQUE OARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
4 24 16 9 1 51 4 O.100E 05 
4 24 16 9 1 51 5 .1OOE 03 
4 24 167 9- 1 51 6 O.900E 02 
4 24 16 9 1 51 7 0.900E 02 
4 24 16 9 1 51 13 0.860E 05 
C-72 
SD 70-24 
0 Space Division 
NorMAmeriwn Rockwell 
_!.*PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 
OBSERVATION OBJECTIVE 16. ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC FIELDS (INTERIOR, SURFACE, ATMOS­
-. PHERESPACE)
 
GOAL _4 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS AFFECTING CONDUCT OF MISSION
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 24 WHAT EFFECTS TO SYSTEM OPERATIONS ARE CAUSED BY INTERPLANETARY AND
 
PLANETARY MAGNETIC AND ELECTROSTATIC FIELDS AND THEIR RESPECTIVE TRANSI-

TION ZONES. WHAT EFFECT WOULD PLANETARY AIR GLOW HAVE ON DATA TRANSMIS-
OSIN. 	 " ..
 
OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.70 




EBSERVATICN TECHNIQUE 52. ELECTRIC FIELD MEASUREMENT 
PLANETARY BODY 1. MERCURY 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS_WORTH -0.80, NET WORTH.= 0.56 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.28 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.300E 02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION- 4, TRUNCATEDXPONENTI 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.28 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 13, EXPONENTIAL. LOGIOCARGUMENT) 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOAL REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
4 24 16 14 1 52 5 0.100E 03
 
4 24 - 16 . 14 52 13 O._LOOE.




Space DMslon91 North Amercan Rockwell 
** PLANETARY OBSFRVATION ABJECTIVES AND REQUIRFMENTS *** 
OBSERVATION 1BJFCTIVF S. 	GFOIOGIC STRUCTURE aND ACTIVITY, AND MINFRAl OGIC COMPO-

SITION OF INTERIIR AND SURFACE.
 
GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AN- EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWLFDCF RF'1IiIREMFNT-"- W1THf THE SHAPE OF THE NON-GASgoUS BODY OF T r PLAhET-wHflT--K-
THE PARAMETERS, CAUSE, AND EVOLUTION OF ITS PRFSENT STATE CF ROTATION. 
HOW DO THE PLANET'S SHAPE AND MOTION AFFECT VEHICLE GUIDANCE. 
OBJECIIVE WI1'TH = 0.40 
OBSERVARLE PROPERTY 3?. ELECTROMAGNETIC SIGNAL TIME AND RAY REFLECTION. 
'bSSERVATICN TECHNICUE 36. EARTH nCCTLT-7CICN (Q40IO) .. .... .. 
PLANETARY -flOY 6. SATLIRN{INCL. RINGS) 
ORSERVATICN I(ORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WO0 TH = 0.16 
OBSFRVATIONI PARA!MFTER 6. NOPTHFRNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVFRFD (DEGREES) 
OFSIOEC MLASIREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.c-IE C2. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = o.9, NET WORTH = O.L6 
MINjIMUM MEASURFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
" - FORM CF WOltH VS MEASURFMENT CA& RILITY rUNCTI 1, "LI'N-EAR 
OBSFR.VATION' PAOAMiFTER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATIT111F OF AREA TO BE COVFRFD (CEGRFESI 
DESI4EO FASURE!ICNT CAPABILITY = o.1OE C2. N'CPTII AT n.M.C. GROSS WORTH = D.oq, NET WORTH 0.16 
MINIMLV 1iFASJRqrmF'4T CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FOR- CF 4ORTH VS "EASURFMENT CAPABILITY FIJUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSERVATION PAOAFTFR If. VEPTIC L (ALTIIUDE) RESOLUTION (METERS) 
nBS(RFD 'IEASUPF'Ir1T CAPABILITY = 0.L00E C4. I4RPTH AT D.M.XC2 GROSS WORTH = .P NT QfRTH-= 0.16 
MINIUI iEASURFIIENT CAPABILITY = O.1Orp r5. 
FOR' (F IIORT"A VS M1FASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTICN = 1, LINEAR 
ORSERVATICM PA-IAPFTFP 16. INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GPAV SCALEETC. (PERCFNT OF MAXIRUm INTCNSITV) 
'ESIPEZD AEASLIRFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.21OE 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = o.99, NET WORTH = 0.16 
MIINIFL" 'AE&SIOEUNT C PA';ILITY = 0.2IOE CF. 
FO P F WORTH VS liFASUREMENT CAOABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINE. . 
+ MOST STFINGFT OBSFRVATION REQfIRV'4ENT FOR EACH OBSFRVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOIILFDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION O(fSERVATIN 
GOAL 9FODIP0OPNT O)SJECTTVF PROPERTY B3rlY TF.EHNI-00E PAR-AMFTR "WEQ"TJ --
I 9 5 32 6 36 A C.900E 02 
1 32 & 36 7 0. OAOE 02 
1 9 5 32 6 36 10 3.I10OE 4 
1 0 5 32 A 36 16 O.210E 01 
C-74 
SD 70-24 
$' Space DMmlon 
North Amercan Rockwell 
* PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBECTTVES AND REQUIREMENTS,*** 
--OBStRVATdION OBJECTIVE 12. ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN ANQ EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWIEDGE REQUIREMENT 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BA8SE'-WHAT IS THE ROLE "wF-T(e SUB-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OBJt CTIVE WORTH = 0.90
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 32. ELECTROMAGNETIC SIGNAL TIME AND RAY REFLECTION.
 
-OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 36. EARTH OCCULTATION (RADIO), 
PLANE-ARY BODY 6. SATURN(INC. RINGS) 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH 0.81 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.ZOOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.80 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 01. 
FOR" OF 'WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL" 
OBSE-VATION PARAMETER 14. TIME ELAPSED DURING ACQUISITION OF ONE'SAMPLE (SEC -

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.600E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. 'GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.80'
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.600E 02.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY-FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
 
OBSE 0 VATION PARAMETER 20. PHASE SHIFT PRECISION (DEGREE)

,,-.DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT DIM.C. GROSS WORTH 0.9.9, NET WORTH = 0.80 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILIY -- O.360E 04. 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENTI 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER 4
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION-OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOA' 	 REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
1 4 32 6 36 r'1
12 - O2E2E OB 
I ' 4 12 32 6 36 /14 0.600E 03 





* PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *
 
BSRVATION OBJECTIVE 15. 	 PHASE TRANSITIONS IN ATMOSPHERE. CLOUD STRUCTURE. PRE-

CIPITATION FORMS, COMPOSITION AND AMOUNTS.
 
GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWEDGE REQUIREMENT 
 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
.....
V. ALTITUDE; ON GL-OBAL AND LOCAL' 8tES.-W-Hf IS THE'ROLE-OF-TRACE SUB-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OBJVCTIVE WORTH = 0.70
 
OBSERV'BLE PROPERTY 32. ELECTROMAGNETIC SIGNAL TIME AND RAY REFLECTION.
 
__.OBSERV-TION TECHNIQUE 36. 
 EARTH OCCULTATION (RADIO)
 
PLANE"ARY BODY 6. SATURN(INCL. RINGS)

OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH 
= 0.70, NET WORTH = 0.49
 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 13. 
 NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
 
DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= O.20OE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99. NET WORTH ='0.49
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.100E 01. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMTEri_4 - -tIMEt ELAPSED ACQOUISfrION OF_ ONE SAMPLE- (SE!C)
UIN[(-k-G
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.600E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH 0.49
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.600E 02.
w
FFO OFWORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIALOBSE"VATION PARAMETER 16. 
 INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY 	SCALE,ETC.H(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.210E 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.49
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPAdiLITY-
- 0.210E',02. -
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE0 VATION PARAMETER 20. PHASE SHIFT PRECISION (DEGREE)
OSED-MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.9OOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS = 0.99, NLI WORiH - --OORFH 

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.360E 04.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, 
 TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIOCARGUMENT)
 
MFST'STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION

GOAt REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE 






1 4 15 32.. 6 36 
 13 O.2OOE02
1 4 15 32 6 
 36 14 O.600E 	03
1 4 15 32 
 6 36 16 O.210E 01
1 4 15 32 6 







Table C-6. Quantitative Observation Requirements (Cast)
 
Section III. Nonirnaging Observations at Outer Planets Only
 
rLhAETARY UBSCRVATIN CAJeCTIVES AND REQUIRIH4ENTS "**
 
OISFI8VArION nOJECIIVE I?. ATISPIPFRIC TE"InFRATURE, PRESSURE, DENSITY ;)ISTRJRIJTInNS 
G)&L 3 UNDFRSTAND OYNAPTC OROCESSES AFFECTING TFRRFSTIAL ENVIRON4ENTS 
KNdRWLrCCr oEOLIIREMENT 4 	 WHAT AR_ THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PAOPFPTIFS OF PLANETARY ATMnSPH
 
VS. ,LTITt~E, IN GLO'IAL ANn LOCAL PASES. WHAT ,ACE
IS THE ROLE OF T SHB-
STANCES IN ,rFTFPMINING ATMrSDHERIC PRPOPERTIFS AND VFHICLE PFRFI.PMANCE. 
I3J.CIIVE NOWTH = d.7. 
DqS'RVABLE PWrPFTV I1. R"itTI FLUX AND SPFCTRU.A. 
rBSFRVATICN TPC4NIIi1 I 'ADIO0LIJX t"RASURE'4PHT (I('N-INAGING) (WAVFLFNGTIS LONGER TFAN T.MI 
OL-ANETARY lOVy S. JUPITFO 
JRSERVATICN VIWLTU. SROSS U.R'WTHq= 0.50, NFT ,i"T-I = 0.25 
"H$5CRVATI{lI PlMETrP 1. L"NGFST WAVF.LNGTH IF SPECTRAL NAN-) (NICRONSI
DESIqua "IFASUEMENT CAPABILITY = O.1i.F Ii. NIPTH AT O..C. GROSS WIRTH = 0.50, NET WOOTH n.11
 
1[NIVEUm 4EASURfPINT C.APARILITY = 0.14"F CS.
 
FCf' CF WORTH VS 'FSIREMENT CAPABILITY FLNCTIICN 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
 
ORSFRVATIP' PAOA".ZfR 2. SHORTEST 'IAVELEIGTH (F tANt')SPECTRAL I HICRrNSI 
DESInFD MEAS)PIWENT CAPA-RILITY = o.110 05. 4CRTH AT 0.1.0. GROSS WbORTH = C.S, NFT WO0RTH 0.1 
ITNI M LM 'IFSIURF,"ENT CAPA91LITV =0 O'10Ot 1). 
FOD'I CF IflPTt' VS !'CASURFAINT CAPfBILITY FUNCTEIN = 11, LINFAR, LOGI0(ARGUMFNT) 
OSFRVATIPN PAOAMFT.R 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT RFGION ,BSERV=D (MFTF-S) 
" "F .S(JQFP1T CAPABILITY = 0.?30E C4. 4IPTII AT O.M.C. GROSS AORTH = r..qSO, NET wiqTH =0O.-.'31FSIREO 

'.IrNIHA', VFASIJRFMrE'T CAPA3 .1IITY= 0..*VE CA.
 
FCR;I CF '4ORTH VS iASUPIMFNT CAPABILITY rLNT.ICN = 11, LINEAR, IOGIOIARGIIMFNTI
 
oBSrRVPTIA P40A"F T O 13. - NUMER bF SAMPLES C "FASUR.ME.NTS 
IFSIPFp "IEASIrIk'ENT CAPARILITY = 0. I'OF 04. WORTH AT ).M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.9n, NET W:fRTH = 0.13
 
"INIM4LH 4FASURF'iENT CAPABILITY = 0.10CE C1.
 
FiV' CF 4ORTH VS AFASURFNT CAPA$ILITTY FUNCrIIN = 1I, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENF)
 
'1BS,'V'TI'I Pt At'TEP 14. TIME ELAPSED OURIJRIG ACQUISITI(N OF ONE SAMPLE (SFC 
')ESIRFI) 'EASIIFvFNT CAPA ILITY = O.1C0E C). NVRTH AT 1)44.C. GROSS_ WORTH 0.70, NET Wr.RTH = 0.17 
"IIIItLf* 'AFtS.RENFNT C'AP-IL1TY = 0. LOfE 03., 
FPR' CF WORTH VS !iFASIJRFmE:JT CAPABILITY FLNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LfGIn(APGUMENTI 
+ "1ST STRINGENT OBSERVATI'IN RE.IJIREI' NT FOR' EACH IBSERVATI)N PARAMETFR +
 
X:.IWLFICE 'JRSFRVATInN OBSFRVAALE PLANFTARY OBSERVATION CBSERVATIN 03SERVATIJN
 
G)AL RE,)IIIRFM4R, '- hA.FCTI.F oROPERT - T)' TECHN-I-QUF - DAPAMFTEP R"EQUIREMFNT
 
3 4 13 21 9 1 1 O.110E 1)
 
3 4 1' 21 5 1 2 O.IOOE 05 
3 4 L3 21 5 1 4 O.lo00 04 
4 13 21 5 1 13 O.IONE C' 





t P* TAR Y VAT ~I AND) 	 *"ANF O4R F 11.FrTIV FS RFQIJ IRF'4'iIS 




GIIPL I IINOEQSTAI-p i)YI\AIC, 'R(1CFSSFS AFFE-CTf[NC, TFRPrSTIAI F~tlvrTrhmPNTrS 
KNlW[-FrCC1 RFIIIIi7r13W A RF TI(F SflhIOCrS iFTFER'ffIN(, AECIAN!TSNS (IF TPAPC''C CHA-f:AB
 
PAMTICLCS, pyrvnA [AGfIFTIC ('[El OS, AND ASSOI rDC FTCAGF!
 
RAIIPATION. W111T "IjjCfjSSS ICCU'R AT T'4E INTFP?-ACC flc T11 OLANFTAPY FNVI-

RONMENT ANDl T-i (NTCROLMIFr\IlV [ICOIIM.
 
lii 	 ECTIVP MflTil=0.s 
OSRVAfLE PRCIPFRTV I'I. P.i1[B FLUX A%9f SPErrRllt. 
('RSF.RV4TTCN TM'IIT.IC I.'PIvFLUX M34S'Ukf''NT INI'N-IMASI'lCF C,.1VdLtT~TH!; tm11".fR" WAN I r'!)
01 ANCTARY "'WY S . JIIPTTFR 
IMSE'tVATIN ,IWPTII. nFOSS WORTH = O.NB, NET WOTNA 1? 
(lOSERVATION PA"AV('TFR .1. LM'G~rFST IAVFELENCT(I F SPFCT'Al. PAN') (MIPrONS I 
OE IRE; '1EASIIREMCr,'T C 'PAPJLITV = InWFt. 4rC8TI AT ).!.C. GROSS $041T14 = C.3n, NET f'410H (0.17 
M1NINL-I tu suir'fl'M CWI'AI3!L TV = 0.1 jot: CS. 
FIRM1 CF 14,18TH VS M>SlFl~TCPtLT ~gfi~ = I!-, L I 'CAR, LUGID'(ARnUIvrNr 
O3jSFPV AtjC' PA MNE14 2. S-WIITEST IIVELCNMrH OF' SPECTRALL OANn (t'CRF.nS) 
-FIE1tAS~lMN CAPA,1lLITV 'O.1C.E )i. 4flPTH AT O.".C. GPnSS vW'P.TP=e.C, T J'H=P'? 
IP!!kLP "rASgJP(MCIT CADAtITL [T = 0 .1 c'.r 
f JR I CF .4O TH V 1rSLPP4'Ihr CAONMULI f Ptj4CTCN = 11, I.11jPAR, LfOGIC (-APCUlJF'T) 
1DSP'J'l(l APA11'TrO 3.* SPECTRIL PE~ i PAT WAVE!_F4GTH REGIJIF ["IG IGIFST '4513L1TCMC MICro NI 
lESIPEJ '4E.SURE'$-NT CNPP3ILITY m 0-A20F1 Q4. IO0RTH AT 0).'.C. GROSS ,IFlPTH = P 30, NET WC'RTA 0.07 
".""IPASURt4,wr'Jr CAPFITI [TV 11.0P .= ie 

FfI.VI CF t4,w'i VF .4;,. iQEMPA4T CAPAIJ1LITT V PC T~rN = 11; LINIEAR, LOGIC (A'1JM[N'4I
 
IISS3FRVATT )11 'iP 4. SPATI a ESnLTnr01 AT RtG IION IPSCPVEO ('IFTF14S1
 
JES[f0) IEASIWRT ZAPAIIIL [TV = 0.1 jOE 04. -lCQT- AT 'I1.C. MI8SS 1-(0LTH = *3', NPT WC.DT'1 0,.17 
MIII1VL$ jriSIOEP-'!%T CAPARILITY = CIIOO C1. 
r'Zr: CF ,rOPT'l VS '19ASIJPFM'IJT C7 rThT10t11 LOGfIC (to.PlPF"T)P3[IT 	 .IC' 
P~SERVATIf;N It"~Crl. 'MAX.IN[J ALUTIUDE OF IIBSCPVFO PFIFNI2FN3N AROvC VlSI L-t SUPCErl ' FC'F0) 
DES[PFt) 'iFAS I ' 'T CA'A'3[LITY = 0.1irg 11-1. lOP TI AT OI.C. G'flSS -111-TH -I. 15, N'T k?!P '4 = 0. t4 
*A['J[1u"L EJASIJPFop'T CAPARTLITY = 0. 1 lf'r ;6. 
KIN1 CF WflPTI VS *'FASIREtINT C60A411 I TV FLMC I[iN. = IL, L IlIFAR , LOGI('IAPILIMENT)I 
O3SF VtTTCN] OAQ/YPTFZ I .	 LINTMIIA t Ti TUBE. ir 3I[SrRVFI1 tICi'i1ENOIN A 'i'VE VISI181 F SLPFAC " AETXD I 
0

.1F51QVf "F!S'l4S IFMT .!~f5. PAtI,~ i0 T" Ar1 I.C. lPO~q 'JOPT- n.19, NET [410TH =O.fl4 
:41'11 fLP 'CAS~IMFW"!T CAPAnILITY = 0.L"GC Oh.
~c"rP .- IPTIJ VIS '1-ASIIDF'ENT CAPAILI TV TINCT1ION = 1L., LI[NEAR,.OJC(RUtI 
nqSERVtTUV VAPTF 13. 'AIPP.FR OIF SAM 0LES 'it 'IEASLIEMENT11S
 
nBESIP! ASUOFVCNIT C;APABILITY = O.Ifl' 15. %I1ThTII AT' !1.1.C. GPOSS LqO.TH = .Z0, NET N'W"I11 =.
 
'sr'it1 uP McE4StiF1E-r CAPAR1LITV = C.100E 01.
 
CCICF 4OIPT" YS rFASjQF1F4~T CP3Liy~rT( = 11, LINEAR, LOGI('(ARGUMENT) 
(JS1rRVATT2N PARA. STER 14.. TIME ELAPSED BliPI4-) AC-IIJISITIO N lIE ONE SA1M1I F (SK-C 
')ESInti) 1ICAS'JCrMt1 CWAAILITV = P.!CAFr C?. 4CPTH AT 'M.. GROSS wOR.THI ().?5, I'ET VIQ)TH =0."'(
~4M-I L~m ,cSiJqrV=4T CAPA8 I.LITY = 0.41' "E 04. 
P 1: CF ')r T p VS "ESIJRF"F'IT CAPARIL! TV CUNCTIIN = 1-1, L NEAR, LOGY]C (ArIMENT) 
M1SrRVtTlII 'tA A:' F IS. 14[TERVAL ('-Fr1 . Cne 'APtCEMCNq 11m TwB &IJCCFSS lyE SA4PLr AC2U IS. P2S. (SEC)I 
DESIrED 'IFASJZF"P'T CAPA3ILITY = 0. lOPE "1. 4C,0TH AT 1,).4.C. GPOSS O'PPT = r. tq, MPT WORr- . 
!NVI'!ASIIPC I T C IPASTI Y =i C. 1 'C CS. 
rq CF' ,ICT'- VS 7I'SU~IErtJrTf CADAIOILI TV RjJCTICN -',LMATo,(~fM~r 
* 	 1ST ST'I CPCSPRVATIONJ RSOIUIPFMCr'JT FOR EACH J8SERVATIUII PIAAILTeP+
 
V.P4'll1 FP,'- ORSEPVATTIl 'BSEPVA!lLF 'L.NL(TiRY OPSEAVAT[ION (PSERVATIPN4 OaSCRVATI
 
GOlAL 0flEJ4EITFMET O.LJECTI VI- OPOHEPIT- H8llY tEHNTQIr PAQAM'ETFF REJ('IQEMENT
 
3 1 i 21 5 1 1 C.1"CP In
 
313 18 21 5 1 2 C.I( FE 15
 
13 1 1 1 1 1 .iJ(nf r,.
 
3 13 i8 21 1 L i.l I -E f!4 
I L3 18 21 9 1 1.1 ).IOOF 10 
3 3 I E 2 - 9 1 12 s.16-nc C 
3 1i 1'3 21 5 1 13 0.IoC PIS 
3 1' JR 21 5 1 14 O.LOO'Ol 
3 12A 18 21 9 1 15 3.1COP 11 
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DLAfFETAPV OpScPATInN nBJFCTIVES AND REQUIRFMFNT; * 




GCAL 1 U$PFCCIAip rQGTN &1n FVOLU'ICN OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM. 
KNOWICDGF 1 %FJlrrtFNT TFI 	 SUZE DISTPTBUTION, STRUCTURE.,
hIAT APR crMpnSITTTN,-ATICLF 
ANr CRTO-N SATURN'S RINGS. I-tow THE RINGS AFFECT VEHICLE PERFORM-Cr 	 0O 
A'C.F £NC CnNWUhMCATiCN. 
-RjrrTfVP IOPT- = _.1r___. 	 . . . .. ..... -­
10 FrVAPLF OQOePTY' 71. PArTr FItl AkC SFEC'RV. 
ncrDVATItI TFCFJIIOIIF 1. DACIC r-lIy NPEASLPFMVFT (NON-1UNAGING) (WAVELENGTHS LONGFR THAN I C")
 
D1 \PSETAtV OC'PV 6. SATURN( ITtl * PTNGS)
 
PPVAT~rN, wrpT t GarSS ip0Rjj TH = W~i (1.19
 
qcERVArTIN ,APA-'FTFQ I LflCFST WIVFIcENGTI OF SP=CTRAL BA-6ND MICRONS)
 
rrTCrr "4FA UVPMPT CAOAaILTT = V. ICE '6. WORTH AT .N.C. GROSS Wrl TH = 0.5C, NET WORTH = 1.07
 
MT, T-IIM 'ASLIPEFNIT CAPAILTTV = r. lrfF -5.
 
cfl'- -o1 4PhIJTp VS WEASURwFNT ' CfPPILI1V FUNrTION = I, LINFAP
 
nnS-0VATjm DAOAMPTFR 2. SHrTFtT IAVFLFNGTY rF SPFCTRAL SAND IMICRONS) 
flE5 TCEn k-9 ACIFMFKT CAPAeIL ITY = r. 'r'iF r5. WORTH AT ..m,.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.5l, 1ET WORTH = 0.07 
MIMTvilm MCAUDFMDENT CAPAPIL TTY = 'r. T F 05. 
r'ZF F I 0T V MP\SUOHFKT 	CAPABTLIT-Y FLICTION = 15., STEP FUNCTION M) 
rPqPvVAT.nH fl4PAMFTFq 3. SPrCTRAL PFSrL)TTCI, AT WAVFLENGTH PEOIITNB HIGHEST RFSOLUT.ION(MICRON) 
nrsIrrn "t!CSUPFMrNT FAPARILIVY = C.icF (4. WORTH A-T r..C. GROSS WORTH = 0.61r, NET WORTH = P.n 
tPIK-11W "C ASUPFmENT CAD RILITV = .*1C'Fp5. 
POV P WIDOTH Vq VFASIIFfl'N CPApII ITyy FUNrTTN =_1, TRUNCATFD FXPfNFNTTAL, lbOGil (ARGUMENT) 
P=rQ VAr), DARAM'FTr6 Z. COAT-A RECCLLTI1nN AT REGICN rOSERVED (METERS) 
Iro 1OPC-- sjJPFrNT CADAPILITY = n.I^QF n4. WORTH AT .. M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.6C, NET WORTH = r.C9 
MIJTPI" VSUPF'FWT CADARILInV = r.rmF n8. 
c o., 4 'T VS VFASIPFIPCII CPFPIL IV FINCTION = I, EXPPONENTIAL, LOGICARGUMFNT) 
1no.c=VATtOh 0iPAUCTC f. COTI.VNFNrST IATITUDF OF AREA TO BE COVEREn (DEGREFS) 
nrc I " MC=SUP rFNT CAOAPLIT = r'M' ".._WORTH AT C..C. GonSSWnPTH'= 0.1 .,_NE.T WOR-TH =U  	 C0l 
Al"ifl4PJ C6SU0:'FT CAPAPILITY = r.C 
Fnlm n" 61P"T" VS "EASUIJEMFT CAPAPII 1TY FIKICIIN = I. LINEAR 
rIPS CVATTTN NPAPPT.0 7. 5r F.FPMMCT IATITIOE OF ARFA TO BF COVERED (DEGREES) 
nrs,~cr VCAqIJPFMENT CAPABILITY = ' C1-F -,I. WORTH &T f.M.C. GROSS WnQTH = 0.1r, NET WORTH 0.01 
MT41IMIIM mAPIvPFMEFNT CADAB ILITY = .,r 
fot, rF ,rPTIJ V q *4rCASOFVCkT rCpAPILTIY FUN'CTION = I. ITNEAR 
+ "fnST STDIK'rPhlT rPCPVAT,IrN PFCLIIPFFNT FOR FAC4 OBSERVATIONL PARAMETER + 
KOWI rn~C. nFSpATIrN CrPCFQVAFI.C P1 ANFTAPY CBSERVATION nRSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
COAl QCOilMoCCT OPIFCII'vF PPOPFPTV PCV - TECHNIC-F "PARAMFTFR "REQUIQFMFNT
 
-11 
 74 6 3 .OEI 
17 -4 21 6 1 4 O.I01E= 04 






0 	 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
*** PLANETARY ORSrRVATInN ORJFCT-IVES AND REOIIREMFNTS * 
OBSFRVATInN OBJECTIVE 12. ATOMIC, MnLECULAR, iSTODIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
GOAL 5 DETERMINE ENVIPRONMENTS AFFECTING DESIGN OF FUTURE SPACECRAFT
 
VS. ALTITtiOF, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THF ROLE OF TRACE SUB-
STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHER'IC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PEPFORMANCE. 
OAJFCTTVF WORTH 0.70 
OPSFRVABLt PROPrRTY 16. MICROWAVE SPECTRUM.
 
(WSPRVATION TFrrINt0To-r-7yrgAvF SPTCTWOrTy-.. .. .. ... ...... ........ 
PRANFTARY BOR)Y 9. JUPITER 
n'RSFRVATITN WORTH. GROSS WORTH = O.&O, NET WORTH = C.42 
r0SFQVATIrN PARAMETER I". t--fN-GrST WAVELENGTHIOF SPEC-TPAU qNr) IMICPONS) " ­
nFSIRFD 'EASIIRFMENT CAPARIl ITY = 0.1'ODE 06. WRTH AT P.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.21 
MmIMIlv *IEASTHRFMF.NT CADABILITY = 0.19OF 05. 
=tRM IF WnPTH VS '!r"I]rE'nIrz-rAwII.Tv FUNCTTON -- 11; "LN-&R, r--T-OT -­
r)
(SE'VATI1'N PARAMFTFR 2. SHORTFST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAN (MICRONS)

nEStFD MFASORFMrNT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.21
 
MINIauM MFASIjRr-4PNT CADAAILITV = fl.fl)OE 05.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FTNCTIrN = 11, LINEAR, [OGIO(ARGUMENT)
 
ORSEQVATWM1 PARAMETER R. FRACTION OF SURFACE APEA OF PLANET CCVERED (PERCENT) 
DFSIRrO hEASIRCMRT CAP-4flILTTY =WtIOUOo0. WORTH AT 0.11.C. " GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WOTI = 0.34 
MINIMUM UCASIJQFMENT CAPABILITY = O.1O0F 01. 
FORM QF WOTH VS EASUREMFNT CAPABILITY FHNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOG.O(APGUMFNT)
nORSERVATI ' PARA'FTFPr 6. NOaOTHFPNMPST LATITIIDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED IDErgRFES) 
nESITFn MFASUQ-r.NT CAPABILITY O.qOOE C2. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.13
 
MINTMUM VEASIRFMFNT CA0ABILITY = f.4 AF 02.
 
FORM OF VS 1'EffSOIFMEFIT CA-3IL-TTY = 2, SIN-USl1O"
OTA4T 	 FU9TJ.TON 
nOPsFRVATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF
0 AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) Df TOcn AESIQrYcH]T CAPABILITY O. WORTH AT n.M.C. = NET WORTH 0.13f = 00E 02. GROSS WORTH 0.30, = 
MIN-IM1M MEASIREPIFNT CA$ACILITV=h"-O.4S0E O. 
FOP (r nOTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2. SINUSOID 
ORSFRVA-TInN PARAMETER 11. MAXIMUM ALTITUF OF OBSERVED PHFNOMnENON APOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE- ('FTER)
nASIQRf MASUPE4:N CMK- f'Tf----.".0.t00E 07. WnbTH AT A.M.C. GROSS WOR'TH - 0.60." fly WORTH = 0.25 
MINI'AHm MFASURM9.NT CAPABILITY = O.InE 06. 
FORM nr WRTH VS FASHREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 13, EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT) 
OnSEoVATTIN) PARA'-WTrVjr-t'.- -'TNI9'M fATITthE OF-OBSERVED PHEI OMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SoRFACr0 (MFTrP)
nESIPFD 	MEASIjRFMFNT CAPABILITY = -0.100F 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90. NET WORTH = 0.3A 
MINIMUM PAASLIRCMENT CAPARII ITY = 0.0 
FORM OF WnOTH VS "ASU~ rNrfICA[A"TLTTV OIJNCTVON'= 1j, EXPUNE fTTA, LOGIO(ARGIMENT) 
flPS=RVATIjq PA AAIFTFR I?. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS 
nESITED EASURCM=NT CAPABILITY = 0.360E 0?. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH 0.21MINI"IJV 	 MF.*S5~r F r-CA#AA'1LT Fr- 0co 01. .. ...... -
FORM OF 	 WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABIITTY FUNCTION 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
OPSERVAnON*PAR "ETF T6V---TTFZFlT-RESnLUTIu'N , IT-CAY SCWEE-T-1 PERCENT rT- MUMMAXII 	 INTENSITY)
nESIQFD 	MFASUPEM=NT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 01. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = C.RG, NET WORTH = C.34 
MINTIIIM 	 MFASUR.MPNT CADARILITY = 0.100E 02. 
ZR, "-" 
nRS'RVATInN PARAMETFR 3 . LATITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES) 
FORM nF WORTH %is mF;SIAu Nr rAPAn'r-PTv FINCTTOIN = TT, -TF'A LOGIC f.4RcOmETrT 
DESIRPD 'EASHRFMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 0?. WORTH AT D.m iC. GROSS WORTH = 0.qu, NET WORTH = 0..3q 
MIJIMIIM VPASI!RFMF%'r CAPRTTTr- -0.1780E-023. --
PflRU F WOTH VS m4ASIJREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED FXPONENTIAL, LOGlOCARGUMENT)
' 
ORSFPVATIO PARAMF.TFR 3Q. lONGITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES)

)FS , 0ED VEASIIRF=rOTA1TfI-TLRR "A-TlO.iG" GROSS-IMPTH = 0.60, NET WORTH ='O.2q 
MINITH3 "ASlPFMF.NT CAPABIL ITY = 0.1sr 03. 
FORM nr WPTH VS ME SUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 12, SINUSOID, LOI(ARGUMENT) 
+ MOST STPIMr-INT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWI FDGF OBSERVATION OBSFRVABLF PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
'rAt REOITREFRIIR--" r -......P- ERur-RX-- 1 - TEN uuF-7A- ETF R- REQuIR ENT 



















5 4 12 16 5 12 6 O.QOOE 02 












5 4 12 16 5 12 13 0.360E e2 
.4. - T2 * 1- 16 o.iOnr 01 
4 12 16 5 12 38 C.IOOE 02 
5 4 12 16 5 12 3q 0.450E 02 
C-80. 
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North American Roddwell 
PLANETARY OBSFRVATInN IBJECTIVES AND REQIIIREMFNTS *** 
fS[RVATrII]N 3JFCrIVE 13. 	 ATMOS'IIFRIC TFMPERATIRF, PRFSSURE, DENS-ITY DI STPIBUTIONS 
COAt 1 UNDERSTAND fI,'1tIN AND) EV'JLITIPN OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTFM. 
KNOI4LECCE RO(1Rr'fl 4 CI114 	 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEIICAL PRIPERTIESf " -PLANFT6RYATMH. 
VS. ALTITUOFt 'IN GLOIBAI AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THF OLE OF TR-ACF 511-
STANCES IN OFTEPMINING ATMOSPHERTC PROPFRTIES ANn VEHICLE PERFPRM&NCF. 
ORIECIIVE lfORTII = 0.&1 
SERVBLE ORCPFqTY 10. INFRARFD SPECTRUM. 
SEAVATICN TECHIOU ].f2 INFRARF,1 SPi-CTRnME.TRY 
LANFTARV 11.10Y 5. JIIPITFP 
PSERVATICN *,.SRTH. GROSS ,0tftTH = 0.25, NET WORTH = O.L5 
OSFPRVtTI)N PAR&'FTFR 1. LINGEST WAVFLENGT nF SPECTRAL BAND (P[CRnNS) 
" DESIREB ACASLJR.CMFNT C&"AP ILITY = O.qICE 03. AORTH AT D.9.C. GROSS WORTH = q.10, NFT WOR'H O.1 
INILN 4FASUREMET C.PABILITY = O.5,3F C3. 
FR'1 CF NIlFTN VSM-'FASJPFMFNT CAPABILITY PUNTICN = 5, STEP FUNCTION (RI 
OBSERVATION PARAM'TER 2. SHORTFST W.VELFNGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DESIREr 'iAS!RPNT CPABIIITY = r. FlOE03. W'IPTH AT D.n.C. GPDSS I'TH = .q9, NET WORTH = 0.13 
' LlI4,IILN 'ME$S'jRPrNT CAPAEILTTv c.ICOE C3.
 
FDR'I CF 4r)T VS MFASIJPFMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTICN = S
15 TFP FUNCTION (1) 
OBSFRVATION PARA"FTER 3. SPECTRAL RFSOLUTIIIM, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING IIGHiEST RFSOIUTTQN(MICRON) 
DESIRED 'PASURP"PNT CAPABILITY = '.IOCrE-Ot. ACP'4 AT-'J.M.C. GROSS-WORTH (.70, NET WmiRTH = O.i 
MINPILP ',CAIREMI'IT CAPABILITY = o.1nDE CO. 
FCq'I CF 4ORTIV VS 'EASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
GRS V$TI')I9 PARAMFTFP 6. NVIRTHEIRNMOST LATIT'JDF OF AR'A TO BE COVERED (DEGRFFS) 
nESIPED 4EASI}POCNCFT CAPABILITY = 0.9OE r2. WCRTH At D.4.C. GROSS WORTH 0.7n, NET WIRTY = .03 
NININIFLP 'EASURE".NT CAPABILITY_= .3o C2. 
Pl3,RN CF WORTH VS MF SURF-ENfT CAPABILITY r'JNCTICN = 2, SINUSOI" 
ODSEF'.VTICNI PARA'ETEO 7. SOUTHERNMOIST LATITIOrE OF AREA TO BE COVERFD) (DFGREES) 
)FSIRE i) LEASUR ENT CAPABILITY = P. Q ,E2. ( W'JRTH AT P.M.C. GROSS ,WrRTH = ,2n N, T WO-RTH = 0.'3 
lt'IqVP 'FASUPFMFNT CAPABILITY = C.3'00E C2. 
FrR1 CF ,I)TN VS "EASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
r
CPSFRVTIIN PA APFTFP I . VPTICAL (ALTITUDE) PSnLUTION (NET3 RSI 
DESI'ED .iEASIJPCENT C'APABILITY = O.1q1CR 03. WCRTH AT ,.M.C. GROSS WORTH- 0.90, NFT WRTH ='r.!i TJlIfbI L" EASUPEMENT CAPABILITY = 0.110CE C4. 
FOR'I CF O,)PTH VS 'IEAStRFFNT CAPABILITY FUNSTICN = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONFNTIAL, LlGID)(ArGUNFMT) 
MSPRVATI.Th PAoA"FTEP I. "AXIIII'JALTITU OIF OBSERVED PIENMEN'N ABIVE VISIBLE *SIRPACE (METFR) 
"ESI._ED AE4SURFMrNT CAPAVItITY = O.0OOE C9. WORTH AT :..C. GROSS WORTH = G.O, NET WrRTH = 0.12 
II,'IIL'"EASI;PEMFiT rAPAPILITY = C.IcoF('6.,* 
FO:R C- 41RTH VS 'iEASIIRFUF'NT CAPARILITY FIINCTION = 13, EXPONENTIAL, L901nIARGIUJNT) 
O.SFRV±TI 11 PAPA:IIPT 12. MINIMUM AlTITIGE 0' CBSERVED) PHENOMENON ABOVE VISInL P ,SURFACE 'IFTER) 
,ESIR'D 1'2,StRf,,r.T CAARILITY = -rO 0'.9 4ORTH AT .f.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET NqRT4 P.30 
'INIPLO MEAS!PEMF'IT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
srE'V CF WI1TH VS '1FASlJRE'i9NT rAPAqILITY FUNCTION = 13, 5XPGNENTIAL, LOGlO(ARGULMENT) 
















1 4 13 1. 5 13 1 0.90F 13 
I 4 1 lB 5 13 2 0.10bE "3 
1 4 f3 18 5 13 3 C. ICOF-rl 
1 4 13 11 5 13 6 C.AOOE 12 
1 4 13 18 5 13 T G.QOnP C, 
1 4 13 18 5 13 10 C.IOnO 03 
1 4 13 in 5 13 11 C.IOnE CA, 
1 4 13 i - 13 1? -O.700P S1 
C-81 
SD 701 4 
'#i	Space Dlvtslon 
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**, Pl ANFTARY O(SERVTInN Dlh3JCCTtVSS ANO REQUIREMFlITS *'* 
{OBSCRVATI9N OB.JECTIVE 12. ATOMIC, IOLOCCULAPt, ISOTOPIC CoMPnSITION (jr ATMOSPHERE. 
GCAL I tINDFRSTAND ORICIN All') FV0L41T1Tn4 (IF IUNIVFRSF AND SOLAP SvSTEM. 
Ktt Lrr; " QPIRRMENT 4 	WNAT ARE ThF PIYSICIL AND CHEMICAL PROPFRTIFS TO PLANFTARY AT OSPH.
 
VS. AITITUFT ON GLOINAL AND LO AL BASES. WHAT IS THS PqLF OF T0ACE SUP-

STANCES IN t)FTE IMNG ATMOSPHERIC PRIPERTIES AND VFIIICLF PFppvnRmANCF.
 
OrJECuvr ORTI = O.C_ 
OBSERVAPLE PUMEFRTV IA. INrRARED SPFCTRIM. 
Q&SCRVATICN rt'eji"iYc INFIRR-C SPFCTRrNETPY 
PLANETARY 9glly 5. JIUJ"TEq 
glSERVATICN M-IRTH. ;ROSS WORTH c n.70, NET WIRTH = 4Q 
ORSrflVATION PRAMFTFR 1. 1INGFST WAVFLFRGT" OF SPECTRAL RAND {MICRNS) 
DESIRfD E = A3. -CPTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WOPTH P,0, NET WORTH = C.4EASUFMFNT CAPASTLITV O.S(OQC 

'II1IYI, 'rASIMENT CAPALITY = C. flOE r3.
 
rcF'N tP I)WPTfl VS MEASUPEMENT CAPABILITY rCMNCIlK---- 4, TftINCATPD FxPqNmFNIAL
 
ORS:?ZVATI( ' PA-A'r-TCR '. SHIRTFST VAVrI.f-NCTH CF SPECTRAL LAN) (MICPr!SIR 
OFSIPEC MEASURE1FIFT CAPAqILITY 0.506F P. WrP.TII AT B.I.C. GROSS WPTH . fl.i, qET Wf7QTS = r14 
MINIMLM 'IASURFMFNT CAPA'ILITY O.IorF CI. 
FCQ:% CEFWfTH VS MIEASUREMENT CAPABILITY rtfIJCTIrN = 4, rRlJt.CAThD FXPCNENTIAL 
OBSCPVATIO" PAQA-FTE 3. SPECTPAL PES(ILUTInN, AT 4AVrIEINTH REQIIIPINIG HIG4FST Q 1SLUT!CNItMCrorN 
I)ESIRED iiEASUREYFMT CAAFIILITY C'§C0Ef2. tCflTII-A OX.C.'CROSS IAARTNI W'CRLTH =NFT 

I4IINLV 'FASUPE'ENT CAPAfBILITY O.5OCE CI.
 
FIr.-I C4OIRTP-' VS MAS'IRFKENT CAPABILITY FUNCTIGN = 1, LINEAR
 
+ 	 'flST STRINGFNT oBPeRVATION RECU[RFMFNT FOR EAC$ IRSERVATION PARA'I-ETr -
KMflWLP[DGE OBS VVATION &HASERVARLE PLANETARY OBSFRVATION (3RS.PVATION ORSEPV TTSN 
- M
 
GOAL REOIIREMINT nJECTIVE PWOPERTY PDY'- -TCi-U-INIDE P-TARAMETER PFQUIPI T 
12 16 5 IA I O.500F 
1 4 12 iq 5 13 2 CAO., r_ 







PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMFNTS ** 
OBSERVATION ORJECTIVF 13. ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURP, PRESSURE, DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS
 
GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND FVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWLECCE REUIREN mw4rwHA ARE PRUPrRTIES OW-PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, IN GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE CF TRACE SUB-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIFS AND'VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
WrTHW 'sHYIC ALMICAL 
OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.90 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 17. INFRARED RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
 
r7TATUINn~s-wvTr~- EC4Nw~r NnRwrrwrgrT!RTflC ---
PLANPT-kRY BODY 6. SATURNfINCL. RINGS)
 
OBSERVATICN WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = O.81
 
ORSFRVATTI(N PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPFCTRAL RAND (MICRONS) -" 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.80 
MINImUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.COE C2. 
-"7f_R47FW-TH V' TEMIEMENT CAPABI fIY UNnTITO- = I-,-LNEAr-_ 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONSi 
,DESIREC MEASURFMFNT CAPABILITY = U.AOOE 0?. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH- 0.80 
MINIPUM MEASURE"ENT CAPABILITY = O.200E 02. 
FORM CF WORTH'VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSERVATIrN PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT) 
- ESf4q MEAStREMENT CAPRILfTY = "-d.iOo 03. - WCRTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99. NET WORTH = 0.0 
MI4IMU-M mEA3UREMENr CAPABILITY = O.20OE CZ. 
FORM1 CF NOPTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTICN = 4, TRUNCATED EXOCNENTIAL 
OBSERVATICN PAQAMETER 13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES .OR MEASUREMENTS 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 0?. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.80 
MIINUP MEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY = O.IOE01. 
wyra'CgptR-cvsiE'tfflr n(tTAPSILITV FJNCT CN- - 4, -TRIUNATEDEPCNENTIAL 
OBSERVATION PARAMFTER 37. LONGITUDE (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IBOF 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.73 
MI1NIUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.906E 02; -" 
FOR:' CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTIEN = 1, LINEAR 
+ MOST STPINGFNT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANFTARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
7AL REO0TRFK-E--UR2ECTTv PWOPh1 - RT " - TF F PARAMIEP WtUUIHU FN1
 
1 4 13 * lT 6 3 1 3.L00P 03
 
1 4 13 17 f4 3 2 O.lODE C2
 
1 413 17 6 3 .503mo! 
1 4- 13 17 6 3 13 0.ZOOE 02 
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tat PLANETARY OPSFRVATION OBJECTIVES AN QEQUIRFMENTS ** 
OBSERVATION OBJECTIVE 12. ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
GOAL 5 DETFRMINF ENVIRONMFNTS AFFECTING DESIGN OF FUTURE SPACECRAFT 
" RNrlWLEflGP BFQr0fIrITEMr- -4 1A4 AR5 THC PHISICAtU AI --- HF1C-r'-ROPEkTItE OF PLANMT- -'T-IiPH...-

VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLORAL AND LOCAl. BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-

STANCFS IN DETFR'MININF, ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIFS AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
nRJFrTIVF WORTH = 0.70 
ORSFRVABLE PROPERTY 18. INFRARED SPECTRUM.
 
-'TTWSF vATTUTrC f-fIdNl{rTWT1-T'"l l SJTr flrfi[IEr ................... 
_
 
PLANFTAPY RODY q. JUPITEP
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.42
 
OPSrtFVATITh V-fWMFTF - i; --- LONGEST WAVELENrTVTF" SbCCTRAL "BANO iI CR0-.S)
DESIRFO EASURFMENT CAPABILITY = O.20 E 02. WORTH AT DM.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70, NET WORTH = 0.29 
MINIMIU MFASIIRFEMNT CAOABILITY = C.10OE 02. 
FTD nFWORIH VS mlASUtt MENI LAFA1TrTTW-FIINCflTON =--T-, UI7FKR 
-
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 2. SHnPTFST WAVELENGTH OF SPFCTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DE'RFr) UFASURFMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01. WORTH AT n.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70, NET WOOTH = 0.2qMINI 1TM ME SJT F'FNTt-CAWT}I T T-"]UO O1J ..... .... .. .... 
rORm OF WORTH VS MFASUPEMFNT CAPABILITY rUNCTION = 1. LINEAR 
OPSF0VATI9M OAPA"FTFR ". SPFCTRAL RESOLUTION, AxT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICPOM)
"DES'FD MFA SUPTFMFN ( APABILrrrr rOnr-owr--TH'-rr r r ­- z SS WIRTIr:HOT- r-T 
MTNrMII' MCASIiPFMENT CAPABILITY = O.LCOE-O. 
FOOM OF WORTH VS MFASIJPFMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOG (ARGUMENT) 
OPtSERVATTIIN PAhA'FT , -FRUCTIflN OF St1*CF--AREA-~OF PLANIET-CVEREO-'PFRCFNfl .. 
DF.SIPFD M=ASITRMFENT CAPABILITY = O.OOE 03. WORTH AT D.l.C. GROSS wIPTH = 0.80, NET WORTH -- .34 
MTNIIIM uFASHIIrMCNT CAPABILITY = O(.100F 01. 
OBSFRVATION PARAMFTER 6. NORTHFRNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DECrEES)
DESIRFO MEASU EMPNT CAPABILITY = o.OoF 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WnRTH = 0.30, MET WORTH = 0.13 
UTNY1muU AfStWE -T D4-mFlrV-.- - ---- -- - - ­-F~rttAVTTr W' -- -
FORM nfl.WOTH VS MEASUPEMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSnID 
nBSFRVATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHFrNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVFRED (DEGREES) 
OESTlFc r4SM~r rr~~Tm'or2 -wnrrrc Kr-D.47C. - @rrTTA Tj = 
MINIMU'A&SU'ECNT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 02. 
FnRM OF WORTH VS %EASIIRFMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTIO)N = 2, SINUSOID 
orSrqVAT!1'N PhAfl'_TFT 1, MAXT-UMU KETThOF ITF OBSERVFD "PENwE.fON A(OVE VTS4BLF ISURF(E'- P[FTFRI
DESIRED MFASURFMFNT CAPABILITY = C.0OF 07. WORTH ANT N.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, MET WORTH = 0.25 
MINIMUM mUASURFMENT CAPABILITY = O.OE "A. 
ORm Or WOrH (V-vvS'~IUruT CT'ARITLTTV -rINCYONI = nrrp;fr-rmM~G1n'r----
OBSERVATION PARAMETEP 12. MINIMUiM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE *SIRFACE' (METER)
PEISFn mEASURPMFNT rAPABILITY = -0.InOF 07. WORTH AT D.4.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.3R 
MTNIM4 4CASUIJEwXNr CAT(TTVf -. 
FOR- "F WORTH VS IEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FlINCTION = 13, EXPONFNTIAL, LOG1OIARGUMENT) 
rmBrR-nTTrMh-,PKAWEl4TF r3' IFlTIViF O5WML'flW M NI - -- -­
nESlOEr 'FASIIREMCNT CA0ARILITY = 0.360E 02. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.21 
MINIMIJM MEASIIP-MCNT CAoABILITY = .ICCE 01. 
- - Vrvn7STwrqENqT C'&P~uTE1 T7- U- 11Thff-47 I LII t XPITFr HALr'ww 5WTTWRTH WlIKNLA 
nOSEOVA?IOI PA2A4TER 16. INTFNSITY RFSOLUTION (GRAY SCALEETC.)(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY) 
rESIDpn MEASURPMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.IOF CI. W'JPTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH 0.34 
MTNTMUPm v IJPFPFT rlT0mWTLITY = 0;-.TIhE 02.- ---. . -
FR" OF WORTH VS MFASIIPEMENT CAPAriILITY FUNCTION = 11', LINFAQ, LOGO(,ARGUMENTI
 
OBSERVATIrON PAPAm'=RT - LATITUDE (DFGRES)
3t. I.TERVAL 
TyESTFn fR-SURF7l'uLbA"Atl LIT---- CT O'?.---wT- A- r.IT--',nTrIS-wU[ Wr ,N-IlltR--r--- -
MINI4IjM M4ASURtMPNT CAPABILITY = QqOE 0'. 
FOpM OF WnRTH VS MEASIIREMCNT CA0AILITY rUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT) 
rIRSFRVATThN -PARAtFTEP -30. LVTT1NfIBrF TN-,rnP'V-AR'A TECEr -SI-...... 
DESIREO MFASUREMENT CAPABYLITY O.4qCE 02. WORTH AT n.mC. GROSS WORTH - 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.25 
MINIMJM MFASURE1F-4T CAPABILITY = U.I8E 03. 
rmu OF WPoTr V5-P-SITR-7FNT "gEC r C = n r TM- INUSUW, LU(LOIARGUEThNI I 
+ MnST STRINFNT ORSFRVlTION REQUIREMENT FOP EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLeDgE OBSERVATION ORSFRVARI.E PLANETARY OBSERVATION ORSERVATTON OBSERVATION
 
rOAI fmRITIF~Nr OfRTC'WfY OY TtN r-- PAR-A-MTER -REQu-IRfMNT ­
5 4 12 1A 5 13 1 0.200F 02
 
4 12 1-1 5 13 2 O.IOOE 01
 
54 12 1. 5 1. 3 O.lOCF-04 
5 4 12 18 S 13 5 O.100E03 
9 4 12 18 5 13 6 0.900E 02S4 W5 13 7 OOOE 02 
5 4 12 18 5 13 it O.IOOE 07 
5 4 12 19 5 13 12 -0o.IOOE 07T2"r -- 13- TY O. 360E 02... . 
5 4 12 18 5 13 16 O.1OOE 01 
5 4 12 18 5 13 38 O.IOOF 02 
5 - I 3Q 0.450E 02 
C-84 
SD 70-24 
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*** PLANFTARY I1BSFRV TIfIN ORJECTTVES AN) REQUIRF'AFMTS *** 
0IqISfPVATIIIN 1-UFCTIVF I I. ATMrISPIr" IC TF4PCRATURF, PRESSURF, DENSITY DISTPIRIITICNS 
",IAL 3 IINDFRSTAND FYNANIC PRCESSFS AFFECTIIG TFPPFSTIAL ENVIPCNMFNTS 
-KNO.*L1CC RFQUTFFMF' 4WHT ARE TIIF IY{WAI. AND CHAMICAL PRUPERT I ES LARY ATMJH.
 
VS. ALTITU)F, ' N G IAL AND LOCAL PASCS. WHAt IS TOIF PIIF SF TP CF SUIR-

STAtICES IN EWTIPIININC ATMCSPHFI C PRAPFgTiS ANt) VFI'ICLF PERFORMANCE.
 
I}RJ.C IVF. W(PTH I.ql 
O3SERVAeLE T 1r[p
0. 	 VISIBLC/tILTRAVICLrT RACIATION FLUX, FMISSIVTTY, ARSOPP-
TIVITY. 
n3SFRVATIC"J TFCINtIQFP 10. OCCULTATtEN OF 'IATUIAL SOURCES OF ELECTRhmI4GNFTIC RADTATICN ... 
OLAJETAPY 2 )Ov S J1IPITER 
1RSl'.VAI lN ,.oWT'J. GROSS WORT4 = 1.8O, NET WCRTH = 0.64 
IISERV-iTIOq OAQA'FTFP 1. L'NrFST WAVF! FNCT'I OF SPECTRAL tANt) ,(MImCF:O') 
FFS[rFO '-tEAS'I1FMCN'T rWAPnILITY = 0.lr.F 0?, WORTH AT D.M.C. GRlSS WORTH = 0.50, NFT WCRTH = 0.3? 
'I,.IMI.I 'r.ASIIR"FNT CAP RILITY = 0.BCE CO. 
F'9R'I CF WIIVTI VS MF S0UOFWFNT CaAPRI-LI TV FUNCT!CF 11f, LIFEA-, I 1),W'( GUFYT)
 
PBSFRV-TjC'I PA-AMPTFQ 2. SHOPT.ST WAVEL.ENrTH CF SPFCTONL QAN- ('iCRCNSI

P ­
,ESfS E 'MESII'.FV NT CAPVMLITY = 0.10.r C). "ICPTH AT ).M.C. GPOSS WP.RTH = 0.9% NPT HWRTH = 0.3? 
li1NtI1LY lI'ASUkF'IFNIT CADAO ILITY = 1'.ICO: C2. 
PCR.1 CF IPTH VS '.FASERFMF'IT (APARILITV FUNCTICN = 11, LINFAR, IOfG1OjAPC.INP-ITI 
OrSFRVATIJ PAPA-TCP 4. SPATIAL RFSOLJTIn W1 RFGIC'I 'IBSEPVFn (' FT-PRS)
1
DES.IREP VFAV:-C"CT rPAOiILTY = 0.' E C4. .10"LT" AT O.M.C. GROSS WnRTH = P. S, ET ;'IRTH = 0.3?
 
'(NJ Ut' IF ASlJeCAl T CdPA ILITY = C.IP r C6.
 
FCf'" CF w.o3PT' V1 'IEASlj'Q-MNT C.A"ARILITY rUNCTrC\ = I1, LIIFAP, LOGI.(APGIJYE.T)
 
PMSEVATI' 0A4,'ETI" 13. f,'!*PQ Or SAwPL.S C1 O'EASUPE !EMTS 
)ESIP91 1CAS'J0F'CIT CAPAHIt (Ty = 0.1,F 04. WCPTH AT rl.'i.C. GROSS WIDRTH E. =".32,FT W'T:4 
'1II'"L' ,cA&SttI T C PAI.LITY =O.1O" Cl. 
Wr'ICE .PTI' VS 'PAS'JiFiTf C4PtABII IT~Y rU~jCTI05b.= ii, L (aIFA, LOi (.AOCIMENT) 
O(SE4V TIVNI 16O,"FT.Q 14. TIMf= PLAOSEO iURI'G ACQISITIFN OF ONF SAYPIE (SEQC 
IIESIREC "AS$°E"%N'T CAPAPTI TY = 0.13C': .. 'W"PTII AT Q.4.C. GROSS WOPTII = 0.7', NU.T WORTH1= 0.45 
*I-IIPUV 'FASLr r.-VT CAPARILITY O.C. C 3.1E 
0

POf't CF A PTH VS MEASUREFNT CAPABILITY -MCTICN = LI, LINEAR, LOGIOIAR;UM.NT) 
,0BS'OVTIC'I PA4'AETFF 15. INTFRVAL BET-. CCYMP4jCFMENT OF Tf-rjSUCCFSSIVE SA"PLF ACO'JIS. POS. (SEC)
0IESIREr "EASIIOEIC&!T CAPABILITY = 0.h lE CO. WODTH %4T').Mj.C. GPROSS ,IOiPTH = r.70, NET W 'TH 0.43 
v 	 v
III'L 'FAS'WE-EIT CAPARILIT = 0.[0oC. C3.
 
F''! CF ,'PTiI VS 'EASUREMF& ('APA ILITY rU'CT[;IW = Ill LI-EA'-, LOG 10 (ARGJPjfIT)
 
T 
+ 	 ")ST <S1 I(GEPJ' C.ISFVATI'] , RP2U1RE'IFNT FOR FACH OBSERVATION PAPAMETFP * 
K':!'JLFPGE '1PSFPVATION CRSFPVABLE PLANCTAPY nRSERVATION OASFPVATIf'm nBSERVAlIrpI 
OAL 	 F:U3IWir'T i]RJCT I "f P~~FP RTY hPOfjv TECHNI[ UE PAPAQ'FTF "EOUIR MPEIT 
3 4 13 11 5 3q 1 0. I1OE ' 
3 1. 13 195 	 2 C'.iCrF C 
3 4 1i 13 5 3q 4 0.1I30F 
3 3q 10 5 30 13 O. InOF C" 
3 13 19 5 39 14 0.10CE pO 





North Amni Rockwe 
* PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ** 




GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWtEDGE REQUIREMENT 15 WHAT ARE THE PAST AND PRESENT ENVIRONMENTS AN) COMPOSITION OF METE­
- OROIDSAND DUST IN,THE lNTEkPLANETARY-(EDIUM 
-AD NEAt TRE PLANEa. HOW-
ARE METEOROIDS, ASTEROIDS, AND COMETS-.RELATED. WHAT ARE THEIR ORIGINS. 
O8JECTIVE WORTH = 0.5O
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 17. INFRARED RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 20.-, SOLAR OCCULTATION SPECTROMETRY-

PLANETARY BODY 6. SATURNIINCL. RINGS-]
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.15
 
_OBSERtATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1O0E 02. WORTH ,AT O..C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH - 0.07
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 00.
 
FOR" OF -WDRTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGLO(ARGUMENT) .
BAND (MILR.NS t0 WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.07 
MINIMUM'MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. 
FORV OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR. LOGIO(ARGUMENT) 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON) 
DESIREOMEASUREMENT CAPABILITY OIOOE 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.20, NET WORTH = 0.03 
OBSE VATION PARAMETER -2. 	 SHORTEST 




FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 2, SINUSOID
 
OBSEOVATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL ,RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS$
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABiLITY O.IOoE 04. WORIH,At D.M.C. GROSSMDRTwS3OT0. OEWURIHTH--

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY - 0.IO0E 06.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIOARGUMENT)
 
oBsEbvAbN gARAk-E-Tt-R-rS.NmBEk OF' NrWMJroV EWORMENT5 __OR 	 -
DESIRED MEASUREMENTCAPABILITY = O.100E 04, WORTHAT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH =,07 
MIN'MUP MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01. 
6-VTRha WORTH VS MESUREMWNrtARABILITY FUNGijUN = I1, LINEAR, LU10ARUMNI 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAV. REQUIREMENT IBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
1 15 1 1-T 6 O O.LOOE 02 
115 1 17 6 20 2 0,100500 
1 15 1 17 6 20 3 0.100E 00 
1 S 1 1i 6 20 4 O.1OOE O4 





North Amencan Rockwe 
**PLANETARY OBSFRVATION OBJECTIVES AND 
 QUIREMENTS ** 
ORSFRVATInN OBJECTIVE 13. 
 ATMOSPHERIC TFMPERATURE, PRESSURE, DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS
 
GOAL __I UNDERSTAND. RWIGIN- AND EVOLUT-ION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.-
KNOWLFDGE PQUIREMENT 
 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH. 
VS. ALTITUOF, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUR­
_STANCES IN_DETFRMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VFHICLE PERFORMANCE. 
OBJFCTTVF WORTH = 0.60 





PLANETARY RqrIY 5. JUPITER
 
oBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH 
= 0.60 t NET WORTH = 0.36 OBSFRVATION PARAMFTEP i.--LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL SAND (MICRONS)DFSIRFO "FASURFMENT CAPABILITY = O.770E 01. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.32MINIUlOV MEASUREUENT CAPABILITY = 0.770E 01.
 
Fl0 M OF WORT" VS MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 5, STEP FUNCTION (R) . .
 
ORSCPVATIjO 
 PARAMFTER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTHWOF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DPSIPFD VEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY - 0O.270F 01. WORTH AT 0.M.C. GROSS WORTH 
 O.00, NET WORTH 0.32

MINIMIJMmFkSIJQEMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.270E O.,P
FORM O WqQTH VS MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 15, STEP FUNCTION (L)
ORSFRVr T I ! PARamETER 3. 
 SPECTRAL RESQLOTIONfAT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON)

DESIRD M SIjREMCNT CAPABILITY = 0.SnOE-04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70, NET wORTH 0.25 
MINIMM kiFAIJREMFNjT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-03.,






PO-SOVATTfl OARAMFTER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF 
AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREESg )
DFS'IIFD 9 ' SUQV4FNT CAPARILITY = O.900F 02. WORTH AT D.M'.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.20, NET WORTH = 0.07MENI41M MFASIIQEMENT CAPA9ILITY 0.300E 0?.
 
E 1OM OF WORTH VS MFASUREMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTrION 
= 2, SINUSOJD
 
OBSFRVATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNQMST LATITUDE OF 'ARFA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
BESIPOQF 'IFASUJIEMENT CAPABILITY --- 0.OOE2. GROSS WORTH = 0.2, NET WORTH = 0.07 
upNIMU,PASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.300E 02. " 
FnoM OF WORTH VS MEASUPFMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOIDIPSERVAT70N DARAMFTER 10. VERTICAL IALTITUDE) RESOLUTION (METERS)

DESIRED' MEASUR EMET CAPABILITY 0 
 OOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.32 
"INIU MEASURFNENT CAPABILITY D0.10OF 04.
FORm OF WORTH VS URrMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)

RSFRVATION 0 A AMETER '11. .MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF 
- 'EA 

OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBL-E 'SURFACF* (METER)
lESIRED MFASU9EM NT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 08. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.2q

MINIMUM VRASURFMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE 06. -
'ORM OF WORTH VS MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 13, EXPONENTIAL, LOG1O(ARGMENT)OnRPOVATInN PAQAMETFQ 12. 
 MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER)




=OOM nP WORTH VS MFASIRFMENT C&PA&ILITY FUNCTION = 13, EXPONFNTIAL, LOG1O(ARGUMENT) 
+ tbOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REOUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
* KNOWLEDSF OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE
0 PLANETARY OBSERVATION_OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
"G AL POIJIREMNT OBJFCTIVE PROPERTY, 
 BODY TECHNIQUE PAPAMETER RFQUIREMENT1 4 13 18 5 13 1 O.770E O
1 
 18 5 .. 013270E 01
 
1 4 13 
 18 5 13 3 O.5OOE-04
1 4 13' 18 5 [3 6 o.QOOE 021 4 t3 18 5 13 7 0.900E 021 4 r3 18 5 
 13 10 0.IOOE 03
1 4 13 18 5 13 11 0.lOOE 08
1 4 13 is 




0 Space Dilvson 
North Amencan Rodcwell 
***_ PLANETARY OBSERVATION ORJFCTIVFS.AND REQUIREMENTS *** 
ORSERVATION ORJFCTIVF 13. ATHOSPHFRIC 'TFMPERATURE, PRESSURE, DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS
 
GOAL 5_DETERMINF FNVIRONMENTS AFFECTING _DESIGN OF FUTURF 'SPACECRAFT
 
'KNOWL-EDGE EQUIREMENT 4 WHAT ARF THE PHYSICAL AND CHFMICAL PPOPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, oN'GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUn-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC-PROPERTIES AND VFHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
PRJFCTTVE WORTH = O.Q9
 
OBSERVABLE DPOPERTY 18. INFRARFD SPECTRUM.
 
BRSFRVATION TFCHNIQUE 3. INFRARED RADIOMETRY (100 - 0.7 MICRONS)
 
PLANETARY RODY 5. JUPITER
 
ORSERVATIQN WORTH. RSWOT=0 
 0,NTOTH=Q9
 
OBSERVATIOI PA~AmrTrR 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL SAND (MICRONS) " 
9ESIRFD MFASURFMNT CAPABILITY = O.770E 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.88 
___MINITUM MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY = .7TOE 01. 
FnOm oF WORTH VS MEASURPENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 5, STEP FUNCTION (PT-. .. 
nFSEPVATInkJ PAPAMETPR 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DFSIRED MEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY'= O7?70E 01. WORTH AT 'D.MLC. GROSS WORTH 0.90, NET WORTH =0.8 
MINIMUM MEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.Z70E 01. 
,FRm OF WORTH VS MFASIJRPMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 5, STEP FUNCTION (R), 
ORSERVATIOh PARAMETFR 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RFSOLUION(M.ICRON) 
DESIRFO NrASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.-O0E-04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70, NET WORTH = 0.69' 
mINIvl" MFASURFMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E-03. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MCASURFMENT CAPA9ILITY FUNCTION_. 1,_LINEAR 
fbSEOVATioN PARA'ETeR 6. NORTHfFRNMOST LATITUDE. OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)0
DESIRED mFASUREMENT CA ABILITY = 6.900E 02. WORTH,AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.49 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 0?. 
FORm OF HnRTH VS MEASUR MENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
nOERVATIq, PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUOE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
OESIQFO MEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY = '0.9OOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH='0.50 NET WORTH = 0.40 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.450E 02. 
FORM OF WnRTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = _Z. SINUSOID 
OR5ERVATJON PAPAMETEP. 10. VERTICAL (ALTITUDE) RFSOLUTION (METERS) 
DESIRED MFASIJREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 04. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET-WORH =-0.88 
1

MINIM U MFASURFMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 05.
 
FnMOF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID
 
OBSEPVATIO'I PARAMNTFP 11. MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE iSUREACEl (METER. 
DFSIPE MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = O.5q
 
-INIM 
 U UEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY = O.10F 06. 
FORM OF WORTH VS ?JCASIIRFMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION - 13, EXPONENTIAL, OUGO1(ARGJMFNT) 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 12. MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE -SURFACE- (METER) 
QESIRE) MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -0.100E '07. WORTH AT D.M.C.. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.80 
MINIMUM MEASUPEMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FOOM OF WORTH VS MFASIJRFMFENT C PABILITY FUNCTION = 13, FXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMFNT) 
OBSERVATION PARAMETEO 11. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS 
DESIRED MEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY = O.q6OE 02. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.49 
MINIMUM "FASUREMENT CAPABILITY = f.IOOF 01. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEA'SURFMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
+ HOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION ,REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLEOGE OBSERVAT-ION OBSERVABLE PLANFTARY OBSERVATION 'OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAL' PEOUIREMFNT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIRFMENT 
9 4 I-3 1 5 3, 1 0.770E 01 
5 4 13 19 5 3 2 0.270E 01 
5 4 13 1 5 3 3 0.5O0E-O4 
5 4 13 18 5 3 6 0.900E 02 
5 4 13 18 5 3 7 0.900E 02 
5 4 13 is 5 3 10 'O.IOOE O4 
5 4 13 18 5 3 11 0.100E 07 
5 4 13 t8 5 3 12 -O.1O0E 07 





PLANFTAPY (RSFRVATIJIN nJECTIVFS AND PCQUIRPMENTS * 
aI9SIR AT[ON OBJFCTIVE 
 I?. ATPmt(r M(.LFCULAR, [SfTOPIC COMPnSiTION Of ATmOSOHFRE.
 
fl1AL 1 UNDFRSTANII IRPI'N ANO EVLIJTINfor UNIVFRSF AND 
SOLAR SYSTEM. 
K-IIWLrDkF F IIhF1rl-" 4-AHT ARE THE 
PHIYSICAL AN) CIIERICAL PRGiPFRTIFS OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH. 
VS. AtTITUFmF, ON GL'1QAL AND LOCAL BASFS. WHAT IS TifF POLE OF TRACE SUB-
STANrAS IN 1TPMING ATMOSPIERIC PROPrRTI[S AND VFHIrLE PFRFDRMANCF. 
(]RJrCTIVr WORTH = ;.?70
 
rQSFRVABLF POPfITY IA. INFRPRED SPECTRUM.
 
O4SERVAT Tel TFCHmi!cIIu3r ~ FA~~ PC~Mn 
PLANFTAQV 3tZY 6. SATUPN(INCL. RINGSI 
1BSERVATICN WIRTH. GROSS VIOT-TH n.60, NET 4IflTI = 0.42 
nfrRVTI--J PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENrTY 'IF SPECTRAL qANn (4MCDfNS)
OrSlur() "FASMLIEMENT CAPABILITY = O.?00E 01. 4OPTH AT (.M.C. GR!SS WORTH = 1.S, NCT Iro.TH = 0.21 
4IN\T"L. IEAS[IqL0'ENT CAPABILITY = O.290E Cl. 
F0'I CF WnOTH VS 'FASUPFM lITCAPAMILIrY CINCTWN = I, LINF.AR 
()BSi VATl(' "ARAVETER 2. SHORTEST WAVFLENGT4I CF SPCCTRAL IAN') (MICPCMS)
r)ESIqE'l "EASU-bMENT CAPABILITY = C.IPOE 01. WORTH AT q.M.C. GROSS WCPTH = , 0t NET W04'H = 0.21 
'INIMLW 'FAStJ4FCNT CAPABILITY = 0.220r Cl. 
PFR'I CF .40PTi vS 'CPSJRFMENT CAPAIILIlY FUNCTION = 1, LINFAR
'.3SF Vb-rIN DtP -IFTrC 3. SPECTRAL PESCI UTIO'I, AT WAVFLENGTH REOIJIPIN, IGI'IEST QES1LUTICN(MTCPIImI
OESIOF? 'IEASIQr'AElT C.APAB'ILIYY = 0.A3jC F-C. RHT .. WOPT" = r.75,A GROSS NET WORT- = 0.3t 
INIPLIA IFASIJ)FMFNT CAPABILITY 09.40E-CI.
 
FlOV CF 3RTI' VS :'PASURFMENT CAPARILITY FINCTICN = 14, TRINCATFO EXPONENTIAL, LCGIO(APrIJNT)
l'SP2FVPTIClI PARAM TF 9. MINIMJM SUN FLCVATION 
 ANr,!LE ABOVE H 7,.ImNAT PFG;TION (W-SE.P"VEP (CEBPfiFS)flESIDE., -IEASIRFAFNT CAPABILTTY = 0.0 WnOTH AT .. C. GROSS WOOTH = C.1 , NET WCRTH = 0.4 
MIJL 'IEASIJ. -NT CAPA.3ILITY = O.300TE C?. 
FOR'I CF .4r)QTP VS 'IrLS-PFMEt'T CAPAILITY FUNCTit]N = , LINEAR 
4 'IST STP ['IGCT VIBSFRVATION REQUrPErMC4T FOR EACH O(BSERVATION DARAMPTEP +
 
KNWLFOCF ORSEOVATION PBSEVABLF PLANETARY OBSFRVATIONI FrSFQVATION P3SFRVATIjN

GOAL I:-PYJIOPFifE OTBJFCTIVE PROPFPTY ROUY 
 TECH'JIOIJF PARAMETEP rEQI~rQEMENT1 4 12 1R el 13 1 O.ZOF 01 
1 1. 12 13 1, 13 2 r,.IAOE Cl 
1 12 18 13 3 J.A4OF-C? 
1 4 12 18 [31 ) 3.P. 
C-89 
5D 70-24­
9 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
*** PLANETARY ORSFIVATIfN OJECTIVES AND RFOUIREMFNTS *** 
OSCRWATION ORJICTIVE 13. ATM'q)PtfRIC TF"P!RvtUpr, PRFSSiRF, DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS 
GOAL I IINPFRSTIN ORIGIN XND EVOTIITION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTrEM. 
KNqWLECCF REIJIRIF.NT" - 11 	WHAT 'ARE' THr PREVIOIS ANDrPRESEN SOURCTS OF fNyrnmA1 IF.Att'-It- ANr,
 
AND HOW IS FERGY TRtNSFrRRFD To THE ATMOSPHFRE.
 
OBJFCTIVE WOPTH = 0.90
 




nafSIRVATIPN TFCtiNIQIF 4. VISIRLP POnTC'4ETRY (C.? - 0.4 MICRON SF . 
PLANETARY Lqrny 6. SATURN(INCL. RINGSI 
ORSERVAT[CN WORTH. GRCSS AORTH = 0.00, MET NORTH = O.R1 
RSrRVAT[J DARNMFTFR 1. LPNGFST WAVFLFNGTH OF SPECTRAL RAND (MICRONS) 
DESLRFD 'IEASUREMFNT CAPABILITY = O.20CE Cl. NORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH r0.99, NET Th1RTH = n.i 
INIVL VEASUREMENT C&PAlI!LITY = 0.S')F CO. 
FORMA CF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION' = 2, SINtSnTD ...... 
OBSFRVKTItN PAQAMrTFr 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGT'AOF SPECTRL BAND (NICRCNS) 
OESIRED MFASURFMFNT CAPAPILITY - f.2.iC CO. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.99, NFT WORTH = C.30 
MIMNIyM cA SllOEMcNT r%PASILITV = A.5-CE r). 
FOQl CF JORTH VS IFASUREMrNT CAPAPILITY CIJNCTICK = 2, SINUSOID 
OBS'.RVTI( N ARPAP4FTEP 5. -'ACTI'N OF SUP-ACE AREA PF PLANFT COVERFD (PFRCENT) 
DFSIDED MEFASI1REItENT CAOARILITY 0.OLOO: rlf3. WOP TI AT O~Tt.C- G90 55S WORTH it r~~ 0-40, 

MINIPLF 'lEAStiRPENT CAPABILITY = C.30nE C?.
 
FORMl CF W10T4 VS ' EASLiREMENT CAPAqILITY FLNCTICN = 1, LINFAR
 
;)ST STFI.NDGENT BSEPVATIVI REQUTREMFNT POR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNIWLFAGrE OBSERVATION OBSFRVABLE PLANFTARY OBSERVATION OBSEVVATION OqSFRVATION 
GOAL REQrIIOEMNT OBJECTIVF PROPERTY SO-Y TECRNTOUE -lR-E REIJfn "N"
 
II 13 1q 6 4 1 O.2OE nl
 
ii I 1q 6 4 2 O.200FOo
 





9 SSpace DivisionNofthAmercm Pcwell 
PLANFTAPY OASFRVATIf'N .PJFCTITYES AND RFQUIRFF'NIS
10*
 
.IqSCRVATI,IN fOBJECTIVF 12. ATOMIC, "CI.ECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPSITIlN Of ATl'OSPHFPF. 
-GOAL I UNDFPSTAN;) OP I GII 10 EVOLUT inN OF ,lNiVcRSE AND SOL AR SYSTEM. 
KNCWLFr.Cr oEQUIPFN- 5 wIITArE THE CIRCILAT CN RFGIME, ENERGY I.ALAMCE, Il.l)I(AL AKh-Lo?.L 
MFTTOR')(IW.V. ANI) RECIPIT&TION PROCESSES (IF PLAh'CTARY ATOSHFOES. HOW 
r,00' THFSE CACT']R AFFECT VEHICLE PERFORMANCF AN) DATA TOANSMISSIPM. 
_.OIJECTIVF:I,0RTH = 0.4. 
rOBSFPVA0LE PR('PRTV 1R. INFP REO SPECTRI%!. 
r;ISFRV-T ICN TCr I.Ir{IU-13. INFPAP.F) SPECTI Hr-TRY 
PLA'JETA Y 3BWY ,. SATNPNI(INCL. RINGS)
qRJSERVATIrN IITH. GRO1SS WIRTH = t.40, NET WORTH = 0.16 
UBSERVATI['-I PARAME TR L. LOMGFST WAVFL.FNCTH OF SPFCTRAL BAN- (VICRIFISI 
'IESIPEI 'IFtSlIPFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.11NE 01. AOPTH AT D.M.C. G"OSS RTHi = n.3n3, NPT WCRTH = .,5, 
MI'],PLM 'FASIIRrMIENT CAPARILITY = . 0in Cl.
 
FO.RN CF 4-WRTI{ 'S irASjRErNT CAPA'1ILITY FLNCTICN = I, LINEAR ­
flBSERVATICN PARtMPTFP 2. SHORTrST VWAVELFN.T'i Or SPECTRAL BAND ItICFINS) 
DESIREp MF.ASURMFmNT rAPAII ITY = 0.LICE 'I. WCRTH AT [).M.C. GROSS I'nRTH C . 0, NET WO.RTH 0 .05 
'IINIMLY ME'SIIRFMFIT CAPABILITY O.12OF CI. 
FORtM CF ',,TII VS IFASUREMFNT CAPAILITY PUNCTICN = 1, LINFAP 
OGSERVbTIL~I PARt.NETE8 3. SPECTRAL PESOLIJTI('N, AT WAVcLENGTH REQUIPING HIGiFST PESOLUTIIN(MICOON) 
"ESIRW "ICASLIRFSPFT CAPABILITY = 0. 1OE-02. -§RT-H AT r,..N.C. "ROSS"WPPTN = r.5, NFT WORTH = C.19
 
MTNI'LP MFkSUFMFNT CAPABILITY = n.IOOF-CI.
 
FCR' CIF$OIQTH VS MIFASURFMFNT CAPASILITY PNNCTICN = 14, TPIINGATEID EXPCNCNTIAI , LOGICQrUMI NT)

OBSERVATIFN PARA1'FTF S. MINIMUM SUN ELFVK-TICN ANGLF AqVE HIIRIZrN tT REGION OliSERVFD (P.'GRFESI 
,rS-lRrD Ir'ASIIPrF.'T CAPABILITY = 0,0 . WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.10, NFT WORTH .1? 
IINIMLt v 'IF SURFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.11.E C2. 
r0P'1 'CF ,qPTH 11S WA$UPCFIT CAPAqILITY FUNCTFE& _LINEAR .. 
+ 	 VIIST STRIptrtFNT 'BSERVATIrN PErtJIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER f 
KN(WLFOGE RSPRVAT IONIORSFRVAPLE PLANETARY ORSERVATIOti nSFPVATIA.N O}BSFQVATIIN 
GOAL PEQIUIPF'FNT I3JFCTI VE PRCPFRTY BODY TECHNIQUE PAPA"FTFRI PF)UIREMFNT
 
1 5 12 11 A 13 1 C.130E 91
 
i S -- 12 I8 6 13 2 O.IIOF Cl
 
I S 12 -T A 13 3 C.InOE-C2
 
1 12 I 13 0 0.0
18 6 
C-91 
ft 	 70l4. 
9 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 
OBSrRVATION OBJECTIVE 12. ATOMIC; MOLECUCAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.g 
GOAL 3 UNDERSTAND DYNAMIC PROCESSES AFFECTING TFRRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENTS
 
KNOWIEDGE REQUIREMENT 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.50 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 20. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRUM.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 15. ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROMETRY 
PLANETARY BODY 5. JUPITER 
-.. 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.25, NET WORTH = 0.13 
___OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE O. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.50,_NET WORTH = 0.06 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY O.IOOE 00. 
FCR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENTI
0
OBSE VATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.50. NET WORTH = 0.06
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTIeN= 11, LINEAR, OGIO(ARGtJMENT.
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRN) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.10 
MIN'MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 00. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT) 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
DES'RED MEfASURE MENT -CAPABILITYf_ 0o.9qo-ThYC.- WffRtf ATo-O... RSSWRT hT FwOkT = 01 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.600E 02. 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 'r. ~SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA To-COVERED (DEGREF )
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -O.600E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.10 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -O.O0E 62. 
FOR- OhFWO~RTH VS 4~s nFr~FIcn4'T TN1C-
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 11. MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER)
DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE 08. WORTH AT D.i4.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.06 
MIN'NUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 0.OOE 07. 
FOR- OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGLO(ARGUMENT) 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 12. MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER)
'RED rr tnrnrrwr; b-.0y-DES MIEENT nD ~~ER~W tnn f6" 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 07.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR FfSURENENTS
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.04
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.1O0E 01.
 
FdRU OF WORTF'i'5 OgiSUREET-cNrtjwAg-Tn'IrrIN WTNX~tTTX1mr~
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 14. TtME ELAPSED DURING ACQUISITION OF ONE SAMPLE SEE)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.tOO i WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH-=-O.-04--
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 05. 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
OBSE0 VATION PARAMETER 15. INTERVAL BETW. COMMENCEMENT OF TWO SUCCESSIVE SAMPLE ACQUIS. PDS. (SEE) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.04 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 05.
 




9, Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMEAT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 





























3 4 12 20 5 15 7 -0.600E 02 
3 4 12 20 5 15 11 O.IOOE OB 
3 4 12 20 P;15- - 0 
3 4 12 20 5 15 13 0.100E 03 
3 4 12 20 5 15 14 0.100E 01 
3 4 12 20 5 15 15 O.sIOE 01 
C-93 
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9 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ***
 
OBSCRVATION OBJECTIVE 
 12. ATOMc, MOLECUL-AR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITIUNVOh ATMO!SPHER .
 
GOAL 3 UNDERSTAND DYNAMIC PROCESSES AFFECTING TERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENTS
 
KNOWI.EDGE REQUIREMENT 
 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE 'OF TRACE'SUB-
STANCES IN 
DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OBJECTIVE WORTH = o.50
 
OBSERVABLE 
PROPERTY 20. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRUM.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 15. 
 ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROMETRY 
PLANETARY BODY 5. " "JU[TER .
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.25, NET WORTH = 0.13
OBSEOVATION PARAMETER. I. 
 LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS
OESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
 O.IOE 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.06MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 00.

FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 11, LINEAR, LOGOOARGUMENT)
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER .
DESI7RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = BAND (MICRONS) IO.IOOE 00. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH= 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.06MNMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= O.IOOE 01.FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I1, LINEAR, LOGIOARGUMENTF
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 
 3. SPECTRALRESOLUTInN 
AT WAVELENGTH RLQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= 0.1O0E-02. WORTH-AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.10MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABLITY'= O.100EOO. 
-FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 11, LINEAR, LOGIOIARGUMENT
OBSE-VATION PARAMETER 
 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA 
TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)

D-ES*tED 





MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= -0.900E 02.
 
- FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
1, .LINEAROBSEfVAION PWMTE:--SOTHRNMOST 
LATTUO E 
Or WREAKTWB E COVERED_ bEGWEES..
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY .
= O.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 
0.80, NET WORTH = 0.10MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= 0.600E 02.
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 11. 
 MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 
-SURFACE- (METER)
DES-'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 08. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.06
KIN MUM MErSURkM8MENT CAJr5gCITY- 0.X0Ot OT.FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 12. 
 MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 
-SURFACE' (METER)
DESTR MEASURM PAILItY 
= 0JO OUy0E WDRIHTAT UM. tUWURIH = 0.5,N wOlro--
-MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= O.1O0E 07.
 
FOR- OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)






= 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.04 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.LOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH





FOR4-OF WORBT'V-S-ME-A OiEN-NT-CAPATCI1-Y-FTrTNfl$Y 
 11, LINEAR, LOGIIARUMENII..
 
_ OBSE"VATION PARAMETER I4. TIME ELAPSED DURING ACQUISITION OF ONE SAMPLE (SEC)
DEST RED MEASUREMEgTT CAPABILITY 
 ".IOOE 01. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.04MINTMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= 0.IOOE 05. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 15. 
 INTERVAL BETW. COMMENCEWENTOF-Twob 
 CCtSI E SAMPLE ACQUIS. PDS. (SEC]
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
 0.IOOB 01. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.04MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 

= 0.LOOE 05.





0 Space Division 
NorthAmercan Rockwell 
* MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAt REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY._ BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
3 4 12 20 5 15 1 ODOE 01 
3 4 12 20 5 15 2 OIOOE 00 
3 4 12 20 5 15 3 O.IOOE-02 
3 4 12 20 5 15 6 -0.600E 02 
















0 OE0O.10OE 06 
3 4 12 20 5 L5 13 O.IOOE 03 
3 4 12 20 5 15 14 OIOOE 01 







PLANETARY OSFRVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQIJIREMENTS
 





 3 	UNERSTANn DYNAMIC PROCESSES AFFECTING TERRESTIAL ENVIRONMENTS
 
KNUOIFDTF RtUUI RMbNI 4 	WHAT ,AR1 IHE PHYSICAL AND CHEMILAL PRUPERI IS iJ-PLANTIARY ATMOSPH. 
VS. ALTITUDF, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE O TRACE SUP-
STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFOPANCE.
 
OSJCTIVC WORTH = 0,9
 
nBSERVkRLF ORPFRTY 20. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIOLET SPFCTRUM.
 
nSFRVATITI9 TlLHNIQIh: 5f, AURIIRAI. AND IIRGLHW I HTh5SIUN SPECTRA .... . ... 
OI.NETARY RrI'Y 5. JUPITER 
nRSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.22
 
OpSeRVATION PA0AMTF "T,,-- E0NNST-T/VELqTR-DF SPFT1zi. !ANA f'CRnNS)

nFSIQF MFASURFMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IGOE'01. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.11 
MINIMUM M4ASHREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.700E 01. 
FORM ffF WrIRT4 VS mErASuRHMkN, APAPILIIY FUNtIIUN = 1, LINEAR 
ORSEVATTON PARAMFTPP 2. SHrRTFST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = C.I20F 00. WORTH AT D..C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.13 
MINI MUM' m*FASIIRFMFNT1 IAPAA-UITY"="XZ~rrf 
FORM OF WORTH VS "FASURFMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSEnVATI1M QAPAMtTFR 3. SPECTRAL RPSOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLITION(mICPrN) 
VESTRP MFASUW1FNTTAWPTTrW= -u. om~f~ l~T.7 n~W H = 0.60, FrW1PTW= 0.1;
MINIMUM 4EASIIFMENT CAPABILITY = C.100F-02. 
FORO OF WOTH VS FASUPEMFNT CAPARILITY FUNCTION = 14, TPUNCATFO EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
ORSE'VATION PQAKFrTFWO 6. ' N TOHFRt T LATITUIo OF AREA TWSEF CfVETED" ItFGRF " 
OESIRCQ MFASIIRME*NT CAPABILITY = PAOOF 02. WORTH AT D.N.'C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.13 
MINIMUM MFASUQPFENT CAPABILITY = 0.ROnE 02. 
F0 D M OF W-'IT- VS-WENTET FNTNGAPA |TYFINflI ON = -K'1RUNCATIrrTI)TEN-rT 7 
0QSFRVA TT3N PAPAMFTFR . SqTHFNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
DESIPED MeASUREMFIIT CA"ABILITY C.9OOE 02. WORTH AT DM.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WOPTH = 0.13 
MINIMUM uA&SUQcMrN-CAPKILTnY .b0O-02. =.. 
FuR nF WORTH V MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
nSCQVATION PA4AmFTrR 8. MAXIMUM SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVE HORITON AT REGION OBSERVED (OEGPEES) 
HTNTMIM MEASUPFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
u

FORp F WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = S, STEP FINCTION (R) 
ORSSFOVAYTON DARAVFTrP D, -- MTN~TTKS~TTT rrrvTrTMrANGL F AIBOVE= RPWTZON AT REGION OBSERVED (ECOE9S)

OESTFD FASIIRFMENT CAPABILITY = -0.9O0E 02. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50. NET WORTH = 0.11 
MNITMUM MEASUREMENT CAPARILITY = -0.30CE 02. 
9MRM KF W4PTF4V7STIrgT-PABILIIY ?-UNTI[IN =FUNCTSION
OBSERVATION PARAMETER l". VERTICAL_ (ALTITUDEI RESOLUTION (METERS) 
DESIOED FASURFMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOE 09. WOQTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH 0.07 
UINImIJM -tASIJFMFJT aKTIrUI~-7-------­
cOrM OF WOPTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPAB'ILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGlOfARGUMFNT) 
nRSF'VATITN PARA9FTF l17 '-wIrTI [T-TIR-*'R-wPHtNIJMENUN AUuNE VISThL-TS7DFCFY P ETFD)
nFSTRF mFSIJP9MFNT CAPABILITY = A.-IOOE OR. WORTH AT O.F.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70, NET WIDTH = 0.15
 
MINIMuM 4EAStJPPMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE CT.
 
FOR) qF WTR-PTFC'W- A3S"IJRENI CAPATilt IIy FUNCI II N L4,1 IHINLAIEUTNNENTIALCLTIflWIKWUTENTT.
 
ORSPQVATTnN PARAMFTER 12. MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSFRVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER)

nFqTIEO MFASUPFNT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 05. WORTH AT D..C. CROSS WORTH = 
0.50, NET WORTH = 0.11
 
MTNTHuM 4FAS!RFMNrTr"APT3ET--r--
 --Oo r - ------...
 
FORM OF WPOTH VS MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY FHNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIOIARGUNENTI
 
nPSERVATION PAQ&MFTFR 38. LATITUDE ITEDVAL (OEGRFFS)

wFS F 	 T U. U.LAAbuI oT-t. WRKItH At ).I.L. (,KUbS WORTH = U,-EOiTWTW' 0.IT 
MINIMUM UFASURE MFNT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 02. 
FnR' OF WORTH VS MEAS(IJFMAIT CAPAbILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIOCARGUMENT) 
+ "nST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REOUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNnLLEOGF OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANTARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
'IYAL 
 iJJLI L -r-T---rPUPE?7y BOYDtY IEiGHNItLJEL -PRIW"ETER RUIU$MNI 
4 1R 20 9 57 1 0.LOOE 01 
18s 20 9 97 2 0.120E 00 
3_B__ 
-_ r_2- - __ -
-- - 3vrsi4 iB 20 9 57 6 O.QOOE 02 
3 4 18 20 5 57 7 0.900E 02
 














3 4 18 ;0 9 57 ' 12 O.IOOE 05 
3 4 18 20 5 57 38 O.100F 02 
C-96 SD 70-24 
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PI.ANFTiPY nBSrRVATII1N OBJECTIVES AND RFQIIIPEMENTS *** 
IIRSCRVATItIN, ORlJCT-IVF 12. ATOMIC, 'lCLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHFRF. 
GOAL I UNDERSTAND' flO IlIN AND EVOLUTIO4 OF IJNIVrRSF AND SLA' SYSTEM. 
KN N14LCGE RFQIIIFrMNT 4 	 WHAT ARC. TIF HY SIC A)N CHFMICAL PROPERTIES HE P1 ANFTARY ATmI-SH'G -
VS. ALTUTITIn, IK OLIRAL ANO LOCAL PASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE CF TRACE SUB-
STANCES IN OPTFR'INING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCF. 
I)RJ3CTIVP WOVHT}= 0.7C 
OISE.RVABLE PROPERTY 2'1. V[SIRLE/IILTRVICLFT SPECTRUM'.
 
-qSSFRVAI IN TF-I4IIIF TA. VI SILE" SPECTPCNFTPY 
oLNrTtRY 1')Y 9. JUPITEP 
OSnsRVATIC"N N]PTH. GROSS WORTH = C.70, NT '411RTH = 0.49 
nOSIRVITII N' PAOM'FTFP 1. LONrFST WAVFLENGTH 'OF SPECTRAL RAND (MICRONS) 
DESIRED IEASLREIPENT CAPABILITY = 0.SCCE 0). WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NF T W.RTH = n.29 
'11ILA "lASJRF"ENT CAA9ILITY C.?OEr CO. 
FC4'" C NWRrH VS'FASUEMrNT CAPABILITY FUN TIC. = 1, LINEAR 
(BS-RVtTIr!%I" RAE'TER 2. SHORTEST WAVEI. FNGTH OF SPFC.TRAL BAN;) (MICP('NS)
 
,FSIRFO 'EASIIRFMIIT CAPAPIIITY = C.S5CE 00. 4ORTH AT 9.M.C. GROSS WORTH = C.60, NET nRTH =
 
MIt'IMLM '5mAS'I'FMPNT CAPARILITY = C.60OF CO.
 
FCO' CF '(IPTH VS IFARURFMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTIIN = 1, LINEAR
 
nBSERV-TI II,O QAYETEU 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT' WAVELFNGTH RFQUIRING HIG-FST RPSOLUTICN(MICRONII 
DES IRQ:) IFASUwF E1T CAP A ILITY = I.10D-C3. 4PRTiI AT ).M.C. GRfSSWORTH = 0.10, NET W1OPTH = 0.21) 
'IINIVLY l'-ASlIRFrVqJT CAPABILITV = f)200r- 2,. 
FOR'A CF 'IIRTTl VS :IEASIjRFMPNT CAPABI!TY rUNCETIQN = 1, LINEAR 
tI.3SERVATTfI PARAMETCR q. SPATIAL RESOLUTI1N AT RFGION OBSERVE) (METFPS) 
')ESIR[C 'lFASII9'M'IT CAPABILITY = 0.1"OE '6. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WOPTH = C.50, NET WlRrH = n 2A 
'INIVUJ? 'tE..RI.IR.T CAPABILITY = O.WnfE -q. 
EW" EF ,(OTH VS "MEASUREMFNT CAPAI1LITV FIUCTION = 1, LINEAR 
I3S-RV-ATIh'I P\Qk''.TEP 5. FRACTION 'IF SURFACE ARCA Or PLANET COVERED IPERCEFNT.) 
OESIRFII 'A.IIUOFVENT CAPAAILITY = 0..)OE 03. OR TH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, RET WCRTH = n.24 
-I'II"Lr '4ASUR'IEIF CAPABILITY = C. l)fQE r7. 
FrI CF JIPTH VS MEASURFMFMT CAPABILITY FNCTICN = I, LINEAR,
 
)RSERVAT'ItCH ,lAQ&MlTr:P 6. ORTHERN)MOST LATI.TIJIiF OF AREA TI) BE COVERED (DEGREES)
 
')ESPE- "rSU'CMEJIT CAPABILITY = 0.90OP C?_.4CPTI AT -. M.C. ,GROSS 4IIRTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.15
 
- !'."IL Y.SU1ENIT CAPABILITY = O. "
 
CORNl CF ")PTPVS 'IrASUPEENT CAPA')ILITY FUNCTICN = 2, SINUSOID
 
CIS,.V.TII: 0AQAFTFR 7. SnkdTHFRNNOST LATITUOE (IF AREA TO RE COVER&() (DEGRFESI 
oESIRrFl 'ASASUDEMCIJT CAPAP ILITY = X'C C. 40PRTH AT OCOLE. GROSS WORTH = .Itn,rEPT W)JR'H = 0 '. 
4INIUm MEASJOFME1T CAPABILITY = O.0 
PFR.O CE .10FTH VI ESJF''T AAIIT INTr ,S SI 
OqS'QVTI'Il PARAPETEP q. "INIMIIM- SUN CIVATICN ANGLE ABOVE IIORIZIH AT REGION ORSERVFO (DEGREFS)
 
n
DESIFED *EASII4EMENT CAPABILITY = .0Q . WOPTH AT !).,M.C. GROSS WORTA = 0.I , NET WIR'rH = rO. 
iINtIVM FEASUQIIMCIT CAPA,3LIV 0.300E r2. 
Fn'fi OF OPTH VS tWASUREMFNT CAPABILITY rUNz .TICN = 'I, LINEAR 
+ 10ST STRINSENT OBSFRVATION REQUIPEMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KN )WI DGE OBSEPVATICN OBSFPVAPLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION IIBSFRVATIrN OBSERVATION
 
SOL REQiEMFNT PCOjTI VE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PAP At'F.E REQUIRFENT
 
13 4 12 20 5 14 1 o.eCCE CO 
1 4 12 21 -S 14 2 O.'500F '10 
1 4 12 2) 5 14 3 O.100E-03 
1 4 12 20 5 14 4 O.IVCOE C6 
1 4 12 20 S 14 5 C.ICOF C3 
14 12 20 5 14 6 OQ(F0 
1 4 12 20 5 14 7 C.QnOE 02 





 NorthAmerican Rockwell 
PLANCTARY O'SFRVATIIIN OBJECTIVES AND REQUIRrMNTS *** 
.3SsRVATIONIt L1MJFCTIVF I?. ATCMIC, IPLECMiARI SITPIC CI1M1FOSITI{IN [F ATMSPHIP . 
AOAL I IINDFRSTAND P IGIN ANO CVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND St A"l SYSTFM. 
KNCWLECtLd RF.)IJIRFrrNT 4 	 WHAT i t-IF" PHYSICAL AN) CHFfItAC-r-RbgrRTIFS 6fC PLAMETW' AT' SPH. 
VS. ALTITUJF, :% CL'IBA[ AND LOCAL FASPS. WHAT IS THE ROLE ng TRACF SIJA-
STANCES IN DFTrRMIi'IINO ATMOSPHERIC PROPFRTICS AND V HICLE PEPFUQMANCF. 
0OJFCTIV F r = .30C.n:rT-
O9SRV%2LE :'RIDPEPTY ?0. VISI9LE/IILTRAVICLFT SPCCTRIM. 
-
'0RSERVTI EN TrCI!NI Ur 14. VISI LE SPFCrkR-fP.v ---­
oL NrTARY "PlCV q. JUP ITFR
 
VTer. OPTII 
nBSr(RVATI( N PAPAMIFTFR 1. LONSEST WAVFI,.NGT (IF SP=CTRAL BAID (IMICRONIS) 
IFSIRI') IrASRFMFNT CAPARILITY = '.ACrF 01O. N4CPTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WaRT = NET3, '41Tl n.04 
0ISFRVATI ," GROSS = 01.30, NPrT Wnl"T'( = r.C9 
-IINILV -EASUJP"ENT CAPABIIITY r.S(c, Glf. 
iriCF SIrSIEFJTCPSL YCrY =~'~ 1, LINFAR
 
D3SERVATItII "AQAMET( 2. SHURTEST tIAVEI ENG-I CF SPFCTPAL IAND (MICO1NS)

-IFSIRED '4EASIIQEM['iT C PAVAI ITY = c..oI-;-oi.. 4CRTII AT 9.!.C. GROSS W( RTH = 0.50, NMT W'dTH =
 
MIT"IL" -'ASUPFMEUIT CAPABILITY = 0.12', 0).
 
P 7F .. IRTH VS 'tCASIJRFlE IT CAPARILIly FUNCTI.X = [, LINEAP
 
ORSERV TIO I P0AM'F.TEF 3. SPECTRAL DFSM)MITtON, A-T WAVELENG-;TI -EQUIRING NIGIFST 1P5SO10T!CNI MFCrmII 
J)ESIPFO '*FASIfR'lFMT CAPABILITY = 0.1 2P-04. TOP"TH-AFD.M.C. GROSS "'P'rTH= 0.3 , NET 4WIQTH = "fl 
'lIIMILM L-IJSURFMEIT CAPIRILITV = 0. IOOE-C3. 
FC 'l CF tWuPTE VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY PlItICTI IN = 11, LINUEAR, LOGInwcGuArlIT) 
095PRVATION PARAETFP 9. SNINIIUM SU'i IFVATICN ANwLF NBOVF 'AIOT7fN AT AFGI-IN OSERVEq f)FGPFFS) 
)PSIOCD MEASUR'AFNT CAPABIIITY = 0.P WrPTH AT O.M.C. G0(2SS 'OOTH = 0.10, kSEr WCR.T-I = 0.{O! 
-
IINITLP NfAS'JRP FNT CAPABILITY = 0.3qC r2. -"
 
901'1 CF 'I )QTml VS 'IIBASL~'R'P.NT LJrC 1AAIATLINEAR
, 

4 'liST ST.INCFNT OBEQVATI'N Rf-QIIREM,'[r r(iml EACH IBSERVATION PAPA.'EtF + 
hIIWIFnGF ORSERVATInN I1B3FRVAPLC OLANETARY ORSFRVATIO'I OBSfPVATION O3SPPR"ATINI 
GnAL OCQIJ1O'Q',T OBJECTIVF PRCPFRTY B10 TECHNIOIJE PAP&FETP PVIIPFMPNT 
1 4 12 21 5 14 1 O.qOOE in 
1 4 12 2.1 914 2 C."OfE-C1 
1 4 f?20 57 14 3 oX10P-1)4
1 4 1? 21 5 14 9 O." 
C-98 
SD"70-24 
Adi 	 Space DMaln 
NorthAmencan Rockwe, 
* PLANETARY OBSERVATION OSJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS * 
..-OBSVRVATICN OBJECTIVE 12. ATOMIC, MOLECULAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
GOAL 1 UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND 'EVOLUtION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWTEDGE REQUIREMENT 4
_WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH. 
VS. ALTITUDE,' ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE k6LE-OF ThA E SUB-
STANCES 	IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OBJrCTIVE WORTH = 0.30
 
OBSERV'BLE PROPERTY 20. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRUM.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 15. 
 ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROMETRY.
 
PLANEtARY BODY 5." JuPTER . 
OBSERVATION WORTH-. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.12
 
OBSEVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DESiRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.8OOE 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.06
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT- CAPABILITY = 0.500E 00.
 
FOR- OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR
OBSECVATION PARAMETER HORTEST WAVPETNGTHFOF2. 	 RAIANtF MIC7RNS - - . .....
DESIRED 	MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E-O1.-
 WORTH,AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.06

.MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.120E 00.
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
 k, LINEAR
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 3. 
 SPECTRAL RkSOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRONI-
DESIRED 	MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE-04. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.3.0, NET WORTH = 0.04
MINIMUM 	 MEASUREMENT CAPABILI TY-='- O. Oo-0....1 
u
FOR OF 	WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
11, LINEAR, LOG1O(ARGUMENT)
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 9. 
 MINIMUM 	SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVELHORIZON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREESI 
-
DSE 	 MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= 0.0 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORH = 0.10, MET WORI----1
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.300E 02.
 
FOR"' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
1, LINEAR
 
. MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
,KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
GOAt. REQUIREMENT -OBJECTIVE 
 PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
1 4 12 20 . 5 1 o.8o0001 4 12 20 
 5 15 2 O.900E-O1
1 4 12 2 5 15 3 O.IOOE-041 4 12 20 5 15 9 0.0 
C-99 
SD 70-24 
SaeDivision90 NorthAmerican Rockwell 
**PtAhtFTAQV flBCFD)kT!C.N I1OJFCTTVFS ANI REOIITOFMF-NTS *** 
nPSFnVAflON1 nP.IFCTIVF 24. qtTI'9m Q1'~C GPCSS STRPjCTIIPF, COMPOSITION, PARTICLF S!7t
 
C"h1 1 UNTIFP5IANC, Cr TrN ANDIFVOtIITICN OF IIN!VFRSE AND sflLAR SYSTFM. 
KI1-idrnrr PrfOt TQFM'iT 17 1,1-AT Anr TI-F CCmPQSTTTT'iN1, PARITCF ST'ZE fl!STPTAUTIOM,. STRUCTURE, 
Ak-r CP!CTN- CF SATIIQNIS PMMC. i-rw On TI-F PTNGS ArFECT vFHtrLF PERF-OR4-
ANCF Ahr CCswUNjra~rN. 
OS.IFCTTVC WnPRH ( I 
r PSrov.hsA rnoIF OCOTY o 1. 1 . SZTFLI AR Cccui.7TTCNI (RI-TITETRIC) 
r$'S c~VA-1r. ' rHrr'UF 4. F!TPI- PHCTCrFIOf -(C .7 - 'T.4 YWTCRQONS)T 
-TA0Y ~. 
CPSFnVATTCNj W'QTF'. rP,2SC I'flgF r .?,, AFT hflRI- D.00 
noCg%/ATIOMl nARM rTrpo 1 rA(cc.T WtVFLEN4GTH 'Th SPFi 'RAL BAND (MTi R 1rI 
,..r' '-11nY SATIIPN( !NCL P INC-S) 
0
 1~CTFTI~lrup~rnT APATI ' ,7.1'F "", Wfl TF AT rCSC. ,Pr'SS WORTH = 49.>NrWORTH 
JIMMASI-FME1TkA CAPABrILITY m I.'cF Jr. 
FO~wlpF W-OTI VS ';F..IIOFNfNPT CetRTLITV FIlX'ICFN = 1, LIi---------
­
ntCDV -~ktt~~cQ 2. CFprpFCT VtV~tFNSTp r' SPFCTPAL BAND (MICRONS) 
FqFSPr"flASIjRFir -t CAOAPIL!TY = ihC r-. WORTH AT rt.M.C. r.0C$5 WRQTN = C*, MET WORTH= ,n 
'AWN.IAAII* -r xcI~rcwr-NT C&0APrt !TY = %f*~~ 
frt,. Ofr JPT). Vc MrIASUOEPFNI CAPARtI flY FINCTFInI = 1, LINFAR 
0
niP TVr0\,~Jn 040 AMCvCR 11, * N~vUk ALTITUOnF rF npSFRVFC PIENnMF:NCN A OVFVI flLE SIJPFACE1 (MFTEQ) 
~ trn 124WF-q. WnOTH AT C.M.C.. GROSS WORTH 0.5f, E ORT.r,~prvc~rCAOATLTY= = 
M~'tMI"MJOFFTCAPbARTTY 1.14SF 1C.r = 
PP- . rWRrf Vq NPASIJqFmrNT CtIFI~TL 1V FIINCTIP.N = 1, LINEAR 
-P r0\tA'tOl 0-AMFTPD 12. YiRYLC Airfrtr; OBS1iPVFD'PF4eNOMENCN ABOVE V!S!PIF SJOFACF- (METER) 
'ngS Vcfl vrASUDF*(kT CAOAPTI 11W t., WVOT1H AT C.M.C. Prs WORTH =C.SC, MET WORTH = P.14 
Yfljv-jA9arST0r..*ITCPAPTLTTY = c.;crr 
l.IOrVrOTH VS "~SiFCiCp~ITlFICFN 11 LTNFAP 
CkorO%1M'Tfl PAPALFTFO 14*, INTPN5TTY PFcCLUT~rN (GRAY SCAtIETC.H)PFRCENT OF 'AXIMUM INTFNSITY) 
nrS foro iFlrcttPcflciT CAPABILITY = tjC4 -1. WOPTH AT O.W.C. -GROSS WORTH = f.ot, NET WORTH n .Oq 
VIITjMf- - r.lcrrF "2..*AiFcrCAOAPLTTY 
(Oli- OF WOPTP VS PFiSIIPFWFNT CbPARII 17v FIK(hCTTOM =14, TOLINCAT9O FXPrINFNrTAL, fLnGIC(AP-,IImFMTI 














'714 4 6 4 1 0I' 
11 416 4 2 ~ 4nrfl 
17 94 Al 6 4 11 Q.?&^= i 
1 1, 24'4 6 412 0." 
I) - -4 e1 ­ 4 16 O.1'C1P n1 
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*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 
-
OBSVRVATION OBJECTIVE 13. ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURE, PRESSURE, DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS 
-
GOAL 3 UNDERSTAND DYNAMIC PROCESSES AFFECTING TERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENTS
 
KNOWIEDGE REQUIREMENTr 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH.
 
VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL'BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
OBJrCTIVE WORTH = 0.50 
OBSERV&BLE PROPERTY 21. RADIO FLUX AND SPECTRUM. 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 39. OCCULTATION OF NATURAL SOURCES.OF ELECTRUMAGNETIC RADIATION
 
PLANE'ARY BODY 5. JUPITER
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.30
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
OESIREO' MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY & WORTH AT D.M.C. 0.50. NET WCJRTH = 0.15O.0E 02. GROSS WORTH = 

MINIMUM MEASURFMENT CAPABILITY = 0.7OOE 00.
 
FOR OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IZOE 00. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.15 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILI-TY = 0.400E 00. 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I, LINEAR 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETFR 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 04. WORTH AT .DM.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.15 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 06. 
FORu OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGLO(ARGUMENTJ 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF

T
AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
DES RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 03. WORTH AT M.C-- w --- , ?T12R = ..-Owr O. 0.12
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
FORu OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID
 
OBSE VATION PARAMETER- 7Y-.---SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREAIW5'-T-KE COVERED ibeGREEES 
OESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = o.900E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.12 
MINTMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASU ENT CAPABILITY FUNCION = 2, SINUSOID 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETFR 11. MAXIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH'= 0.15 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 0f-0E 06... 
FOR- Or WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 12. MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSERVED PHENOMENON ABOVE VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (METER)
 
MIN'MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 06:
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
 
. MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOAt REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
3 4 13 215 39 1 O.IOOE 02
 
3 4 13 21 5 39 2 O.1ZOE CO
 
3- 4 13 21 5 39 4 O.OOE 04 
3 4 13 21 5 39 6 0.900E 03 
3 4 13 21 5 39 T O.900E 03 
3 4 13 21 5 _39 11 0.100E 07 
3 - 13 21 5 1. 0.0 
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*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ** 
OBS'RVATION OBJ-ECTIVE 1-". ATOMIC,- MOLECULAR;-'fSOTOPIC COMPOSITfN OFiATMOSPHERE.
 
GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 4 WHAT ARE THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPH. 
,VS. ALTITUDE, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-
STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE. 
OBJCCTIVE WORTH = 0.70
 
O0RSERVABLE PROPERTY 20. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRUM.
 
OBSERV'TION TECHNIQUE 14. VISIBLE SPECTROMETRY
 
T
PLANE ARY BODY 5. JUPITER 
OBSERJATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.70, 'NET WORTH = 0.49 
OBSEnVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL 'BAND (MICRONS) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.650E 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.50-,O-NET "WORTH"=O.24 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.650E 00. 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 5, STEP FUNCTION (RI 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER' 2." SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL'BAND (MICRONS) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.640E 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.24 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.640E 00. 
FOR" OF NORTH VS'MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCrTION 15, STEP FUNCTfIN (I-
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION. AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.LOOE-03. WORTH AT 6.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50,'NET WORTH = 0.24 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT 'CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-O2.- . 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILIFTY FUNCTION 1 LINEAR
 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
 
-
.... E''REb" IREASUREM Fr-r-A l'Z'TY = t0O-umr - B-ET-D-T .C'c-- "-s'srROSS-W =TrO ET 1-Tfl -''0.24 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 08.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER "5 "FRACTION OF SOaFWCE A'rS-- Fh' LASET-'t-OVEED'X-(- CEgT) ' --
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.24 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. 
- FOR ' 'OF gOKtT' R-SUw }1T APAITY FUNTIOuN =rIrr - nr- - .... 
0
OBSE VATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.90OE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.20 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT C-'APB7LfTY""= '-;. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID' 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
- 14D~~"~r oz0. AT tS'~fT 0.40, NET-WOR.H___0WUWFNgfoE ~TTnrw WORTH D.M.L.C_ 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
OBSE'VATION PARAME'TER w.'-h-MrNIMU4"SUN 'ECEVATION "ANGLE-ABOVE-HORTZO'Ar-REGTON-OBSERVED tEGREES]. 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 6.0 . WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.20, NET WORTH = 0.10 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.300E 02. 
Ff -0Fbh'WOTVSMAUEETAPgnYTtTO = 1, LINEAR 
+ HOST STRYNGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER * 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAl REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
1 4 12 Zo ! 14 '14 O.50E 00 
4 12 20 5 14 2 0.640E 00 
1 . . 4 12 20 5 14 3 O.IOOE-03 
I 12 20 5 14, 4 0.100E 06 
1 4 12 20 5 14 5 O.IOOE 03 
1 4 12 20 5 14 6 0.90OF 02 
1 4 . . .12 . .20 . . 5 . . ...-14 7 .. . 9OOE-02 
1 4 12 20 5 14 9 0.0 
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* PLANETARY OB3SFPVATION OBJECTIVES AND REOUIRFMFNTS * 
,IOSCRVNTI(IN (11 IFCTIVE 12. ATOMIC, IlLErCjLAP, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION Or ATMOSPHFPF. 
qIIAL OCETERMINE ENV.IRONMFNTS AFFFCTINO FSIGN OF FUTUPF SPACECRAFT 
ZM14L9tFCF RoItIrf'C4CNT 1S NHAV APF THE PAST AND PRESENT ENVIRONMENTS AND Cr.MPOSITIC.N OF McTF-­
oRniDS AND OUST IN THE INTERPLANFTARY MFDIUM AND NFAQ THE OLAN-TS. Hq)W

AWF.METOPOIDS, ASTEROIDS, AND COMETS RELAT-D. WHAT APE TIFER RPIGINS.
 
I'J-ECTIVEi WORTH = 0.5C 
lcl,.VV', PRCrfIRT Y 1q. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIfOLFT PrOInTTON -FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORP-
TIVITY.
 
AS[rVRTICN.' TFC1INI ,IjC -)5. "JT-R AVI!OLrfE'PHUTCNETRY (0. 4- -mrRrNS-" bo A) 
PLA'IFTt'-Y :i) y ' . JIP I TFR 
1-ISVATI(; WO12TA. GROSS NWORTH = n.30, NET WORTHt = (0.,]9
.'lSFRVPT!-lN ARAMETFR 1. LONGEST WAVFLrNDTH OF SPECTRAL BAN') (MICRONSI 
)CjIF'~ fl FASIIWr"?FNiT CAPAINILITY O.40F. r, .. OE TH'Ar D.M.C . GROSS WORTH = 1.75, HF t 'fl Tlj = 9.11 
MII{.VI 'IEASItRFM'CT CAPABILITY = . lOOF CO. 
CC" CF ,A(0 TH ,S' t*FASJOrMEffrCAPALTtrr-I -r.TT-i-- -'-Tr-- NwR 
,13S:RVITl( 'I VNPA.VTFQ 2. SIIORTEST WAVELFJTII CF SOFCTRAL BAND (MICF(NS))CSIRED 'l4EASIIE'IENT CAPABILITY = O.ICOE 01. IORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.75, NET wORTH = 0.1! 
MINIHL,- 'MEASU.RFNPM T CAPABILITY = O.4COE -CO. 
" PO' CF ',I TI 'VS 'IFASIIRF'IENT CAPAILIT v FUbiCTICN = 1, LINEAR 
irqS-Rv,-rliNi DARAMFII' 3. SPFCTOAL QFSI UrrNF,, AT WAVELENGTH REOUIRIN; HIGHEST .AES(LTTN.J( jMICPfON) 
MCIEO'EASIE.it C.APABII["TYV = .I0.-.'ITTH AT O.M.C: - C4?tS worWH= h.'757ThFFT W2RTH 0.11 
iI"\IUt uEASIIWOr'E'!T CAPA4ILITY = 0.10C, C.).
Ff,'l] CF 4)PTIH VS 'IFASIJRCIFNT CAPABILITY FUNCT-ICN = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(APGUMENT) 
.
.DRSrRVATrwinAVA'IW:TER 5. 	 S c AR'EA "iF' VAET-C-VERFI)FPACTIOF "SUr (PEPCF'IT) 
C;: ) /"ASPPMEITCAPABILITY = -0.5'OF 02. NORTH AT 'i.M.C. GROSS WORTH = (,.10, NFT '-1RTH = 0.)4 
4NpL" 'MFASIIRrMINT CAPAklo[-rY = O.101Er-01. 
FflR1 CF WILYN W 'tr-sIHR ML-4r I.AOAflILIVT U'4LI IN = 11,-LINTEAR, PETf1TlTYT -Y-
NSCRVATIW! "AIgAFTEP 12. MI,,IPWU ALTITJOF OF RS(:RIVEI PHENOMENON ABGVF VISHL- ,SURFACE', (METFR)
')ESI' .P 'FNSII,'ENT CAPABILITY 0.10AF r9. WCRTH A*T" D.i.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET rW0jqTd = ".V' 
:IINIVbf "EASIFrtr.IT 'APABTLITY - c. rIr- Cl. ­
FC.A CF : 1RTt1 VS "IFASURC'-4JT CAPAILITY FUNCTION = 11, .INEAR, LOGIOfAGJNENT) 
OSSERVITIjN DACAVETER '13. NUM*ER OF SAf'PLFS ,-R MEASIRFMENTS 
=1FSI-E .) 'IEASIL-.ET CAPABILITY = .IOf[ 01. WORTIH AT f.M.C. -- fTSS -,4OPTH=-.3-KH Trfll'=
 
'tINIUN 4c ASIIWF4rMlT CAPABILITY = ;. lAnE §5.
 
F,10'! CF .:OCT14 VS '4PASUPFMF'IT CAPARILITY FtMCT[CN = 11, LINEAR, LOGUO(ARCGIIFNT)
 
ILESRVTIflM PAPAMCTE0 14. TIME ELAPSED DIJR-TNG-ACjISITIrN OF ONE SAMPLE (SEC)
 
'ESIF, 'IFPSIJRE-IFIT CAPABILITY = O.I00F (1. 404TH AT l.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.10, N ET 141RTH = 
 fl0 
' I L" 	 " F"4SIlRF"NT ;CAPARILITY = C.I10F C5.
 
,4(]PrH VS 'IFASAjEM"FNT CAPA9ILITY FUNCtION = 11, LINEAR-, LOGIO(ARGUFFT)
 
+ M 	 T T' tN'.CN C3SFQVATICN RCQU[PEE' fT FOR EACH 'IBSEPVATION PAPAMETFP + 
JWh{I ErOF ZIBSEDVATION IIBSERVARLF PLANETARY OBSFRVATION BSEPVATI']N .ISFRVTIiN 
S,)%L OECUIPFUFNT CAJECTIVF PRCP:RTV UB;Y TFCH'4[10IJ1 PARAMFTFO P E.I PEMrNT
 
5 15 Ia 19 5 5 I 0.400P 1.1
 
S 15 12 I 5 6 2 0.10,E In
 
S 1 12 l9 S 5 3 C . 1n"-0l. 
15 12 11) 5 5 q -3.900' r2 
r ­5 15 12 11 5 5 12 . - )In

5 15 12 1- 5 5 13 C.fob0F it
 






()LNh$I.TAPV IMFPV' - 1,1 OBJECTIVES VI41 REQUI'IP[MFN'S " 
3O.S--PVAf IIN C"RJFCTIV6, 12. ATOiiMT, 'I''IAll. ISOTOPf(C COMPOSITIrON Or PTM(lAPk:pp. 
GrIAL 2 iKflFpSV.NI) 11,41r,1J 	 AllI EVOLUITION [IF LIFF. 
KN'1'41 'lru RFV'?? 6iFNT 4 	WHATw TIV'YIC4) AN) CHF'iICAL"F PP Ff OF "I AN~rARY A1W1~PH. 
VS. ALTITI'ir, 01 1 li1- ANT) I.1'AL n.ASFS. WHAT IS THr R'3LF CtF TRACF S'IM-
STANICES 10 flI*TFI I U! fT ATMOSPHiFP IC PROPERTI [S AND VFHICI F PF.PFWMANCrF. 
.3U OCTIVF C ' 
OS'RV-',BLEi OQl1PfqTV 2C'. VI STILE Ot rRAvf'ILFT SPIlPU1'. 
flASSRMtTtCN4 TrCCAI!cQIIF 15. I1-TT'AVft'LtT SPFCTRC 1"TFY 
PLANrTtlY 311W I. SATIIRN( ICL. RINGS)I
 
31S FRVATI IUrN jWI) TL4. BG(SS WOPTH = 0.601 ,'' '4IMTN = r.*36
 
O31SERV6TI1 PAPAT1rTFP 1. LTnf,FST NAVFLfN%,'Tl Ir SP'jCTP4L fvinO (VICRHP:S)
)ESjpr CD '4F ,S11R.P='r CAP'" IL ITY C.*3Cr-p F4PTI fl.M. C. PCRTH wour'i= rC). AT GROSS N'O,1FT =6.316 
MINI'L.M 'IFAS PaFimCIT CAPARII ITl = 0,.25cr no).
F9R': CF qfPrI' VS MF.ASUqPF4 %JT CAPARILITY FOICrT('t.\ = 11 ssn 
0ISFRVATIPN, (0AQAMFTFK 2. SHqoTrSr !'AVPt C j.f:I U SDFCTRAL IAlnNO1'CRCMS) 
DE$!" ED :AI:ASu"QE, :: C,1AS'3 Ir = .1 SC'3 r.). IPTII AT 1).M.C. * GOSS WOIRTH = '. '1, P'fT '"'N r, *3',
 
AI4PLtA :4F.ASJQE"m-'4t cSiPAIIL.lY 0-.2.)CF ^.
 
FfOPI CF JOEPTII VS 1"SIOPFM'JT rAPAI31LI 3V CuqCTl,)N S11tiSiln
 
PrISFgVAT~keN PAPAPMFT"R 3. SPECTRAL PIS1IUTTtA, AT I5VELENrTH REQUI1PING 141C1FST F3)LUT fr.u '1ICPO'I) 
'IFS~tOr 'iFASjQCMPMT fCPAS ELTh' = ' Z2o-'2 212WAT n'r.MJ; G ROSS WOR'THN C. 1, 4jET we'-IT~ (.I' 
v1N! 1LY J~~4rT(PAR C ILITv = (). 'CE-CI. 
9CR1 C" ',0PTH VS 'IFASUREM"NIT CAPAR!IL? TT FLprjiCt ,S INOSOIF) 
+ '1IcT SW INOE4T ce SP'VAT ION IT FI)Q C' I' +RF-QuI PCl'1 M )9SFPVST PAPAMETCR 
K'ICwLrI)'.$ PBSFPVAT IIN CBISFPVARL9 DULANTARY OhISCRVATIO,: CrFSFPVATIO1N OSSFtOVATIrm1 
CISL rI ' IEIDMN 665Y -TECbiQUE6C PARA'AET;' E1LI(PcMF IrTV F -PP1iPFPTYv 
4 12 7n 6 15 . C'ClC 
? 	 4 ? 2o 15 2 0.191P CC 





*** PLANETARY OnRFRVATION O8JECTIVES AND RFQUIRERFNTS *** 
NRSFRVATTiN OSJFCTIVE 12. ATnmIr. MntFCIILAR, ISOTOPIC COMPnSITION OF ATMOSPHFRC.
 
GOAL 5 OFTERMI'F ENVIRONMENTS AFFFCTING DESIGN OF FUTIIRF SPACECRAFT 
K'mnW F )GF RCOITRTFFNT-- W--NT AT'r TFr1HYSCTTI. K'T-rqFm mAL VROPr'F ES frT 'PrANETXRT XTMRI PH.
 
VS. ALTI-TIIDE, ON GLORAL AND LOCAL BASES. WHAT IS, THE ROLE OF TRACF Stir-

STANCFS IN !1FTERtAINIG ATMOSPHERIC PROPERTIES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
 
riRjFrTI"F WORl'TH = 0.70 
"OSFRVARI F PROOERTY 'r. VISILFI/ILtTRAVTPLET SPECTRIIM. 
OET-V&T-Tnt TrTT'r"-t-rr I~TtEZVTn.FS'C-lrrwv-... 
PLANFTAPY BRnn . JiPTITFO 
fllFRVATIOII WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.W, NET WORTH = 0.35 
nRqEfVATTON PAQAMFT"R !7- -If-n4GJST AVF NINfqHUF SPECTRAWL BARO (MICRONS)
pc;InPr MPASIIRFMFNT CAPABILITY = D.300E PO. WnRTH AT D.9.C. GDOSS WORTH = 0.63, NFT WORTH = n.21
 
MINIMLIM MFASIIDFMFNT CAPABILITY = O.] o0E on.
 
r-pm 9F WOO-" VS '1FA3ITW'-r-.AW7T-T- TTT = 1, I IIFAR"
 
nPSFRVATnM OAiMFTFR 2. SwnRTFST WAVELFNGTH OF SPECTOAL RAND (MICRnNS) 
"ESIFP UCASUQMCANT CA'ARILITY = C.AOOE-r,. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NFT WrRTH = 0.21 
NINT11M l'rASlIRFME.T CA'YSrT TV = 0.-70"-r)r 
-
FORM rF WInOT4 VS MFASIRFMFIT CAPA9ILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
flRS=VATInN DADAMFTR A. SPECTRAL RFSOLIITTNN, AT WAVELENGTH EOiIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICPON)
Ir-r E }lt3SIIDE99JTCl1TTf " 7nr v RTh1T1 AT r;M,; GWOSS WiRTH = C.60, NET RORTh = 0.21 
MINIMll * ASIIPrMFNT CAPABILTTY = D.1rCF-03. 
FrOD nc wnTl- VS mEASjREMFKIT CAOARILITY FUNCTION = 14, TPIJNrATED EXPNFNTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMEMT) 
OnQ9QVATTIN P iPAMITF-R -. FPKCTTTrr StTh(RTACF AREK M- PLANFT CfVERED (DRCFNTL) 
PSIOrD V'EASIIDFMCNT CADARILITY = n.1-OE 03. WORTH AT r.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.O0, NFT WORTH = 0.17 
TMTNIMI I MrASIJRPF'-KT CAPARILITY = 0.IOE 01.
 
FrP~i OF WORTiH VS T(TN~ TF3~'W~A~IV-irrlr
rrTErR9nNTr­
rnS rVATIlN PARAMETER 6. NORTHFRNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA Tn BF COVFRED (DEGREFS)
 
0ESIRER MFASIIE4H T CAPABILITY O.OfOE 02.. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NE. WORTH = 0.1 
-hINTmIlY t.CASUJRrmmNT C-WI
T BTL-TY - C..4ATE VY," 

CIRM Mr WRTH VS '! ASIJEMENT CAPARILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOTI
 
PPSFRV Tn1M P&IAMETFR 7. SOITHERNMOST LATITUDF OF ARFA TO BE COVERED (DEGPEFS)

=
nES.InrP .rASuPFV IT CAAOlV'CTlrrV - -vqcOTF 0°7. LDRThI ATTD.M.C. GRO1SS WORTH- 0.30;NT-RWUKTH = 0.10 
mINTI ' M MFASIJQEVFNT CAPABILITY = Q.4 50E 32.
' 
-OPp OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPASiLITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSO.ID 
ORSE0O14TTnN 'PADA%9TFR T7.---AT14 q A1ITUDE WIOTS-FVEIY PHF4O'qENON ARTIVF VTSIALF rSOfF6TC' rMFTER)
nlrFSIrn MFEASIJPFMENT CAPAPILTTY= OC.OE 07. WORTH AT D.' .C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.2.B 
VTNISTfIM M-ASUIRMENT CAPABILITY = O.LJOE 06. 
FORM O1F WORTH flr'vnnTrPTn CAnABrrM rIONcTTXI =_11, Efn'fNPITTN, LOnIC(ARrII 'ENT) 
nnS'PVATTfII nAP&'FiTER 12. MINIMtiM ALTITUrE OF OrSERVED PHENOMENON ABOV1E VISIBLF 1SIJFACF IMETFPI 
lESIPnP F.ASIIRFMF4IT CAPARILITY = -0.IOCE 17. WRTH AT D.".C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.21 
UTMIWm*il cASIIQEHMCT C"&P'ARI TTy_ "D,( 
rnOM Or WORTH 'S -EASIRFMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 13, EyPONFNTIAL, LDG1)(ARGIIMENTI 
r
1RSFVATTOM DAOAMETFR 1OF ThII B 0 tF SAMOLES flR MSASII _ENT'S 
DESIPEn MFASIIREMF.NT CAPABILITY = O.16C Pc. WORTH AT .M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WOPTH = .17 
MINI MI t ' Mt&SIIRCMFNT CAPARILTV = O.101E 01.
 
F0nU rC HnOT"' %IS MACSUITFRME MNT UILITV fYI1,CTION - 4. TMhNCAT-i C CRONENTIAL
 
00
 $FQ'VATIM PAPAtETCR 11. LATITU;nE INITFRVAL (DFGRgFS) 
DE9I'gn mFASUIE)DmNT rAPARII-ITY = 0.11OE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.O0, NET WOOTH = 0.31 
MINTMIM "FASIRI'AFFIT &I-'ARILITV" 0.180E 03." -..... ... 
CO.n OF WIDTH VS 'IFASIIPEMPh'T CADAPIIITV rIINCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT) 
IRSFOVATnN PARAMCTFQ 1-. LONGITUrDE INTERVAL (0EGP ES)
OPFIPFn MFASIJOTM4INT "fl:PETLTfY = Oi50EOi? w lT D.M;.C. CROSS = G.60, NET 1ffRTH = 0.21AT WIDTH 

MINIqIMI FASLIOCMFMT CAPABILITY = 0.180E 0a.
 
FRp (Ir WOlPT1 VS IF!SURFMFMT CAPABILITY FIINCTION = 12, SINUSnID, LOGIO(ARGIIMFNT)
 
+ MO9T STRINGENT ORSERVATTrON RCOIIIREMENT FOR FACH ORSERVATIOn- 'ARAMETER + 
K wLrDGF nRSFOV TION ORSFRVABLE PLANETARY OBSFRVATION OBSERVATION OBSFRVATIDO 
, At 	 R-Q~r{ E-*rr--Trfl3-CTTFl PvnT)Pr-P Rrrv - "TFirHTF--PR-E TFW REaITIRrMEJNT 
4 12 ? 5 Is 1 0.300F 00 
C" 4 12 20 5 15 2 O.0OOF-01 
5 4 -- I 20 9 I5 2 0. q001 I, 
4 12 20 5 15 5 0.100E 03 
5 4 12 20 5 15 6 0.900E 02 
5 	 c- ------ 77-- = - -r - o5_T7uUr 
4 12 20 5; 15 11 0.IODE 07 
412 20 9 15 12 -O.1O0E 07 
4 17 20 5 15 13 0.36 E02 
4 12 20 5 15 38 O.10E 02 
2 20 5 1S 10 0.4507-02 
0-105 SD 70-24 
' 
 Space Division 
North American Rodcwel 
PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 
OBSERVATION ORJFCTIVE 12. ATOMIC, Mt.FCILAR, ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ATMOSPHFRE.
 
GOAL 5 DETERMINE FNVIRONMENTS AFFFCTING DESIGN OF FIITURE SPACECRAFT 
-NrIE-1-_F R1TTRFlF-9T---4-QRM7 N.E TP rC P TIES OF PLANETA# XrT'1.P-R.
 
VS. ALTITUnF, ON GLOBAL AND LOCAL BASFS. WHAT IS THE POLE OF TPACF StR-

STANCES IN DETERMINING ATMOS'HERIC PROPERTIFS AND VEHICLE 'PERFOPMANCF. 
nBJECTIVF WORTH = 0.70 
RSERVABLF DR'PFRTY 20. VISIBLE/ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRUM. 
7Sf"lTTI1TR TEFCNTIWr-T5 "-TTRT1VfMI.ETNPECTRIMFTRY - --. 
PLANETARY RODY 7. IJRANUS 
nBSFRVATInN WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.35 
nnSFRVATInN PAnAmETFR' I- -- LflNIrST WVELTflITH OF SPECTRAL RAND IMICRONS) 
DFSIRFD MFASURFMFNT CAPABILT-TY = %1GCE 00. WORTH AT D.,.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.21 
P4LNIMIIM SFASURFMFJT CAPABILITY = 0.1OE 00o. 
Ynwa 'YfWfl1TW VS' 4FASJJWEMENT 1 AH~aITY-FINTIN-Tt 'ETNflr - -
OBSFRVAT-IqN PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
DESIOeD MEASIRFMFNT CAPABILITY = O.300E-01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60', NET WORTH = 0.21
 
MI'NIMUM VC:AStREMENT CA7TATUT-Y = f.TSTLOE-O1.
 
FORM OF WOPTHI VS MEASHREMENT CAPABILITY FIINC'TIOt = 1, LINEAR
 
OnSrRVATFI)N PARAMFTCI 3. SPECTRAL PFSOLUTIO4, AT WAVFLENGTH REQIJIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTIONHMICPON)
 
nF T'FD 'ASII'FEMT CxvA7BTLrTr =0" 0.1OF-03. WORTH AT O;i.r. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NFT WORTH = 0.21
 
MINIMUM MFASIIPCMENT CAPABILITY = r.IOOE-03.
 
FORM OF WnPTI4 VS 'MEASURFMENTCAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOG1O(ARGMENT)
 
OnSFPVATTIN PARPAMFTEO --. FRACTTnW7 FlrF ARTA OF PCAN-T CrVFRFD CPFRCENT) -OT
nESIRTFD -. ASUPMCNT CAPARIITY = O.lAOE 03. WORTH AT .M.C. GROSS WORTH 0,.50, NFT WORTH = ..1"7 
MINIUIM MEASUR UEMIT CAPABILITY = G.OOE 01. 
Pn-P OF WORTH VS - 7rTtTP -RrIj4TTnDN it,'-ET R; COGTOTAPtIIh(ENT3 .......MFZtIW7F-r 	 = 
.
OPSE0VATTON1PAA9 jT A. ORTHERNMOST LATITUD 0 APEA TO BE COVERED (DEGREESI.P 

DESIQFD UFASIIPRcEI]T CAPABILITY = O.OOE 02. WnRTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.1& 
MINIMUM ME?&SiJPrMENT cNRNITrY = fl.YOE 02.-
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUF.MENT CAA91LITY cLINCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
RBSFRVATIPN PARAMFTFR 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATYTUnE OF AREA TO RE COVERED (DEGREES)
 
DESnTn FASInENr'R)Iv CV~d WO'RTH AT D.4.C. CMSS2YWORTH = 0. 10, NTWOOTR = 00
2. 
MINIMUM MEASIIRPMPNIT CAPABILITY = -. 1o0. 02.
 
rFIRM OF 400TH VS MEASUREMENT CAOABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
'IBS-RVATItnN po'METEWTf.l---- 'VIff 	 R OEN0rNUR MgOVF VI 1BILE TSIJRFAC Er ('ETER)n WTT TU)E-OF O'SERVED 
ESIRFO MFASIRPPENT CAPABILITY = Oj.10E C-7. WORTH AT D.4.C. GROSS WORTH = .ROQ, NET WORTH = 0.28 
MINIMUM MFASHREMENT CAPABILITY = C.IVOE 0.M
FM'WTW1WIOTq VS IASUDLNT nT r -FTNTTN-=-1, MEOMMTrxAT_, ---	 ­"LfT6-(-ARGU-f TT"--
OBSEPVATION PARAMETPR 12. MINIMUM ALTITUDE OF OBSFRVED PHENOMFNON ABOVP VISIBLE 'SURFACE' (MFTFP)
 
nFSIQF MEASURE'M'ENT CAPABILITY = -C.IPOE 0'. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WOPTH = 3.21
 
FOR- OF WnOTH VS MEASUQEMENT CAPABILITY FIUNCTIDN = 13, EXPONTIAL, LOG]OCARGUMENT) 
OESIPED MEASUREMENT CADABILITY = 0.360E 02. WORTH AT DM.C. GROSS WORTH - 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.17 
MINImujM urASURFMENT CAPA9ILITY = 0OI0E 01. 
1I-r"T1-flWIWWS-t1EASUWE7WNI t.A MAOILII' rUNLITIIN " 4, I4,RNLAIDU tXPtN=NuAL.. 
OPSERVATIOnA OAOAMTR 39. LATITUDE INTERVAL (DEGREES1 
OFSIDFD MtASUREMCNT CAPABI ITTY = 0,.1-0E 02. WORTH AT 0,M,C, GROSS WORTH O.qC, NET WORTH = 0.31 
MINIMUM AT 
FORQM OF WORTH VS 'IEASJREMEN.T CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGlO(ARGIIMENT) 
ORSERVATTIN PAAMFETER 30, LONGITUDE INTEOVAL (DEGREFS)
 
-DE'STqrn - FRT-CIuzTEITF -- r"rryur - JIRTW AT"T.-.tC'" -rfTSS WflW- 0.60', M'T-!rTRTR -- 7­'G-3" O. 

MINIMUM HFASUREMFNT CAPABILITY = C.180E 03.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEAS1IRPMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 12, SINUSOID, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
 
+ 	MnST STRINGENT nRSERVATION REOUIRFMFNT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER-4 
KNOWLFDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANFTARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
r-OAL "-- 4E flTE j ' PRPETY R TECHN IQUE " W -AMUNTFN.r
 
5 4 12 20 7 15 1 0.300E 00
 
9 4 12 20 7 15 2 0.300E-Ol
 
4 r-i ----- - -. 15--	 S. .b.fo6i:c 
5 12 20 7 15 5 0.100E 0 
4 12 20 7 15 6 0.900E 02 
--- ---- - 2?1 T . ­
5 4 12 20 7 15 11 O.100E 07 
4 12 20 7 15 12 -0.100E 07 
c" rr f- - 1- -Ys -6r0 

4 12 20, 7 15 3B 0.10OE 02
 
9 4 I2 20 7 15 3q 0.450E 02
 
c-io6 SD 70-24 
Space Divison0 ' North Anwmerca Rdc 
t*PI.ANETNRY imSERVATUO IJAJ,,EFCrIVFS ANl) RFOUliIPFENTS 
0ASCRvArI IN ;l[.lFCTIVF 12. ATOMIC. "01 fCIILAP. ISqI1PIC CUMPOISITIONI (IF ATMflPHFRE. 
GO~t-III~ERSANI C 'IN1 AN) FV1LLTION (IF IINIVFQ SF ANr) SOtLAR SVSTFM. 
'PNOLCCC 4 APE THE PHIYSICAL t.N) CI1F.41CAL PRr1PFPT1CS 'IF P MT~YAMSHF3II~rGNT I-4AT 
VS. ALTITnOF, IN CL)IIAL F-NI LOCAI BASES. WHAT IS THE POLE OF TPA\CV SII-
STA-ICFS IN A)FTEP-MINING &TMOSI'N'RIC PROPERTI CS ANT) VEHIICILE PFPFPPMlANC9. 
PA.II'TIVE '%flPTH ____________________________ 
rq5FRV%&LG- 'PtkRT ?C. vr SIALF/'ITPAVYOlI-rT SPfCTRUIM. 
flqS'RUAT RHj TFCIINIOUF' 5. 'ULTKVf'ILET 1 iTiTC.k4FT0V (0.4 MICRONS -0 I'A) 
Pt ANETAR Y j'JOY 5. JUPITrP 
19St--fVATtIN kIIP TN. BRaiSS WORT4 = 0.90, NET wO4'rH- = 08 
OflSF-V4ATI;ItN PAPAtIFTCR 1. IVB'(FST WAVFLFNGTH 'IF SPFCTRAL BAN') ( MICRONS)
 
DFSLHF) MIEASUREMENT CAPMUILITY = (-.530r-01. '4-IRTII AT r).M-.0. CR1155. WORTH = nO NFT WO.PTH 
 =.9 
M1IVl UtJ '1IC4SIPFMENT CAPAI1LITV =O1.5$nr-C1.
 
F'NI CF -4IRTII VS MCASUffEMFIJT CA'A'1 I IIYlflI-f'r ICN- 6,.- $QIIARI WAVr. (IQ POPI.TA FJICT tEN I0
 
falSg-ATIt"I O4AM-FTFP p * HnrP TEST TIAVFLENSITj CF SPECTVAL RANP) (III CP1nVS I 
I)cSIREl -rAStUPE4FENT CAPAIIIITy IASCI . 4-)RTH AT ?'.. GROSS WriPTH '.0,lIT IPTH- = 0.11) 
IITNIIMLM YFAS-IPFME-lT CAP ITY =T cO.B?rlF.-3j 
.I~CF l*TlI vs mGSURFIENfT CAP4AILI TV PU'CTIC2I = 16, SQIJARE WAVE OP OFITA FII"ICTICN (LI 
f'kSEnVATTCN PAAAmiz-TrpR 3. SPECTRAL PV-SOI UT!(lN, AT WWVFIANGTH PFOIIIP ING HIPIST tF-SOfIT!12N( "iICP(,.) 
DPSIPE9 "C'ASUPFML~rCADAI'ILUT1 T; CM1-o- FT,-7WOR-TH AT GROS .),N~W~I W0.'4'C. 0.4I 
,ifl4t'LM 'i'%SLWEH"IT CAPABILITY O.110F-C'. 
FOR-I CF 4OPTH VS MOASUQE IFNT CAPABILI ry FIJNCTI1Ml 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENlTIAL, lI IOAR'11J4'WT) 
+'VISt STOI01113FMT 1IRSERVATIilN RF4IJTL&PMFNT FOR EACHI OBSERVATION PAPAMETFR +
 
KNlwLrF O)RSFRVATII1N (IBSEPVARILr PLAIFTARY OF-SERVATIOI nRSFPVtTIIIN flISFRVATI')rj
 
3,tXL mtJI1IRFMrNT fl' JECTIVF PP)PEPTY BODYq TCHNIQ-I)J E -PA&TEP REOlIP q'WNT
 
1 4 12 21 5 r5 1 0.980,0C1
 
It1? 2) - 5 2 3. 92n -O1l
 
I1 12 2)5 53 O10F 
G-107 
ISD 70*24 
0 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
PLANFTARY I)BSFRVATION IB.JF.CTTVES AND £E0[I.F1S *** 




GnAL 3 UNnFPSTAND 0YtiFIC "ROFSSES AFFECTING TFPPISTIAL FNIVIRCIJ'FNTS
 
kN-TiL FGE RFrO)LURF'IPFNT 1? 	 WHAT M'1TICNS AN rLnW PATTCRNS EXIST IN TIHF INTFRII)P. HOW ARE TIE'
 
RFLATFO TO TtI' nPIORLFIS OP =NFRGY PALANCF AND hITRINSIC MACNPTIS-.
 
lAJECIIVE 1WORT'I = 0.75 
P3SICRVPLE ORCPFRTY I.i. M 	rIrFTIC FlEL] A41'F AT'4IS9HFi :.
 
VACN.FiIC[IMSERV4TICN TECHNICJF-"91. FEELI) 'I ASUQUU'FNT 
DLA'flTAqY 1!IAY S. JUDITFP 
.1BSERVATICN ".JORTIT. fPOSS WORTH = n.71, NE.T qfDRT'j = 0.56 
OBSLIRV4TIO'I OA'N.11fTFP 4. SOATIAL RFSOIJTfInN AT RFG!ON 1RSERVEO (4ETEPS! 
OESIREO "EAStIRF"EMT CAPA'IhITV = 0. 11h 04. /;IPTH AT G..C. WfI)TH C .30, NFT 0.17CROSS NORTH 

MPIA'L M "FASIQF1-NT CAPABILITY =o. o.loo': 

F.Ot1'ICF ',IQTH VS 'IEASJPF'-.IT CAPAILITv'FI,NC rc,' = 11, .I.IEAP, LOG0(A'1GIIMFNT)
 
.3PSPRVATIIIN PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SJPFACC ARFA OF PLANFT CqVCRFn (PFDCFP!T) 
l)ESIPEC 'PAS'NE' CT CAPAPILITY = 0. 10C 13. IIFTq AT ').M.C. GRSS 0'I)PTH = }.5.0, .r{TS-- PF.. 
"I'JI1L hFASURCIF.,T = -.CAPABILITY O.100C 

F:lQ: CF WOPTI VS IEASURCMENT CARASI LITY FU'JTI1n = 11, LINEAR, LI (AOr,iMl.NT)
 
0.9S :VTIN DAPRMFTE? A. NORTNCRIIMIST I AT! rijE OF ARFA TO BE CrJVFRUf) ([GRFFS)
 
")FSIQEC 4IFASUP~kMEMT CAPALA1TV = .O 0 6 2-r. AC---J-4 tGROSS = NrT =1.2A
-PTI1! AT,6 .M.. h4QRTH 0.90, WQiRT-I 

4IINiULIP 1P S9II MFNT CAPAB1I IrY = 0.)
 
FIR-1 CF dWPTI" VS "EASUPEMFPT C&PAr1ILITY FLNJCTICN = 11, LINEAR, LOG10(ARm,-JMFNT)
 
0-BS=VATION PPRQAET' 7. S7L1 Tfq.RN"ISTLl.TITYJ) 11F AREA TO BE COVER[) IDF;PFrS) 
1EST--ED NCAS:1CF"CNT CAPARILITY = C.91rF P2. WORTH AT 9.M.C. GPOSS WIQTH = C.5 , N, :T WOQTH = 0.290
'I1'IIWL' MEASUREMENT CAPA ILITY = .n 
FtRvI CF W')RTH- vs .' sorirT ADM!LIY UWIC 
(.hSERVITIOC PAPAWTER In. VERTICAL (ALEIT'InFI RESqLUT1r1 (METERS) 
I)=SIkD M16ASIJAF.ENT CAPABILITY = 0.1 001 '4. WO2RTH AT 0.tI.C. GROSS '.I]kTH = 0.30, NFT 1.WIDTH 0.1 
'4IN'Lv 1'EAltiQFFFTT CAPA3ILITY = C.110. CO. 
F'iRI CF nORTH VS WFASUREMEIIT CAPA'3II ITY lJCTIC.% = I1, LINFAR, LOGO(ARCUMFNT) 
C'RSFRV3TID'I PARA"rTER 11. MAXIMIJM ALTI IIDF' OF rBSC-RVF1 PHEN9MFNM1 ARCI'F VISIBLE ,SLFC,rF. IMFTEP) 
PFNNT'CAPBII{TY I1. -PTII qR"l C.4,")ESI= E "E.SJ ,0.t n 4ORT11 AT )..C. G-POS WI = -", NFT } = 

'41"IILP FASURCMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100fk '.
 




"lSErPVATI04 PARA'-ITE' 12. 	 MII ALTITlJP, CBSFPVC') ABqVF '5LRFARF- I-IFTfriMIM .I'- PHFNOME'+IN VISIBLF 
ESIRED M1EAS'IfEPtNIT CAPASII ITY = 0.O1E 05. AORTH AT ).M.C. GROSS WORTH = G.'), NF' W)RTH C.?' 
I'IIMLN 'IEASIJPF.'FNIT CAPABILITY = IC1.0.E 
F-CR'l CF .)RTH V-S-IFASIIRENFNT CAPABILITY 'UNCTION = 11, LINEAR, tOlI(AGIJ8ENT)
 
9SSERVITIO'I PAAIEPTPP 13. %JMrFR (OF SAMPLFS OR '4FASIJREMENTS
 
.)ESIRFD VF4SURFt'F 'T CPABILITY = O.G')F CS. IORTH AT D.1.C. GROSS UrIRTH OoIS, K'FT ':4RTH
 
MINI*VJj N-ASUPECMIE'T CAPAD ILITY = 0. ICO1f 1. -

F01" CF d'CR H VS IIFASURFMFT CADABILITV L-NCT!CN = 11, LINEAR, LOGIC IAPflIJMFNT)
 
OBSERVATION' P'ARP'FTEP 14. TIME ELAPSED OU.WING Ar')JISI'I'JN IF )NE SAM!PI r (SFC)
 
DFSI-ED -rSIRF"ENT CAPASILITY = O. . NRTH AT O.fl.C. GROSS WDRTH = C'.5, NET WORI'TH = n.4?
 
'*1IlIW 'IE6SIjRFIFNT CAPAILITY = 0. IOE C4.
 
FIRM CF th)T'(" vS :E4sUpE'FIT7-F C IL CT ION' =- 1-'" LINEAR, L1GIOi-(ARGJ-MFNTI
 
0S RV-TIP9 PARAIIETEP 15. ITFRVAL BETI. CP"M4ENCFHFNT OF TWO S'JCCESSIVF SAmPLF AC'WUIS. P'iS. (,PC) 
OSIRU) "CASIJOF"'FNT CAPABILITY = 0.10OF 01. fORTH AT 0.M.C. GROSS 1tuTrH = S.iO, NFT WORTH = 0.29 
M[II'PLM MFASIRE~mFT rpABILITY = C.InOO' 14.
 
F.IQ'! CF 4pRT4 VS IAEASURFMrFIT CAPABILITY FLNCTI[" = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(APGIJMFNT)
 
+ :OST STRI'!GENT OBSEPVATION REQ'JIR.'ENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION 'ARAMETFR + 
v',InLFDGF 0BSErVATTICN {JSSFRVIBLF PLANETARY OBSERVATION PrSFRVATI1.N (O3SERVATIJN 
GOAL ;Ft)Ij!E74MPIT OJfrTIVF PPCPRFTY BODY TCCHN1IIQUE PAPA'IFTFP PC&hJI P-i""MCN"T.. .. 
1 )
1 12 6 5 51 4 O.IOOE C4 
3 12 6 10 - 51 q O.1toA C3 
3 12 f " 1 )" 5 51 6 C.qo0iPr 
3 12 6 10 5 51 7 o.q0O C? 
3 12 6 10 5 51 Iv 0.I00E C4 
3 12 4 In , 51 it 3.IOnF It 
3 12 6 in S 51 12 O.IOOF CS3 12 -	 10 5 51 13 0.100P OR 
1
I I? W. . 1f -4 	 0.'10F ra 




9 Space Dl~sion 
NortAmerican Rockwell 
Table C-6. Quantitative Observation Requirements (Cont) 
Section IV. Imaging Observations at Outer Planets Only 
*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ***
 
OBSeRVATION OBJECTTVE 10. 	 TOPOGRAPHY. EVIDENCES OF VOLCANISM, IMPACTS, EROSION OF
 
SURFACE FEATURES. TECTONIC ACTIVITY.
 
GOAL 4 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS AFFECTING CONDUCT OF MISSION
 
KNOW.EDGE REQUIREMENT 22 WHAT ARE THE PLANETARY SURFACE FEATURES, BEARING STRENGTH, LOCAL
 
THERMAL OR CRYOGENICENVIRONMENT, TECTONIC ACTIVITY.
 
OBJVCTIVE WORTH = 0.50
 
O-BSEVABLE PROPERTY 2. RADAR IMAGES OF SURFACE AND/OR ATMOSPHERE.
 
OBSERV'TION TECHNIQUE 32. MONOSTATIC RADAR IMAGERY.------

PLANE'ARY BODY 6. SATURN(INCL. RINGS) -_
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.15
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 1. 	 LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
6ESiRED MEASUREtMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.07
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.300E 05.
 
FORU OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 6, SQUARE WAVE OR DELTA FUNCTION (R)
 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 2. - SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.300E 05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.07 
-_ MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 07. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 16, SQUARE WAVE OR DELTA FUNCTION (L) 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.13 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = .OOE 08. -
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1 LINEAR
 
OBSERVATION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT) 
DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.500E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORiH = 0.50, NMl WURIh- T 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1. LINEAR 
OBSE"VATION PACETE1 R 6g. NQffR~caNM-o5'sfiTTWUDEF 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.07 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. 
FO--F W6TWV MEASUREMENT CAPABILIiY-FUNCTTON_2, SINUSOU
 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)

DES TRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.07
 
MINIMUM MEASUftEMEJT ChAKI'ITr_ co-r~ 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID
 
-. OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 16. INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALE,ETC.)IPERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY)
 
-OESfRtDXfASURE EN CAP Y--= 0.100E 01. WORTH Al D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WUORTm-'-OO 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.I0OE 02. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4. TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAt_ REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE - PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
4 22 10 2 6 32 1 0.. 07.IOOE 
4 22 10 2 6 32 2 0.300E 05 
4.. 22 10 2 6 32 4 O.IOOE 03
 
4 22 10 2 6 32 5 O.500E 02
 
4 22 10 2 6 32 6 O.900E 02
 
4 22 10 2 6 32 7 0.900E 02
 





 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
* PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ** 




GOAL I UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWIEDGE REQUIREMENT 5 WHAT ARE THE CIRCULATION REGIME. ENERGY BALANCE, GLOBAL AND LOCAL
 
METEOROLOGY, AND PRECIPITATION PROCESSES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES. HOW
DO THESE FACTORS AFFECT VEHICLE PERFORMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION.
 
OBJrCTIVE WORTH = 0.30
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 27. RADIO REFLECTIVITY/TRANSMISSIV[TY OF ATMOSPHERE.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 31. MONOSTATIC RADAR (NON-IMAGING)
 
PLANEVARY BODY 5. JUPITER
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.25, NET WORTH = 0.07
 
UBSE"VATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY =" .1E670-.WORTH-AT-DM. GROSS WORTH ' O.i;, NET WORTH = 0.02
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 05.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)

OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTE:ST WAVELENGTHOF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.02 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.1ODE 04.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I, LINEAR -.... .. 
 .. .
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.06 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 05. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 5. 
 FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)
DE CAPAILIT = OhOO__E 0_63.WORTHF AT D.M.C..GW09S WORTH = c;80cr NEVC WORTH = 0.06MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E-01.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSEVATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)'

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORTH AT Do.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, 
NET WORTH = O.C6
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
FORM OF WORTHWVS MA~~T f wOBSE VAT,ION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = C.06 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 0.0 -. . . 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 10. VERTICAL (ALTITUDE) RESOLUTION (METERS)
Th5-tRED r{AMaCOrEMFNTr 
. nswoms -TAa.M.gs WORtTN = o.66iMINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 06.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, 
 TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOG1O(ARGUMENT)

OBSE"VATION pARAMETER T3"S NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS 
-"
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = C.04
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02.
 
FOR" OF wWOT-VS rKUFf$cprurrU rOrwr-Lrrr-----___­
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +

KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOA REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY 
 BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT

1 5 9 27 
 5 31 .1 . .00OE 07'
 
1 5 9 27 
 5 31 2 0.100E 03
 
_ 1 5 9 27 5 31 4 O.IOOE 031 5 9 27 5 31 5 0.100E 03 
1 5 9 5
27 31 6 0.900E 02
1 5 9 
 27 5 31 7 0.900E 02
 
1 5 § 27 5 31 - 10 0.100E 04 
1 5 9 




0 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ** 




GOAL 4 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS AFFECTING CONDUCT OF MISSION
 
KNOWYEDGE REQUIREMENT 9 WHAT IS THE SHAPE OF THE NON-GASEOUS BODY OF THE PLANET. WHAT ARE
 
THE PARAMETERS, CAUSE. AND EVdLUTiD Og7N'If PRESENT STATE'bCOITA-TrjRN

HOW DO THE PLANET'S SHAPE AND MOTION AFFECT VEHICLE GUIDANCE.
 
OBJrCTIVE WORTH = 0.90
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 27. RADIO REFLECTIVITY/TRANSMISSIVITY OF ATMOSPHERE.
 




PLANETARY BODY 6. SATURN(INCL. RINGS) 
_ 

OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.81
 
O__OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.200E 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.65 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.600E 05. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSEVVATION PARAMETER 2_._SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF'SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) -"
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.ICOE 04. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.65
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.300E 05.
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1. LINEAR
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 3. 
 SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESDLUTION(IICRON)

DEStRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 
= 0.Z0, NET WORTH = 0-57

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY - 00E 03.03.O1 
 0.7 NTH.0
W
FOR OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSEVVATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION 'AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)

DES'TRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.10E 04. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0-.4, Nti WORIH = 0.32
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY m 0.OOE 05.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 3, EXPONENTIAL
 
08 S "VA TI N P R~~. FAT
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.65
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.300E 02.
 
FOR rf' WTHVS MEASREMENT CAPABILIY EUNCIION = 4" IRUNLAI:U tXPUNbNIIAL 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 10. VERTICAL (ALTITUDE) RESOLUTION (METERS)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.90. NET WORTH = 0.73 
WMIN1MUM MESf ErMfifirfi trrYr"-L------
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, 
 TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENTI

OBSERVATION PARAMETER 13. 
 NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
 
' R SUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.BbOt 01. WORITH AT U.M.L. lRUSb WURIH = 0.BO, NEI WORT = O.b}

MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.860E 06.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 3. EXPONENTIAL
 
t MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOAT REQUIREMENT 
OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
4 9 1 27 6 -34. . I 0.2OOE 06
4 9 1 27 6 34 2 0.100E 04 
4 9 1 
 27 6 34 3 0.IOOE 02
 
4 9 1 27 6 34 4 0.100E 04
 
4 9 
 1 27 6 34 5 O.100E 03 
4 9 
 1 27 6 34 10 O.1OOE 02 




9 Space DMlmon 
North American Rockwell 
PLANETARY I-BSFPVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQIIIDfmINTS 
EIRSERVATIIN rBJFCTIVE q. SURFAC[ TC-MPFRATIJPE, HEAT TRANSFER RATE AND nI'FCTTON AISTRIBIJTICNS. 
GOAL I UNDERSTAND OPCIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM. 
KNt1WLFCFf RFQUIPENFNT 5 	 WHAT ARE THE CIOCULATI'I RErIME, ENERGY TIANCE, GLOBAL AND lOCAL.
 
MFTFORCLIGY, AND PQFCIPITATI ON PRPCESSES OF PLAkIFTARY ATMOSPHEPrS. HOriW
 
DO TIIESF FACTORS AF -FCT VEHICLE PERFORMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION. 
'IBJECTIVE ,OQTH = 0.30 
PBSERVARLE PRPERTY 77. RADIO REFLECTIVITY/Tk'AhSMISSIVITY (IFAT'JSPHERF.
 
OSSFRVATICN TrCI-NEQUE 22. PASSIVE MICR(WtAVF I"AtFR 
PLANETARY If0 S. JUPITEP 
OBSERVATICN W) TII. GROSS WORTH = 1.30, NiT OnRTH = .C 
OBSERVATION PARAIFTEP 1. INGFST NAVFLFNGTq 9F SPFCTRAL BANI) (YMCRNS3 
OESIQED 1FASURFMENT CAPAtALITY = 0. IOIE .a. Wt)PTII AT 9.4.C. CROSS WOPTH = 0.20. NET WORTH = 0.0 
MINIMUM VEASUREVENT CAPABILITY = 0A13.c C5. 
FO3RI CE WORTH V~AU~LhtPBhYh~IN rn~A 
OBSERVATION PAPAP'FTFq 2. SHORTEST !AVEIFNGT i 3F SPECTPAL RANO (MICRONS)
"	 n 0. 41aTHI D.'I.C. WOPTH , WqP o.C3 , 
$INIILM MEASURE'ENT CAPABILITY = (0. ln r4. 
POR'l CF 4nRTH VS MFASURrMrNT CAPABILITY FUNCTICN = 1, LINEAR 
OnsrRVATION 	 PhPAMETF 4, SPATIAL RFSUL'JTIt': AT REGION i1St'VE: (MNTERSI 
,ESIREDMENT CAPABILITY = 0. -0F.'3. .4'RTHAT-.C. "CROSS WOR-TH= "O. 41TH = r.'.17 
')ESIFEn '4':A;URrtNfT CAPABILITY = F P lJO AT CP')SS = 0.3 NET H = 
Wor"iOr 
1111FU 'IFASIIRFF'JT CAPABILITY = 0.1 O( ' C5. 
FOR; CF WORTH VS 'tASIfRFFNT CAPASTLITY PITICTIPN = 1, LINEAR 
IUSFRVATICN PAIZAMETFR 59. FRACTIOi OF S'JPFtCE ARIA' OF PLA'IET COVFrID I OF.CENTI 
DESIRED MIEASIIRFMENT CAPARILT.TV = .,%F 3. fORTH .'4.C. WOR T H NET = (.07% '03 AT GROSS = 1J.'it WPTH 

-INIMUP 'EASINlEMElIT CAPARILIT v = r lO F m^ 

TYAhi cr- jhffPTF VS, M RASURrT- -CATPABILIT-Y -IJNC 
. 
T ION -= I, TDTR-~-------­
n8SFRVATIN4 PtRAETER 6. NIIPTHFRIWOST I.ATTTU)P IF ARFA TO BE COVERT( (DEGREFS) 
DqSIRED MFASUPF.MENT CAPARILITY - C.9OOCE C?,. 40RTH AT n.l.C. r.R1SS 4OPT - 0.,AO NET WORTH = O.07 
MINIMLM "EASLIREMENT CA6ABTLfTY = 0.0 
qR' CF WOPTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPAIILITY FUN'TION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSERVATIB'N PARAMETER 7. SnIJTHPNMOST IATITtIDE (IF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEORFESI
 
RFSI'EDO IEASLIREVIT CAPABILITY = C.qIOF 0?. WIRTH Ar "I.M.C. GROSS ADRTIH = O.dO, I'.T NORT
 
'1INI$UP UEASURFMENT CAPA31LITY = O.n
 
FD-f CEF WIPTH VS NIFASUPEMENT CAPAsILITY CUNCTIiN - 1, LINEAR
 
03SERVATIO'I PARAMETFP 10 -- VER TICAL (ALTITUDE)-P ESOLIJTIN NFTEPS "IlI" -
DESIRED VPASIOFMFNT CAPAPILITY = 0.1r.nCO P4. '40RTH AT O.P.C. GROSS WORTH = C.1O, NET WORTH = C.07 
4[NI"UH "EASI FMEIT CAPABILITY = C. q10 r6. 
F)R8W CF i'UPTH VS '*EASUPFMENT CAPABILITY FIJNrT[CN = 14, T.OIN!GATFO EXPOINENTIAL, LOlGIIfAPGIMCNT)f 
"
0 SRVATICN PARAMETER 13. NUI1IED OF SAMPLFS (R MEASIJREMENTS 
OESITED '1ASRE'FNT CAPBILITY = . L.)OF '6. 4')J rH AT .-. bC.. GRO.SS WORTH 0..O, NET IIOPTH = . 
MIIi'NU ".ASIvRCmENT _CAPABILITY 0. I-OE - C . 
FnqI cF WORTII VS MEASURFFNT CAPABILITY 'UNr.TIN = 1, LINEAR 
+ *iqsT STRINGFNT ORSFPVATIUN REPUIRFMFNT FOR FACH .)FSERVATION PAQAMFTER +
 
KNUWLFDSF OBSFRVATION (1BSFPVAI_F PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OSERVAT.OM
 
GOAL REOUIRPEfNT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARANETEP REQIllREM 'IT
 
1 5 q 27 5 2? 1 ".I0OF 06
 
s q 27 5 22 2 0.110E 03
 
1 5 q ?7 5 22 4 CnODE 13
 
S5Q 27 5 22 5 0. InOO 1I 
1 5 g 27 5 22 A O.OOF 02 
1 S 27 5 22 7 0 DF" C ?. 
1 5 9 27 s 22 10 .1.LOOF 04 




 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
* 
PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 




GOAL 1 UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 5 WHAT ARE THE CIRCULATION REGIME, ENERGY BALANCE, GLOBAL AND LOCAL
 
METEOROLOGY, AND PRECIPITATION PRbCESSES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES. HOW

DO THESE FACTORS AFFECT VEHICLE PERFORMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION.
 
OBJeCTIVE WORTH = 0.30
 
OBSERV'BLE PROPERTY 27. RADIO REFLECTIVITY/TRANSMISSIVITY OF ATMOSPHERE.
 





OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH 
= 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.15
 
OBSE 0 VATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DESI'RED MEASURFMfiNTCAPABILITY = O.IOOE 06. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.20, NET WORTH = 0.03 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 05. 






DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.04 
--	 MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 04. 
FOR- OF WORTH VSM§EASURE-MEN CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
-

OBSE 0 VATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. 
 WORTH AT D.H.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.12 
MINtMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.1d6 05. 
-
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 




 T.OOE 03. WORIH Al D.M.C. bR WORTH = .60, Nt! WURII = U.1. 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-01. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSEtVATIONi PARAMETER "6. N HRM'wttO&r--r-jt-n-EaSf--
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.12 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
-FOR - OF-WORtH VT I- MENT Y N rn 1, LINEAR "-
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 
 0.12
MINIMUM MEASURFMENr'CAf ABML TY-; -0 u-. -- - - --.. . . . -. .
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSEVVATION PARAMETER 10. VERTICAL (ALTITUDE) RESOLUTION (METERS)




MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 06.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14. 
TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
OBSERVATION PARAMETER E37.- -- NORER OF SAHPEESOR--REASU RIENT-S-- -

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.07 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02.
 
FOR- OFWORTH VSKeflUREJENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 1, LINEAR
 
+ 	 MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER *
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY 
 OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOA' REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE 
 PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
1 5 9 27 
 S9 1 0.100E 06
 
1 5 9 27 5 
 32 2 O.1OOE 03
 
1 5 9 27 
 5 32 4 O.ICOE 03
1 5 9 27 5 32 5 O.LCOE 03
1 5 9 27 5 32 6 0OOOE 02

1 5 9 27 5 32 7 0.900E 02
 
1 5 94 T7 5 321-0 Q-0-ioot-O4

1 5 9 27 




9 Space Division 
NofthAmencan Rockwell 
*** 
PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *
 
OBSt RVATION OBJECTIVE 9. SURFACE TPERATURE 




GOAL 1 UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 5 WHAT ARE THE CIRCULATION REGIME, ENERGY BALANCE, GLOBAL, AND LOCAL
 
METEOROLOGY, AN RCPTTO RCSE FL T PRES. HOlW
DO THESE FACTORS AFFECT VEHICLE PERFORMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION. 
OBJECTIVE WORTH = 0.30
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 
 27. RADIO REFLECTIVITY-/TRANSMISSIVITY OF ATMOSPHERE. 
_OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 42. 1 
MICROWAVE POLARIMETRY, ETC.
PLANE'ARY BODY 5. JUPITER
 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.20, NET WORTH = 
 0.06
 
OBSEUVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= 0.1OOE 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.20, NET WORTH= 0.01MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= O.100E 05.
 
FOR M OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
 1, LINEAR
OBSE,'VATION PARAMETER 
2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF-SPECTRALbTANTD-(-MIUdNS 
..
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH= 0.02
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
M O.0iE 04.
FOR OF NORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= I, LINEAR
OBSEeVATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
 0.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = O.8O, NET WORTH = 0.05MIN'UM MEASUREMNT-C-PABILITY = O.IOOE 05. 
---

FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAROBSE"VATION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITy = O.'LOOE 03. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORIH = 0.80, NET WURIH = O7-3-MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
O1OOE-01.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
 I, LINEAR
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
 O.-900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.05
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
 0.0FORk OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUN TION 
= 1, LINEAR
 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.05MINIMUM rm9Tf~kEMrN--Cy wrfl--TThO---------------
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION.= 
 1, LINEAR 
-
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 13. NUMBER OF SAMPLES OR MEASUREMENTS
DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.0OE 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = U.SU, NET WORH 
---­0T ---
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 
= 0.IOOE 02.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT'CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
 1, LINEAR 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
GOAt REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE 

1 5 
PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT

9 27 5 42 
 1 O .. 
­1 5 9 
 27 
 5 42 2 O.1OOE031 5 9 27 5 42 4 O.IOOE 031 5 9 27 5 42 5 0.100E 03 -­1 5 9 27 5 42 6 O.9OOE 021 . 5 
 9 27 5 
 42 7 0.900E 02





*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ***
 
*OBSCRVATION OBJECTIVE 10. TOPOGRAPHY. EVIDENCES OF VOLCANISM, IMPACTS, EROSION OF
 
SURFACE FEATURES. TECTONIC ACTIVITY.
 
GOAL 4 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS AFFECTING CONDUCT OF MISSION
 
KNOW? EDGE REQUIREMENT 
 22 WHAT ARE THE PLANETARY SURFACE FEATURES, BEARING STRENGTH. LOCAL 
THEFERAL' 6-ACF(*bONC ENVIRONMENT.- frt-tffN- Ativity. 
OBJeCTIVE WORTH = 0.50
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 2. RADAR IMAGES OF 
SURFACE AND/OR ATMOSPHERE.
 
PBSERV'TION TECHNIQUE 2. MICROWAVE RADIOMETRY (I CM'- 100 MICRONS)

PLANE'ARY BODY 6. "SATURN(INCL. RINGS)

OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.20, NET WORTH = 0.10
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS|

DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 05. WORTH AT D.M.C GROSS WORTH 
 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.05MIN'MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 04.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
3, EXPONENTIAL
 
BSVAION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST 'WAVFEL-ENGTH OF SPECTWAW&A-6D (MICadNS)
DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.05
__MINITMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 04.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIALIJBSE"VATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)

OES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.[00E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.0, MET WORTH 0.09




FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 5. 
 FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)
DES'RED MEASURE CAPABILITY = 0.S00E 02. WORTH AT D..C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORIH = 0.05 
MINTMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 01.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 1, LINEAR
 
-OBSEDVATI0N PA RAMETER -6'. NORTHERNIOSTMLAITUDE OF ARETTWW-EC~lVEWEGD-RErSl--DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH 
= 0.05
MIN'MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02.
 
FOR OF WORTH VSMEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 2. SINUSOID
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)

DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 
 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.50. NET WORTH = 0.05
MINIMUM M4EA -E4EtirtAwIcY-B 
--- -2-----------~--

FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 
= 2, SINUSOID
 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 16. 
 INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALEETC.4(PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY)
DESIRED MEASUREMTNT CAPABILITY = O.5OOE 01. WORTH Ai D.M.C. GROSS WURIH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.05
MIN'MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.1OOE 02.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 
4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL
 
* MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER 4KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
GOAt. REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY 
 BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
4 22 10 2-621 




4 22 10 2 6 
 2 4 O.100E 03
4 22 10 2 
 6 2 5 0.500E 02
4 22 10 2 6 
 2 6 0.900E 02
 
22 10 
 2 6 
 2 7 0.900E 02
4 22 10 2 
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*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ***
 
OBSrRVA,TION OBJECTIVE 10. 	 TOPOGRAPHY. FVIDENCES OF VOLCANISM, IMPACTS. 'EROION OF
 
SURFACE FEATURES. TECTONIC ACTIVITY.
 
GOAL 4 DETERMINE ENVIRONMENTS AFFECTING CONDUCT OF MISSION'
 
KNOWtEDGE REQUIREMENT 22 WHAT ARE THE PLANETARY SURFACE FEATURES, BEARING STRENGTH, LOCAL
 
THERMAL OR CRYOGENIC ENVIRONMENT, TECTONIC ACTIVITY.
 
OBJt CTIVE WORTH = 0.50 
OBSERV$BLE PROPERTY 2. RADAR IMAGES OF SURFACE AND/OR ATMOSPHERE.
 
- OBSERV-TION TECHNIQUE 22. -PASSIVE MICROWAVE IMAGERY . 
PLANE'ARY BODY 6. SATURNIINCL. RINGS) 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.20 
OBSEIVATION PARAMETER 1. 	 LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 05. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH 0.10 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0O100E 04. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 3, EXPONENTIAL 
OBSE0 VATION PARAMETER 2.-	 SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF-SPECIRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.10
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE 04.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 3, EXPONENTIAL
 
CBSE"VATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
 
DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE 03. WORTH -AT D.M.C.__ GROSS WORTH = -0.90,NET WORTH = 0.18
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOE 08.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 5. 	 FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT)
 
Th#s'R~D mS1JIkrM§TTTTPAB ILryr-,KbE02 ~ rw .M.C flT wIWW 5WNrO =T0. 10' 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT 'CAPABILITY O.IOOE 01. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
* OBSE"VATION PARAMETR-- - N-dORTHERNMOST'LATt)o6E 6F IErT-BrCOVMLIT EGaEES-

DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH - 0.10
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02.
 
OBSE VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.10 
MINIMUM MFASUREMSNTCTKP-ABTLITY -- -O'-... . ....' O160OE .. ........ 

FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 16. INTENSITY RESOLUTION (CRAY SCALE,ETC.)IPERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY) 
dES~fRED _McA9UWRM CArPABILITY 0 .100E 01. WORTflfTfflcM flS WOT =O504eT WflkTH _0A0 --
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 02. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOAl REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
4 22 10 2 6 - '22 1 0.IOOE 05
 
4 22 10 2 6 22 2 O.-100E 03
 
4 22 10 2 6 22 4 O.IOOE 03
 
4 22 f0 2 6 22 5 O.500E 02
 
4 22 10 2 6, 22 6 O.900E 02
 
'4 2? 10 2 6 22 7 0.900E 02
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_ 
*t* PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *** 




GOAL 1 UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOWEDGE REQUIREMENT S WHAT ARE THE CIRCULATION REGIME. ENERGY BALANCE, GLOBAL AND LOCAL 
'ffETEbROLObGY, AN RCPTTO RCSf FPLKNETARV TtnmdsVR9AES. HOW 
DO THESE FACTORS AFFECT VEHICLE ,PERFORMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION. 
OBJtCTIVE WORTH = 0.90
 
OBSERV'BLE PROPERTY 17. INFRARED RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITYV ABSORPTIVITY.
 
OBSERV'TICN TECHNIQUE 23. 	 PASSIVE INFRARED IMAGERY
 
..
PLA E'ARY BODY 5. JUPITER- .... 

OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = o.27
 
OBSEOVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DES'REO MEASUI ECNT-'APABILITY - 0.200E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH 
 -Oa--
PIN'MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = C.IOOE 03. 
FOR* OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER f. ~HkgrWVr~~ rai8~--~Cc~ 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY - .IOOE 01- WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.13 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.SOOE 01. 
FOR dFWORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I, LINEAR 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTIONIMICRON)

DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-Ol. WORTH AT 'D.M.C. GROSS WORTH= 0.70, NET WORTH 0.19 
MIN MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY =0ibdEO.. 
.
 
FOR* OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSEVATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)
DPEWRED gt wF --CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 0.80, NET WORTH = O.oz 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.OOE 05. 
FORw OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSEVVATION PARAMETF - TA---PCTI-Ofb FS WFCE AREA OF P -AiXNTXV TPIRtENT-- --
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY - O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.f.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.22 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE-01. 
6OOF$ vrgfN1ANS1 EASOET4ECAPA8ILL1Y IUNTIUN UO 

OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)

DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. 
WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH= 0.22
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENsNCA1yAr0rT- TY------ - - -- -- -......
 
FORN OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OSSEnVATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
 
DoS'REO NEWSDIEMENTZAPaBILriy = 0.900k: 0. WORTH AT U..i. GROSS-WORTH 0.80, NET WORTH
 
MIN'MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
FOR- OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENr CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAROBSE'VATION PARAMETER -- NUMBER pt-s-OEuw rI s 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.1OOE 06. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 
-A- - -
0.00, NET WORTH = 0.2 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.OOE 03. 
FORe OF WOlff Vr-TS1-%EFbN CAPABILITY HUNCTION I,= LINtAR 
OBSEVAYION PARAMETER 14. 	 TIME ELAPSED DURING ACQUISITION OF ONE SAMPLE SEC)
DEStRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.ZOOE 01. WORTH AT D.M.G. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH 0.13 
MIN'MUM MFASUREMFNT CAPABILITY - 0.360E 04. 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE0 VATION PARAMETER is; INTERVAL BbW OMf ThTW1~CSV APEAQI.P SrECr
DES'REO MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.10E 01. WORTH-AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH - 0.20, NET WORTH - 0.05 
MINIMUM MEAS0JEHENT CAPABILITY - 0.360E 04. 
FORN Of WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I, LINEAR 
OBSEOVATION PARAMETER 32. TEMPERATURE RESOLUTION (DEGREE K)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.10E 00. WORTH AT D.H.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH =0.2
MINtMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 30 1.09. = . OWRTH--O... ..
 
FORN OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = I LINEAR
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MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAT REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT 
1 5 9 17 23 1 O.2OE 03 
1 5 9 IT 5 23 2 O.100EO0 
1 5 9 17 5 23 3 O.IOOE-0 
1 5 9 17 5 23 4 O.100E 03 
1 5 9 17 5 23 5 0.100E 03 
1 5 -- - 9 17 5 23 6 O.900E 02 













1 5 9 17 5 23 14 O.1OOE 01 
1 5 9 17 5 23 15 0.10E 01 
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*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ** 




GOAL 1 UNDERSTAND ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNOW EDGE REQUIREMENT 11 WHAT ARE THE PREVIOUS AND PRESENT SOURCES OF INTERNAL HEAT, IF ANY,
 
-AND HOW IS'ENERGY TRANSFERRED TO THE ATMOSPHERE.
 
OBJt CTIVE WORTH = 0.70
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 17. INFRARED RADIATION FLUX, EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
 





OBSER"ATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.28
 
.. OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 1. LONGESTWAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)

DESIREDMASk§UREMENCAPAILITY = 0.IOOE 02 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NETWOf "=-14 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.250E 01. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = Is LINEAR 
,OBSE'VATION PARAMETER..T- -2-.SHORTEST
WAVECENGTH'OF SPFCTRAL BAND (ICRONS)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = *O.LOOE 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH =,0.50, NET WORTH = 0.14 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.250E 00. 
FORU OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRON)
DESIREO MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.OOE 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.22 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT -CAPABCITY .1OO0 I. -
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSEOVATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)

DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.0OE 05. 
 WORTH Al D.M.G. GROSS WORTH = 0.50. NEIWORIH Y1 -
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 07. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
08 SE OVT YN W&~kKM TER-5r.TgwCr It0-hFOF UY-~ ~ TP~frarRrr~rr 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99. NET WORTH = 0.28 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.1OOE 00.F-OR" OF NORTH VS MEASURIMtNI CAVABILII'r FUNtIT1N1 uINbAR 
OBSE-VATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDEOF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.28 
EA r r- . . .. . .MI N' MUK MEA S W E C PA L I TY - O . .. .. . . -.. . . . 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1. LINEAR 
'OBSEIVATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
3'W-R6ThCM8ASURS1WNTfCAPA-B LfrY HAUM. . .~~rUWR 7R-0WKIH -0-.2Y-M9T~llkh 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
FORA OF WORTHVS MEASUREMENT CAPABILLTY FUNCTION = 1. LINEAR
 
OBSEVATI3WFfRAMETER-'7-WT----LG-TTUDE--DEGREnST--
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.9001 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0-O9, NET WORTH = 0.25 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
FOR- OF WORTH VS 'MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUN -- = SINUSOID
TJN 2. 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE 'PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
GOAl REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE - PROPERTY ..- BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT

11 4 17 5 23 1 O.10OE 02 
S11 4 17 5 23 - 2 0.IOOE 00
 
, 11 4 1, 5 23 3 0.OOE 00
 
1 11 4 17 5' 23 4 O.IOOE 05
 
1 11 4 1-7 5 23 5 OIOOE 03
 
1 11 4 17 5 23 6 0.900E 02
 
1 1 4 1.- .. 7 O3900E 02
 
1 11 4 17 5 23 37 0.900E 02
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*** PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS *t*
 
OBSrRVATION OBJECTIVE " 4. 	 INTERNAL ENERGY TRANSFER RATE AND DIRECTION DISTRIBU-
TIONS. 




AND HOWIS ENERGY TRANSFERRED TO-THE ATMOSPHERE.
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 11 WHAT ARE THE PREVIOUS AND PRESENT SOURCES OF INTERNAL HEAT, 

OBJECTIVE hORTH = 0.70
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 17. INFRARED RADIATION FLUX. EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 3. INFRARED RADIOMETRY (100 - 0.7 MICRONS)... . 
PLANETARY BODY 5. JUPITER 
OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.30, NET WORTH = 0.21 
OBSEOVATION PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS)
 
DESTRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.500E 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = Q.10
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.250E 01.
 
FOR- OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSEIVATION PARAMETER 2.' - SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRNSI
 
GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.10
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.IOOE 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
MIN'MUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.250E 00. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION. AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRDN) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.LOOE 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.17 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = -O.lOOE O. 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 5. FRACTION OF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT) 
DgS:'ED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.LODE 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH =-.-49, NET WORTH = 0.11 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.IOOE 00.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSEOVATION PARAMETEF -NORYHERNMOST LWTrTDE 'O AA TO B8CVE(E (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.99, NET WORTH = 0.21 
PINTMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FOR DF WORTH VSW-mSu~ENT CAPABILITy EUNCTIUN = I, LINAR 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES)
 
DES'RED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 
 GROSS WORTH = 0.99. NET WORTH = O.21 
MIN'MUM MEASREMtNT CAIABITl------------. 
FOR' OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 37. LONGITUDE (DEGREES) 
DESTRED MEAS13REWENNT CAPABITIY = O.901OE oz. WORIH A] U.M.C. GROSS 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.0 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 

















1 11 4 17 5 3 2 O.100E 00 
1 11 4 17 5 3 3 O.1OOE 00 
1 11 4 17 5 3 5 0.IOOE 03 
11 1I11 44 1717 55 33 
67 0.90E 020.900E 02 
1 11 4. . . 1f . . . . . .3. 37 6 0 E 02 
SD 70-24
 
0 Space DMs~oP NorthAnir RoIcwell 
fPL._EpY flpCRng"TT1N IPJFCTTVES AND RFOIJrPFMFNTS 
0PCFRVAJrf1N1 OJFCTTVF 1. PLANETARv rrCIPF QOTATTr'NI. PPECPSS!ON. PFRTIIRBATTONS 
rf -rTr N .. 
. .
 
GCAL _1 INflRSTAND rPtCRi Akr) r'VrLUTICN nF UNTVFRSF AND SOLAR SVSTEM. 
KNOI PC FA tT-r SI~" (I'F6WENP-tA5SOIIS NOV OF TH PLANT. WHAT AOE1cFtJOFFMT " 
TFF PARAAMNIFFS, CtIKE, AND' FVrLUTION OP ITS PPFSENT STATE OF DOTATION. 
kCW VC THF PL hFT'S $HAPF Amr MOTION AFFFCT VFHICLE GUIDANCF. 
OpPFCT!VC WJflTH ='3 
OPS-qVARLF D {lPCRTY 1. .PTiCAI I1ACFS flF ULFACC AN1I1f ATMOSPHFRF. 
OPS'COVAT!PI TFC'I-rIOIF 74. OACSTVF VICTPEF TMAGrFY 
PI AN%Voy annv q. JUPTTFQ 
CROSS = JCV.T qD 

n-SrPVATIfn, PAP AFTFO I -. EbCFST htAVFLFNGT- AnFPFCTQAI. RND (iTCRPmIS)
 
TIPSr0VlTcN WoRTH. 'WPRTH r. r , h,.CW = 
n

nt- |F Mr CIJPFmrNT CAPAPTLTTV = o, 1"E .I WOPTF AT ..M.r. GROSS WnPTH' = 1.20, NET WORTH = n.2 
r'JITMtII' "I "AIPFMFNTCAPABILITY = - e', 
rfpv" rPpW'RTH V MEA5IIRFMFNT CPPAPIL ITY FIINrTTPII = -4; TRUNCATCD EyPnNENTIAL 
fn--lSV#TlCK, OtPAMETPR 7.. SHrOTST -VPLFNWTI, OF SPCTRAL BAND fMICPRNSI 
n" iocr (FASUPFMCIT CAPAPILITV = '.IP'CF r'I. WflPT Ar fl.M.C. GROSS WORTH =(.3-, NFT WnRTH = "°0 
W~IN~IIM1 "FASIJREMFIT '-APABILTT =T I . bC' er... 
FnOOP or WnDTH VS mrtqIIPFCNT CAOARIL-I1y FUNrTTPN = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
oqS9=-0v'VIrO" PAPAMFTFV 4. - SPATTAL QrSrlLT1rf AT OFPICN C-PqERVmn (MFTFRS) 
n'51rFF "FjCIIDFMPNT CADAR!LITV = 1r,'v "4. WrPTH AT r.m.C. GROISS WIPTH = 0.q, NET WORTH = rR 
TN'MWl QrASIUc ,FrNT CAPAPILITY = -.7-1F If-. 
rm.' nF Wr1PT14 V PrSIEMCTN7 CtRPIht lIY F]INCTIf)N = I.!. LTN-Ac, LOGI('CAqGUMENTI
-

rPSCi-VATTIN WpiAPrTFi r ib-FPFWKCWrST'LATTUrr. IF AREA TO PP COVEREr (DEG-FS) 
OPSTFn MtASIIPF-CNT rAnARILITY = 0.SCrF i* PPTI AT C.M.r. GROSS WIPTH = C.4C, NET WORTH = O.r4 
WN.T..jM FASUPFM- K'T CAPAflILTTY = C. IZ-F'- 1. 
rfavhCI lTH VS UIFASIIQFYC,T CbPAPII ]TV FtuNCTION= .SIUS 
PQSroV4TIn.- ovoAMCTFR 1. CILII-FPNWrST LATETUOr OF AqEA TO BE COVERED (DFGRFFS) 
,cSl=orDn A4ASIJpEMF-PT CA AILtTY = . 2. WIrPTP AT r.M.C.. GQ{OSS WIDTH -O.AC, NET WORTH = r.C4 
iNt IM MF-SURFE-wT CAOAPILTTY "= 1.irrr .I. 
rru qF 41OtH VS mv5SIIPFIFT CAP PILITY FUNGCION = 2. SINUsPID) 
+ -POSTSTC'tNCGN' CPSEPVATTCN PECUTPIEMCNT FCR PAC- CRSFPVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNL W[DGE 9PSERVATIr nBSFOVBPL - PLANFTARY (?pSFRVATION PSFRVATI ON ,RSERVATFON
 
"'A I PFCUIPCMFNT OEJ-CIV PprPfyQ'-riV T FC-HN IQU'-F PAQAF ETPR REQUIR EMENT
 
i 1 Sq 24 1 C.19M 11
 
o 5 24 2 .0Fq 
I115 24 4 C.7flF ('4 
I 7I24 6 O.Q2CE 02 






 North Amean RodcAl 
*t* LAIETARY AQSFRVATTON OBJECTIVES AND REOtIPEMFNTS *** __ 




GrOAl I INOEPSTAfKr CRIGINBND FVOLUTICN OF-UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM. 
KNPWI F",P( FOiIIIPF'"FNT 0 	 W-Al IS THE 51-OPF rF THE NON-GASEOUS BODY OF THF PLANET. WHAT ARE
 
T-F PARAMFERS, CAULF, AND FVCLUTION OF ITS PRESENT STATE OF ROTATION.
 
1-W CC THF OLAFTIS SHAPE AND P'OTION AFFECT VEHICLE GUIDANCE.
 
nRJF"rCIV' WnQTH = P.10 
PMFVARIE POPPRTY 1. CPTTCAL IAFGES CF SURFACE AND/OR ATMOSPHERE. 
CPSFPRVATIP' TFtNH'IQtF 74. OASSIVF VISIPLE IMAGERY 
PLANFTARY Rty A. SATUPNf(It. RINGS) 
ORSF*VATIrN WORT.H. ;RoS kFRv = 0.4", NEI WORIH = 0.12 
OPSFVtTy"M PARAMFTIFQ1 * lOO-F.T WdVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONS) . . 
fe~lCjp mAStLoF'iT rAOARILITY = P.I."F Al. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH - 0.20. NET WORTH = 0.02 
MTNIMIIM LIASUPEMFNT CAPABItITY = C.AECF on. 
t

orfl nF WnRTI- VS $FASIIRFMENT CAPARILIY FUNCTION = 4, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL 
nIP~cVAT|ON OAVAMFr 7. SHRTEST 'AVELFNGTF OF SPECTPAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DFS 1D MFAStLPFP9NT CAPABILITY = C.'".F 00. WORTH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.3C. NET WORTH = D..4 
MINIMp11 MFASUPFA"CNT CAPAP ItITY = P.(CCF n". 
rr., np WnRTH VS mPF.TU)EMFKT CAPRAPILTY FUNCTION = 4, TPUNCATFD FXOONENTIAL 
n

nAqFrPVAT1I PAOAVFTPP 4. SPATIAl RFSOLLTICK AT RFGION OBSERVED (METERS) 
npAFFn mFAURFMFNT tAQABILITY = C.6C"F 04. WORTH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.qO, NET WORTH = C.11 
'4IIIMt. -'FASkP FMFNT CAoAFILITY = C.frOE C6. 
F-RY op WPTH V MFAStJ0tJFNKT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = .11, LINEAR, LOGIOjARGUMENT) 
nPC.QVATIQ' PA"AMF6rF-" T. rNOPTHFPNIyST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
nPSIv'rn MFA.JRFMOENT CAPAPIt ITV = P.SOOF (2. WORTH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH =O.n5 
.. ME$SUPPMFNT = C.IrCF n1 .MINIMUM CAPABILITY 

.PpV nF WORTH V 'FASUPFMFNT CAPAPILITY FUNCTION = 2v SINUSOID
 
rPcq\ov&TTCN PARAMETER 7, SOLIHFRNMCST LATITUDE nP AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
nlpStc~ ,vtSiiO-mFPT CAPARTLITY = ".SC(E (2. WORTH AT r.M.C. GROSS WnTH -P.40, NET WORTH G.05 
RINITIPIM UFASURF"FiT CAPABILITy = r.1rF 0l. 
FOR- nc WRPTH VS mFASIIQFMPkT CAPARILITY FUNCT ION = 2. SINUSOIn 
+ "(ST CTFINCFNT CfSRPVATTCR RCCUTREMET F-CR EACH CBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
= 

KN'CWLPGC n SFRVATIOK OBSFRVABLr PLANETARY OBSFRVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
7 L 01 J r PRCPERTY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
0 EQa 'T OP.IFCT IF 	 PODY 
o 1 6 24 1 O.lOOE '01 
0 1 24 2 0.3O0E noo1 6 
1 1 6 24 4 0.600E 04 
SC 64 6 0.000E 02 




** PtIETRY PRCFRVATInN OBJFCTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS 




-COAL -tj_UkCFRSTANP, ORICIN 	ANn EVOLUTICK-OF UNTVFRSF ANn SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
KNCWIFnrF RFQCIrFFNT o hI-AT IS TFE Si-APE rF THE NON-GASEOUS BODY OF THE PLANET. WHAT ARE
 
TI-F PAQPFTFOS. CAUSE, ANn EVCLUTION OF ITS PRESENT STATE OF- ROTATION.
 
.- CW Cr THE PLkNrT," SHAPE AND MOTION AFFECT VEHICLE GUIDANCE.
 
nPJFCTIVF W"RTH = C.3n
 
'PKFPVARLF PRPPFPTV 1. rPTTCAt IT-GES r'FSUPFACP AND/OR ATMOSPHFRF. 
PSFPVATI'P- 'TC(H ICUF 24. PASSIVF VTSIPLF IWAFPY
 
DIANCTAPY BPOY 7. UPANL'
 
CHSFQVATION WnOTH. WCOSSS(QTH C.,C NFT WCRTH = .IS

"PCFOVATTnN PACAPFT90 tIt04CFST WVFIEMC.TI OF SPFCTPA[ SAND (MICRONS) 
IFtofrn MFASUQ MFNT CAPABILITY = C.'ICf.F -1. WORTH AT C.M.C. GPOSS WORTH = 0.2P, NET WORTH =O(,
-MIJT-IJ'I 4FASURrMrNT CAPABILITY = n.4oF ri. 
rngu nF 4lOTH VF *FASIJPREcCT CAPABILIT-Y FUNCTION = 4, ToUNCOATFO FXPnNENTIAL 
PRSFPt/ATIf n l fAQ.A.MTFR 2. SHrPTEST IAVELENCTb ,ng SOFCTRAL RAND (MICRONS) 
rY TP~r1 AFASUPCMFNt CAPABILITY =c.!rtr " WOTI AT r.u.c.. GpOSS WORTH = fl.3C, NET WORTH r=,,MIMII tr=ASloMcrvT CAPABILITY = C'.6CCF Oh. 
PnRq' P WORTH ,V MCASUIJPFW T CAPABILITY FINC'TON = 4 TRUNCATED FXPONENTIAL 
nnSrPVATIjn PAQAMETFP 4. SPATIAL RESCLJTTCN AT PEGICN CBAEoVFr (MET-PSI 
n5FSIRFq vQAqUPPMFNT CADAPILITY = tI)rlF ,;. WORTH AT C.M.C. GOSS WORTH = 0.00.. NET WORTH = 
UNIMII9 mrASLJREMchT CAPABILITY' = -.! "F C7. 
n0W Fr -40OTH VS P=ASIIPEMKT CADABILITY- FUNCTION = 1, LITNEAP, LOGInARGUMENT)
flOCFPVAtIOi QAP-l7T -- ,. NCPI-FRNhmCT LATITUDF OF AREA TO BE COVERED-(DEgREES) 
PPSIrPP Y'ASIJQFmPNT CAPABILITY = '*qrcF P2. WORTH AT P.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.4r, NET WORTH'= n.07 
MINTmIM rA45URrME t T APABILITY = o.aI' F *I. 
Fo nr WrPTF VS MFAStlRFNM-T thAPR ITY FIINCTION = 2, SINUSOID 
nOS oVATTlI DARAAMETFO 1, SOLIiFPNMCST LATITUrDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGRErS) 
nF IcrD MFAUPEMFNT CAOABILITY = A. . - WnRTH AT rf.M.C. GROSS WORTH C.4G NET WORTH =.7 
-?. .....H!'NWhIM MFASUPFmFNT CAPABILITY - C ,. 

P u rg WRTH VS ME&SIiREMFFT (tPAPII ITY FUNCTION = ?s SINUSOro
 
+ mn40T STOINCENT CBkEFVATICN RECUIQFET FOP EACH CPSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
RNOWLrnrF "nBSFRV$TICN OP FRVlF F PLANETARY fORSFRVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
7T-' - R-J'ijToF'P T (1PJPCTIVF PgFFPFPTY P--y - TECHNIQUE P-ARAMETFR PULtIR-FAIE
 
I 1 24 1 - C.lnE .!t
 
1 1 1 
 7 	 2 0.300E 00 
0 7 24 4 0.lnFl'ig)
1 1 24 6 o.noE m2 
. o1 	 1 7 24 7 O.9OE n? 
C-124
 
PtAt FIARV r8PPVATicp, ABJ#CTIVPS ANO REQUIREMENTS S
 
PSFVATInk rPJFCITVE 1. 	 P1-ASE TRANSITTNS IN ATMOSPFIERF. CLOUD STRUCTURE. PRE-

CIPITATICN FCRMS, COPPCSITICh AND AMOUNTS.
 
rat 2' UNFRSTANC CYrAMTC PROCESSES AFFECTING TERRESTIAL ENVIRONMENTS 
KNOWIF-lOF R 1QUIRFMENT 5 hAl ARE TEE CTRCULATICN REGTME, ENERGY RALANCE, GLOBAL AND LOCAL
 
RFTFr0CLCf(f, Ahn ORFCIPITATICN PROCESSES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES. HOW
 
CC 'TESE FtCTCS AFFECT VEHICLE PERFORMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION.
 
CrPJFCTIVP WPRTH = o P
 
nOSFRVPpF 	P RPtRTY 1-. CPTICAt I$AGE CF SURFACE AND/OR ATMOSPHERE.
 
'FSFPVtTIPr TFC1NIOIr ?R. PESCTVF rtJLTIsAhn TWACFPV 
0t A!FTAPy ROPY 7. URANLs 
rPSERVATTOMh WORf- Gl~SS brRfl-= C.7C, NE'T wr'PTH -= 0.42 
ORSERVATION PAPAMFTFQ i. ICKGFST 1AVELENGTI OF SPFCTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
nESTRED UPASURFFNT CADABILITV = '.IrrF PI. WORTH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.7r, NET WORTH - 0.29 
YiNIN 1 MFASUPPAFNT CADAPTLITY = C.FCCF PC. 
rPPv OF WORTH VS MFASIIPFMENT CIPtRILIlY FUNCTICN = 1, LINEAR 
OPrSOV&TInN PARANCTFR ?.1 SHCRTT ,aVELENCTP r'F SPECTRAL RAND (MICRONS) 
DgqIRFP OFASURFPFNT CAPAPILITY '.'CCF 01. WORTH AT t.l.C. GROSS WORTH = n.70, NET WORTH = 0.20
 
MINIMi'M UC MLRm9NT CAOAILITY C.3tF rC,
 
CfDV C-FWnPTF VS VFAtIJPEMFNT CAVAPILITY FUNCTION = 1. LINEAR
 
-nCPVATIONPAPAMFTFQ I. SPECTRAi FFSCtLTICk, AT WAVFLENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICPON)
 
nFIIDF0 MPAASUEmPNT CAPAPILITY = .,"E-f1. WORTH AT C.".r. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, MET WORTH = C.21
 
UTNIMtIM MFASUQEMFNT rAn^A'TLITy C.iCE-".
 
Pnom oF WnRTP Vq pFASIIPFRFhl CAFaBILITY FUNCTION = 14. TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
 
nASPRVATIPI PAPa7ArFFP 4 . PA.TtL RESCLLTInN AT REGION CBSERVED (METERS), 
fR RIQFO MC&SLVFMFNT CAPABILITY = C.ICOE (6. WORTH AT C.r.C. GROS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.25 
4T'Jp4Im "FASUOFMFMT CAPABILITY = r.2CCE fA. 
FrOk rF WnpTp VS MFASLIPEFMET CfPAPTLIIY FUNCTION = 1,. LINEAR 
nQSC-VATIPN DAP MFTER -. FRACTION CF SURFACE AREA OF PLANET COVERED (PERCENT) 
rFlItEl MFASURFMCNT CADABILITT = r.etE "3. WORTH AT DP.oC. GROSS WORTH = 0.7P, NET WORTH= f.2Q 
MTN !V p ME-ASLEFIJFT CAprupiLT'Y = r.2;CE ^2. 
rfo OF WPRTHtVS MFASIIPEMFNT CAPEBT[IIY FUNCTION = 4. TRUNCATED. EXPONENTIAL 
ARCSRVATTON PARAPETPR 6. NCRTPERNMCST LATITDE OF AREA TO BF COVERED (OEGREES) 
nRTYOPF MC5SUPEMENT rAAETLITY = C.CCrE 02. WORTH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.6, NET WORTH = 0.21 
MTIPUM mrASUREMFNT CAPAPILTTY = C.7rpF r?. 
Frrm nr WORTW V MEASIIV.EVFkT CAPAPILIlY FUNCT.ION =_2, SINUSOIn 
CQSERVATT&I 'ARAMETER 7. SCLIFEPNmrST LATITUDE OF ARE'A TO BE COVERED (DEGREESI 
nEST 0 EP MC&SU09MENT CAPABILITY = C.ICE n2. WORTH AT C.I.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.r, NET WORTH = 0.13 
11-1l*1IM MmASULEMCNT CADATI ITY = r,r 
(F tJOPTI" VS MFASIJPFMFKT fFARILTTY FUNCTION = 1. LINEAR 
nORSOVATTnN PAPA/ETF 0. TKIIPLW SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVE HORIZON AT RFGION, OBSERVED (DEGREES) 
ES1OFP MFASUQEUFNIT CAABIItT = (.C * WORTH A' P.M.C. GROSS WORTH = l.2A, NET WORTH = P.08 
vfpruIJM MFAS"rE)T C&PAPILITN = C.'CC.E C2 
CfovM rC WPPT- VS MEASIIREMENT CAPAPILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
rPSEVATTnN P50A*'CTFP Ir. VFlIrI , (AtTITUDE) RPSCLUTTCN (METERS),
 
= 
rqFTRE n MPFASUPE &tT rADAPLTT = C.ECCF 04. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.7, NET WORTH = 0.20 
MI IMWm "C ASIPFMFMT CAPAE!.LITy = C. 'rCE OA. 
/ ('F- l -VS MEAIIRFWNKT fCBIL ITY FIUJrTION 12, SINUSOID. LOGIOtARGUMFNT ...... 
oRCCOVATICU PAPAMF'FR 37. LCNCITUIE (DEC.RFS) 
rC IQPD "EIASU-FuENT CAPAPILITT = C. IPCE . WORTH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.6C. NET WORTH = 0.25 
MTN!YIIM 4FASU!FMPNT CAPAnILitY = C. 
C'rRM WORPT V -FASIJPFPEhl CAPABILIl FUNCTION = 2. SINUSOID 
DRCF PVATTn-I PAP&mFTPR *Qo tATTI1LDF I'TERVAl (DEGREFS) 
"rcIP -vFASIIPFFNT CAPAP'ILITY r.CEF 01. WORTH AT C=M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH 0.17 
MTjI!MIi MCASUPFMCKNT CAPAILITY C.FCCE C?. 
Prom'PF WnPTI VS VFASUPEMFNK CAPABILiTY FUKTION, = 12. SINUSOID, LOG1O(ARGUMENTI 
ORSPOVATIrN PARA'ETFQ '9'. CareIlUDE IfTVKL (DEGRFES)T 
PE91OFC' PFASUQFMFNIT CAPABILITY ' C.15E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 'GROSS WORTH = 0.40), NET WORTH = 0.17 
MT4fU1 lm " ASUOPMCNr rAPABILITY = C.5P0F P7. 
'P6' 'F-.n'4PT. VS MPASUPFWFKI CAPAPILITY iFUaCTION = 12, SINUSOID, LOGIO(ARGUMENT) 
+ "nST STRTNFNT CBcEPVaICD PECUIPENEKT FCR EACH CBSERVATION PARAMETER +
 
KNCWIEDOF ORSERVATICN rSERABLF PLANETARY CBSERVATTON OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
Cf6fL RFOUIPFMFNT PPJFCT-IVE FFCPEPTV MODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REOUIREMENT
 
FI 1 7 28 1 0.IOOE n1
 
1 1 2 - O.BOOE O
9 	 ­
3 	 1. 1 7 2R 3 0.200E-O1
 
1 1 7 28 4 o.0OOE'06
 
5 	 if 1 7 2B 5 0.100103 
1 1 7 28 6 0.QOOE 02 
3 15 1 7 28 7 O.OOE 02 
11 7 2R - 0.0 
-15 . 7 2-8 -- - 10-!.5005E 04 
15 1 7 28 37 P.1ROE 03 
s is 1 7 28 38 0.200E nl 




V Space DMuIon 
40 NorthAnedcan Rockwell 
PltIU1R mCRFVATIDN nRJFCTIVES AND REQUIRFMENTS ***
 
('RSFPVATION PrJFCTIVE 1. 	 PI-ASE TQAl.Si-rkc IN ATMOSPI-EPC. CLOUD STRUCTURE. PRE-

CIFITATICE FCPVR, CO"PPSITIC. AND AMOUNTS.
 
GrAL 3.LsrFRS1ANr rYI'AmC 	rRPCFSsFS AFFECTING TERRFSTTAL ENVIRONMENTS -
KNOtWLFnrF RPOLIQFMFNT 	 %i-Al AFF TF CIPCULATIC RFGIME, ENRPGY BALANCE, GLOBAL AND LOCAL
 
YETECPCICC-Y, ANTI PRFCIPITATTEN PROCFSSES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPHEPFS. HOW
 
rC IE.SF FPCTCPV AFfFrIT VEHICLE PERFORMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION.
 
"RIF CTIVF WnPTI- = r.6P 
PPSFOVbRtF OpOEPTy 1. EPTICAL TNAVE' CF SUPFCE AND/OR ATMOSPHERE. 
nPcr VATyr TI FNIIF 2R. 	 P5IS VF tL1IPtN INKrF. Y "M A 
VL ,t "TAPY Ony p. NFPTIK'F 
PRSFOVATITM WOP I-. CRrPS hCRIF = C.7C, NE1 , - r.42 
nOq"OVaTICN DARAUF FR I* LrhCNST UIVFIFNICTF rF SPFCTPAL RAND (MICRONS)
' TPF mFAAVFM'mT CAPABILITY = r.1CF "I. WCPTH AT I.P.C. CROSS WORTH = 0.7L. NET WORTH = f.2q 
r
Mr,,!"'1 MPASULRFM.NT CAPABILITY = .FS P. 
n rDOV.ATI M OAPAPPTFO 2. SHIPTFST hAVFLFNGT- CF SPECTRAL BAND tMICPONS) -
PCRIOFO UEASLFUF1FT CAOAPItITV = C.2CCF r WORTH AT t.M.C. OtiOSS WORTH = 0.7r, NET WORTH = .?q 
-' 
"PT 'tj" MMASUP F T CAOAIILITV = r.!"-r" 
P o P 40tJn*T V 9FASIJRENFI CAtPPILITY FLUCTION = I, LINEAR 
PgSPVATTDN PARAPETFO , PPCTRAt PFCCLUTICK, AT WAVELFKGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESOLUTION(MICRNI 
nCS~FO~~&SIFlFNCAAELTT r~r ,1r. CrPT- AT rWPC GROSS WObRTH = 'tRn, NET WORQTH = ".21 
MIMIMII" VCASURFCNT C&EOAII IT = r.ofCr-r,.
 
FlPQ 9F WRITH VS F..MrVIQEVFNT CbPAPILITY FIIlC T IN = 14, TRUNCATFPO EXPONENTIAL, LOGIOIARGUMFNTI
 
tnO=CVAT!P!OAPAYFTFR 4. SPATIAL RPFrILT CN AT RFrTrN OBSERVFr (MFTFRS) 
orTo~n M4ASqbE&ENT CAPAPILtTV = t.jc tA. WOPTF- AT ... r. rOSS WORTH = 0.6r, NET WORTH = r.29 
MTMTrVIIM MrACUOFCPN CADABILI'% = r.;rrr rF. 
c -Tv - j6 -K VFASIRfPm Fh-1' PeplTY FUNC(T I ffN -- 1.' LITNEFAR-'AflTH 
.'oqrVATjln' DADA"FTCO I. FRArrrt, CF SL'FFCF AOEA OF PLANET CnVERFO (PFRCFNTI 
pr no'n mFASUQCr NT CAPAPTITTV = r*7C'F "1. WC'TF AT r.R'C. C{O S WORTH = o.7r, NET WORTH = r.70 
-IN rV 1 M 1-ASUPPVPwT CADA ILIv =--- ,C-22 rtp 
C,-Ov rC IIQTP V MFASIJPEWFNT CtPAPL!IY FUNCTTPN = 4, TOUNCATEP EXPONENTIAL 
(PPFRVArTT1V PDAQMETFO A NCfI-FPKmCT LATiTLnF OF ARFA TO BE CCVFREf (DEGREES) 
npOfoFO -I-pUOPUPVT CAPAPILTTV = C. .fP '-2. WVPTH AT fl.W.C. CPOSS WnDTH = 0.50, NFT RPTH = C.71 
MJ 1'AI.4 * AASIpFMCMT CAPAPILITV = .,Cc np* 
C"oM, rF- WOPTb Vq VFASUPEYPNT CFDFPILTTV FIINCIION = 2. SINUSOID
 
rPCFOVATIOM PAD6'TFR '. SCLTI-EPiNrST LATITLKF OF APFA Tn P-E CnVFRFD (DECRFES)
 
,
rC rn "rASIJPF" M CAPAPTLITV = .CrcOr ,. WORTH AT ...C. GPqS WROTH - '1.5C, NET WORTH = I.P1 
MINTNtIg 'r ASI, P FMNT CAPABILITY = r-*2rC t . 
CfV ('P'wOnPT VS AFASIIDEFl CAPAPILITY FUNICTION = 2. SINITS"TO 
flCFDVATIVn PADAMMT9R a. MTNIRLW StK ELCVATTON ' ANL9 APOVE HOIZON AT REGInN OBSERVED (DFGDFFq) 
OrsTorP mr mFNT = ' _ WflTI- AT '.C _ GPOSS WORTH =n e'.2r, NET WDOTH =RSU CAOARtITY _rp. 	 P.A 
'P"PP Wn0TH VS UFASIJQFM CNi CP RILITY FUNC'tDN 1, LINEAP 
PCCFVAT'IIN PAPAPFTEP 1. VFPITCAL (bLIITCP) RESCLUTIC (METFRQ) 
nF orsT 9 ASUOFmFIT CAOPPTLITV r.rCE -'4. WrPTH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = O.7P, NET WOPTH= r.?o 
NIVJNIM MCASLPCMFNT rAOAPILTTv - Co1'' .F6. 
FJs '4IFNFNT rPPARtILIIV EIIKCIION 12, SINUSOID', LOIG1I(AQGIJMENT) 
On PVATIOH PARAF/FTFO 17. LCNCTIifiE frFCQcFS) 
OPS tOFn YCASUtFUFN CAPABILITY = C. P'E 31. WORTH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.t-, NET WIRTH = p.25 
mT'J~ml 'AC AqI.CIFKIT CAPAPR JT =i C.= 
(nPH Vc CAPAPYLITV = SINUSOTDPP WOOTF MPASUREYFh7 FIJiCIIPW. 2, 
VA FOVPTTM'I DAPANFTFO 'AR. IAITTLF INTFRVAL (0EqPzFr) 
IrSTOFO MFASIPF&.Fh.T CAOARTLITY = C.2rCr 1'2. wNPTH AT r.m.C. GROSS WCTRTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = r.17 
UT4Ip-I'i M- 8AUvPrNT CADAPILITY = C Fs 'R7 
Frov OF .UOTH vS kFAqIIPFmF 'T rAPhBI.ITv PlJHCTlIO, = 12, SINUSOID, LOGIP(ARGUMENT) 
O'CPDVATTM, OAOA'AF.TCR 10, LflCTTLUCE INTEDVAI (DFPFFS) 
rnSrOr mFASIJRFMFNT APAPILITY = r.] PF r?. WORTH AT C.M.C. GRCSS WORTH = 0.4C, NET WORTH = n.17 
mTNtW'I MCASURFM__T CAABt TiV = O'.-cCF A2. 
.ro. r W"PTH VS MFASLIPFMhl 	CAPAPILITV FUNCTjIN = 12, SIVUSPI6, LOGIPARGUiMENT) 
MPST STOINCENT rRSERVATTON Of(CLIPENENT FrR EACP CPSERVATION PARAMETEP + 
KwNWLFO-F DnRFRVAT TCK CFRScOVtPLF PLAKNETARY C(P;FRVATI ON OBSERVATION 'OBSERVATION 
RrEC'IJTRF(ZUF4P'NTOPJECIIVF PFrPEPTV Pfrv TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REOIIIQEMFNT 
15 BP 28 1 0.10C n! 
? Ii B 2q 2 0.30CE 10 
"R0 	 3 C. 
I" 4 O.1n'PrF 6 
5 15= 1 P 21 5 0.10CE 03 
" I	 A 28 6 0.qO.PE no9 
E A! 28 7 0.onmE m2 
S - q 28 9 O.r 
-, C I 2-8 37 0.1POE 03 
iE I 8 28 3R 11.2DOF 02I8 	 28 39 P.I1 E 02 
C-126 SD 70-24 
9i Space Division 
NorthAmerican Rockwell 
*** PLANETARY nOaSEeVATION 'IBJrCTIVFS AND REQIJIRFMrNTS *** 
0it1SISVAION PBJr( TIVF 14. 	 C IRCUIATILI " ,TTIRNS AND FNF.GY TRANSFER PAT- AN) OIT'iC-

TIrIN IN ATPDOPFRr. WIND VFI (CITY AND DIRECTION, ')lIST STnRM !NTFNISTV,
 
- " "---FT(IR" flFI~k Fs, AFPR{S(S"-d-'T-
GOAL 1 UNDERSTAND ORIGIN A.ln FVOLUTION OF UNIVERSE AN.) SflLAP SYSFFM. 
KICNhqLFCGI -FQIITRFMENT 1 	 WHAT ARF THr PRFVI'US AND PRFSFNT SOURCFS (IF INT-PANAt ifEAT, IT-ANY,' 
AN) HOW IS biEFRCY TRANSFERRED TO THE ATNOSPHNPF. 
nJrClIVr IORTH = 0.81) 
SEQVALF PI"PCR'v I. OPTICAL I-AAGFS '"F .IIr\CE. AD/OR ATMOSPIIERF. 
SFRV,',TICN TECI'1011F 2'. PASSIVE V[SIRLG INAGERY 
IAN[CARV fvlPv 6. SATiRN(INCL. RINGS) 
8SFRVATII:N 'IRTHI. SRIES hIIRTH = 0.80, NFT 4O(TH 0.64 
lfjS!ERVATIP PAPAMETFR I. I.PNGEST WAVFLFN ;TH 'V- SPECTRAL IAND (tIICRONS)
4DOSIRrD "FAStL'F"hNT CAPA'ILITY AP.O1F nO. WORT AT D.M.C. GRDSS A49PTH = 0. n NFT WOPTH (.13 
iINIL MFASIIRF.''IT CAPAHILITY = O.6sRr pl. 
FIR", CF MOPTI VS "ifAURMEqt CAPARILITY FUNCTION =-'- LINEAR 
(IqiFRV TPIN P'AAFTIq 2. SHORTEST WAVEI ENGCTH CF SPECTRAL 'ANO (MICPCNS) 
0eSIRFI *EASIIqFMINET CAPARILITY = 0o4',F II). 419PTH AT D.M.C. GROSS W(IPTH p.25, -N T W2RTH =0.1 
'11'411U MF ASJRFMF1! CAPArILITY = 0.59;1 00. 
FIR-1 CF 4'iOTH VS '1tESURE;49NT CAP%3IL[TY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
.II'g¢VATIO'I PARA;'rT.F " 3. SPECTRAL RFiLUTjTIN, AT WAVPLF.NGTH REQUIPING LuG IFST 4FS.LIJTIfN ('MrrUOji) 
7S41ED1IC.ASURFoFT CPABILITY = O.['1E 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GOSS WORTH = 0.1-I, NET NRTH = n.-16 
'II'IrUM ! ASIJQ -E4T -£AARII.ITY 0.4.)CE ri.-tUA = 
F1R1'1 CF ,.JPTH VS 'IFASIJRF ENT CAPqflILITY -FUNCTICN = 4, TRUNCATFO EX 'GNFTTAL 
1IRS-RVT[ON 0ARAMrTFF 4. SPATIAL RFSOILUTIOAm AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS) 
SI EFn "E5S'IRF.FNT CAPAPIIITY = C.jqF 04. '4CRTH AT q.M.C. GROSS WOIRTH = t.E.l NICPTII r-A3NET = 
M'111!L' "FASIRENEIT CAOA8II. [TV = O. 100E G6. 
POR' CF ,41'TUI VS 4EASIJPFFT CPSLYYFINOT (Cli -- I-. L[NEAR LOGIC(ARGUMENT) 
UPfSFRVATI'N PA-IAM[TFQ 9. FPACTION' (F SI)"PACr APRA OF PLANET COVFRFP (PEOCENT)
nEsIr'") "rSIR'rT CAPABILITY = P.110F. 03. WORTH AT ,O.M.C. GROSS W.ORTH = n.90, NET WOPRTW= 
.1IILt "PF-U4gE!IEtIT CAPA'AIL[TY = C.7fCF I. 
FCP-I IF 4,PTH VS '%EAStJ2FMjtT CAPABILI TY FUNCT[fN = 4, TRLJNCAT.I) CXPCr-,JT[AL 
V'ISF-VATIPfl PA,'A 'TFJ 0. V9RTHEP NMOST IATIT'JF IF ARE. T, BE COVERED (DrGOPFFS) 
.)ESIPII IC%5g;RPIptj CAPA-IHTV 0..-Or.E cv?. WO3RT AfIT!lC. GROSS OPORTFI=0. NET W]PTI, = 0.32 
"I'IVL" 'iEASURMP:NT CAPARIL!TV = O.300E C7.
 
F9P! CF 'II'T1I VS ,ME.SIJEFIT rCPARILIT v FIJNCr!Gi = 4, TRUNCATED EXPCNFNTIAL
 
"IS'RVATI1:I OAALFTFR 7. SIITHFRNPDST I ATIT'JOE OF ARFA TO iE COVERED (DEGPFSI
ICPTH AT D.I.C. 	 = U-'H)ESi' ED CT\PAEIL 	 TY = C.)OoC C, * WGFASII'E'IET GROSS WORTH C.", NEFT = P., 
'ITNI "U 0 AS'JRFt'fNT CAPABII. TY = f ).300E?. 6 E N
 
rCR I CF WORTH VS DIFASIIPEFNT -eAPARIYIT FhJNCTT[I"I = 4, TRUITNCLATED EXPONENTIAL
 
'IB$FRV;TIPrN DARArETEP 9. MAPYIMU SNit) F1 FVATIO' AIGLE ABOVE HORIZON Ar FE.ION ORSEOVDFn I 1.-PFFS) 
.F ;gED L'NISIRFmFNT CAPABILITY = O.4')E 01. WOTP AT D.N.C. GROSS WORTHJ = '.10, NFT WrIPTI' = 0.04 
"tI-IIYLP' "FASIIRFMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.60OF 2. 
FCP'I EF W PTH VS 1'CASIPFrIFMT CAPARILITV FipJCrICN = 1, LIN-AR 
'-l-AEPVhTI I1 "A?!1FT-R 9. 	 IINiNM'IM SUN FLFVAT ION ANGLE AIOVF HORI7('N AT PEGIrI O.SF.RVFA {IfCG&FFS) 
IT v'IESI-ED 'IFAt4EFF'IT F'APAOII = 0.0 . WOIRTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.20, IFT 1p4rq = ' -. 3 
11 N INALM '.\FS*F:Frr ARa!Ii.ITV - r.l.3yC 2 
PCi" CF b;PTH VS rtCAShIPE'JrIT LAPAKIliTY 'UNCTON = 1, LINEAR 
,)SC.,VCTIr1 PARAI'ETFP 10. VEPTfCAI (ALTITPEI.) RESOLIUTION (MFTERS)
 
IESI 0 FP AEASIfl='C-IT CAPAPILITV = (.Ic('E (4. WORTH AT O.M.C. GRASS WORTH = C.dn, AET WrCqrHI = r.51
 
ViJIMLE /"FASJRFmFNT f-APARII. ITY = 0.'lonE £6.
 
Fi'! CF V:'PTF V, MFASUPEMjFOT CAPA-I.LITV FUNCTICN = 14, TRUNCATFD FXPPNFNTIAL, LOGI(A GIIVF IT)
 
OBSFRVtTI P'I PAPAVT-TFF !I. M1-11FP 09 SA'PLES lo 'EASURE*MENTS 
qEsIurn I ASJFIFPFiT CAPARII tTY = 0.IOpF ri. WOIRTI AT D,.M.C. GROSS WOPTA 0.A'. r-F-T RORTH = 1.91 
MT'JTm. '4FASLrE":'YiIT T ADAPILITV = O.ICOF cl. 
F.n:; C- .191PTH IS "FASIIP'Mf.NT CAPASILITY FrUNCTION = 3, EXPPCNENTIAI 
+ 9'T S'INGFNT (1B5FPVATION RFQUIF'.FPIT FOR EACH OBSFRVATION PARAMETER + 
V'I':iL FOGS nBSFVAT ION ORSEPVAPLC PLANETARY OBSERVATIOIN OBSERVATICN OBSEO"ATI-I' 
GOL E01IPrAF -T -nJF-V-E .. P UOPRTYv - BODY -- TEcqT' "PARAMETEP RE,)URF'm!Nr
 
1 I 14 1 6 24 1 3.PCCF on
 
I 11 I4 1 6 24 2 O.4nE Cn
 
I 11 14 1 6 24 3 O.I[PE D3
 
] 1I 14 1 6 24 4 C. lOn n4
 
I I 14 
* 
- 6 24 5 C.ICOF "
 
I I I -i . - - 6 2O C.qCDF ,1?
 
I 1I 14 1 6 24 7 0.00OF 02
 
-
II 1 1 6 24 8 0.Q00 r 12
 
f ] 14 1, 6 24 9 0.
 
I II 14 1. 6 24 Ic 0.IOOF 04
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* PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS ***
 
0BS:RVATIOrOBJECTIVE 14. 	 CIRCULATION PATTERNS AND ENERGY TRANSFER RATE AND DIREC-

TION IN ATMOSPHERE. WIND VELOCITY AND DIRECTION, DUST STORM INTENSITY,
 
METEOR DEBRIS, AEROSOLS, ETC.-

GOAL 3 UNDERSTAND DYNAMIC PROCESSES AFFECTING TERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENTS
 
KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT 5 WHAT ARE THE CIRCULATION REGIME. ENERGY BALANCE, GLOBAL AND LOCAL
 
METEOROLOGY, ANl PRECIPITATION'PROClSSES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPHEREflJHOW
 
DO THESE FACTORS AFFECT VEHICLE PERFORMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION.
 
OBJeCTIVE WORTH = 0.60
 
OBSERVABLE PROPERTY 1. OPTICAL IMAGES OF SURFACE ANDIOR ATMOSPHERE.
 
OBSERVATION TECHNIQUE 24. PASSIVE VISIBLE IMAGERY
 
PLANE"ARY BODY 6. SATURN(INCL. RINGS) 
--

OBSERVATION WORTH. GROSS WORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.24
 
OBSE"VATION -PARAMETER 1. LONGEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRONSI
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.750E 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH = 0.14_
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.700E 00.
 
FOR' OF WORTH VS'MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
OBSErVATION PARAMETER-.2;.-"SHORTEST WAVELENGTH bF SPEURAC BAND cMIfObSr........ .. 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.400E 00. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.60, NET WORTH- 0.14 
MINMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.450E 00. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1 -LINEAR 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 3. SPECTRAL RESOLUTION, AT WAVELENGTH REQUIRING HIGHEST RESDLUTION(MICRONI 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.500E-Ol. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSSLWORTH = 0.40, NET WORTH ='0.10 
MIN'TMUM MEtUWEMEIIT CAPABILITY oiU bQ -
FOR- OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1. LINEAR
 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 4. SPATIAL RESOLUTION AT REGION OBSERVED (METERS)

DfESfr MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY 0.ZO0 06. WORIH At D.M.C. ,GRUbb WUKH = O.(0t NtI WUKIH -. IT 
 -"
 
MINIMUM MEASUAEMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 07.
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 11, LINEAR, LOGIO(ARGUMENT)
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.100E 03. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS, WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = 0.19
 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.300E 01.
 
-- 'Mit'--GFN AULIY FUNCTION = 14, IRUNLAItU tXPUNtNIIAL, LUbIU(ARGUMNI'..
0
OBSE VATION PARAMETER 6. NORTHERNMOST LATITUDE OF AREA TO BE COVERED (DEGREES) 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = '0.12 
-MINA,4UM MEWS1JREMENT_-CWPnITCITyW= O6."EF_2; 
-----
-- - -----
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE'VATION PARAMETER 7. SOUTHERNMOST LATITUDE-OF AREA TO BE COVERED-(DEGREES)
 
DES'R D MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = O.900E 02. WORIN Ai D.M.C. GROSS WORIH 0.O NEt, WURiH ,0.1y
= 

*MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.450E 02.
 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITYFUNCTION = 1, LINEAR
 
OBSE 	VATlOT--FA Mr -'T8U. LAnrIUDE--IFNTERVL-T'rEEES 
-- - -
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 01. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH =-0.12 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.500E 01. 
FOR" OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OBSE"VATION PARAMETER 39. 	 LONGITUDE INTERVAL IDEGREESI
 
DESIRED MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.LOOE 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.50. NET WORTH =,0.12 
MINIMUM MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.200E 02. 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUREMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
-+ MOST STRINGENT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + 
KNOWLEDGE OBSERVATION OBSERVABLE PLANETARY OBSERVATION OBSERVATION OBSERVATION 
GOAV REQUIREMENT OBJECTIVE PROPERTY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
3 5 14 1 6 24 1 O.TSOE D
 
3 5 14 1 6- 24 2 0.400E 00
 
3 5 14 1 6 24 3 0.500E-01
 
3 
 5 14 1 6 24 4 0.200E 06
 
3 5 14 1 6 24 5 O.IOOE 03
 
3 5 14 1 6 24 6 O.900E 02
3 5 14 1 6 24 7 Lo.9o-02
 
3 5 14 1 6 24 38 0.200E 01
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tfaLt. i LNCIRSTMf CR!CIN AND rVPIUTTCN OF UN!VcRSF AND SnLAR SYSTEM. 
rcol~orMFr &T 	 S17.F
K4Irp~ 1? AR TI.FCCM0I'SITTflO, 0 A0'ICI.T E DISTRIP~TO.SRITJF 
Ahr CpRYGIN rp SA1 1RNIS PIjCS . FOW DO THE RINGS A FvFCT VEHTCLF PERFORM-
ANCP Ahr CrNNUNTCATICN. 
anjcrTTvr .flQTI. 
~r-coV ARI r PCtflICTV 1. rDT'rrAt tACPSC CF UDFACrF A~N/OQ 'ATmASPHFR. 
'',SCVAT~nt tFC.W-flhIF 24. 0635SIbE VT T-1' TkAUrY -

PL,wC4 Rflfl q6 JICI 0I?I
STliRNl P 
-P.V'r WO0'u-. rzOC'S ,rQTN (C-, NEI IORTH n .1C 
-Y Tl PAP A TFO I1. UcM' 5T WAVFLENrTF OF SPECTRAL BAND (MICRON$) 
nr TD n mrqUcrktNT C&PA1IJ ITY = C.7'"'E (.I. WORITH AT r.m.C. GROSS WORTH = A*P, NET WqPTH = .e3 
!i'S' "ACII0.UPPN CAPARIL ITY = nccC. 
-'" C W'OTI , E~IFJ. Ct~tPhL ITY FUNCTION =1, LINEAP 
DAetmPTrCo. SIwrOTEST WAV1FLFNCT4 rF SDFC-TPAL BAND (MTCRIONS) 
nrsrTC n .AsprrT CLAPITV r'.'CF ')C. WCPTN AT D.".C. GROSS WORTH 0 .2r. NET W(IRTH = .n3 
"1"?ml- "I' WjtFll"T ITY = r. c'$r no.r CACARUL 
-r nC- 'f'- v, 'AI0MN CAPflJItITY FIIhrTION = I. L [NEAR 
nV AT'k DADAVPrcG 4* SPBTIA L QFSrltTCt,, AT PECIC£S EQvEo (METFRS) 
nrrrrs~.r , AOAPItITTV '.I"E '4. WCTH AT C:.M.C. GOOSS WORTH = C.AC, NET WORTH eP 
"I' !'I"~i AlAPI I = r-FtS~t$~NT TV C. -6.
 
CrOY IP Y'OTW VC M4C5StIR~flCNT CA06PTL FlY FIINCTION = 139 EXPONFNTIAL, LOG1'(AGIJM'JT)
 
CQCC-vATJ-*Th 14OA1PT 0 A. kCC1PONmCST LATjI'UOE IF AREA TO RECOVEPED rOEGREES)
 
nC5T-rn JcASIlD~c;Ir Ct.DAR~TITY = r.1-F~ 1 . Wn*TH AT C.*'.C. GROSS WORTH = CUCI, NET WORTH ='n 
MjILITMWA' Jr A9CMPT C&OAPILITV = 
-rc..I nC tr.., us ,tr'SIJpEOCNT (APAPjLITV FUNCTIC'" 1, LINEAR 
IRCC"T'1tn1 rJlDA.,rD~ 7. tCrLIIPC!.UCqT LATITUDEF OP AREA TO PF COVERED (DEGRPES) 
rncct-rr MFASLPFIJFVT CAPAPTLITV = r.,9 1. wCrTF4 AT fl.M.C. GR"SS WORTH = C.1r, NET WORTH I 
.... I-rJr~ CA1A-rLIT1 
flLn t,'I: T4. V MEIIP E~vN'T rAPBRTI FlY FIl CT ION = 1, LNA 
+"OCT CTT \CT CrPCCRVATjrf& PFCU!PEOENT rCQ rAbrI CflSEQVAtOnm PARAMETER + 
K%"'wt CPC.P rPc~r-V tT ICN onCFQVARLE n ANETADY C9SSEV4TION nRSERVATION nASF.PVATTON 
rjC7 =f r\T C 6RRCPFOTV RP'f PARAMETERREIEMN11F fP TECHNIQJF 
4' -, 24 L O.71PE n P, 
1'7 ;t1 6 24 2 P.4nnconO 
4 1' 1 24 4 ).1lot: 4 
* 	 14 1 624 6 O.l0CE n'I 
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APPENDIX D. COMPUTER PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
A program or series of programs for the IBM S/360, Model 65, digital 
computer is required for the storage, retrieval, and analysis of data per­
taining to planetary observation requirements, remote sensor performance 
requirements, sensor scaling laws, and sensor support requirements. The 
overall program, called Space Experiment Requirements Analysis (SERA), 
will be developed in a progression of modular steps through Phases 1 and 2, 
and possibly Phase 3, of the study. Only the first module (SERA- 1), dealing 
with observation objectives and requirements, is to be developed and used 
in Phase 1. 
OUTLINE OF ANALYSIS' 
SERA- 1 is an input/output program intended for automated retrieval 
and documentation of quantitative and descriptive planetary observation 
requirements data. It is anticipated that SERA- Iwill later be combined 
with routines to correlate these data with sensor capability and support 
requirements information (see Figure D-1.). 
The 	input data to SERA-1 consists of: 
1. 	 Program control parameters which select input and output options 
and establish which SERA modules are to be called. If SERA- I 
alone is used, the only meaningful option is to use it to read and 
print data.
 
2. 	 A library of identification numbers and titles of planetary explora­
tion goals, knowledge requirements, observation objectives, 
planets, observable properties, observation types, observation 
parameters, and functional form types. These terms are defined 
in Sections 4 and 5, and the present contents of the library are 
presented in Table B-3. 
3. 	Data entered for keypunching on the Planetary Observation 
Requirements Data Sheet (ORDS), Figure D-2 (page D-39). 
Let wrnk be the worth (i. e. , the value to science and technology) of 
complete achievement of the k th observation objective, insofar as that 
objective is related to the m th combination of goal and knowledge require­




**SPtINFTAR rRSFQVtTTPN OBJFCTIVES AND REOUIRFMFNTS *
 
.lPSFRVATTPN OPJFCTTVF 14. 	 CTPCLIATICN PbTTFPNS AND ENERGY TRANSFER RATE AND DIREC-

TICN IN ITMrVSPFRF. WIND VELCCITY AND OTRFCTiq OUST STO.M
.i INTFNSITV,
 
RFTFCP FPRIS, AEROSOLS, ETC.
 
CYNAMIC PROCESSES AFFECTING 	TERRFSTIAL ENVIRONMENTS
GOCAL 3 UNDERSTAND 

KNOWIFOGF-RFOCUTQFMFMT 5 hPA] APF TFF CrRCULATICN REGI',F ENERGY eALANCE, GLORAL AND LOCAL
 
PETFCRLrrC., AKCO PRECIPITATICN PROCESSES OF PLANETARY ATMOSPHFRES. HInW
 
.CCTFE FACTCRS AF-FCTVEHIClE PERFORMANCE AND DATA TRANSMISSION.
 
rOJFrTTVF bJORTf = C.R-
PPS"FLVAPLF ORCPCPTY I. CPTTCAL TNACES CF SURFtCE ANn/OR ATMOSPHFRE. 
flP~OV'ATION TCI.WuICIIF 24. OASCIF VTSIEIF rITGFPY 
PlA'kFTASv Pony .. JUPTTrP 
fCSFOVAT-ITC WnRTp. GROSS lt-= C.b ._NET hCR_ _ _=C.4R 
oPSEOVATIN PbPMFTFR ! * tfl'CEST hZVEIFMC.T OF SPECTPAL BAND (MIrRONS 
r)rSI P MEACUPEmENT C'APAFILITY = C,.7rfF P". WORTH AT C.P.C. GROSS'WORTH = 0.2r. NET WORTH = r-.ln 
MIWN-T$ MFASUPFPlFNT CAPABILTTV ',.CE OC. 
rVpv F WnRTP VS MEASUEMFKT CIPAPILIIY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
nPS PVtTImn DA,AET=Q 2. SHrTF T htVELFNCTF OF SPFCTRAL BAND (MICRONS) 
DFS|P! n 'FASURFmENT CAPABILITY = C.4CCE . hORTH ATC_.'.C. GPOSS WORTH = 0.3C, NET WORTH = C.14 
uTNTM3 u AASUPtMFNT CAPA8TLTTY = C. 'F r.* 
PFRU PF WAOTH V cASUPF FNT CAPAPILITY FtiUCTInN = 1, EINFAR 
nRFPVATION PAOAvFTFU 4. SPAITAL RFSCLU'TCN AT FGIN COBSERVED (RETERS)
 
PCltOFf FASUQMFNT CAPABILITy = C.2CCF n4. hOPTH AT C.P.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH = n.1
 
ql 'llm 4FASLRFMFNT CAvAPILITY = r.6(CF '6.
 
LOPM Of WOPTH V MFAIIPFMF!T 	CAPABTLITY FIJCTTON = 13, EXPONFNTIAL, LfGlnARGUMENT) 
no rQVATIrN PARA'FTER 5. FRACTION r{F5LQFAF AREA OF PLANFT Cf)VFRED (PERCENT) 
DqIcrn MrLSUOEmF T CAPAPILITV = O.lrnE -'. WORTH AT '.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.5C, NFT WORTH = C.24 
MTNTMJI4 PAF&SLDEMFNT CAPABTLITV = P.I('F 12. 
CCVM OF WORTH VS MF:ASUPFNFNT CF PILIIV FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIC(ARGUMENT) 
rQqovAtOmm OAP&METER f. NCQTREPNUCST LATITUDF iF AREA TO RE cnVEpFO IDEGRESI 
ncTSOPn "FASURFMENT CAOARILITY = C.SC0E_'2. __WORTH AT .P..C. GROSS WORTH = (1.5f, NET WORTH = 0.24 
VIM IJMU. MPASURFMFNT CAPAII ITY r'.2r'PE 72. 
FORM o; WORTP VS NEASIIRF$AFNI CFAPILIT' EUCTION = 2, SINUSOTP 
PcicoVATTON PARAM TF '. SCL'IFPNCST [ATITUDF nF ARFA TO BE COVERED (DFGREFS) 
'ESITFt) AFASLREMFNt CAfAPILTTY =. C'-E 0P. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH -. St. NET WORTH = (.24 
YIM"T4lV M4ASURFtrNT CADABILITY = , (rF ,'. 
-pOR flWOPTH VS mFASIJgEvFT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2,. SINUSOID.R.. 
ORSFOVATIPNA PARAMATPR O. IKWVL SLN ELFVTIPN ANCLF ABOVE HORIZA1ON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGRFES) 
flF TOFr) uFASUPEmFNT CAPABILITY = P.0 * WORTH AT C.M.C. GROSS WORTH - 0.30, NET WORTH n.14 
MIN'IJItM MFASURFMFNT CAPABTLTT = C.3CCE 02. 
grPp lF_WORTH VS EASIIQFmFNT 	CAPAEILIIY FUNCTION = 1, LINEAR 
OnSPVATIAM PRAmFTFO 13. MIAVPER OF StFPLES CR EASIIRCFFNTS 
-F ogn vIASIUJPcFNT CAPAPILITY = V .r1CE r3. WORTH AT C.I_.C. GROSS WORTH . O.51% NET WORTH.= 0.24 
SINImIiM MEASUPEMENT CAPABILITY = C. CF t1. 
P P nP WrPT- VS MFASUPFMFNT 	 CAPAILIT' FUNCTION = 13, EXPONENTIAL. LOGIO(ARGUMENT) 
MOST STRINC.ENT rBSERVATICEN RECUIRFMFNT FrR FACI CBSERVATION'PARAMETER +
 
KNOWLFDGF nSFRVATIrN OCF-cRVAPLF PLANETARY OrSERVATTON OBSERVATION OBSERVATION
 
&Kri RFOUIREMFNT VRJECTIVF PFCP FTY PODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENT
 
14 1 5 24 
 1 0.7nOF Of
 
14 1 5 24 2 0.400E 00
 
" 14 15 24 4 0.200E 04
 
14 1 5 24 5 .1.0 0 1FC3
 
3 1'4 1 24 6 .Oo.9OE 02 
314 1 5 24 7 0.900relk2 
2514 1 5 24 Q 0.0 
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Let 	wjf te the worth of complete determination of the j th observable 
property with respect to the 1-th planet, regardless of the observation objc­
tive, knowledge requirement, or goal. "Complete determination means 
attainment of the "best" values of all observation parameters as defined 
2 2 on the ORDS in columns 13-16, line 4.below. (0 < Wvj < 1.) Wj is entered 




An observation parameter is a quantitative measure of the complete­
ness, precision, 
 or performance requirement of an observation, and is
 
limited to considerations 
intrinsic to the planet and phenomenon observed
 
(i.e., not related to a mission, sensor, or spacecraft). Let aj Abe the

"worst" value of ai; the pooresti.e. , 	 ai for which w i (ai) > 0. Let a! be 
'the 	"best" value of ai; I. e. , the value at which' (ai) attains its maximum,iwi = w (al) < 1. We define w i (a) on the interval (a, 4) as a step, delta, 




1. 	 The net observable worth 
Wmkj2 = Wnt Wj2 	 (1) 
2. 	 The net maximum worth of each observation parameter 
Wijkm = Wnk Wjj wi 	 (2) 
3. 	 The most stringent requirement ("bast")'on each observation 
parameter for each ,observation objective 
a' = 	 Max Max Max (a') if a.
-1 k j 2 a' > 	 (3)-

mrin rain rain ,a 
a. = (a.) if a!' < a. 	 (4)
-1 k j 2 1 i 
The notation in Equation (3) means that the largest a1 is chosen amongthe values entered for a given goal-knowledge requirement combination (in)
and observation parameter (i), for all observation objectives (k), observable 




0 NorthAmerican Rockwell 
smallest a! is chosen as most stringent. If two or more a! are equallystringent, the first one entered is selected. 
The printed output of SERA- 1 is illustrated schematically in Table ID- 1, 
and by the example in Table D-8 which corresponds to Figure D-2. 
Flow Chart 
A logical flow diagram of SERA-1 is presented in Figur e D-1. 
Variable Names 
The input and output variable symbols, Fortran names, units, and 
definitions used in SERA-I are listed in TableD-Z. The source language is 
Fortran IV, Level G. 
Tape Unit and Disc Assignments 
Not required 
LISTINGS AND MAPS 
The Fortran listing of the SERA-I source program is presented in 
Table D-3. The SERA-l array maps appear in Table D-4. The listing of sub­
routine DECODE, which converts the four-digit notation to ordinary 
exponential notation (e. g. , 2103 = 2. 1 x 103), is presented in Table D-5, and 
its.-array maps in Table D-6. The load module map is shown in Table D-7. 
JOB SUBMITTAL 
The job control language and deck setup are shown in Table D-9. Job 
step time estimates are as follows: 
Compilation 0. 6 minute 
Loading 0. 2 minute 
Execution 0. 005 minute per ORDS 
Core usage is 290, 000 bytes. The maximum printed output per ORDS 




Table"D-1. SERA-1 Data Output Format Description 
PageTitle Pa; 
Tbfivtl e n ob~e€HoePlanetary oOservation 0Obw vo and -qr, 
ra c v n u orn aev. tle from niasto r. libraryt..,-.-. 
Goal nmmuetee And title Goal c. 
Klnowledge reqmireinent. nuaber and title Knowledge requl.omnort t,,, 
Objectuonri OOjae.v worth ,ere 
Obeervmabl Doeription Page. Iage n 
Ob.snvabl n=nber ad htle Observable property maaNe 
Observation t". wmber and title Obe.rvaton techn que . (title) 
Planetary body number end tatle Planetary body mc (tmtlm), 
Observaion worth Observation worth. Gros. worth .a, Networth a caic 
Obervation pa lemte 1, titl, anti releet ey Ob. aton pmrramater I, longe-t wavelength Of a haotlral band (jmooron). R 
(it reent, N,. t- nbt elevnt) 
Meoaurtermna capablity, worth Deae.d x ee t capabit t t*o. Worth a.t OD.M . rosi Ortho. 
Neatworth x 
Masrmeicapbty Mirnn rneeent capability tc.,. 
Functionl lorn nnber ahd title Lorn of worth verdus anonsurelnt crpeebty fbnction (ttle)--
Observato para ter Z. title, and rel.any Obervation parmeter 2 ShrtetvIgth of a spectral band buearons). N. R. 
ObservatioU parmete 3, title, am relevay etc. 
STh.eotput pro es contdnmd for eaxh of the 40 par reters. A new page is atarted with A now ebservation parameter or planetary body, whenever aWton of the 
deacriptaidnfor that variala causes an mtrnaly set lhmit on limb ont page to be exceeded.]ate,boieivatson parametr nber, title, ad Page 
Oborvatio parateter 40, title, and erlevaer etc, 
Planetary body n.m abr and ratie etc. 
0bservatio worth t,-
The proces cdatarues through all plnetry bodies for this absrvble, Then a new Obsrvale bIesoripto. Page'" s printed ad the piloss repeated frons that JLctmro* Who. all ob..reot4.. far tbol objeatdeo are exhanated, ific *"tput infortratlemifor 6a mnt objective {tstarting withthe tlTitle a)I- printed. it., , rotil 
ohserN'stloa Re'leiements. liaels)0 
Title Aner,strin..ent rbavrv ae req'irosnt K( of, ad vssrtinaon eo 
Headlngs - Knowledge Obsbrvtion Observable Plane.tary Observstloa Observiton Observation 
Values Goal Raquirenjest Cbjectav Property Body Tchnique Paranmetur tequireirent -. Value.c 





























Master Library Data: 
ZGOAL Z, NOZ) 
21CR (IZ, NI<Z) 
ZBJ (IZ,Z) 
















Table D-2. SERA-l Data Variables 
Symbol 	 Dsfinition (imit) 
- Transfer option. = 0, perform normal MODULE I operations 

= 1, transfer control to - (not currently specified)
 
- Print option: = 0, suppress master library printout 

= I$print out entire master libiary at the end of this case
 
- Number of goals to be read in and stored inMaster library (10). ( N O 0, no master library data are to 
be read for this ease ) 
- Number of knowledge requirements (K. R. ) in master library (40). 
- Number of objectives (obU. ) in master library (200). 

- Number of observables (obs ) in master library (200) 

- Number of observation types (OT.)an master library (I00). 

- Number of parameters of observation (P.0.) (40). 

- Number of planetary bodies JP.B.) in master library (40). 

- Number of type. of functional forms (F. T) in master library (tO) 

- If ' 0, suppress printout of information concerning non-relevant P.9. Is. 

- Page numbsr of first page of computer output for this case (99999). 

- Blank storage (Col. 69-72); leave blank in all cases. 

- Alphanumerac description of NEE LaMgoal(It a 1.54 to allow for storage of 216 iphanurerc characters). 
(NGO goals must be read prior to reading K. R data. J 
- Alphanumeric description of NKt th IC. Rt. (It . 1-72) NICKK. ft. I,) 
- Alphanumeric description of KZ ti Obj. (IZ= 1-50) (KK obj, is). 
- Alphanumeric description of JZ thOhs. (It = 1-Z9)(JJ obs. 's). 

- Alphanuneriq description of NtT t 0.T (IZw 1.18) (JTT0.T. ) 

- Alphanumreric description of'NNZ th P.O. (It m 1-18) (NPo P.O. a.) 

- Alphaneuneric description of LZ t p0, (I w 1-5) (LLP. BIr)B. 

- Alphanumeric description of NF lj.T (It = 1-10) (NFFF.T .) 

n 'Coal (master list) number 
IC.R. (master list) number I goal-K. R combination 'onstitutes I case 
- Obj (master list) number for k th objectave. If IKOBJ(K}I > 500 (actual master list number would be 
KOBJ(K) -500). thisis the list objectave for this case. If KOBJ(K) < 0 (actual master list number would 
be KOBJ(K) or IKOBJ(K)l -500), OR.DS cards 2 and 3 will also be read and objective description from 
ORDS cards 1-3 wall be placed inmaster library If KB(K)1 0, ORDS cards 2 and 3 are not read and 
objective description from master library as used. 
Wink 	 Obj worth under conditions of complete fulfillment of k th objective with regard to the m thcombination of 
goal and K R 
- Alphanumeric description of the EOth Obj. (It = 1.14). If KOBS(K) , 0, information placed an these loci-
tons (If desired) s ignored. 










































Table D-2. SERA-l Data Variables (Cant) 
Variable Symbol Definition (limit) Format 





ZOBS (IZ, Jp) 
ZBBS (IZ, JO) 
NXTRA (ID) 
NXTRA (6) 
WA (I. X, L,K) 
IAMN(l)0 (Program decoding yields 
at") 
IAMX(I) * (Program decoding yields 
aa) 
F(I, 3, L, K) 




WA(IJ, , K) 
IAMsIN(I) 
IAmX(1) 















Obs. (master list) umaber for the jh observabli in support of the k [k oba. If IJOBS (3, K) , 500 (actual 
master list number would be iJOBS (3,1K)l 500), this is the last observable for this objective. If 
JOBS J, K)<0 (actualmastaer last aumber would be IJOBS (J, Xj or IJOBS (3, X)< -500), observable 
descriation from ORBS cards 4 and 5 will be placed in master library If JOBS (;, K)? 0, observable 
description from master lsbrary is used 
0 7. (marste list) snbcr for ji ta .srwbl, k bw.fbjlctlve 
p.B. (master list) number for 9th planet at which jth observation in support of k th objecilve is performed. 
SILPILT (J, b, K)> S00 (actual master list number would be [LPLT (, L, R)l _ 500, ths as the last P.B. 
for this ohs 
Obs. worth corresponding to complete fulfillment of Lthob at fth P.2. (Subscript K indicates associated 
ohj k).
Alphanumeric description of JOUh observable (X = 1-14). If JOBS (J.K) < 0. information placed In these 
locations (if desired) as ignored.
Continuation of above (IZ 15.29). 
P 0 (mastbr last) number of ID th IsO. read on 0RDS card 5 (ID - 1,5). These locations are used It the 
P. O. Is oq ORDS cards 6 and 7 are Insufficient or inappropriate (fill locations from left to right).f*0, the P.O.'s currectly storedwill be used, i.e. 0RDS cards 6-9 will not he read at this time. 
Maximum desarable worth of tit P.O. If WA (1,3J, L, K) > 1, use it s PO data currently stored. If 
WA (1,3, L,r) , , use Ith P.0. data read in on this card. If WA (I, 3, 1<,) = 0, P.O. is not relevant. 
Coded value for the observaton requirement (0. R.) corresponding to the msmnui desirable worth of the 
I eh P.O 
Coded valuq for the 0. R. corresponding to w, (ail) 
Functional form to describe the variable relationship between the worth of the i th P. O. and its 0. R. 
..Msaxamm desirable worth of a th P.O 
etc. (ssame sequence at ORDS card 6) 
(Same sequence as 0RDS card 6) 
14 






ORDS card 5 
12 
5 sets of values 
(a=l=5) 
5 sets of values (a-- ), 
(el 1.5) 
I 
5 sets of values 
(inNXTRtA(ID) 
ID=I, 5) 
5(F4. 2. 0RD5 
214, 12)i card 6 
5(F4.2, CaRDS 
214,1Z)I card 7, 
a 
A(F4 2.1 OIRDS 
214,12)1 card 9 
M 
aster Library Identification Data: 
ZDAT (IZ) 
*The method for ced.g as described i. 
- Master library identification date. e g 1/9/170 (Z 1. 3). This crd i, only to be entered of th 
labrary contents are to be printed subsequent to completion of this case. 
Table 5 of Volume 4 
master 3A4 I card 





Table D-3. SERA-l Listing 









C SURPrIUTINE MOD1 SUI'RfJTIr'.E To READ AND ST'IRE MASTER LIST DATA, 'AOD')f1) 
r PERFOIRV I/C OPERATIONS C'1NCERNE, WITH PXPERIMENT ' OOr) 
C QATA FOR THIS CASE, ANA Tf DETERMINE MOST STPINGFNT P'tflC3I 
G URSERVAT!CN RQUIREMFNT r')R EACH PARAMETER OF 4fl'1040) 
C ORSFRVATEON F9R THIS CASE. MOO!Ch09 
o THE PERFORMANCE CF ALL MATHFMATICAL AND I/O MIOTO$2 
C OPERATIONS FOR A FIXED GOAL AND FIXED KNOWLEDGE WODlrC54 
C RECUIREMENT RE9RESENTS THE PROCESSING (F OiNE CASE. MOD'rCS,6 
C SUBROUTINE MCODI uCh'C' n 
DIMFNSIJN ?GOAL(54,40) , ?KP(72,40) , Z'JBJ(50,2n0) , 7fBS(29,20)),MCOIt' 1 
1ZPLT( 5,40) , ZPO{(IB,0) , WROJ(20 ) , 7OBJ(L4) , WOBS( 2,4,20) ,M(91t11
0 
2ZZB S(14) , WAQ(20) , WAA(?0) , FF(20) , WA(50, 2, 4,'j)),MCO)IP20 
3AMN({0, ?,4,20), AMVX(50, 2,4,20) , Ft50, 2,4,20) , AMXMN(50) , MQrlQL3') 
4WOSJS( 2,4,20) , WAN(50, 2,4,20)..WAS(51 ), ZF(1O,20), mCnI140 
57T(BS(Iq,10O), ZDAT(3), UCD1015S) 
I, JO$S( 2,20')PJT(ORS( 2,2f),LPLT( 2,4,20),NXTRA(6),IAMQ(24001D0160 
7tIAMS(20) , IAMN(20) , [AMX(2I) , JC(5)) , LC(50) , KC(50) i PCD1nn70 
, LSTOP( 2,2') , NFC(20), NADI(S0), NAD2(50) mo4I0119 
C KTR - TRANSFER OPTION , M17010190 
C =0, OFRFCFM NO'IAL SUBROUTINE MOD! OPERATIONS Moclo'oiO 
-C =I, tRARISZ-ERCrNTQOL FROM SUIREILINWE MODt i-b --- 0D1021T' 
C (NOT SPECIFIED AT PRESENT). M"D11920 
C KPRNT - PRINTING OPTION vfwliO'o 
C =-), ---- VINIFUN SIIROUT[NE MO')I/) DATA LIST ,v(IO1 240 
C =1, PRINT CUT FULL SURROIUTINE MOPI I/O DATA LIST MCDl 
0 250 
C NGG - NU11M8ER F GOALS IN MASTER LIST('IAXIMUM OF 10)Y . OD04O 
C....... . NkR - UMBffR F-KNOWLED, "-EQUIREMNINTS IN"MASTP. LI ST1 416 rDi, 0410 
C KK - NUMBER OF CF O3JECTIVFS IN MASTER LIST(200) vrnD0420 
C JJ - NUMBER OF CiSERVABLES !N MiASTFR LIST(?00r) MC).1,3, 
C LL - NUMBER O9 PLANETARY BOIFS IN MASTER LIST(40) 0C()1044 
C JTT - NUMBER CF O'RSfRVATION TYPES IN MASTFR LISTIICO) MVDice.? 
C NPo - NUMBER OF PARAmETERS OF 8iSERV. IN MASTER LIST(5 
n ) Mrr1049') 
C JtT NUfE C(F- CBS. TYPESN MA rFIW Cfsi-i~k -> Cl1~ 
C NFF - NUM6ER OF TYPES OF FUNCTIONAL FORMS(Ei I)ENTFPEF(?0P'OOI('454 
C NPAGE - PAGE NUMBER OF FIRST PAGE OF PRINTOUT. IF EQUAL C, 4CD1 0460 
C THE LAST PAGEO. FROM THE LAST CASE + 1 IS USED. "CDtP47-1 
C KPO - IF EQUAL 0, SuIPPRESS PRINTOUT OF NON-RELFVANT P.O.S VFrlC4m00 
C 7BLANK - DUMMY INITIALI7FR. MUST 1F LrFT ')LANK. "lPlfIn4QO 
t NG - .GO41 NUMQER" IF'-qAST--R" [IST' -lbolosq) 





Table D- 3.SERA-I Listing (Cont) 










IlK) - p'pj. ' OiF, IV YASIF' JlS hE k'T- ' ,,I. -'IV) I4'JC525 
W, ( < ) -- Dp I Cr K[HI' LI. I % S'f'"PPT OF NK TH K 0. In CIlIC530 
ACHIFVE pow rl G,'AL MODIC540 
J - fNS-RVAfIfN(.IS.) NLI'F(IJ SH)UENCF IS RFAr) INI 49l0lC6550 
JToIpS(J,%'- DESCPIPTOP F[P THF TYPF OF T'W JTH 'NS. MODIC56C 
,JqSJ, K) - [ITS. '4U)'FR IN MASTFA LIST AP JTH PIS. PEAI IN U iQO610 
L - PLANFT BODY(D., NUMACP'IN SEQUENCE AS READ IN) MODI?615 
L f rDL ;IKI bT'f,[ T--TfT, rrE I r,7-iASAgFIT$LI-TY0r TH PL'APT RE AD IN M"01CAZ2P 
W"nSJ4,L,K) - W(PTH Ir JTH (IWSRVATTflN AT LTH PLANFT IN CIPPORT fFMP'ICA30 






-1AA)(5,0 6 ) KTk, KPPKT , NGG, NKK, KR, JJ , JTT, 
INPA&F. ZrILANK 
PF:Q4AMI1 1 13, 5, WX , AI ) 
A ,(IJ,L,K) - VA[U F O'UANtITATIVE "f j l"EFNT 
PAPAFTI'( "F HKIS. " ITH '"b. IT 
NDf , LL, NFF,'" ', 3 4fl'142 
mAf100544 
MO(I')"646 
TTIAt AIN ITH mlnltoAsV 
LIH PLANET IN OP)ERMO)I AC 





- I = 1. 
?. 
,41 
LCNGEST .:AVFLW GTH ("IC'rNS) 
SHkITESI WAVELENGTH 14MCP)NS) 

















, FOACTION CIF SUOPACE- CIVEVWI( fr CENT) 
6. Nr'PTH LATITtOF (IiEG-FES} 
7, SUUYH LTITUnE (DFGI'EES) 
8, MAXIMUM SUN ANGLL (DEGREES) 
0, MINIMUm SU' ANCLf (I)GRFES) 
- T. VTRRICAL PFSULIITI'N (MTCIXST 
LI, 'AXI"UM ALTI1'UPE (I:TFRS) 
12. I THIOIm ALTITUJII I'.iT RS) 
l'1, NIII'& OF SA-nPLES 















c AII ,J, 
-
L, K) -­
15, SAMPLIC INTERVAL (SFC'!NJ S) 
0-20,-C0 T-FlVE-TARAMTFRS F')TtSFRVATIrw'P.fl.), 
SF.LECIE, FROM A mASTCr LIST, CAN RF .TEPF01 
FCR I = 16-20 












- WORST ALLnWAg LF 












Z:-;-,kTIT CUfIPFSWPPNIINT TC R7ST ATTANAgo 






Table D- 3. SERA-1 Listing (Cont) 
FORTRAN IV G LEVFL 1, MnO 2 MAIN OATE = 69357 nl/3)/C7 PA;E 000 
o 
C 
NXTRA(Dr) - P.O. NUM8ER IN MASTER LIST CORRESPONDING 
PARAMETER OF OSFRVATON(I') = 1,5) 
10+15 TH YCD1C950 
NCOIC60 





- NET WORTH CF W(I,J,LKI 
- MUST STRINGENT O.R. FOR A GIVEN P.O*. 
CD1'568 
MOO1 q72 
CLC(I),'JG(I)KC(I)- VALUES OF L,J, 
C JSTnR(K) - NUMBER OF OBS. 
AND K RFSP. 
READ IN FOVR 






LSTCR(.JK) - NIUMBEROF P.B.S 
CCrNTROL DTA4 IFORTHI CAiSEN.-
READ IN FOR 
-" 





C IF( KTR .NF. 0 ) ,TRANSFER CCNTROL TO 
IF( KTR .NE. 0 ) 60 TC 9000 
C READ MASTER LIST DATA FOR THIS CASE IF( NGG.NE. 0 )°CDIIq5O 
PCDIO103?) 
McOi 1040 






1O REAO(5,20)(( IGOALfIZNrZ), 
18A4) 
READ(5,20)(( ZKR(17,NKZ) , 
IZ = 1,54 1 ,NGZ -1e,_MGO ) 
-1 
17 = 1,72 ) , NKZ 1, NKK ) 
pCfjllr6O 







RFAD(5,30)(( ZOBJ(I7,KZ 1, IZ = 1,50 ) , 
30 FORMAT( 16X, 14A4 , / ; 1844 /, 18A4 
READ(5,40)(( IOBS(IZ,JZ ), IZ = 1,2 , 
40 FORMAT( 16X , 14A4 , / , 1544 I 





It KK ) 












READ(5,?O)(( ZPO( IZ , NN7 ), 1Z = 1,15) 
REAO(5,5)O( ZPLT(I7',[Z ), 1Z = 1, 5 ) , 
50 FORMAT( 544 
READ(5,6"S)(( 7FfIZ.4F) , IZ = 1,10) ,-NF 
60 FORMAT(10A4 ) 
, MNZ = 1, MRtI ) 





'Cf11 I I CV) 
Mr)I II 
001 9 NGFL = NGG 4 1 -rn 15 
0020 NKBL = NKK + 1 Mrtl l15 







JJ + 1 
JTT + 1 
yWOhII1 
MCDItI.SR U 







= t1 + 1 
= NFP + 1 















17 = 1,54 
10 NOOII.C3C 
N$CflI2C4 5 
0030o31 TO12 ZGOAL(IZNGZ)iVfkL .t. = ZBLANK407) OC'T 76 NODI 12C5 gobii'c. 
0032 nn 74 L1 = NKBI., 40 MflhI2C' 
Table D- 3. SERA-1 Listing (Cont) 























00 74 IZ " 1,72 
74 ZKR(TZ,LZ) = ZBLANK -
---- 6-'--7eIFCGKBL.Gr. 206 )-60 In 80 
00 78 LZ = KBL, 200 
DO 78 Iz = 1,50 
78 TOBJ(IZLZ) = ZBLANK 
80 IF( JBL .GT. 200 1 GO TO 83 
D 8? LZ = JBL, 200 
DO 82 TY = 1-7 29 .. 
82 ZOBS(IZ,LZ) = ZBLANK 
83 IF( JTBL .GT. ICO ) GC TO 86 
00 84 LZ = JTBL, 100 
DO 84 TZ = 1,18 
84 ZTOBS(IZ,LZ) = Z8LANK 
R-'6 I U NPBL .Gt 50 ) GOCTO 91f 
DO 88 LZ = NPBL, 50 
00 88 IZ = 1, 18 
88 ZPO(IZ,LZ) = ZRLANK 
91 IF( L9L .GT. 40 1 GO TO q2 
DO 90 LZ = LBL, 40 


























90 ZPLT(IZ,LZ) = ZBLANK 
92 IF( NBL .GT. 20 ) GO TO 
DO 96 LZ = NBL, 20 
00 96 IZ = 1, l0 



















100 DO 145 1 = 1, 50 
WAS(I = 0.0 
NADI(I) 0 
NAD2(1) = 0 
145 CONTINUEDOWT4q W = 1, 20......lbE741 
DO 149 L = 1, 4 
DO 149 J = 1, 2 
00 149 1 = 1, 50 
WA(I,J,LK) = 0.0 
149 CONTINJE 




















Table D- 3. SERA-1 Listing (Cont) 





u,iij v I\; I I" triw C ASi', STA'T Ir ,ITH M'ALS, K.0.S , M'd.S. 'o1,l? 10 
7 4 + I m,.m i-mo1 12 
",V7 ,t nFJIIl°'?2 
10~~~~ M 0113??rolA 
.C77 V'7 .'flE'(,2I,.11'N .I ,.KOAJ(KI , WI)J(K) (Zz703.J(IZ). I = 1014) M[PIIWO 
0079 'I'; r" 4. VI314 , F4.2 v 14A4 MOtI134C 
C TrIKrtI(I.rT .o)TI TF VJTFR LfSTTPBJFrT'Vr rSCRIPTInN. M9lP13PO 
C Ff . MKOJ()) .Q1. 5 





IS LASr 7BJ. Tfl Q FXAMINEO FOP THIS'4001147C 
"OM 14C 






I)(I ={ -1 
.GT () I (,r Tq 2.0 
. )M, K@ JJ(k ) 
m(011lSCu 
iP1 1':ir 
o."2 'F f KS f. 1 W TT 2AO M1011520 








W'i = KTWJfK) 
I' "2 [7 = 1,1'. 
/""J( I7,i 11.1) - 771'PFJ (T/) 
r ,,II UT 




PL.P(f2q'2 I(7 p rr 7'.T!P'JS) , T7 = 15.5) 'UP-1155 
108Q 2o FPILAT( I19A4 , / . I'A4 PM4,I1[555 
%2QQ 
r i ?;v, 
,c Tq 
IF( <S .,!. " 1'-Tin 
%111150 
"-fnI157 r' 
,009? kViiJ(k) = K)MJ(K) - 500 MO~N 159C. 
oCr' 310 ,'NPTI 




0 9 5 -S 
409 LD1204C 
= " nq l2P CA I % 
o(O(,I 
n'g7"..7 
= JT)- J + I(K) j,] "012CAC 4"oI?06r 








J)jvhy(j, ,,) jT 0 jA) , LPI {J,L,k) , 
m0012'75 
;.l,$(J,L,K),JO1DCDIM z 0 ., m 
c IF( 
1fi 
I,-(j,K) ItI) .( 
,IN = 1,14 1 
I uS[ QASTFQ LIST ('RS. FSC.IPT]11J. 
"0D12090 :. 0
-CDOPI2I'l 
C TM( ",'(J1'0f I,<).,T.' fITHIS IK LAST tS. frQ TIIS 31J. mo01?132 
0'1011lP7 If {ISS(JI'IAMSJ,K))T.T1," 4~,1 {'I= T-,T . . . .Q .. ) JS V312132773 C:D 
r I. I,I r) rIfl"fn 12"m 0 
C) 
Table D-3. SERA-1 Listing (Cont) 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 1, mC0 2 MAIN DATE = 1'435 011C7 PAGE 00 
0104 
0105 
414 CPNTI NUE 

















415 IFf JOBS(J,K).GT.C ) GC 
JOBS(I,K)=(-1)*JOBS(J,K) 
TF( JS .FO. 0) Gi TO 421 
JOBS( J,K )=JIBS I J,K)-900 
420 JO = JOBS( I,K) 
D) 430 !Z = 1, 14 
ZO S( I[Z,J'1) = 770S( IZ) 
Z30 CONTINUE 






VC 121 5r 
'4Pi 21 6f) 
0116 
0117 
REAO(5,44ni I ZA.S( 
440 FORMAT( 1'"A4 , 612 
Jt,J 
1 
, =1, c, )SI IXTRA I D) , TD = 1,6 ) vC0.-1169 

















GO TO 46O .Cr12170 
450 READ(5,4-9) I NYTfAIID) , I 1.6 1 
455 FOPMAT( 60X , 612 I 
IF( IS .F). 0 ) GO TO 460 
JOBS( J,K) =JOBS (J,K)-500 
C IF( LP'L(JL,K). GT.1,00) THIS IS LAST P.B. FOR THIS CBS. 
460 IF( L LT(J,L, ) .GT.500)LS = I 
470 WOBJS(.),.,K) = wOnJ{) * WCRS(J,L,KI 
IFILS .EQ. 0 ) GO TO 49') 
LPLT(J,L,KI = tPLT(J,L,K) - 50n 
480 CONTINUF 
C IF( NXTRA(61 .Fe. 0), IlPDS CAROS 6-I) WILL 'I'T BE REA) bT THIS TITF. 
IF(NXTPA(61 .qE. (I)GO tf 512 
C RFAD P.O. CATA FOR P.O.S 1-?0. LSE TIMPIRY STORAGE (If DATA. 

























500 FOR.iAT( 51 F4.2 , 214 , 12 ) I 
505 DO 510 1 = I,,?0 
IF( WAQ .GE. L.) USE TiII PARAL[TFP ESCPIOTI(CV P.1) LAST 'ATA SET. 
[Ft WAQ LT. I.) STOR I TH f-ARA'4FrR DESCRTPTICN JIST RPFAD IN. 
507 IF(WAO(I1) *GE. 1.) CC TO g[ 
508 WAA(II WAO(I ) 
1AMN I IAMO(I 
IAMX( = IAMS(1) 


















S CONViRT A4YJ( I ,ND AY( I -)ATA r"'CM C,'frf, 7T IgIEA LF I'JII"FQIC r ' ,i'i , ( 
Table D-3. SERA-1 Listing (Cont) 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 1, MCI) ? AIN I)ATE = 69457 n3/3C/C7 PGF oCo 
C DFTFRMINF MOST CRITICAL O.R. FOR EACH O.P. , PERMANENTLY STOPE DATA. MfO12794 
C THISIS FCR fl.P.S 1-15. M0O127S6 
0138 512 Di 60C [ = 1,15 MCD12'3C0 
0139 WA(IJ,L,K) = WAA(I) MPOI?1C4 
0140 NF = IF[X( FF) MC0128C8 
0141 513 IF(WA(i,J,L,K) .EQ. 0.) GO TO 589 MooI'811 
0142 515 ANi I,J,L,K) = WAA([I * l)B)S(J,L,K) WC012911 
0143 F{IJLK) = F(I) MOO1)I~2 
0144 517 IDUMI = IAMN(1) VC0129?0 
0145 CALL OFCODE( IDUM[, XARCD ) M1O12qrO 
0146 AMN(I,J L,K) = XAPC) NCOL2p4O 
0147 IDUMI = IAMX(I) vfl'12e5) 
0148 CALL DFCOOF( [OU'1I, YARCO ) N0012969 
0149 918 AMX(I,J,L,K) = YABCD vrl2PO 
0PCN IF( N.EQ. .hR. NF .CC. 6 ) 60"TO 525 MCDI ?;' 
0151 IF( NF .EQ.15 .OR. NF .E0.16 ) cn Ti S20 WCrI2P74 
0152 51q IF( YABCO .LT. XABCD ) 'C TO 60 O0123I29 
kn 0153 525 NADI() = NADI(I) + I MC-)I'AS 
0154 IF( WAS(1) .EQ. 0. ) GO TO 975 mCDI)2QO0 
0155 AMYMN([) = AMAYI( AMXMN(I),YARCD) mOp12910 
6-77-GO TO '580' P,Ctorq 
0157 520 NAD2(1) = NAD?(I) + I MO012o01 





GO TO 589 
575 AMXMN(TI = YABCO 
AMXMN(I),VARCD I Mflfl2qSO
PnD 12q A9 
MCD12S70 
o3 ..0a6O2 bb "TC- .oO 02q 0 
0163 577 AMXMN(I) = YABCD mo12Qqo 
N 0164616r GO TO 959 580 IFt AMXMN(I) .GT. YABCC ) GO TC 59C MCOI?qc954rD]2q(6 
0166 
0167 5P5 
GO TO 986 












017n 587 KC() = K M0013015 < 
0171 GO TO 990 FCf0l1117 
0172 588 AMX(I,J,L,K) = 10. (-61 ) NCDI 1020 
0173 AMNtIJLK) = 10. * 61 M0lf1302 0 
0174 500 WAS(I) = WAS(1) + WA(I,J,L,K) 01.) 0 
0175 60C CONTTINUE vri1304q 
















)IpC ]W SAMI I'FR TIOI.,S FqR Co'7. ; I 6-20. 
605 !V!---),'7 'P--) . . ... 
I1l) = ID + ir 
I = NXTRA( III) 
( . t-'). 0) 1' 30 TO 7115 
,C I,J,L,K) = WAA( f0) 
615 AAN(IJ,L,K) WAA(ID) * WI'-JS(JL,K) 
; ,( K) --­'-FFTTTT-T..... 
613 IF WA(I,J,LK) .EO. 3.) G3 TO 68 
OIMIMI = IAMN(IDD) 
CALL OF(OC ID'T" , XMC{) ) 
AANJ( I,J,L,K) = XAt IC) 
4,17 I)U"I = IAM(( 10)) 







































618 M(X I,J,L,K) = YABC 
I'( NF Lf). 5 .FJR. NF .F:. 6 1 Gor TO 
I7( NF .F:).1 .nR. NF "L..16 ) ,0 T, 
619) IF( YALdCD .L-T. XA49.D I GO TO 620 
625 NAMI (1)= NAIIi I f 1 
I r WAS E. -----. 
\AYr IN II = AMAXI I AM4X'AN( I ), YArCD I 
G) Tfp 680 
6 U 'I F2(I =I NAD?If) 4:"C " 
If( WAS( I) .. 0. 
\MYN(1) = ,AVINI( AMXMN( I) YAPCI 
675i ; tl lMOHi -- - - - - --
675 Am xN(I) YACD 
-;1 r9' 683 
677 4Y'N( I = YA,0 
111 TI 6 
6 31 P( A"X'fN(1) .,T. YA"1CD I G'1 TO !90 
'v t " .. 
6-19 IF( A' lk" I .LT. YAACD I G T) f9C 
6VY:4 WI) J 
-C( I) = L1,17 M 1) : K 






-rrf TO '675 















i)f 1 ".5 
'CD511" 
'1 .) ,-7 
W 1. 1 1"11 
MO:tr)Z 177 
M)1"153




P tAMI I .LtC~T t.FZ-7------ . 
(D3 
'21 A IN I,J,L,K) 10. ** 63 '10139)7 
2 i 
0 
TableD- 3 . SERA-1 Listing (Cont) 














690 WAS(I) = WAS(I) + WA(I,J,L,k) MC013312 
700 CONTINUE MO!4D1I- -7-. 
7o101 [FF Q'-)-Q--o GO M.. 3318tbfj... . 
720 IF( JS .EQ. 0 ) GO TO 4C5 MOD13320 
730 IF( KS .EQ. 0 ) GO TO 200 M0013330 
C DETERMINE'THE TYPE OF DATA TO BF READ NEXT, I.E. IS A NEW p.R. T) M0l13390 
C BE EXAMINED FOR THE SAME CBS. AND CBJ., IS A NEW OBJ. TO BF EXAMINFO, MCD13360 
C ETC. IF FLOW IS TO ESN 05, NEW K.R. OR GOAL MCEt3370 
200 NeW C3J-----.- MCDI 3330' 
C 405, NEW ORS. MCDI390 
C 410, NEW O.B. MCD13400 
C PRINT OUT CATA FOR THIS CASF. mCD13I10 
740 00 1000 KPR = 1, K '4Cn13420 
KP = KBJ(KPR) M01134?­
-C PRINT OBJECTIVE, GOAL, KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENT AND WORTH ...... . . 'C4!j34o. 
NP = NP + I MOD1440 
WRITE(6,750) NP, KOBJ{KOR) ,(zORJ(J7,KP ) , JZ = 1,50 I , MC013490 
i( ZGOAL(JGNGI , JG M,4", " - tZKR(JR,KR) , JR = 1,72 I , M0013460 
2WOBJ(KPR) MVDJ 470 
750 FORMAT(IH1, 9bX , 4HPAGE , 15 , ///// , 25X , 59H*** PLANETAPY OB D13480)R VliO-BJECTIVES--AND--REg1REM-ENTS *** - ,rF--'X-' 2TfRSFVqflDI41 
- -02 
2ATiIN OBJECTIVE , 13 , 3H. , 14A4 , / , 32X , 18A4 , / , 32Y, , VCDI'900 
318A4 , // , 22X , 5HGOAL , 18A4 , I, 30X , 18A4 ,/, MC013915 
430X , IAA4 ,//,4X , 22HKNOWLEDGE pEQUIREM4ENT , 1RA4,MlIf20 
4/, 30X , LAA4 , M0113525 








9095  JPR = 1, JTO D 
JP JOBS(JPP,KPR) 
JTB = JTOIS1JPP,KPR) 
C PRINT OBSERVABLE PROPERTY AND TECHNIQUE. 
NP = NP + I 
WRITE(6i8O0) NP,JOBS(JPR,KPR),(TDBS(JOJP , JO 
1PR,KPR ) , (ZTOBS(JT,JTR) , JT = ,IB ) 
800 FORMAT( WI , 16X , 40PAGE , 15 , /I , 
I 2X , 20HCqSURVARLE PPOPFRTY , [ 







= 1,29 , JTdBS(JMCO3O 91)0lAf35909 
PCD139S5 
, 3H.' , 14A4,1, M0013600 




LTIIP LST()RIJPR,KPR) m 0232 
Table D-3. SERA-l Listing (Cont) 
FORTRAN IV r LEVEL It MOD 2 MAIN OATF = 69357 03/4Q/C7 PAGE Or 
0233 D 900 LPR = 1, LTOP MO013670 
0234 NL = NL + 2 MOI1690 
C IN' NU .Tf. 40)-PRiNT PL-AET QBSFRVARLF 'WORTH ON NEW PACE. PCD136P 
0235 IF( Nt .LE. 40 ) GO TC 815 MOO!13690 
0236 NP = NP + MC1p13700 
0237 NL = 5 M0013"11( 
0238 WRITE(6,AIO) NP MOU 3'20 
023q 810 FORMAT(IHI , 96X , 4HPAGF , I5 // ) MOn13n 
..2+ o " 815 LX = LPLT(JPRtPR4KPP,) . .OD1373 
0241 WRITF(6,820)IX,(ZPITII LY)ft=1,5)WOBS{JPR,LPR,KPR), 
IKPR) 
WOBJSJPRLP'rfI3751 
.M411 3 7 6 
0242 820 FORMAT( 3X t 15HPLANIETARY 300Y , I? , 3H. 5A4 , / , 3x MCD13770 
I [SHOBSERVATION WORTH. 
-2H = , F4.2 ) 
, 16H OPOSS '4OPTH = , F4.2 ,14H, NFT 14RTMn) 17An 
Mofni 3791) 
... 3..... no' 5 1Pk " 5f .. \iCr.. CO 
C PRINT DATA FOR EACH PAPAMFTFR OF OfSERVATIN. IFIWAC ) rQ. 0) , mCQ1n8L 
C PARAMETER IS NOT RFLEVANt. MCrD3I820 
00 0244 IF( WA(IPR,JPR,LPRKPR) .EQ. 1. ) GO T 825 m'fl31,3 
0245 NL = NIL 4 MODIIRA40 
0246 GO Tr) 3O m6nI1i5,) 
-' 85225 IfF? KPn -.E.0)- O -TO - 94 - 5C 
0248 NL = NL + I MwOD306) 
C IF( NL .GT. 40) PRINT P.O. DFSCRIPrICN CN NE") PAGF. m0fl13970 





NO + 1 








GO TO 836 




0255 836 WRITE(6 832) NP ,OD' Q32 
0256 
0257 
832 FOPMAT( HI| , 96X, 4CPAGF. , 
839 1F WA(IPR,JPR,LPPKPRI .EO. 
[ )qyC3ql 
).)GlI Ti) 845 -0013034 
zo0 rn 
NF I1 T F f fA .),JPR,1WKt, 0 lfQ3 
0259 
0260 
WRITr-(,,q40) IPA ,(ZPC(IZIPI)U, 1/. 118) , AHXtIP0,JPRFLPPKPR),M0D1340 
IWA(IPR,JPR,LPR,KPR), WAN(TPR,JR,LPRKPk) , A.NN(IPPJP 0 ,LPR,KPR) ,'C03.950 
2NF , (ZF(IZ,NF), IZ =1,10) Mr 13;60 
R40 FOR'IAT III , 3X , t2HCflSERVATIOtI PARAMETrR , 12 * 3H. 18RA4 f,M'lq369








AT D.M.C. " GPOSS'W'n tiC 













, / IPfll30 . 











0261 GO TO 850 M0014020. 
0262 
026-
845 WRITE(b,849) IP', 
543At.LiALL 3X -­
(ZPO(IZ,IPR), IZ = 1,18) 
Z2HOlDSEV-ATION--&AME-FR [,2 , 3H. 11344 , 
M014030 
'1014040-
I 5H 'J.R. I MOD14050 
0264 850 CONTINUE M0014060 
nA2A, 9o cnNTINU- MODI-4070 
0266 950 CONTINUE M0014080 
0267 1000 CONTINUE MOD14090 
C PRINT AUT MOST STRINFNT OBSERVATION REQUIREMENT FOP, EACH P.O.- [-FP.0.M0014092 
C IS NOT RELEVANT, IT IS NOT PRINTED. MOD14094 
0268 NP = NP + I MOD14100 
02A0 WRITEf6,100) NP MOD14110 
0270 I10 FORMAT( IHI , 96X , 4HPAGE , 15 ,' // , i , 73H+ 4OST STRINGENT M0014120 
IOBSERVATION REQJIREMEN1 FOR EACH OBSERVATION PARAMETER + , /, MOD14150 
215X .82HKNOWLE.G- OBSERVATION OBSERVABLF PLANETARY OBSERVATIOMOD14160 
3N OBSERVATION OqSERVAIION , /, 5X , ZHGDAL REQUIREMENT OBJECMODI4I70 
4TIVF PROPERLY BODY TECHNIQUE PARAMETER REQUIREMENTIMOD14180 
0271 DO 1200 1 = 1,50 MOD14200 
0272 IF( WAS(1I .EQ. 0. ) GO T0 1200 M0D14210 
!C IF( NADI(I).AND. NAD2(!) .NE. 0 ), THE MOST STRINGENT OR. FOR THE MOD14211 
'0 027- IF( NAfIl .NE. O.AN. NA02(1) .NE. 0 ) GO TO 1120 M0014213 
C ITH O.P. IS ERRONEOUS. M0014212 
0274 GO TO 1150 MOD14214 
027PT 1120 MT = MINO( NAOIIT), NAD2(I) M0D14215 





1125 FORMAT( IH , 35X, 12HMIXLD MODE 
(;LlTIL Z0 ---- ... 
1150 KCC = KOBJ(KC I)) 





0280 JCC = JOBS(JC(I),KC(1)) MOO14230 
ICr = I P1 f.JC(T1,LC( 1),KC( I)) M0014240 
N0283 





, lox , 
12_a9!X__,_ 
12 , 5X , E10.3 I 
2190ttE0R.&.13 - .QX 1_ -13_LX 1 12 , M0D14255 









C IF( KPRNT .NE. 0 ) PRINT OUT ENTIRE MASTER LIBRARY. M0014300 _ 
0287 [Fl KPRNT .EQ. 0 )GO TO 05 MD14310 
Table D-3. SERA- I Listing (Cont) 
,?0?3 
LA) 1-, 2 
9 ¢ )'!AT( 1 )10414430 
1'))(ZI \I(II), I = 1,3)'i01432( 
'I'IIF(6,,i',) (7ikri)A 17T ; 'i7 = I , I Ii)l4340 






EXPFrklrN:TS REOUIb J4 





'f9Y ,94RITF(6,2'o) IZGOAL( IZ,I) , 17 = 1,54 ) , I = In I MODI4137C 
0293 2)20 FrIVAAT( Ir' , 4qX, 12H * GQALS **, I ,(12X, IHA. ,/,12X, IRA4, MOD14380 
-?4 " 
,1/,tX,ISA4 ) I 
) I? 1,72" ), fRIF(6,2030)(KP- ,4 . .F 
MOD14390 
M0014400 
029c; -2t31 F!!R'IAT( 
I /,15X 
[HI , 4CX 
, 18A4, /, 
, 28LH*t KNOLFf)GE 
tiX , 18A4 /,l15X 
l'rFUIPFMENTS 







:IQ0IAT( [HI , 
( I , 
41X , 
(73J(I7,I) , l? 
?9H*' CBSFRVAT!r-i 






029 . .nTE'6. 1I5,1 
, 2H. , 14A4 ,)S0T 17-1 ," T i OX{ /rTCI , I8A4) , /,= 1, QX i , /, 9X , , I Z- ,*L IA4 I",01446 I MO(DI14450 




4tY , 28R1t 
, 14 4 , 
CRSFPVABLE PRPJFPFRTIE 
9X , 15A4 ). ) 
*E . , MPI)1447C' 
"O[ t44 In 
I30 
C1'0 2?1 
4 rTF 6,'),I3) 
FU)PIAT( IH I , 
I I ,1 7 T I 
40X , 28H*-
IS(I ,I)/ , I 
0'3SFRVATION 
1.,O0 
rL-CHN IQUE S 
= 




- ",I iC7" 
I('X, 13 , 2H. , 1RA4 ) 
,"'2fE (6, ) T - " (y i( i - - - ' I::1 TA( 1 1:11 , 41 < , 28H** OI SERVATInlM1( X, 12 , 2H., IP44 ) I 






















.,3,l(, "- L-(X, 12 , 2H., 5A I ).Al[rr(6.2z,Qci "T-("-Z--I-i , U~"£-=- 1,1 1T-. i-- 1b00) .. 110-14565'1001i4570 
r$ 
,) 07 2f 9. FWIMAT{ lII 
I(5X, Ie 2'A. 
")1 Tr, or, 
, I'. 
44X , ?2H * FUNCTIU AL FnP"S 4- /, Ma[)[45cic 
oIr)14 5 0 
MODI5"3C3 
oDC. "'FTIR" r i4AO)C 




Table D-4, SERA-1 Maps 
I04ff0AT. f', I r,. t' I 'SYOI - t,: I 1r ATIINN SY4BOL LOCAT ON 
1(15' 4"I"""U FL 4 '1)NKX 414 1VJK 489 
Ij 4 r 119' %'p' 4'4 U 495- .NFF 49C 



















4PL I--I -----.. - -­. 4.ZF4 LSL 4E8 - NL 4EC 
I 4 J 4F4 L, 4f 1 1 4FC NPG 500 
NP 



















XAC :)c7L YAP( 1) .',30 I 01) 534 KDR 538 KP 53C 
jr ",4 U.) 544 TOP 548 JPR 54C JP 550 
Inf' . se- -' ----------- 5----
L 56' I" .C1 570 KCC 574 JCC 578 
LCC 7C LTc, sf3 
A9IIAY MAP0 
S-B-O.. I(.Cdf't 




































J.)I II,-(. .- .1. 35BC44 "1-1 7.T3OBS 3R1F64 -IT,... ZLOTNA" 3OB84 3DFA(" K(BJIAMQ 3DB90IDFBI 
r A."S IF 01 AMP, AECSI I A)ix 3 FOA8 JC ir.OF B LC 3EICO 
ICC "2S4rsI',S J T, I.CSTOR 3F3AO Nfl IE44(, MADI '3490 
N&o? 3r5591 
SY"IISJL I fclTIfln' SYArIL LrCATIO' SYFBOL LCCATIOIN SY4OL LOCATION SYMBOL LOCATION 
IrCrji 3F620 t](CO')F %F624 FRXPIfl IE628 AMAKI 3E62C Am INI 3E630 
n 141,N1 3EA34 
0 
I SYMB2L L9C4Tr I0\ ,1141L LC 'rIF' SY"P.rL LOtATIC , SymRL LOCATION SYMBOL LOCATION 
N S 
0 v 
FORT"Ar IV I LrVI-L I*M1IN ,ATr = 7,,7 211r-125 PAGE 0014 1C) 
6 31'6A4 2; 3-6C" 3,J i,*6C6 440 IF6)v 50 3E6E5 3 







1Tr )ft'FF - -- "i0- - IE -AAT 'lIP u849100 3ESIF IFA2F 820 1125 3E890 32B4, T . 
1 11 3-', 20 W 3l 39i ?,.10 IEBSF 2)2) 3ERF3 2030 3EC20 
794) "4161 'SC 3ECAS 2C60 I.C 7 2f711 31DIC 2080 3E051 0 
-

r,':v v 1 )'I'"' " T', I 7f t1Y 
Table D-5. DECODE Listing 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 1, MOD 2 DECODE DTTE = 69357 03/30/C 
7 PAGE OCO 
0001 
C 
SUBROUTINF 1)ECDOE(IASCO, ABCO) 





A.B NEGATIVE. [F C 34,7 OR 




C EXAMPLES - DCODO020 
C +2.4F+03 = 2403 D00?Z4 
C -2.4E2+3 = 2433 DCO00' 












IEX = IABCD - 100 * (TAqCD/lO0) 
IF (IEX.LT.30) EX = FLOAT( TEX) 
IF (30.LE.IFX.AND.IFX.Lr.s0) EX FLOAT(IrX-30) 
IF (50.LE.IEX.AND.IFX.Lr.73) EX = -FLcAT(IEX-50) 









6030 IF (30.L.IEX.A'IO.IEX.LT.50 ) CH 
6035 IF (7C.LE.IFX) CH = -CH 
IFX = IFIX(EX) 
= -l C000190 
DCCOOl10 
or') 120 
0011 6040 ABCO = CH * I. IEX CrOf0120% 







Taile D-6. DECODE Maps 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 1, MOD 2 DECnDE -DATE = 69357 03/A./C7 'AGE Or02 
SCALAR MAP 
"-SYMBOL LOCATION .. SYMOL" LCATION SYMBOL L')CATION SYMBOL LCATTVN SYMBOL LOCATION 
N TEX AB IABCD AC EX Bo CH 84 ABCD B8 
SUBPROGRAMS CfLLEO 
SYMBOL LflCATION SYMBOL LOCATION SYMBOL LOCATION SYMBOL LOCATION SYMBOL LOCATION 
FRXP[# BC 
In TOTAL MEMORY REQUIREMENTS 00035A BYTES 
-J­
> Do V 
Z3 
Table D-7. Load Module Map 
rsq-UV. LINKiF t.A I .'i 
VARIAL, .r ThSt, 
IFW0461 s V I1IV 
IFWO461 SCRTVIF.114 61 SrAU FV. 
lInNS P CIFI" mAfDtIST 
sr - C I?( 11264cr It43A) 
. . . . . . .. . 
FAIILT I T1ON(S I UID 
IEW0461 CrAPFV 
MI!DULF MAP 
CONTROL SFCTI')N ENI RY 
NAME ORIGIN LFNJTH NAMF'- LOCATION iAMF LOCATION NAME LOCATION NAME LOCATION 
N 
MAIN 















. . . ..42 )8 API) 
43158 Co 
4,32 1160 
_____~~~ --- -wrm-z7A 
4438 512 
. - -... .. .  .... . . . . . 
-. 
MAXI 4164t MINI 4105E 
FRXPIM 41C18R 
T...fRT 6 DItT* ""41rIC 
S-ODASO 42E70 
MAXO 43158 MIND 4316F 
TVfUr 7D 2 
F('VIOUTP 43S3E FCVE1IUTP 43D140 























































Table D-7. Load Module Map (Cont) 
, W 1-ql i ' F ;I I 4 I{,AtfrlP N'- II "Itlil tANAME Lt)CAI DN N4MF 
1,fttIJA'L 4I~,I 98 '01 
4 1fPlY AIV) ESS 3 
I(TAL I F II,Tl 4c, fl') 
tflVA-SLINk DIOES 'I") XI ST B 14JHIS "EN AIR)FD I'] DATA SE.1 
DIAG'OISTIC MFSSAPF DIRFCURY 




O> o CD 
J m 
Table D-8. Sample Output 
DL**IANrTARY ORSFRVATTON nfrJFCTIVrS AND IEOUtRr-MENTS .4 
RnERVATION OBJ CTTVF 11. ATMOSPHRTC TEMPFOATURF, PRFSSU'F, OFNSITY nISTRIBUTIONS
 
;PAL I 'INDERSTAND ORIGINM AND EVOLUTION OF IJNIVERSE ANn SOLAR SYSTEM.
 
VC H .SM ""F" 

flj~wr~G-m~ur~M 4'1WHAT AtCMILPROP Ph~RFRShI 

-- 14nWL-FIr, -P FTT PNT T -ART.-THEF-P HY MTIA-7 A,N' I C A L R lpFRTI -P -AITF A-T'R3 l 
T I F5 'OF ,T~N~ARrT7AflSTl. 
VS. ALTITUO,, ON GLOBAL ANn LOCAL 1ASES. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF TRACE SUB-
STAMNCES IN fFTFRMININr ATMOSPHERIC PRnPF.TTES AN) VEHICLE PERFORMANCE. 








Table D-8. Sample Output (Cont) 
orsrRVABLF PPnPERTY 12. ELECTnMAGNFTYC SIGNAL TIME AND RAY REFLFCTION.
 
---- jISrDVATr1N, "TFC IThW ". "-'
 
PLAN7TARY RPy 5. JUPTTFR
 





T = 0.70, NET WORTH = 0.51DESIRED MFASUREMFN CAPABILITY = 0.170E 07. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 

MINIMUM MFASOREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.750E 06.
 
- '
 FrPPR nrF WnRTr-Vs1-MrSIJQ EMrNT "3'PAITT-FCNTTO----, PrN -NTIAL
 
ORSFRVATION PARAMETER 2. SHORTEST WAVELENGTH OF SPECTRAL RAND (MICRONS)
 
PESIRFD MFASURFMFNIT CAPABILITY = 0.350E 05. 
 WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.70, NET WORTH = 0.51 |MIN!MUM MFASUr1.IFFNT CAPABIC'TY--OTT"-E--&. 
FfRM OF WORTH V S MrASURFMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 3, EXPONENTIAL 
BE COVERED (DEGREES)
OBSERVATION PAPAMETFR 6. NOPTHERNMnST LATITUDE OF AREA TO 

,IB4InTT-'t= ((...... ATRh.NZTT CROSS NET = 
MINIMIM MFASUREMFNT CAPABILITY = 0.0
 
FORM OF WORTH VS MEASUrEMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 

-DES-1P FO~HF AsUIP~iENrF-cK' -. ro'ramwrH - WfT WORTH 036 
= 2, SINUSnID
 
E R '- -
" S E V-Ar PAw6'i F r ;- r:O r "h -TTTTES--t- r---T-----C0 GR ES) 
GROSS WORTH = 0.50, NET WORTH = 0.36e DESIRED MFASUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. 

NoFO MINIMUM MEASUREMENTWRTWVhI--V-M U F "- = 0.0 Tr-FU'C rro C' 0­"I")n CAPABILITY, BI K'-=r"-- TVFfS{t"wn fl 

ABOVE HORIZON AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREES)
OBScVVATION bARAMETER 8. MAXIMUM SUN ELFVATIfON ANGLF 

= 0.40, NET WORTH = 0.29
DESIQFD MESUREMENT CAPABILITY = 0.900E 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH 

FORM OF WOPTH VS JFASI!REMENT rAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSnT 
RS9;FPVATIOi PARAMFTrO 0. MINIMUM SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ABOVE HhfRIZnN AT REGION OBSERVED (DEGREES) 
nrFSIPrn MFASIJrirMtNT .ArAfI.rTY='--:-0002. WORYH AT D.M.C. GROSS NOaH=-O.6--NEIORTH = 0.29 
MINIMUM MFASURFMFNT CAOARILTTY = o.9QO.E 02. 
rU FORM OF WORTH Air IFASIIREMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 2, SINUSOI 
-4 ....- rnSqPVATITON PARAMcTFP r. TNTFRVAL RETW. rMMFNdGMENT OF TbiOl SIICCFSSIV SAMWEACQf-..--DS. ISEC) 
0 nrSIOF MFASIIQEMrFT CADnRILIrY = O.IOE-O-0. WORtH AT n.m.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.65 
SMINIMUMirnq Or MFASUREMEN 
r CAPARYI ITY = f.lOOE 01. S-
WOF TWIVJ vtSIrnFr.N CA wr-I'LTrJN(ON -="11, -' LNEAL; COO1TARGUMERn 
OBSERVATION PARAMPTR 16. INTENSITY RESOLUTION (GRAY SCALE,ETC.){PERCENT OF MAXIMUM INTENSITY) z CD0 "30.260F 02. WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90, NET WORTH = 0.65 DFSTRFn MEASURFMENT CAPABILITY 

FORM OF WORTH VS McASIIRFMENT CAPABILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL, LOGIO(ARGUMENT) a 
Cr 
Table D-8. Sample Output (Coat) 
.... l-5-RVATITM PAllAMCTrP ,-- PHASE-SFTlF- (DEGREEV
'FSTP) MFAS)IPF'ArNT CAPRItITY = 0.360F 02. WORTH AT O.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.80, NET WORTH - 0.58 
t11'I!M1tr VcArURESIRf- CAPM3ILITY = O.360E n3.
nRW nPr4YFCVflFvT-VC 'MI'SUP MFNT7 CAP41TL-TY-FtJCTTflr-=-Tl t7NF El-n-GTOIr-UMENT.-I" 
OqSrRVATInN PARA'TIP IR. LATITUDE INTERVAL 
DESIPED FASUREMFI0 CDABFLITY = 0.IOOE 02. 
(DEGREES) 
WORTH AT D.M.C. GROSS WORTH = 0.90t NET WORTH 0.65 
PORM F W.RTH VS MrAS'I, MENT CAPARILITY FUNCTION = 14, TRUNCATED EXPONENTIAL* LOGIOCARGUMENT 
fqSERVATTflN PAhAMrTrR 30 . LOMGITUDE INTERVAL (DFGREES)
f~FSTPF I 5Tm7UFMFwrt 
MINIMUM MrASUREMENr CAPARILITY = 0.8O0 03. 
FORM OF WnPTH VS MfAS;IRcMFNT CAPABILITY FUNCTION 12, 











table D- 8. Sample Output (Cont) 
+ MfST'STRINnFNT nRSRV4TION REOITREMENT FOR EACH 
KNnWLFPGr' ORSERVATnN (BSERVA6BL PLANFfARY 
M, AT--RFlTIs41M"-F- wJ ITvrt PRCJI'FI I Y ~ n11T 
1 4 13 32 5 
1 4 13 32 5 
T-4 - T3T T2 
1 4 13 32 .5 
I 4 13 32 5 
1 4 13 32 r 
1 4 13 32 5 
-- 4= "- T3-- 3 5 
1 4 13 32 5 
1 4 13 32 5 
nBSERVATION PAPAMETER + 
g$SERVATrON PBSERVATt0N OBSERVATION 
TECHN1I WI~c PAm MErT-E*0fJWEMEN I 
36 1 0.170F 07 
36 2 0.350E 05 
-' 6':q r 2-
36- 7 0.900E 02 
36 8 O.90E 02 
36 15 O.OOE-01 
A6 16 0.260E 02 
- 3"6__ _ 20_ 0.'3 60E OZ 
36" 3R O.100E 02 






Table D-9. Job Control Language 
(A) COMPILATION AND EXECUTION 
// CLASS=S,MSGLEVEL=lRECION=300K 
/*PGMNC YWCO08 
//MODLI EXEC AGFORTRN,PARM.C= 'DECK' 







//SERAI EXEC AFSLINK 







// -. CLASS=B,MSGLEVEL=1,REG[0N=3OOK 
/*PGP4NO YWCO08 
//SERAI EXEC AFSLINK 
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DATA PREPARATION 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF PLANETARY OBSERVATION 
REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET 
The Planetary Observation Requirements Data Sheet (ORDS) (Figure 
D-3,, page D-39) is intended for use in the study of Remote Sensor Support 
Requirements for Planetary Missions (Contract NASZ-5647) to, allow docu­
mentation and retrieval of definitions of observation objectives and require­
nents. Terms used in these instructions are defined in the Glossary in the 
main text. 
The ORDS consists of nine lines corresponding to nine punched IBM 
cards, as well as space for remarks and citation of references not to be 
keypunched, Columns are indicated by numerals above the top line. As will 
be seen, some ORDS need not be completed in all lines. Except in the 
Remarks section, all entries in EBCDIG graphics must be made, using a soft 
black pencil. The spaces just below the form title are left blank, to be filled 
in by the person submitting the form to keypunching unit. 
Card 1 
Goal. Enter the goal identification number obtained from Table C-5 
in column 4. 
Knowl. Enter the knowledge requirement identification number -obtained 
from Table C-5 in columns 7 and 8. 
Object. Enter the observation objective identification number obtained 
from Table C-5 in columns 11 and 12. If no appropriate objective is 
listed in Table C-5, choose a number between 101 and 199, enter it in 
columns 10-12, and explain in Remarks. 
Object. Worth. Enter the estimated worth or importance of complete 
satisfaction of the given observation objective, as related to the given 
goal and knowledge requirement for the solar system in general. The 
value may be 0. 01 to 0. 99, entered' in columns 15 and 16. A decimal 
point has already been printed in column 14. Leave column 13 blank. 
Always provide a value in columns 15 and 16. 
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Observation Objective. Enter a description of the observation objective, 
using EBCDIC characters. Use Fortran notation for mathematical 
expressions. For example: 
-
D: 7? x 10" 21/2 
is written 
D = SQRT (2. 72E1I**%'2/(MU*"3+1.)) 
If this objective has been previously defined (i. e. , defined in Table C-5 
otherwise previously defined in this job), column 9 and columns 17 - 72 
of card 1 may be left blank, and cards. 2 and 3 are crossed out; i. e. 
cards 2 and 3 -are not to be 'keypunched. (All other information on 
card 1 must be filled in as described in this user's guide.) Otherwise, 
a minus sign is placed in column 9 and the objective must be described 
using columsn 17 - 72 on card 1 and columns I - 72 on cards 2 and 3 
(cards Z.and 3 must be included even if blank). 
Your description may extend or clarify one of those in Table C-5, or 
you, may piepare a new description and assign to it a "k" from 101 to 
199. 
Identification. Leave-blank on all cards. 
;ards 	2 and 3 
Cards 2 and 3 are employed as discussed in the previous paragraph. 
Card 4 
Observ. Enter the observable identification number (j,) obtained from 
Table C-5 in columns, 3 - 4. If no appropriate observable is listed in 
Table 5 of Volume 4, choose a number from 101 to 199, enter it in 
columns 2 - 4, and explain in Remarks. 
Observ. Type. The observation type identification is used to restrict 
searches of candidate sensors, in lateruses of the ORDS, to a single 
generic type (e. g. , infrared radiometers). Enter the observation type 
identification number obtained from Table C-5 in columns 7 - 8. If 
more than one type is appropriate, prepare an additional ORDS. 
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2. 	 Shortest wavelength of a spectral band (microns) 




4. 	 Spatial resolution at region observed (meter) 
5. 	 Fraction of surface area of planet covered (percent) 
6. 	 Northernmost latitude of area to be covered (use negative value
 
if in southern hemisphere) (degree)
 
7. 	 Southernmost latitude of area to be covered (use negative value
 
if in northern hemisphere) (degree)
 
8. 	 Maximum sun elevation angle above horizon at region observed
 
(use negative value if below horizon) (degree)
 
9. 	 Minimum sun elevation angle above horizon at region observed
 
(use negative value if below horizon) (degree)
 
10. 	 Vertical (altitude) resolution (meter,) 
11. 	 Maximum altitude of observed phenomenon above visible "surface" 
(cloud tops at Venus, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune) (meter) 
IZ. 	 Minimum altitude above visible "surface" (meter) 
13. 	 Number of samples or measurements 
14. 	 Time elapsed during acquisition of one sample (sec) 
15. 	 Interval between commencements of two successive sample 
acquisition periods (sec) 
For 	each relevant parameter, enter the following: 
Worth. Worth wo of attainment of "best" value of parameter, on a 
scale of 0.01 to 0. 99. If parameter is not relevant, leave blank. 
Worst. Parameter value a" which is barely worthwhile (i. e. , has a 
worth of 0. 01). Use the following coding scheme: 




QZ Space Division 
North Amercan Rockwell 
Planet. Enter the identification number (2) of the planet at which the 















No other celestial objects are involved in this study. Occultation 
experiments are assigned to the-occulting planet. 
Observ. Worth. Estimate the worth of complete measurement of the 
observable property (i. e. , full attainment of the desired values of all 
relevant parameters of the observation), on a scale of 0. 01 to 0. 99, 
and enter this number in columns 15 - 16. 
Observable Property. Enter a description of the observable property 
using EBCDIC characters. If this observable has been previously 
defined (i. e. , defined in Table C-5 or otherwise previously defined in 
this job), column 1 and columns 17 -72 of card 4 and colunms I - 60 
of card 5 may be left blank (all other information on card 4 must be 
filled in as described in this user's guide). Otherwise, a minus sign 
is placed in column 1 and the observable must be described using 
columns 17 - 72 on card 4 and columns 1 - 60 of card S. 
Card 5 
Columns 1 - 60 of card 5 are employed as described in the previous 
paragraph.
 
i 16. If the 15 specified observation parameters in cards 6 - 8 are 
insufficient or inappropriate, select another parameter from Table C-5 
and enter its identification number in columns 61 - 62. 
i 17, etc. See i 16, 
Cards 6, 7, 8 
There are 15 established observation parameters: 
1. Longest wavelength of a spectral band (microns) 
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0 if 1 -<a" 	 < 1010Digit 3: 
I if 10- a" < 1020 
2 if 1O0 < a" < 1030, 
<3 if -300 0 aft<-i
 
0
4if 1020 a" <-10 1I0
 
5 if -10 	 < a" < 1 
-	 - I 06 ififO10 a" <120 <a - 0 




- 2 08if-(10 1) < a < -(10 
9 is not used 
Digit 4: Last digit in characteristic of log 10 la"I 
For example, 
.4 X 103 becomes 240332.4 x 10 - becomes 2453 




-2.4 x 10 becomes 2473
 
.4 x 1013 becomes 2413
 
1 3
2.4 x 10 - becomes 2463
 
13
1010 -	 2413-2.4 x -3 becomesbeco es 2463.  x 
Best. Parameter value a' which has maximumn attainable worth; i. e. , 
the value which fully satisfies the observation requirement. If the 
function form ildex F = 3, use a such that w(a') is (I - l/e) times the­
inaxjmum attainable worth. Code as above. 
F. Worth 	function form identification (see Figure D-2): 
1 (Linear) w(a) = wo(a - a")/(a' - a"), a" < a < a'; 


























North Amencan Rockwell 
w(a) 1 1 + sin r( a - a'/2 - a"/22 (Sinusoid) 	 - all'?al 

all< a3< at; w(a) = wo, a - a) 
3 (Exponential) wa)= w o 11 - exp[-(a- a)/(a'- a)]w( a> a"
 
(Truncated Exponential) w(a) = wv°(e) 1 exp[-(a -a")a - a")](e-1) l 
all<a < a'; w(a) = wo, a- a' 
The above formulae assume a' < a". If a' < a", the inequality signs in 
the limits shown above would be reversed. 
If F = 11, 12, 13, or 14, a is replaced by logt 0 Ial in the corresponding 
forms (1, 2, 3, 4). 
5 (Step) (P) w(a) = 0, a< a", a' = a
 
a> a"
w(a) = wo, 
6 (Square Wave) (R) t 	 w(a) = 0, a < a" or a > a'; a' > a" 
< a'
w(a),= wo, a"S a 
15 (Step) (L) w(a) = 0, a > 	a", a' = all
 
a
w(a) = wo, a< 
16 (Square Wave) (L)* 	 w(a) = 0, a > a" or a < a'; a[< a"
 
w(a) = WoI aI< a5 a"
 
Card 9 
Use as required for additional parameters i16 - i19. This card must 
be entered even if blank. 
The distinction between square waves to the right (R)and left (L)allows for the delta function w(a) =we. 
a = a'= a"; w(a) = 0 otherwise. The distinction ensures that the search for the most stringent member of a set 
of commensurate observation parameter requirements is made in the correct sense for all members. 
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Cards 5 - 9 
Additional notes: 
If all observation parameters listed on the last set of cards 6 - 9 are 
identical (i. e. , same worth, a", a', and functional form values) to 
those parameters in this set, enter a nonzero integer in column 62 
on card 5. Th{s single entry will cause the observation parameter 
descriptions from the previous set to be used. In this instance, 
cards 6-9 are not to be keypunched.
 
If an observation parameter listed on the last set of cards 6-9 is 
identical (i. e. , same worth, a", a', and functional form) to the observation 
parameter occupying the same location in this set, enter a nonzero integer 
in the first location of "worth" for that parameter. This single entry will 
cause the observation parameter description from the last set to be used. 
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OBSERVABLEPROPERTY{CONT) I E 11 i9 20 _ 
F F IF I F1I!I FII
I I I 1 i..I.11 l lFlII I F 3 8 3 91 6 2F0 1 1 13121015151B 
$ ECTRALRESILUTIO (WF

NLATTUD MSSBUNAk NICEI RICA -

LONGEST N () k(V) SHOP ES7 SPA71ALRESOLUTIONM FRACTION COVERED 
WORTH WORST BET F E1 F 1R0 lWOf T BEET P ORTH 7WORTST W7 BEST F -Cl L PEGUYI5
IT71 7 [51015 1! 1 1 3 ! 1 1 3 o 5013 3 ,! I [ , I I l I I [ 1313 121015 151 
N I.TITUDE IDEGI G!LATITUDE(DEG) MAN, SUN ABLE (DEG) MIN. SUN ANGUS (DEG) IMIVERlTICALRESOLUTION -
F
B.II. IO~ O I WORST IrST"
~ 0II ,~ Gfr F WOURR o BEST W ATH 
*J.iL0 0.1412 0 I2 4 910111Ol!F 910011 0 1 I 3 1210151517 
0-S 
1 12 " I.I I 113
MAX.ALTITUDEIM) MINALTITUDE[MI NUMBER0ISAMPLE DURATIONOF ISAMPLE FECI AMPLIIG INTERVAL(SEC) 
WORTHBET WORST WORTH WORST BEET P WORTH-PE WF 
 WORET BEET 
I I J. I.I I I I I 1 1 1 0 1 3 O 15151,.. - 1 31 121
1 1Ill is lls 05. 
WORTH WORS T P WOR'h WORST BEET P 9109019- OR T BEET P WORTH WORST BES P WO H WaIT BE F 
i '4Ij .61001 0245011 1. 216 O1 0 114 3162361 1 I 11 [33121015151B1 a B. 
REMARKS Also goals 3, 5. Forgoal 5, objeCtiVe worth = 0.99 
Also plaers. 1, 2, 4, 6,7,8. 
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